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PREFACE 

Til L importance of a subject is not always proportionate to the 
amount of material which has survived about it. In the early 
parr of die eighteenth century two coins of die Grcco-Bac- 

trians were found and they suggested to Theophilns Buyer the plan 
of his work. His tori a regni Graecorum Bactriam\ published at Si. 
Petersburg in 1738. And exactly 200 years later, in i 93S, appeared 
the work of Dr. (now Sir) William Woudthorpe Tarn, The Greeks 
in Batina and Indiap of which a second edition came out in 1951. 
The history of the Indo-Greeks is in itself a long story of arduous 
research and no work can be done without paying due credit to the 
investigations of James Frinsep, Christian Lassen, Horace Hayman 
Wilson, Alexander Cunningham, Percy Gardner* Alfred von Sallfct* 
Hugh George RawlinscmT Charles J. Rodgers, Edward James Rip- 
son, George Macdonald* John Marshall, Richard Bertram White- 
head* John Allan, and many others. The present book ventures only 
to follow in their footsteps and it is largely a result of a study of 
their works. But 1 have also been fortunate in getting fresh infor¬ 
mation which his given some further strength 10 my conclusions. 
Especially noteworthy are the discover)' of a hoard of In do- Greek 
coins from Qunduz lying unnoticed in the Kabul Museum; the 
publication of an account of □ remarkable treasure of coins of the 
Indo-Greeks and their successors found at Mir Zakah in .Afghani¬ 
stan; the discovery of a new manuscript; of the Yuqapurfmai and 
the increasing number of the Mitra kings and other local powers 
known from their coins to have ruled over northern India, I have 
also been rewarded in examining old Sale Catalogues, which 
have given some coin-types hitherto ignored by scholars. My re¬ 
examination of some passages of the western classical sources has 
brought about unexpected results. Similarly a new study of the 
Chinese evidence has thrown strikingly new light on the problems 

of “the period* 
It w ill be Aiincult for anything to be written on the Indo-Greeks 

now or in future without a thorough reading of Sir William's book* 
and students ftiust forever be thankful to him for the service he has 
don^to both classical and Oriental learning by his scholarly work. 
Though my own interpretation of the evidence does not permit me 
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to draw a picture on the lines of that of Sir William Tam, never-*"' 
theless, he has provided an essential basis for my research. But I 
am not altogether happy when Sir William says in the preface of 
his boot, that, \.. to write; this book impersonally was not possible; 
much of it is spadework* and it had to get written as best at could, 
other considerations being subordinated to an effort to make the 
bearing of the rather complex col lection of little details clear to the 
reader .. and later in his introduction that!; 'The coins of course 
are all-important- . . . But the numismatist as such has sometimes 
been unable to place or explain the facts which he has elicited, 
naturally soT for he b noE expected to be a Hellenistic historian, * ♦, 
I am not concerned with the coins as coins, but as material for 
history-' Ko doubt it is true that numismatics is one of those un¬ 
written sources which gives scope to the historian to wander off 
into the land of romance* i/he is not disciplined in understanding 
the limitations of the source he is using. And I think it is natural 
that, for periods of ancient history where numismatics is the major 
source, those who have been trained to tackle coins have been more 
objective in presenting the story than the general historian. For 
certain periods the historian has to be a numismatist ; he must treat 
history as a science and not as literature. Method is more important 
than the 'background', and accuracy is more important *than 
flourish, 

The reconstruction of the history of die Indo-G reeks is primarily 
based on numismatic evidence, and naturally much stress has been 
given to it in this book, but very important conclusions have been 
strengthened also by an analysis of the literary sources. Yet cer¬ 
tainties are not many* and 1 ha\-e been forced to make surmises* 
though they have been made with caution; I do not put forward 
my hypotheses dogmatically and I have nothing to advocate. 

This book deals only with the political history of the Yavanas. 
The cidural side has not been discussed. In one appendix the term 
‘Tirana’ has been examined and in another the relevant passages 
of the YugapuiSm have been analysed and re-edited. There are 
two other small appendixes, one on Sagala and the other on the 
Seres and Phryni. An appendix giving a complete ligt of the Indo- 
Greek coin-types, both published and unpublished, was originally 
planned as part of this book, but it has now already been published 
by me elsewhere as Numismatic Notes and Monograph f No. t of the 
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‘^Tumismatic Society of India. Six plates and three maps are added. 
Only those coins have been illustrated which were found essential. 
The two Indian inscriptions, which have preserved the names of 
two Indo-Greek kings, have also been illustrated. 

The present work substantially represents my diesis for the Ph,D, 
degree of London University, and this was completed in May 
1954, I started to work on this topic in 1947 under the encourage¬ 
ment and guidance of Professor A. S. Altekar and I take this oppor¬ 
tunity to pay my due respects and sincere thanks to him. ButT while 
working on this subject in India, I faced difficulties, which will be 
obvious to all those who know how scanty are the resources for 
work of this nature available there. These difficulties, however, 
were solved by the award of a Holkar Fellowship by the Bananas 
Hindu University, which enabled me to go to England and pursue 
my investigations under Dr. A. L. Basham at the School of Oriental 
and African Studies, London. 1 must here express my gratitude 
and affection to him. He has been intimately connected with the 
preparation of this book up to the printing stage. Moreover, I am 
really grateful to him for his encouragement at a time when it 
was most needed; in fact* he has been the godfather of this book, 

I must admit that i have been fortunate, throughout the writing 
of this work, in coming into close association with the two senior 
numismatists who made the Indo-Greek coins their special field 
of studyP Dr. R. BT Whitehead—who helped in the supervision of 
my work—and die late Dr. John Mian. I must pay a tribute of 
gratitude to them, not only for making available to me their w ide 
experience of numis malic studies, but also for having kindly gone 
through line by line and word for word the entire manuscript* I am 
very grateful to Professor E. H. Warmmgton and Mr* A* G* Way 
for helping me to read and understand the implications of the 
western classical sources and again to the former for taking extreme 
care in going through the typescript and undertaking the tedious 
task of checking even in proof my handling of the classical material. 
I am deeply indebted 10 Professor Kazuo Enoki for his ungrudging 
help in reading the Chinese sources in the original and translating 
afresh the relevant passages for me. I am indeed grateful to my 
friends Mr. fc. K. Jenkins and Dr. A. D, H+ Bivar for their 
generosity in making amiable to me new materials and for their 
valuable suggestions and constant help I must also thank Professors 
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R. C. Majumdar, H, W. Bailey, John Brough, R, B. Pandey, V. bN 
Agrawah, and V* Raghavanand Drs. V. EhrenbergandW. P. Schmid 
for various kinds of help. I am thankful to Dr. John Walker, the 
Keeper of Coins and Medals in the British Museum and his staff, 
and also the Keepers of the Fitxwilliiim and Ashmolean Museum s, 
the late Major-General H. L. Haughton and Mr. Hugh de S+ Shortt 
for giving me all facilities to study coins in their collections. 1 
am obliged to many others who kindly helped me in one way or 
another. And I am thankful to my wife not only for the tedious task 
of preparing the index for the book but more for her inspiration 
which sustained me in my work and for her spirit of sacrifice with¬ 
out which this book might not have appeared at all. 

Lastly, I desire to thank the Delegates of the Clarendon Press, 
Oxford, for undertaking publication, and the staff of the Press for 
the way in which publication has been carried out. For illustrations 
my acknowledgements are due to the Keeper of the Coins and 
Medals, British Museum, Mr Hugh de S> Shortt, M. Am-begUm* 
and Dr. A. D. H. Bivar. 

I must end by saying that this little book is just another attempt 
to arrange Indo-Greek history in some order before new discoveries 
may settle matters conclusively. Until then I can only crave for an 
'agtee-tn-differ* attitude, a scholarly toleration on matters tvhere 
no one at this stage can give a final statement. 

A. K- N. 

Banaras Hindu Unkersify 

postscript: After the typescript was sent to the printers certain 
relevant articles have appeared, and it has not been possible to dis¬ 
cuss same points raised by them; these articles have now been 
included in the Bibliography. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

HERR are few episodes in history as remarkable as the story of 
the Indo-Grecks* and even fewer the problems of which are 

JL so fascinating. These Indo-Greeks were called Yavana in 
ancient Indian literature.1 

It has been suggested1 that the IndoGreeks or Yavauas were 
the people who were settled in areas contiguous to north-west 
India by Alexander and his Seleucid successors* This is not only 
a narrow definition but one which does not agree with the evidence. 

The date of Panini, the Sanskrit grammarian, is still controver¬ 
sial. But* in Lhe general consensus of scholarly opinion, he is placed 
much before Alexander.3 He was an inhabitant of Salltura in the 
vicinity of Taxila. In his AifadJiyayt he states that the feminine 
form of Yazvrna is YmmiittL* This latter form according to 
Kltyayana* denoted the Greek writing, yavauatlipytim* It is reason¬ 
able to suppose that Fanini knew of their script, that his knowledge 
of the.Yavanas wfi not mere hearsay, and that the people known 
by this name may wet! have inliabited some area near hb home¬ 
land.7 Like other early Indian sources Paruni associated the Yavanas 
with the Kambojas ® He may even have seen the 'shaven headed1 
Yavanas and Kambojas^ who were probably known as such 

1 CL Appendix L pp, The term had a precise meanmff until well 
ifiio the Christian era, when gradually its Grip inn I significance whs ltist andj like 
the word Mlect-Jtu, it desenetmed into □ ^cncm] term for a foreigner, 

1 Tam, cL (generally lhe whole of hn Chapter 1 and also pp, nS-^r 
1 Cf. CHI, p. 540; Keith, A History of Sanskrit Lit tram™ (Oxford, I $lS)h p* 426; 

Max Metier, A History of Anctmt Sanskrit Literature (London, 1S55), p. 521; 
Wintemitz, A History 0/ Indian Utrraiure, vot. i (Calcutta, 1917), p- +i; HailUC* 
SltUld, Paptn m Pdnim, P- 3+* V. S. Agrewsia. India as kn&im fa Pdrrini (Luck¬ 

now, >p P= 475- 
4 Pamiri, 4. 1. 49. 

1 Vdritika 3 I>n Pdnim, 4. r. 49, Some scholars consider Kityiyana a con¬ 
temporary of Piiyni feg. Mas M Oiler) and some consider him later (e.g. Keith). 

6 This is paraphrased by Fatanjiili (r. middle of the second century a,c.) u 
YmaTKrfhpyifip iti vnklavyarjr Yat‘tmdm tipih* 

9 Cf. also Ni NaDasgupta, ICr li- 356 L 
1 Pdriini i Gsmipafha 17S en a. 1. 74: Yttemanmnda, KMnboj<nrwntfa. 
9 There IS an intercitins statement Itl Horwamsa, nv, r6F that foreign tribes 

such as S?akasF Yavanas, Kamhojas, and others were degraded by Sagan and 

vm B 

/ 



3 INTRODUCTION 

because, unlike the Indians^ they wore their hair short.1 A Yona state 
is mentioned in the Majjhtma NiAaya1 as flourishing along with 
Kamboja in the time of Gautama Buddha and Assalayana, and we 
are informed that among these peoples there were only two social 

grades.3 
That settlements of Greeks existed to the north-west of India 

before Alexander may be deduced from Western classical sources 
also. Arrian records the tradition of the Indian Invasion of Diony¬ 
sus4 and it is noteworthy that be attaches more weight to this story 
than to that of similar exploits of Herades, since he remarks, 
"about Heracles there is not much tradition'/ and he discusses in 
sober terms whether the Theban Dionysus started from Thebes or 
from the Lydian Txttdtis*6 There are specific references to the 
settlement of Nysa* Its 'free' and 'inferior" citizens/ and to its 
cavalry.8 The chief of Nysa, whose name was Acuphis, told 
Alexander 'this city of Nysa, in which we dwell, has been free* and 
ourselves independent, and living as orderly citizens11/ He added 
that the government was in the hands of the aristocrats/0 Moreover, 
Arrian gives further explicit and circumstantial details; 'the 
Kysaeam are not an Indian race, but part of those who came with 
Dionysus to India; probably even those Greeks who became past 
service in the wars which Dionysus waged wid* Indians; ppssibjy 
also volunteers of the neighbouring tribes whom Dionysus settled 
there together with the Greeks, . * ,S|T Originally Nysa itself was 
thought to be imaginary and was put in different parts of the world* 
but the Nysa mentioned in connexion with. Alexander's invasion of 
India "probably stood on the lower spurs of the three-peaked 
KohLi-MorV11 Dionysus may be mythical, but Nysa and its Greeks 
seem to be real/3 

The story of die Branchidae14 provides further evidence lo this 

were ordered tQ shave (heir head*; Atddha^i J^akanarrj itraid ttxindtim krtxd 

vyniarjaytU, YttVCWdudm /iW: mrvvm Kiimbqjditnni talhoxta cu\ . . . 

* Motj Chandra, 4 Geographical und Economic Study of UpdytmQpmva, p. 35, 

1 ftfajpuma Nikdyit, ii- 145- 
I VW Katnbc<jcsu dm:a copl A.yyO fna Ddfo ca. , , * ■ 
4 Arriitn, V. i, ii.; VI. IL 3; ¥111. L 5. s Ibid VIIt v, 
* Ibid. ¥* tr iL T Ibid. v, it 3, “ ibid. VI. ti. 3. 
* Ibid, v, t 6. Ibid. V. ii. a. 11 /«£k*rp L 4-3, 

II CHI, p, 3531 cf. also Smith, £///\ p. 56, fn. 2, a 
11 For modem ticmiurc cn this subject cf. Nock, JHS, 192S, pp. siff.; 

Ehrenberp, r$35, PP-164fF.; Tam,rGreat, II. pp.45 ff. 
** Strabo, xi. 11. 4; liv. I. $-¥ Plutarch, Morulia, 5J7&; Curiiu*, viL $. iS~35. 
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effect,' The Branchidae claimed to be a sacred gens, descended 
from Branches, the mythical founder of the temple of Apollo near 
Miletus in Ionia. Their forefathers had yielded up the treasure of 
their temple to Xerxes; this affair brought so much odium on them 
that they retired with Xerxes into the interior of Asia. Xerxes 
transported them to a small town in Sogdiana which may have 
been heirs ecu Balkli and Samarkand,* where t heir descendants 
were found by Alexander. They were now a bilingual and partially 
de-hcllenized race, but still attached to their tradition and origin. 
They received Alexander with great joy and surrendered their city 
and themselves to him. But they were not as fortunate as their 
brothers in Nysa, and Alexander was not as generous to the Mile- 
Stans as he was to die followers of Dionysus. He madly destroyed 
the city and massacred its innocent citizens for the deeds of their 
forefathers. As 1 arn believes, there may be inaccuracies in the 
story, but to us there seems to be no reason to call it a 'clumsy 
fabrication o it is attested by at least three classical sources, and 
we believe its purport to be true. 

There is evidence to show that the Greeks of various city-states 
in Asia Minor were sometimes threatened by the Persians with 
exile to the far eastern portions of the Aehaemenid empire* and 
were actually settled in those areas,* 

The numismatic evidence confirms the literary reports* The 
regular currency of the Acltacmcnids consisted of gold darics and 
silver sigloi. Silver sigloi are only sparingly found in the eastern 
parts of die Aehaemenid empire, and it has been shown that they 
were issued chiefly for die western cities A It is strange that the 

u iSSo' pp- Prwiz V. Schwarz. Alexander dn GroBtn 
PAdzust m Turkman, p, fl. V. Head, NC, iqc*. p. 6; H. G. RaivUtWw. 
fijffpfcf, ppL 33,41. The latter notes (p. 41): ‘The Stcrv is only found in Curthw 
Hiere 15, unfortunately, no reason to douhl it* But, aa We have shown above the 

Story U known from other sources oho, and thus there is all the more reason <0 
beLcvc it 

4 Heal, pp. di.R p, 69. 
1 Tim, Alexander the Great. j, p. 67. 

4 Herodotus, vl q ■ cfr aJso IL G. RnwliftSOn, op, cit-p p, 32, 'Etactritf secim hJ 
have been used jp a sort pf ''Siberia” under die Pereiafi kings’* 

'the cpjpfties Of the Thracians (?) at Nand Of the Branchidae in 
Sogthana, we know from Herodotus, ii\ 204fe that a COJony of Libyans from 
Barca w® settled ^ Bactria, CF, atiO for Other reference* Trevor, p. +L 

L>. IL Bh&ndarfcar, CarmichnA Lectmti, I$2I (Ancient Indian NutmimntUf) 
PP- 34-^2; also B. V. Head, SCr 1906, pp. 1 ff. 

7 SchJtimberBer, pp. 3 ff. 

/ 
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Achaememds, who coined silver for one area* did not do so for th£ 
other. It may reasonably be suggested that the so-called bent-bar 
coins and other pieces of smaller denominations bearing similar 
marks were struck for the eastern region with their knowledge and 
consent,1 Side by side with this class of moneyr which served the 
needs of some peoples and areas in the east, there also circulated in 
large numbers the silver coins of the various cities of Asia Elinor. 
The Athenian fct>wls\ together with the issues of other Greek cities* 
which have been found in Afghanistan*2 must have been brought 
there by the Greeks both as traders and settlers. Undoubtedly there 
was a continuous flow of such coins from the west, and it is probable 
that pieces of similar character were also struck locally,3 As the 
Achaemenid power declined * local satraps became virtually in de- 
pendent, and we get such money as the coins called "imitation owls1 
and fceag1es\ and the issues of a certain Sophytes,4 Erudite studies 
have appeared on these coins.5 Typologically they seem to form a 
single group* one series being linked with the other by features of 
type and fabric.6 And they apparently conform to an independent 

1 Thh is indicated by fi) the weights of the bent-bar coins, {u> the etas* 
relationship lo Indian pariah-marked coins, although they have distinct symbols 
which are hot generally found on the Indian punch'marked scries, (iii) style* and 
(ivl the fact that ntiffth-west India and adjoining areas were for some «1K m- 
eluded in the Aehitemenid empire. CL Ahum, BMC Ancient Iruiin, Introduction, 
pp. kv-xvIj ebri, clsiii, PS. L 1-5, AlsoSchlumberger* Appendix I, pp. 37*^ Fb. 
II1-IV, 

*■ 'Enquiry ha* failed to bring to light any trustworthy records of the actual 
discovery of ‘owliTF in India'; this remark in CHL p. J3&7, is tnic to ihk day. 
But we are concerned here with area* in Afghanistan where these coins have 
been found: Cunningham. 7-4 i&B 1 * pp. lh9“8zi i36, , and Schlumberger. 
lot cit* pp. 46 ff. 

4 This appeals to be dear not only hum the 'taurine\ FcaduceuaF* and other 
tymboLa which sometimes appear on bowlsT* but from the coin* bearing AIT 
instead of A0 El, which B. V. Head interprets a# perhaps referring la the AirIoi, 
whom Heradottii, Eli. gz, mentions as dweUinp to the north of the Baptismj. 
CL ^0 Macdonald, CHlt p. 3S7, Schlumberger (opT ek.* p. 4), however, thirties 
that they denote some aalrapal name. 

* l hvt not included the Htrvpil comage of the Achaememd* and such 
controversial issues as the doubEc-darics, Coins of Vak^uvar (?)4 Mdragoras, &e,, 
in this discussion, since they do not conrern US directly* 

1 Cunningham* NCr 1366, pp. 1SQ0.* JASBr iSSsK pp, 1^9-Hz, iBfi, L'c.: 
Gardner, JVC. i88o, pp. iBtfT.; Haworth, iVC, ppr 2^3 fh; Hill, B\fC 
Perrin, AffiQpQfumia, 4^1:.. pp, cadviii fLj Macdonald, CHIi pp. 3B6 fl\; White- 
head, A?C, 1943, pp. 60 ff.; Schlumberger* pp. 4* *9 ff- 1 

* The numismatic sequence of types is a;, follows; original Athenian ‘owrlft1 —* 
imitation 'owls1 including coins which bear the inscription AH" -► smaller imitq- 
tion ,0wUt having Taurine' and other symbols-*■'eagles3-#■ ^eagiea' with 
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'system of metrology which may have arisen from local custom and 
the exigencies of trade. 

With the background of literary evidence, both Western and 
Indian, before us* and with the knowledge that the coins can 
ultimately be traced back to the Athenian "owls1 and other city- 
coins of the Greeks, it is reasonable to suggest that they are the 
surviving material remains of the Greeks settled in AfghanistanJ 
It is possible that these people played an adventurous part in the 
confused drama of the last days of the tottering Achaemenid em- 
pin:, and that here and there satraps or peoples started minting 
their own coinage. At least one name, that of Sophytes3= is left to 
posterity. This rulert whose name docs not seem to be Greek, 
minted coins without any royal title, with his portrait on the 
obverse; this might be that of a Greek; the features are not those 
of an Indian. Sophytes may well have been an eastern satrap under 
Achaemenid rule, a Greek with the semblance of an Iranian name,5 

The Greeks who were settled in eastern Iran must naturally 
have intermarried with the Iranians and other local elements of 
the population; hence the hybrid names and coin-types just men¬ 
tioned. They were, in our opinion, much mixed with Iranian 
elements. Although they had not forgotten thetr traditions, they 
had pfobably to some extent identified themselves with the local 
Iranians in social and political life. When Alexander proceeded 
eastwards after the death of Darius ML they had already become 
an organized body, both socially and politically. Some of the cities 
inhabited by them and some of the Greco-Iranian chiefs may have 
welcomed Alexander, some to meet his pleasure and some des¬ 
truction at hb hands. The Western classical sources give the 
impression that many of the Greek settlers in these regions were 

‘cadueeUS1 among Other symbols [Una Is very c]fW an two unpublished specimens 
in die British Museum) Ht coins of Sophy <es with cock and caduceu*. 

a D. R. Bh-and-arkar, op. ciL, ppP 24—32, 
* Cunningham, :%rC* 1S66, pp. 220 fF.; Gardner, ftUC, pp- sis-xx: Sylvmln 

Levi, PP- 23 7-9; Mscdoisald, CHlf p. 38^; Whitehead, NC\ 1^43, 
PP+ 60-72^ J. N. Bmcxjea, JNSI, 1945, PP' 2J-zb; Narain, JWSI, 194-1, pp. 

J Schlurnb^ger, p. 39. 
1 It Is possible that Acuptia, the name rjf the chief of the Greeks m Nys*. is 

another of the same type, That ihc Greek* tank such I ran in.n names appears to 
be proved beyamI doubt by the Junft^tfh UHCrjptiflD of Rudradarnm , dated 
A.D. 150 (Ep. Jntl., viLr„ pp. 36 (£}» which refers to a Greek king ( Ymuirtaruju) who 
nikd tlfe district as a viceroy of Aiokl in the third Century B,C,, and whose 
name, Tufrasphu, is [rajuan. 
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anti-Macedouian and were not happy at the treatment they received" 
from Alexander and some of his generals. It is not surprising that 
some of the Greeks, who were already Greco-Iranians, made 
common cause w ith the Iranians* w ith whom, under the perpetual 
menace of the northern nomads and bordering powers, they con¬ 
stituted a sort of march state. It is no wonder that, like the Indians, 
they lost no time in throwing off their allegiance to Alexander, We 
are informed that the Greeks settled in the "Upper Satrapies* were 
submissive through fear when Alexander wa$ alive, hut rose in 
revolt when he was dead. Pithon was sent by Ferdiccas to quell 
them,1 and Scleucus had to reconquer some of their territory and 
to lose some to Chandragupta Maury a.2 Even then the successors 
of Alexander in the cast could not control the Ractrian Greeks for 
more than two generations. Such were the people who dominated 
the country from the Ox sis to the Indus for almost two centuries. 

Taro finds difficulty in accounting for die large number of 
Greeks in Bactria, and suggests that the early Sdeucids must have 
encouraged settlements^ Rut there b no definite evidence of any 
such settlement on a large scale. The difficulty disappears if we 
agree that the ‘Greeks' in Bactria were not Hellenistic Greeks, but 
mostly the descendants of earlier settlers, preserving their tradi¬ 
tions but much intermixed with the Iranian peoples, and ifi some 
measure reinforced by newcomers. 

Thus die people with whose history we are concerned included 
not only late arrivals on die scene, die veterans of Alexander or 
colonists of the Sdeucids, but also many settlers from Greek cities 
of Asia who had dwelt in the region for some generations and who 
were generally anti-Macedonian. Further* their growth and the 
extension of their power would not have been possible were it not 
for the Iranian element which afforded them support and strength. 
In this work we use the terms Yavanas and Indo-Greeks as syn¬ 

onyms. 
When Tam wrote The Greeks in Batina and India7 he had the 

Middle East in his mind: 

For in the history of India the episode of Greek rule no meaning; 

1 Diodorus, xviu. 7. 
* Scleucus reconquered RnctrU but [ml Aria, Arachoftah Gcdrosia, nod 

I^ropaimisadae* CHI, p. 43* i Strabo* xvT 1. ioT These latter provinces were 
ceded perhaps because among other reasons he thought it difficult to keyp them 

under control 
* Timx p, 7±. 
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ft is really part of iht history of Hellenism , , . for there were not four 
Hellenistic dynasties—Seteudds, PtoJiimEes, AndgmutiB* Atulids—hut 
five* and on any showing the Euthydcmids, both in ihe extent of their 
rule and in what they tried to do, were vastly more important than the 
Aitalids. . . . The Greek empire of Raetria and India was a Hellenistic 
state . . . and its history was a branch of Sdeucid history, just as the 
Euthydemid dynasty was on the distal! side a branch of the Seleucid 
line.1 

This is a partial judgement* because the Hellenistic aspect is 
ovcr-emph^Lzed* The story of the Indo-Greeks has to be studied 
against two backgrounds. First, that of the decline of the Achae- 
menid empire in the east and the aftermath of Alexander's military 
career; and, second, that of the fall of the great central authority of 
the Maury as in India. 

By the first half of the fourth century b,ct under Artaxerxcs II 
(404-359), large parts of die Aehatmemd empire were asserting 

their independence. 

The magnificent organisation of the empire by Darius the Great had 
merely earned for him the title of the 'shopkeeper* from the Persian 
nobility, and corruption and intrigue had reduced the greatest kingdom 
of antiquity to a huge unwieldy mass of states. . . . The corruption 
however* had not spread across the Cannanian desert, and the Bacirians 
of the East, owing to their constant wars with the Scythians, and their 
great distance from Susa, retained in their far-off rugged country some 
of tht virtues of the early Iranians of the days of Cyrus the Great.3 

Then came Alexander. Persepolis was burnt; Darius Codoimn- 
nus was murdered by his own officers. But again the unruly 
eastern Iran was not prepared to submit tamely to the victor. In 
fact "eastern Iran was fighting a national war1.5 

The experiment of leaving the eastern provinces under local 
satraps did not succeed. Alexander had appointed a certain Philip 
to govern both Bactria and Sogdwwu By the treaty of Tripara- 
disus in 321 Philip was transferred to Farthia, and Stasanor, a 
Cypriot pf Soli, was transferred from Aria and Drangiana to become 
satrap of Bact^ja and Sogdtana* Justin says that "the government of 
Parthia was committed to Stasanor, a foreign allyp because none of 
the Macedonians would deign to accept it’.4 It may well have been 
thought that a governor who was a Greeks not a Macedonian, was 

1 Turti, Imroductiori, p, xx> 1 G, Riwlmam, Bactru.z, p* 34+ 
3 Tam, Alexander the Greatr i. 6l. * JiHIlEIj ili. 4. 
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more likely to manage the restive Greek colonists.1 Antigonus 
did not dire to disturb Stasanor in his satrapy, for had he been 
attacked he would have had many friends to fight in his support.2 
This must have added to the strength and resources of the Bactrian 

satrap. 
Meanwhile the death of Alexander had unchained the conflicting 

ambitions of the ‘Successors’. By 313 Seleucus had regained 
Babylon and later, as Alexander's successor in the east, he pro¬ 
ceeded to take possession of his heritage. But Seleucus’ eastern 
journev involved a reconijucst and not merely an assertion of his 
right. He failed in India to the extent of ceding four satrapies, and 
when he wanted to reclaim Bactria he had to fight for it, since 
Stasanor had already declared himself independent. It seems that 
the Yavanas and the Iranian nobility were never really loyal to the 
Selcucids, The difficulty ofholding the east was such that Seleucus 
made his son, Antioch us I, a joint-king to manage his eastern 
aifairs. But the complicated struggles for power kept the attention 
of Seleucus and his successors directed towards the west, and 
before long the inhabitants of Bactria, Parthla, and other adjoining 
areas recognized the folly of paying tribute to a distant monarch 
who was incapable of enforcing respect or obedience. Be van has 
rightly remarked that 'the new colonies in this region, being fnainly 
composed of Greeks, had shown themselves impatient of Mace¬ 
donian rule, and a leader who could play upon this national feeling 
could make himself very strong. Diodotus the Satrap, probably 
a non-AIacedonian like his predecessor Stasanor and his successor 
Euthydcmus, abjured allegiance to his Seleucid master and de¬ 
clared himself an independent king.,J A new- power was born. 

India had already shown signs of vigour in her resistance to 
Alexander, who could subdue the petty powers of the Punjab and 
Sind only after severe battles. No sooner had he left India than 
he heard the tidings of revolt and of the murder of Philip. When the 
trusted generals of Alexander were busy tetring one empire to 
pieces, a youthful Maury a laid the foundation of another, But this 
Maurya empire, too, which was so vigorously built by Candra- 
gupta (331-297) and so piously nourished by Asoka (269-232), 
began to decline and was soon torn apart by centrifugal tendencies. 
Already, according to the generally accepted view,'a son of Asoka. 

t E. R. Bevsn, The Iloutt 0} Stimuli, p. 477, 
1 Diodorus, xix. +8. 1 E. R. Be™, op, dt,, pp. 186-7. 
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named Jalauka, had taken possession of Kashmir.1 * He is supposed 
to have crushed a horde of Mlecchas* and advanced as far as 
Kanauj.- It is difficult to agree with the view that these Mlecchas 
'probably refer to the Bactrian Greeks*,3 for it seems unlikely that 
they penetrated as far as Kashmir at this time* Esther Kalhana* 
the twelfth-century author of Rqjatararigim, attributed a later 
Indo-Grcek invasion to the time of falauka, or he made use of a 
tradition of a raid or incursion of some unknown tribes from the 
borders.4 From the late and confused evidence of Taranathat 
G and ham was apparently ruled by Virasena, another descendant 
of Asoka;5 and from Polybius we know that Antiochus III ‘re¬ 
newed his alliance with Sophagasenus, the Indian king*;6 The 
common termination of the two names suggests that this Sophagas- 
enus or Subhagascna was a successor of Vlrasena.7 * * The existence 
of an independent kingdom in north-west India before 206, and 
the evidence concerning defections in Gandhara and Kashmir, 
show that the Maury a empire must have begun to break up nearly 
a quarter of a century before the usurpation of Pusyamitnu* If 
KalhanaTs account of jatauka*s advance as far as Kanauj0 is correct, 
even though that conquest may only have been temporaryf and if 
the local and tribal coins of northern India indicate the existence 
of free powers iif western Uttar Pradesh and the areas adjoining 
it*10 Pusyamiita's coup cannot have resulted in the creation of a large 
empire either under him or his successors. The SSufigas, though in 
possession of some key centres of power, probably had neither the 
strength nor the resources to reclaim all parts of the Maury a 
empire* though Fusysimtra’s two ahamedkas indicate that they 

1 Riijaiarar}f;i/jii i. 107-^. 
1 Ibid. 115-17. 
1 R, K. Moolitrji, Altft p. 90. 
* We should note <ha! we have nothing to substantiate the contents of 

Rdjptnraikgini, i. 107. about the Mittchm in Kashmir during the time of Aiokflt 
miecA'haih m tishdditr de/e tit tow Tirpuht T^di| UlQifthc Fihhie.--- 

idimkrii-sutum. 

9 Anton Schkfner, G&tdnchtc drt Bvddhitrrmi in Indim, pp. 50-52. 

* Polybius, si. 39. 
7 Ttiotrtflrih T, 1875. p- 3&=: Smith. p. 136; CH1¥ p. 512; K. A. 

Nilkanu Sastri., Xftf J'jjf of th& pandas and <\lcmry‘ttu p„ 246; H. C. Rnj:chaud- 
buri, FHsl£bM p. 350. 

* Ibid., p. 
* ftejalmtnipruy L 117; Smith, EBJ, p. aos; Mocfcetji, op, c[(., p, go. 

Jn Cl Allan* BMC Amiml India h under AyodhyS, Marimri, Pancaln, Rijariys, 
Taaiia* Tnpurfp &c.; cL aI&o irtfrti, ppi go-gi. 
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attempted it. But their success can have been but slight, for the 
few traces they have left arc all associated with only three prominent 
administrative centres of die preceding kings* Piitaliputra, Ayo- 

dhyST and YidiiaJ 
Under such political conditions it was not surprising that the 

new power of the Bactrian Greeks should invade and occupy parts 
of rhe outlying provinces of the Maury a empire, Aria* Arachosia, 
and the Faropamisadae. Having consolidated their power the 
Grcco-Eactrians attacked the Panjab. Still Later, when they ex¬ 
tended their rule as far as the Ravi, they made occasional incursions 
even beyond the Bcis without any permanent result; echoes of 
such attempts are left in the literary sources, both Indian and 
Western, Pusyamitra ruled for thirty-six years (c. 184-148), and his 
reign appears to have been one of struggle and stress for the new 
dynasty* His position as the general of the last Maury a king may 
have helped him with the neighbouring local powers. But, about 
the time of Pusyamitra's death, some of the latter combined to 
attack Fataliputra, and the Indo-Greeks appear to have joined 
them.- Just when these Indo-Greeks were at the height of their 
power, their ambition was shattered by their interna! feuds. And 
to make their plight worse die nomads, the Sakas* the Pahlavas* 
and the Yiieh Chih or Kusanas, poured into In3ia and spread in 
all directions, until the fndo-Grceks maintained only a precarious 
existence as a forlorn island amidst a sea of successive invaders and 

were gradually submerged. 
Keeping all this in view, it becomes difficult to agree with Tam's 

claim that the history of the Indo-Greeks is an essential part of 
Hellenistic history A There 5s a definite connexion with Sc leu c id 
history inasmuch as Bactria wa$ administratively a geographical 
unit under die Seleucids until it broke away. But its rulers did not 
look back to the Seleucids or to the Greek world in the Middle 
East for inspiration and help, and they never cared to meddle in 
the struggles of the Hellenistic powers. The new state of Bactrla 
cannot be regarded as a succession state of Alexander's empire; it 
developed from the revolt of 3 governor who had the backing of 
the people. It did not come to Diodotus or Euthydenfus as a herit¬ 
age, nor was its independence the result of the family policies of 

1 The of the Divy^vaiLitm about Sagnia ia doubtful; cf. tn/Va, 

pp. 87-SS. 
1 Cf, Chapter IV. J Tam, Introduction, p. aut- 
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the successor-generals of Alexander, Bacttia became independent 
in the samewajr a$ Parthia and possibly other areas dose to it. Once 
the Yavanas stood upon their own feet their isolation prevented 
diem from planting new Greek settlements in their kingdom as the 
Sdeucids did in the Middle East. The constitution of theGreco^ 
Bactrian and fndo-Greek kingdoms was not the same as that of the 
Hellenistic states of the Middle East and their kings did not share 

the outlook of the Sdeucids or the Ptolemies, Bactria was not a 
'fifth Hellenistic state*, much less the little Yavana kingdoms in 
India, Moreover, whereas m countries like Syria and Egypt there 
waa no break in the continuity of Greek domination after the 
death of Alexander, in India there was the intervening Maurya 
period between his death and the rise of the Indo-Greeks. The 
Indo-Greeks were more influenced by Indian religion and thought 
than any Hellenistic king by the faith and ideas of the land in 
which he lived and ruled* Tam agrees that na Seleucid ever put 
Iranian or Babylonian legends on his coinage* no Ptolemy ever 
used Egyptian* but the Indo-Grecki introduced Indian legends in 
Indian scripts on their money- Their history is part of the history 
of India and not of the Hellenistic states; they came, they saw, 

but India conquered- 



CHAPTER II 

THE RISE AND GROWTH OF 
GRECO-BACTRIAN POWER 

he birth of the new kingdom of Bactria was an event fraught 
with momentous consequences for Indians immediate future, 

X for Bactria was the fertile and rich country between the Ox us 
and the Ilindu-Kush; Strabo, quoting Amtobulus and earlier 
writers, has emphasised die importance of the Osu$ region in 
India's trade with the West.1 

The details of Bactria's achievement of independence are 
shrouded in darkness and the sources are confused. The work of 
ApotbdorUS, which might have given us reliable information, is 
unfortunately lost. Trogus and Strabo appear to have drawn on 
him copiously, and we know from them that a certain Diodorus 
rebelled against Antfochus II and established his independence in 
Bactris.2 While describing the rise of Farthia and the course of 
Parthian hist or y, Justin gives some incidental information way 
of synchronism and similitude.3 

After his [Antlgonus"] death they [lthc Parch urns with other peoples of 
Upper Asia1] were under the rule of Seleucus Nicator, and then under 
Antiochus arid lib successors, from whose great-grandson Scleucus they 
firs! revolted, in the hrst Punic War, when Lucius Manlius Vuko and 
Marcus Atilius Regulus were consuls. * * * At the same period, also, 
Theodotns^4 governor of the thousand cities of Baetria, revolted, and 
assumed the title of king, and all the other people of the last, influenced 
by his example, fell away from the Macedonians. One Aisaccs, a man 
of uncertain origin . * „ overthrew Andragpras... and, after putting him 
to death, took upon himself the government of the country. Not Jong 
after, too, he made himself master of Hyrcania and thus, invested with 
authority over the nations, raised a large army through fear of Sclcucus 
and Thcodotus, king of the Bactrians. But being soon relieved of hh 
fears by the death of Theodorus, and, not long after, engaging with king 
Sdeucus, who came to take vengeance on the rebels^ he obtained a 

1 Stratra* li 7. J. ■ 
1 Tragus, ili* "in Eaetritmis AUiem rebus, ut a Diodoto regc constitutum t$t\ 

apid Strabo, xi. a-j, 
J Jiutm, *1L 4, 4 A mistake: for DiodoUis. 
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victory; and the Parthians observe the day an which it was gained with 
great solemnity as the date of the eommcracenicnt of their liberty* 

It would appear from this passage : 1} that Ractria rebelled earlier 
than Parthia, (ii) that the Parthians observed with great solemnity 
the day of their independence, and {ill) that before the Parthian 
victory over the Sdeurids the first Diodotus had died and the 
Parthians had made peace with Diodotus II. 

Strabo1 tells us that 'those who had been entrusted with their 
government first Caused the revolt of Bactriana and of all the 
country near it *,. and then Arsaees *. . Invaded Parthia * + /; and 
also \ , . when in flight from the enlarged power of Diodotus and 
his followers he [Arsaees] caused Parthia to revolt1,1 Strabo sup¬ 
poses that Arsaees was a Eactrian under Diodotus, and that he 
fomented the revolt of Parthia through discontent with his Greek 
master. 

Although the chronol ugy of early Parthian history is controver¬ 
sial, it is generally believed that Parthia revolted in the year 2jo* 
and that the Parthian era started in 248-247 BXr,4 whatever might 
have been the occasion for it,* Another important date, that of 
Seleucus IPs invasion of Parthia, is said to have fallen not earlier 

than 238 * 
With the help of these three dates it may be deduced that Bae- 

tria rebelled before 250 and that by 238 the Parthians had not 
only made an alliance with Diodotus 11 but had also strengthened 
their power by annexing Hyrcania.7 Hyrcania must have been 
conquered after his alliance with Diodotus II rid Arsaees of the 
fear of Ractria. 

In order to arrive at the correct date of the Parthian revolt, it 
was suggested by St-Martin9 that Justin confounded two distinct 

* Strabo, siL q. 2. 1 Ibtd, xi. 9. 3. 
* G, Riwtinwn, The Sixth Gnat Oriental Monarchy, p+ 44; Cunningham 

CASE, p, £0; Wroth, BMC Parthia, pp- xviii-iixi Tom, CAH+ Ls, 575 J 
Dcbcvcist, A Political Hillary af parthia, p, 9. 

* Siraee the discovery of o double-daied tablet by G+ Smith (Atayrion Du- 
emeriti, kondon, iS75, p, 3S9) It is almdret definitely settled. Cf, Bebftvoifie* 

loc, cit,; Tiimh CAHf !x, 576+ 
1 Gardner, Parthian Coinage (IntcmMiontii NumisnutUi Oricntalia], Ft. 

V, P- 3 (represents the d.ite nf the revolt)^ Turn, CAN, toe. cit, (coronation of 
Tiridaieis L?, cf. IJcLwvoise, loc. cit,. 

* Macdonalds CHI, p. 4405 Eevan, House of Selevcvt, L 485 E. 

7 Juitin, xli 4- 
1 TriU Cunningham, CASE* p. 79- 
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dates, that of the commencement of Seleucus IFs reign &nd that 
of the two consuls mentioned above. Seleucus II began to reign 
in 2461 and the two consuls functioned in 256 ex.- The Parthian 
era starts before Seleucus IPs accession* and the date of the consuls 
mentioned by Justin appears to be too early to synchronize with 
the Parthian revolt. It has therefore been suggested that Justin 
made a mistake in the names of the consuls: in place of Marcus 
At it ms Regulus we should read Cains Atilms Regulus, who was 
consul-elect w ith L, Manlius Vobo in ajoA It would appear more 
probable, from the context of the passage quoted* that Justin con¬ 
fused the date of the Parthian revolt with that of Bactrian inde- 
pendcnce.4 If so* it may well be that Diodorus broke away in 256 
BX.t the fifth year of the reign of Antiochtis IIA The political cir¬ 
cumstances of the time were very congenial to such defect ion% and 
a king as worthless and contemptible as Amiochus could have 
hardly inspired respect or fear. TamV very kte dating of the 
Diodoti is based on the assumption of matrimonial relations 
connecting them with the Seleudds and die Euthydemids, for 
which there is no good evidence. Newell has very ably shown from 
the numismatic evidence that the break-awav of Bactria from the 

Sdcucids is to be placed in 256-255 *■<?., 'however abrupt the 
political transition may (or may not) have been1.7 * 

It was suggested by Macdonald® and supported by Tarn* that 
the revolt of Diodorus was not sudden * but that the numismatic 
evidence indicates his gradual rise to power and independence. 

1 Be van, op. dt.p pp. 1713, 1E9 ff+ 
1 T- R. S', Broughton^ The Magistrates of the R&trim 'Republic* VoL 1 (New 

Yoric* 1951)1 p- -oS- 
1 Cunningham „ CASE, p* Bo. 
* H- G. Rawlinson, Bactna, p. 37, noticed this possible confusion but atao 

assumed the mistake in the name of the consul and so gave the date as 250; the 
phrase tvthr* ifMporf of J oil in 3rd scholars to regard Bactrian independence u 
almost contemporary with the Parthian revolt’ bur this phrase doe* not neces¬ 
sarily indicate the exact synchronism of the tw o events, bu t may imply a longer 
duration, especially when referring to event* long pasc We have* therefore, 
translated the phrase b the passage quoted libove bs 'in the same period', which 
implies a lapse of a few ycon between the two events. * 

■ G, IUwIIiimr The Sixth Great Oriental Monarchy^ pp* ff.; Rostovtieff, 
CAHr vii. rjo; McGovern, Early Empires of Central Asia? p. 67; Newell* BSM, 
p. ^49, but see at» hb WSM§ p- 3S8. 

It wai fttso accepted by the very early writers on this subject such as Bayer, 
Butorin Rtgm Gtammm Bartnam, p. j3; Lassenp JASB, I p, 66E. 

Tarn+ pp. 73 ff- * 
T Newell„ ESMf pr 145h 1 CUI> pp. 435-7* * Tam, pp. 71-7+, 
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They thought that the Diodotus coins belong to the second 
Diodorus, and that the monograms which resolve into A10* and 
which are variously represented &c., on 
certain Sdeudd coins of both Antiochus I and II, stand for the 
name of the first Diodotus when he was reaching out towards 
independence. Though it is usually believed that monograms in 
general stand either for a mint or a moneyer> the alternative inter¬ 
pretation in this case has been supported by reference to Aspeisash 
satrap of SusianaT and Nicodes, King of Paphos, who put their 
names lm the coinage of Alexander with results disastrous to them- 
selves,1 Thh view is most unconvincing! and the examples given by 
Tam do not apply. Both Aspcisas and Nicocles put their full names 
and not their monograms on their coins.- Moreover> it is not likely 
that Diodotus knew about the coins of Aspeisas of Susiana and 
Nicodcs of Paphos; and even if he did, their example would hardly 
encourage him to imitate them. We should also note certain coins 
of Antiochus I of the 'Horned horse' type, w here we find the letters 
ABtA,-1 which, Gardner suggested, may represent some otherwise 
unknown satrap or semi-independent ruler of Bactria.4 These coins 
also bear the monogram They can hardly be regarded as the 
simultaneous issue of Diodorus and another satrap Abidbelus.s 
Therebis no sufficient reason to reject the usual theory that these 
monograms are those of moneyers or mint$. The monograms 
illustrated above are found on many Sdeudd coins, including 
some issues of Seleucus I and Antiochus III,6 If they represent the 
name of Diodorus we must assume that he was appointed a satrap 
as early as the time of Seleucus I, and that be struck coins in three 
successive reigns, all the time trying to break away from the Seleu- 
rid overlords; tills is impossible. 

Once we reject the idea that the monograms represent his name, 
the view that Diodotus gradually seceded from the Sdeudd empire 
can find no support whatever; his breakaway was abrupt, because, 

1 Ibid., p. 73. 

1 Newell, *VCB njip, pp, 64 tf-^rid Robinson, ATCh 193ir pp. 3.7 E. 
1 Newell, £SM„ pp, 240-1, PI LHt» 3; Gardner, APC, p. 190, 
4 ibid. 
1 SbcT ArC, pp■ 231 ff* 
* New.ell, ESN, pp^ 33l“3> 311-12 (of Eebatana mint); cf. also Gardner, 

BMC Sdeudd, 1* 4r &. 20. Sso, 

The monogram 4ibo occurs on the Coin* of 'bead of Zeua end biga or 

qundrijp, of elcphitnH1 type, bearing the names of both Srleucu* and Antjmdnul, 

.vc, fijob, pi. ti. 1H4 
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as Justin dearly indicates, it was a ample revolt with no special 
features to distinguish it from the similar rebellions of governors 
of outlying provinces, which were common enough in many 

periods of ancient history'. 
The coins of the Diodotus series have two distinct portraits: 

one of an older face with a trace of double chin, and the other 
definitely younger with more angular features*E They cannot be 
the same person at different ages. The older face is obviously that 
of Diodotus I, the founder of the [Jactrian kingdom, because coins 
bearing this portrait are linked by identical reverse dies with the 
coins of Antiochus IIT issued in the beginning of Diodotus Is 
reign.- Many scholars have assumed that since the portrait on our 
coins tends to grow younger* k belongs to that of the younger 
Diodotus.J Newell has rightly noted that this appearance of youth¬ 
fulness is illusoryr; certainly the man who appears on. the first of 
these coin^ in PL Lil. 5-6 of his Eastern Sekiteid Minis. is not a 
youth, and he considers him to be the elder Diodotus; but he does 
not admit any of the portraits as that of his son.1 * * 4 He thinks that 
the son "continued to use his father’s portrait which exhibited a 
constant tendency to grow younger and more idealised as time 
went on\5 To usp however, they are clearly two distinct portraits; 
and we have no grounds to believe that coin portraits were idealized 

in this early period; at any rate those on the coins of Diodotus are 
evidently realistic portraits and not idealized types** 

Thus we have reason to believe that a certain Diodotus rebelled 
in Bactria in the very beginning of Antiochus* reignp that is. c. 256 
B.c, He took liberties with the coins of the latter* imitating them, 
but substituting sometimes his name and sometimes his portrait 
for those of Antiochus. Since the portraits of both the Diodoti are 
found on the series in which the name of Antiochus continues/ and 

1 Compare the specimens in Newell, ESMt PL LTI, Nos. 5-7. ie-llF 15-16. 
also the couimtmoTmlivie medid^ struck by Anttmachus (Cunningham, 

CASE, PL I. 0 end by Agatfipctn (BMC, FL IV. 2, CASE, FI. II. 1). 
1 Newell. ESM, FL LlII. 4 and 5 
1 Macdonald, CHI, p. 437! Tam, p, 73, 
* Newell, ESMr p. 248. Turn, in Addenda p. 525, "this removes An 

old difficulty \ bill he doW not make my podificatiun in his theory. 
1 NewdL ES\fr p. 248. 
4 CL film Tfererp p. i i6P 4* . . whoever engraved the die.'whether Greek or 

Bactri.in—this jwjrtrait is the work of a great artist1, 

7 ]\WelL ESMt Fl. L1I1, Nos. 6, 7. io for Diodotus I, and PI. LUL Noe. 11. 
15 for Diodotui II. 
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since it appears from Justin that the son of Diodottis I was on the 
throne before the Parthian era started,1 it is more than probable 
that Diodotus II succeeded his father In cT 248, before Antiochus 
II died, and at first followed the practice of his father in issuing 
coins with the name of Antioch us. Both father and son also struck 
money with their own name, type* and portrait complete.3 

We do not know much about ihc career and achievements of the 
Diodoti. They are known as the rulers of the 'thousand cities of 
Bactria\ but their kingdom Is also supposed to have included 
Margiam and Sogdiana. Strabo says that, when the Greeks got 
possession of die country of Bactriana, they di vided it into satrapies 
of which that of Turiva and that of Aspionus were taken from 
Eucratides by the Parthians, and that they held Sogdiam also,* 
The satrapies of Turiva and Aspionus must have been in Margiana, 
which bordered on Parthh*4 The provenance of their coins also 
confirms this extent of the Diodotan kingdom. 

Diodorus I had undoubtedly assumed the royal prerogative, and 
w ith his increased power it is not improbable that he took the title 
of Soter; the coins with the legend 4I0A0TQY S3THPGE 
ivere issued by him.5 There is nothing to support the theory of 
Macdonald that they are commemorative medals issued by Deme¬ 
trius.0 They bear Neither the name of Demetrius nor any other 
feature of later fndo-Greek commemorative medals. Even the 
die-adjustment ft b not evidence for a date later than Diodorus, 
as has been argued by Macdonald, for we have noticed this 
arrangement on some coins of Dtodotus himself.7 The portrait on 
this com5 cannot be that of Diodotus II, who is represented on his 

1 Supm, p. 13. 
1 Gunn Ingham, CASE, p. 98, PI. I. These specimen it re now in the RM, 

They do not teem to be forgeries, as von Sailer, pp. 20,88, once believed. Cf. 
a3so Gardner, BAfC, p. Xxi. The portraits on them are utmilnr to the elderly 
ones on the coins bearing the name of Amiothus, cf, Newell, ESMt PI. LI FI; 
see aEto PI, I, Nos. 1 and 3. 

1 Strabo, %\+ 11. 3r 
* Cunningham, CASE, p. 115, 
1 Cunningham. [op. cit., p. 98, PI. 1) regarded them fla of Diodorus [I 

iinee he considered all the elderly portraits as belonging to lum. Whitehead* 
PMCf p. io, ha? lifted them under the Diodotys aeries,. and has not attempted 
to discriminate between the iwo kings of the same nnrac. 

* Macdeoidd, C///* pp. +40, 451, also Tam, pp, 73, 201. 
r Two specimtffe in Mflj.-Geti. H. L, [I.Tugbton's collection and also in 

BM. Ic is difficult to make any major point on the husi* of die adjustment unless 
of count a very large number of Cains are personal] / examined, 

J See PI. I. 2. 

C 
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own money as a young man; and hence it must be that of Diodotus 
I, who perhaps took the title 'Soter’ because he considered himself 
the saviour of the Greeks in Bactria. It is not surprising that the 
Parthians feared the might of DIodotus I, and that when he died 
they hastened to make an alliance with his son. Such an alliance 
was in the interest of both the new kingdoms. On the one hand, 
it gave them mutual security, and, on die other, strength to meet 
any possible attempt at reassertion of power by the SeleuciJs; such 
an attempt was in fact made, but was unsuccessful. There is nothing 
to substantiate the suggestion that Diodorus I. a rebel, in the 
murder of whose descendants Euthydemus I took pride when he 
met Antiochus III,1 was given a Sdeucid princess in marriage*— 
a princess of whose existence there is no evidence and whose name 
has yet to be discovered. Diodotus II appears to have so consoli¬ 
dated his power that it was beyond the strength of Selcucus II to 
re-establish Seleucid hegemony over Bactria and Sogdiana, even 
after his initial success in Partbia. Once Parthia also regained power, 
any such attempt was out of question for more than a quarter of a 
century, until in c. 3to-2oSB.C. we find Antiochus III opposing 
Euthydemus I and yet, for all his might, compelled to acknowledge 
him as king in Bactria. 

It would appear from the portrait on his corns that Diodotus II 
could not have ruled more than fifteen years, and he must, there¬ 
fore, have died c. 235. From the evidence of Polybius it would 
seem that he met a violent end at the hands of Euthydemus I.J 

Besides the gold stateraand the silver money* the Diodoti struck 
coins in copper. The copper types are: ‘Head of Zeus and Artemis’* 
and ‘Head of king wearing flat "kausia” and Pallas standing’.* 
Both these types bear the names of Diodotus. There is another 
coin in copper, ‘Head of Hermes wearing “petasus" and crossed 
"caducei" ** but bearing the name of Antiochus. Like the other 
coins in gold and silver this appears to be an issue of the Diodoti 
struck in Bactria.® 

3 Polybius, ku 3q, 

1 Tam, 73: ihuE Antioch UJ tl manned hi* daughter ta Dmdorfis. 
* pfllybim, xL 39, 
‘ 1110 fVPe t f A* and the silver money i» [he tiJme. ;.Ci 'diademed 

head t>ir kinR and ^tandlnff hurting ihunderbolt'. cL PMC P] l , , t'f 
Apprndix [II ffcr the coin-tvpeft, f ‘ F 

’ SMC, PL I- 5. * /'A/C, PI. [. 4; N'cweJ], ESM, pj. Lilt 
’ NeSWH, ESM, PL 1*111. e, There is one ill the Hnufiinun collection 
* Ibid, p. 346, * 
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The choice of Zeus as the main type of the reverse suits die name 
of Diodotus, 'the gift of Zeus*. It may be that, as Trever has sug¬ 
gested,3 on breaking away from the Seleudds, Diodotus called on 
the greatest of the gods to help him* and the figure of Zeus wield¬ 
ing the thunderbolt may have been intended to intimidate his 
enemies. It is possible that Artemis may represent the Anahita of 
Bactria. T rever has surmised that the figure of Zeus was engraved 
not by a Greek but by a local craftsman A 

Thus the Diodoti laid the foundation of the Greco-Ractrian 
kingdom. But the growth and consolidation of their power was 
largely due to the achievements of Euthydemus and his son Deme¬ 
trius. According to Polybius' Euthydcmus belonged to Magnesia. 
There are two Magnesias—the Ionian and the Lydian. Cunning¬ 
ham,* Gardner,* and Tarn6 favour the former as the origin of 
Eutbydcmus, but on the basis of coin types Macdonald7 and Newell8 
agree that he originally belonged to the Lydian city Magnesia &d 
Sipylum, 

Euthydcmus could not have been a mere soldier of fortune. 
W hether he was a brother of Diodotus^ or a nobleman of Bactria30 
it is difficult to say; but it rs not improbable that he was a satrap 
or a high-ranking military official under Diodotus IL de la Vallee 
Poussin11 and GrodssetEi make him a satrap of Sogdiana, and Cun¬ 
ningham thought that he was a satrap of Aria and Margiana.11 
We know from Polybius that Euthydemus fought a battle against 
Antiochus III on the banks of the Anus river* and thus there may 
be some truth in Cunningham's suggest iortT If the testimony of 
Polybius is to be believed, “after others had revolted he possessed 
himself of the throne of Bactris by destroying their descendants’.14 
Although ’descendants' would imply more than one individual, in 
default of evidence it has been assumed that Euthydemus suc¬ 
ceeded to the Batman throne by billing Diodotus IL Tam believed 
that EuthydOmus was acting in the Seleurid interest and in that 
of Hellenism by doing so, because of Diodotus7 alliance with the 

Trever, p. 115* 5 Ibid* 1 Polybius, aL 39, 

’ 5^^* MS- * BMC, p. hl * Tam, pp, 7+-75_ 
7 CHI. P. 440* ■ IVSM, p, *74+ 

v Aticii-nt Lmiffssf History: History oj JLj.'j’jfirj, iu. £46, teste Tod, Tftiw&c- 
uani of the Firm 1^1 Sk 1 E^r p, 321, 

kl Lewis, Parthian Empire, p. zip teste Tod, loc. cil. 
11 L'lgde temps des Mawyast pL 133, 
13 Hut ft we de rExtrime-Orient, t. 53. 
" CASE, p. i34+ s* Polybius, it, 39, 
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Parthians. But personal ambition is a sufficient motive, Hb plea 
to Antioehus 111* of which we shall read below, was probably a 
pretext. Since there is no evidence for Diodorus1 marriage with a 
Sdeucid princess, the view that Euthydemus married a daughter 
born of her1 b even more doubtful 

It may be more than coincidence that almost at the same time 
as Euthydemus established his authority in Bactria Aioka died in 
India. We have already seen what happened after the death of 
ASokaA From about 235 bcm when Euthydemus achieved power, 
until die march of Antioehus III against him in 208, we know 
little about hb career. It is not improbable that he was among 
those who tried to feed upon the carcass of the dead Maury an 
empire. It is likely that Antioehus III, who had probably not for¬ 
gotten his heritage which was lost to Candragupta about a hun¬ 
dred years before, was also watching carefully the events in the 
outlying provinces of the Mauryan empire. It appears* therefore* 
that, when he won victories over the Parthian king, whose name 
was apparently Artabanus (I)*3 he intended not only to reclaim 
in that process the suzerainty over Bactria, but also to conquer 
whatever portions of the Maury an empire he could. 

Euthydemus was already in possession of Aria. His encounter 
with Antioehus III is described in detail by Polybius.4 The high 
road to Bactria crossed the river Arius (modern Ilari-rud). Euthy¬ 
demus had left a large body of his excellent Bactrian cavalry, 
1 OpOQG strong,* to defend the fords. But* Liking great risks, and with 
a rapid advance reminding us of those of Alexander, Antioehus was 
able to throw the major part of his select troops across before he 
was discovered at daybreak by the opposing cavalry, which had 
retired from the bank during the night. In the ensuing engagement 
Euthydemus tried and failed to hold the lower Arius, and with¬ 
drew' upon his capital Zariaspa (Eactra), where he withstood a 
two years' siege, a famous episode which popular historians loved 
to embroider. It became clear to both parties that it was in their 
mutual interest to come to some compromise, and Euthydemus 
shrewdly employed the offices of a certain Tcleas, a fellow* country¬ 
man, to initiate the negotiations, and he emphasized the need for 

1 Tam, p. 73. 1 Suprajpp. fi-io. 
1 Debi'vois#, A Potixkal History <?/ Parlhui4 p. 16. 
1 Flalybius, x* 49» ^ S. » 
* Some exaggeration in. she number id possible. 
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peace by stressing the danger from nomads. It was this common 
danger that helped Euthydemm to come to an agreement with 
Antbchus, who wisely retired and promised to marry his daughter 
to Demetrius, a son of Euthydemus, We have no definite statement 
that the marriage took place. Euthydemus was left at peace in his 
kingdom* but had to surrender elephants to Antbchus. Polybius 
does not tell ns that Euthydemus acknowledged Selcudd suzer¬ 
ainty^ but, according to Tarn, this is 'the one thing which matters1, 
and as 4the first overtures toward peace came from him, and he 
surrendered his elephants, probably he did, though it soon became 
a dead letter*.* After his unprofitable encounter with Euthydemus, 
Antbchus III crossed die Hindu Kush and met 'Sophagasenus, 
king of the Indians', in the Kabul valley, w ith whom the Selcudd 
king 'renewed his alliance* and in return received more elephants.* 
Having traversed Arachosia and Dmogtana, Antbchus III reached 
Carman ia.+ 

It is impossible to say who was the king of Arachosia at this 
time. 'It had once been Asokm Now it may have been Sophaga- 
semis. The numismatic evidence suggests that ere long it was 
Euthydemus,’* Polybius says that it was this expedition, in fact™ 
which made Antioch us III appear worthy of his throne. We know 
that, if^oins can tell us anything* not long after Antbchus III left 
the scone Euthydemus and his son Demetrius occupied some of the 
Mauryan provinces in the west; but in the Pniopamisadae Sopha- 
gasenus or his successors may have continued to rule for some time, 
strengthened by the alliance with Antbchus HI, Thus Anschosia 
and Drangiann were now added to the kingdom of the Bactrian 
Greeks, wrhich already included Bactria, Sogdiana, Aria? and Mar* 
giamu We shall see belowr whether these conquests in southern 
Afghanistan, and also other conquests towards Ferghana, which 
are suggested by some evidence* were due to Euthydemus or to 
bis successors. 

Probably Euthydemus did not rule for more than a few years 
after the departure of Antiochus III in 206. We do not know how 
the common belief gained ground that he died c. 190 b.c.;* there 

* 
1 Pdl^biita, xi 39, 1 Tam, p. 83. 
J Polybius, kL Cf, Laswn (JASBa 1S40, p. 671): 'The Indian king sppar- 

flfiLly cn^Hjred iu sMi league as a protection from Euthydemus* whose power hftd 

B]rady manifested itself in the south of the Caucasus.1 

4 Pol^ius, loc. oL * CHlf p, 44^ 

* CHI, p. 444- Tam, p, Bi. 
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is no basis on which to synchronize his death with the battle of 
Magnesia in 189 b.c. Obviously the war in die far west has no 
bearing on the death of a king in the east, although it may have 
indirectly affected the expansion of Greco-Bactrian power in 
certain directions. However, if he succeeded in Baclria c. 235, 
Euthydcmu* may have been fifty or more when he met Antiochus 
11T in aoS, and, since the oldest portraits on his coins do not suggest 
an age of more than sixty,1 it is fairly certain that he died about 200. 
Demetrius, his son, who was a young man (retu^no??)* of twenty or 
twenty-five5 in 206 e,c.r must have been about thirty when his 
father died.4 Whether Euthydemus had other sons is doubtful; the 
literary tradition has given us only Demetrius.5 Tarn has thought of 
Antimachus and Apollodotus as other possibilities* which we shall 
discuss later;7 it will suffice to say here that this supposition is not 
convincing. But the case for a Euthydemus II may be considered. 

There are tetra drachms and smaller denominations of silver 
bearing the name of Euthydemus, which have on the obverse a 
youthful bust with draped shoulders, and on the reverse a standing 
Heracles to front with a wreath in his extended right hand,8 Most 
of the older numismatists, including Cunningham,* considered 
these coins to belong to the same Euthydemus who also issued the 
seated Heracles type. But an alternative suggestion, based on 
stylistic considerations, was made by von Sal!etln and Burgon11 to 
the effect that these coins were struck by a second Euthydemus, 
a son of Demetrius. This theory' was generally accepted by later 
writers15 and was re-stated by Macdonald,1* though Whitehead had 
earlier entered a note of caution,14 The coins of a Euthydemus which 
bear the standing Heracles on the reverse have a remarkable in¬ 
dividuality of style. Apart from the portrait, which does not at all 
fit in the series of portraits, rather varying, of Euthydemus, whose 
coins bear the seated Heracles type, the coins of this new king 
appear to represent Heracles in a singular way which is not typic- 

I S« FI. t. 4^ 
x pylybtus, ii 39. 1 Cl Tam for hi* catifflitr, p* 
* QL ftl»p Macdonald* CHlt pp. 444“5> 
* Polybius, ii. 39; Srrahae tL 11. i-2. NT&mp pp¥ ^5 IT. 
7 Infra, Chs, III and V. 

■ BMC. PL in. 3, 4 ;PMC§ PI. L 27, 28; CHI, PL in. 4, 
* CASEr pp- Ti&„ 145. ,s von Sblkt, p. 91, 
« Twit CHI, p. 44S; AG, 1863, pp, 263-4. 
** QutdncrT BMC, pp, xxvi-ixvu. 
II Macdonald» CHf pp. 447-8. 14 PMCt p. 10. 
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ally Greek,1 though it recurs on the coins of Zoilus L* We may, 
therefore, believe that there were two Euthydcmi. But there 
are no substantial grounds for regarding Euthydemns II as of a 
later generation than Demetrius or as Demetrius' son; we feel 
inclined to take him as another son of Euthydemns I, probably 
younger than Demetrius. The types of Demetrius and Euthy- 
demus II would then indicate that the old Heracles*J who on 
the coins of old Euthydermis I was seated as if after his labours, 
stands up with fresh vigour to conquer new lands.*+ and, as we shall 
see below* this supposition may also explain the nickel coins issued 
by Eiithydenius II . 

Tam is probably right when he says that, after die departure 
of Antiodvus III, Euthydemus I began to develop his kingdom in 
such directions as were open to him without inviting a fresh attack 
by the Seleucid;5 actually Antiochus III was the Last Scleucid 
aggressor in the cast,* On the evidence of Strabo*7 quoiing Apollo- 
domsr Tarn th ought that some time subsequent to 206 Euthydemns 
occupied the Parthian satrapies of Astaucnc and Apavarktikene 
and perhaps part of Parthyene, which became the Bactrian satrapies 
of Tapuria and Traxkne.* But the relevant passage in Strabo only 
says that ‘the Greeks took possession of it and divided it into 
satrapies, of which the satrapy of Turiva and that of Aspionus were 
taken away from Eucraiidcs by the Farthians’A It is not staled 
dearly that these satrapies were conquered by Euthydermis* 

While discussing his conquests in southern Afghanistan and 
eastern Iran* Tam writes that Demetrius annexed to his kingdom 
Aria* Arachosia, and ScistanJ0 Euthydemus first met Antiochus III 
on the river Arms,11 and it is probable that Aria was already 
occupied by the former. That Demetrius conquered Arachosia 
seems to be certain; Isidore of Charax mentions the city of Deme- 
trias in Arachosia.[i Tam is right in saying that Euthydemus must 

f Trover, p. 13a. 1 PMCf PI. VI1. 514* 525* 
3 Trtvcr* p- J i7t notes thtf the Heracles on the rer* ages with the portrait 

of Eufchydfmun on the obv. 
* Cf. also Tam, p> g^, About 0*11101™$' type, ‘die new king envisaged fresh 

labour and 
1 Tam, p, 3jr 
4 Cf. infra r ppB 56-57. There is no cvidcitc e of any attempt made by Antiocfaui 

IV. Cf. also Althtffn, ir 21-25. ii. 40, 53-55. 
■ Sttabo* iL % .3, *i, 11.1-3. 
I Tifb, p. SB. f Strabo, li. 11. 2, lfi Tam. p* 93* 

II Supra, p. 2d, iB Parthian Sl&tinmiy pp. I ff. 
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have been dead before the attack was made, otherwise Demetrias 
in Arachosta would have been named Euthydemia.1 It is possible 
that expansion in these directions in the south took place in about 
190 b.c. when it was dear that Antiochus III was too much 
involved in his own affairs to interfere; it need not necessarily have 
followed his defeat In the battle of Magnesia in 1S9. The claim to 
Seistan is, however, not very explicit. But for a few scattered coins 
of Euthydemus and Demetrius we have little evidence to support 
it,3 Tam's reference to Justin xli, 6. 3 for a list of the provinces 
taken bv Eucratides from the Euthydemid sub-kings3 is misleading 
because there seems to be no such list. Justin only says that the 
Bactrians, harassed with various wars* lost not only their dominions, 
but their liberty; for having suffered from contentions with the 
Sogdians, the Arachoskns, the Drangians, the Arians, and the 
Indians, they were at last overco me, as if exhausted, by the weaker 
Farthians*4 If the word "Drangians* denotes some areas in Seistan 
we might fed, taking into consideration the few coins that have 
been found there* that it was included in the Greeo-Bactrian 
kingdom during the period of the sons of Euthydemus L We must 
also note that the coin-types of both Euthydemus and Demetrius 
were used by the early Scytho-Parthian kings of Arachosk.* We 
agree with Tarn that Demetrias in Arachosia Uas situated some- 
where between Seistan and Ghazni,6 as is evident from Isidore's 

account* 
Demetrius certainly never conquered Carmania* but it is possible 

that he held the eastern part of Gedrosia.7 The idea that it was 
governed not from Demetrias in Arachosk but from Demetrias in 
Sind is rejected by Tarn because of the doubtful evidence for the 
latter dtyA Some coins of early Indo-Greek kings have been found 
in Baluchistan,5 but they are not sufficient to confirm the occupa¬ 
tion of a portion of that region. 

1 Tam, p, 33* 1 Rap&on, JRASr *90+., ppT ^73-^0, 
* Tnmr pp. 93 P frl, +; I99> fris- 3t 4- 

* JuaiLn, xli, 6t 3: 'Bactri&ni. -. Sog^nttorum et Arachotontin et Dnanparum 
c.1 Areonim Inderumqut beJLis ad postrrmum ab lnvilidioritiui pArthia 
* b v oppress! rant/ In woe editions* however, pAfachotomm,|nd lAfmram* arc 
omitted* 

* PMC, Ft. XIV. 379, 385-6. Cf+ aim u\fm* pr 160. 
6 Tam, p. 94. 7 Ibid^ p+ 9jT 
1 Ibid.* pp. 93-943 Addenda, pp. 314, ££■ ilto Johnston, JRASW 1939, 

p. 017; 1940, p. tontra Tamt JRAS, t$40, p, 129. 

* R[Epson, NCa i04Op PP- 313-si- 
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To the northward* with Sogdiana already in their hands, if we 
are to believe, with Strabo,1 the statement of Apollodorus* the 
Greeks of Bactrh ‘extended their empire even as far as the Seres 
and the Phrym1, It would be difficult to believe that the Seres 
and the Phryni of Apollodorus denote areas or peoples east of a 
line drawn from Kashgar to TashkurganA 

But does the statement of Apollodorus imply that the Greeks 
occupied these areas? If they did we have hardly any evidence for 
it It is interesting to note that in the Saka documents in Kharostfal 
found in Chinese Turkestan the word Yonu or Yana* {= Faroffo) 
is used as a proper name, and two words for coins, sateta (?aderaf 

and imkhme {drahhmt}? occur repeatedly, and must 
stand for the Greek lstater' and ‘drachme'. A word mitima is also 
thought to be of Greek origin, derived from (bushel).6 
We cannot suppose that these words were brought by traders from 
Roman Asia in Imperial times, for it is impossible that they could 
have used the word stater.7 It is very probable that these words 
passed into Chinese Turkestan from India in the course of trade, 
and were used by Indian merchants settled in these areas as early 
as the latter part of the first century B.c.6 No Greek stater and for 
that matter no drachms of early Greek kings have been found 
there. *With the exception of a few gold pieces of Bticratides and 
Menander, no Indn-Greck kings later than Euthydemus arc know n 
to have struck staters;5 but the word survived as a measure of 
weight, and is so used in some Kharosthl inscriptions of India/5 
and the symbols of all the three coins stater, drachm, and obol, arc 
given in a silver saucer inscription from Taxila/1 However, on the 

1 Stnibo, xL n. i. 
4 For furthcrdisoission of die identification of Seres and Fkryni se* Appendix 

IIF p. 170-1, 
I Thomas, JfRAS, 1924, p- 6?^- B&yer, Rapson,. Senxrt,, Stein's KkxrajfhT 

Imariptfons from Chin tit Turkaim, p. 15; No. 46] p. 29* No. 79; p. 50, No. 129; 

p, 79* No. 204. 
4 Thomas, op. dep p, 671; JRAS, 1926, p, J07; Bayer, Rap son p Senary op. 

at, Pj 15, Na. 4j; p. 116* No. 324; p- 150, No. 419. 
! Thongsh toe, cit,; Rover, Rnpson, Senari, lac. dt* 
* Thomas, JRjlS, 193^ p. 204; Burrow, B5Q&* vii, 1935, p. 7S5. 
T Tarn* pw SS, 
1 Stdn. Asia Major, Hirih Anniversary Volume, 1923. pp+ 
* Whitehead, JdC, 1940,, p. 105. 

J® Kanaw, CI1W No. xxxviL 3. and 4 £pp. 9S-99); also Konew. Acta Orientals, 
vi 1928, 255, 

II ASRt 1929-30, p. 62, no. 4&, and pr 63; Marshall* Taxi£at L 157, i$6- 
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basis of two occurrences of the word ira^e/ijSoAiJ,1 ‘camp1, Tarn 
think* that* since this word points to Greek mil its ry occupation 
rather than to trade* it is probable that the coin-names are sur¬ 
vivals of Euthydemus* conquest*2 though he admits it is not pos¬ 
sible to prove this point. We are not inclined to believe in such an 
extension of Greek power only on the grounds of two occurrences 
of a word in literature separated by about five centuries from the 
actual time of that event*5 Tomaschek once argued that the dis¬ 
semination of the vine in central Asia b connected with Mace¬ 
donian Greek rule over these parts/ but Laufer remarked that this 
is decidedly wrong, for the vine grows throughout northern Iran* 
and vine-culture is certainly older in these areas than in Greece.5 
He also noted that nothing Greek has yet been found in any manu¬ 
scripts from Chinese Turkestan/ Apart from the absence of Indo- 
Greek coins, even the early Sino-KharosthT coins do not reflect 
any Greek influence- Not until Ch’ang Ch'ien reached Ferghana 
did he meet people who wished to make contact with the Chinese* 
and thb clearly shows that all Lhc regions east of Ferghana were 
closed lands to the Western peoples before the time of Ch’ang 
Chpien*s visit/ Tam postulated these conquests apparently to 
account for the gold supply/ But this hypothesis is unnecessary, 
since the Indo-Greeks* and for that matter aJJfthe Greeks*in the 
Middle East, used little gold money; and what need they had of 
gold they could probably meet without looking towards Siberia, 
Chinese literature knows of four kinds of foreign silver and five 
kinds of foreign gold; the gold of Persia is mentioned, and gold 
dust Is specially attributed to the country of the Arabs/ In India 
gold was produced in the south, and die early literature shows that 
it was well known in the north* but it was not needed for coinage10 
until the time of the Kusanas and Guptas* when gold coinage 
became popular* perhaps on account of Roman trade. Keeping 
these facts in view the utmost we can justifiably say is that the 
Greeks of Bactria may have conquered some districts beyond Sog- 

f Ac:& Grimialia, xjv. iL 109. 1 Tam* ppr 36 ffL 
1 T, Burrow, The. Ltmsue^e 0/ iht Kharotfhi DocumfnU from GJtmrMf'TsirkiitifZrt 

(Cambridge, 1937). Introduction, pT v. , 

* Journal a/ Chinn Branch RASt liv- 19; also Hirth* JAGS, nxvii {1917)* 

146- 
1 Laufer, Sin&Iramcn, p. ii&. * Ibid* Hirth, p. $4. 
1 Tam* pp. 104 ff-. where the whole quterion of the gold route h*l been 

distilled it kn$th. * 
* Laufef, &p, dt„ pp, 509-10. Bum, JRAS, 1941* p. 66, 
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diana in the cast; and the statement of Apollodonis*—W/ar a? 
the Seres and the Phryni'—here indicates only an exclusive rather 

than an inclusive limit. 
One of the results of this conquest may have been that some 

nickel trickled into Eactria/ enabling Euthydemus II and later 
Pantaloon and Agathodcs to strike a few coins in that metaU 
But we have no evidence that there was regular trade along this 
route at this time. The fact that the nickel coins were never struck 
again by the Indo-Grceks confirms this, and incidentally proves 
that their occupation of any regions beyond Sogdiana was limited 

in time and space. 
If anything can be deduced from Strabo's reference4 to Apollo- 

dorus, where only Menander and Demetrius are listed as the great 
conquerors among the Bactrim Greeks* this northward march„ 
which resulted in the limited occupation of some parts of country 
beyond Sogdiana, was not undertaken by Euthydemus I. Though 
there k a possibility that Menander may have ruled over Bactria 
for some time,5 he is certainly too late to be credited with these 
conquests* Demetrius is thus the only possibility. But, on the 
other hand, EuLhydemus II was the first to strike nickel coins, 
and since the Heracles on his coins, though standing, is not so 

typically Greek as* on the coins of Demetrius, it b likdy that the 
attack was led by Euthydemus II, the younger brother of Deme¬ 
trius, when their father w as dead and Demetrius hod just succeeded 
to the Bactrian throne. Euthydemus I had told Antiochus III of the 
peril from the nomads of the north/ and that danger might well 
have been a real one. So when Antiochus had departed, and Euthy¬ 
demus I started on hb career of expansion, he entrusted to Deme¬ 
trius the conquest of the south and to another son, Euthydemus 
II, that of the north- the final success in both directions was 
probably achieved when Demetrius had succeeded him. It is not 
impossible that the copper coins of the Euthydemi which have a 
‘free prancing horse1 on one side may have something to do with 
the ‘heavenly horses* in Ferghana.3 Thus the Greeks of Bactria 

1 Slmbo, si. U- I. 
a Turn, p, tiu Hue c& also A, A Mob, NC 1950, pp« 
1 PMC, PL [. *9 (Buthydcimia II): PI. It, 43 (Agnthodes); BMC, p, 9 

IFantateofiy * 
4 StTTibo, xl |IP f. 3 Cf. infra, pp. 7S, 97. 
* Fdt Menander'S date. I$$ B.C., cf* infra, p. 77. 
7 Folybiiu, si. 39^ 1 44- 
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extended their kingdom to Sogdiana and possibly beyond, to wards 
Ferghana in the north and north-east* Aria and Margiana in the 
west, and Arachosia and Drangiana in the south. Demetrius ruled 
over ail this region, and his younger brother, who shows no change 
on his coins, must have predeceased him, possibly after ruling far 
some time as a joint-ting. 

It is almost universally accepted that it was Demetrius who 
Crossed the Hindu Kush and made himself master of the Kabul and 
the Indus valleys. In spite of the warning thac 'when we try to 
take him further, we enter a doubtful region1/ Tam lias asserted 
that 4he [Demetrius] ruled from the Jaxartes to the Gulf of Cam- 
bay, from die Persian desert to the Middle Ganges1/ Established 

, theories, though not always based on sound evidence, die hard. 
But after a careful analysis of the sources we may be compelled 
to revise them* 

The Kabul valley* the Parepamisadat1 * of die Western classical 
sources, w as ceded by Seleucus to Candragupta;4 it was in the pos- 
session of Asoka/ and was ruled by Sophagasenus 'king of India", 
when Antiochus III visited him in 20b. There is nothing to indicate 
that any attempt was made to suppress him, nor do we know how 
long Sophagasenus or hi$ dynasty continued to rule. Since Antic- 
chus III renewed the dynastic friendship with ftim and tha latter 
in return helped him with a contingent of eJephants, Sophagasenus 
was probably strong enough* especially after this new alliance, to 
meet any immediate intrusion into his territory'. Tarn has noted 
that it cannot be said whether Euthydemus I or Demetrius acquired 
the Paropamisadae prior to 1S4, and that its history between 206 
and "Demetrius* invasion of India1 is a blank/ But since the theory' 
of Demetrius' 'conquest" of India is unlikely unless his possession 
of the Kabul and the Indus valleys is shown, Tarn made a sweeping 
statement later: kh is just possible that the Paropambadae were 

1 MwafrfriiTdj CHIf p. 446. * Turn, p. 135. 
1 The form* Puropaniudae and Parapanit&dae also occur} Strabo spoils 

Firopaxnisadae md Arrian Parapamisadac. Cfi, for A geographical definition, 
Tamt p. 96: i*e Maps [1 and Ill. " 

1 Strabo* xv. t- 10, a- 9; cL CIH, pp. 431, 472. # 
1 The difegrar of the Aramaic inscription of Aioku in Laghman confirms the 

general view that hi* dominion included the Kabul valley; Tam fiEsumed that 
Lampaka had remained in Greek hands since Alexander"* limt (pr 96)^ and put 
the frontier between Char.dragupta and the Greek* along the Kun.-r river (p* 
ioq>, Cf. W* B. Henning, BSQAS, 1949, pp. So ffi < 

4 Tiun, pp- 101-a* 
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his already; anyhow he took Gandhara, crossed the Indus, and 
occupied Taxila1.1 

But practically the only evidence for this supposition consists of 
the bilingual coins bearing the name of a certain Demetrius—the 
silver tetradrachm with standing Zeus holding a thunderbolt and 
sceptre,2 and the square copper coin having a winged thunderbolt 
on the revere.3 On the silver coin there is a portrait of the king 
wearing a flat lkau$jap like that on the coins of Antiimchus Theos,4 
and on the copper there is a bust, in no way a portrait, wearing 
an elephant scalp of clumsy delineation which is not very similar 
in style to the one used by the Demetrius of the well-known Attic 
silver tetradrackms. Both these issues have legends in Greek on the 
obverse and in Kharosthf on the reverse Apart from this new 
feature it is also remarkable that the king takes the title of ‘AnOtetos* 
[KhiT®sthl¥Ap®dihata). Cunningham,5 who discovered the copper, 
and Whitehead,6 who discovered the remarkable silver coin, which 
is still unique* thought that these coins belonged to Demetrius, 
the son of Euthydcmiis L Macdonald distinguished a second Deme¬ 
trius on coins which bear the figure of helmeted Pallas, standing, 
holding spear and shield.7 Tam has combined all these types of 
issue and has attributed them to a supposed second son of Deme¬ 
trius Hearing the&ime name.* And he has further maintained that 
Demetrius II coined for his father, not for himself;5 on silver 
money he put his father's tide and on copper not only the title 
but also Ills father's head. He explained this oddity by postulating 
that 'the tetradrachms would circulate principally among Greeks, 
who understood the position; hence his own head. But the copper 
coins would circulate* or so it was hoped, among Indians, who 
might not understand; hence his father*® head/19 And he thinks 
that the introduction of the Kharosthi legend was the result of a 
'radical development in policy [which] could only have been due to 
Demetrius himself, not to any sub-king, and [this] proves yet again 
that Demetrius II was coining to Ids father’s instructions*/1 This 

’ Tam^p. 135. Cf. Whilrhcad, iVC, H)4«, p. «)4: ' I'll* Clltipitip is described 

bj- Dr, Tarn in ihe ordinary langvuife of conquest,1 

1 ATC, 1923, Pfc XIV, a; see also PL I, 9. 
J PMC, PI. t. t&i see also PI. 1.11. * PI. L 7-9. 
* CASE, pp. 133, «S9- 
* j!|i- joi, 31S, blit be has nosed tbe irnlibHty Id the coin 

attributed k> tfcrnetrim H b$ Macdonald (CHI, p* 44E)* 
■ Cff/fc p. 44^, PI. IIL 5, 1 Turn, ppT 77-78. 

1 Ibid,, pp. 13S, 156. “ Ibid. 1P Ibid. 
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conclusion is not only a very speculative one, but also an unjusti¬ 
fiable inference from the numismatic evidence. Why, of ail the four 
sons of Demetrius I suggested by Tarn, was it only the second son,1 
not the eldest, who coined for his father, using his father’s title 
and father’s head, but never the type of his father, nothing related 
to the cult of Heracles? IF the silver was meant for the Greeks 
who could 'understand the position', what was the need of the 
KharosthT legend ? Where is the evidence, other than these coins, 
that Demetrius I had taken the title of Aniietos,2 so that simply 
putting this title on the silver money was deemed sufficient to show 
that Demetrius II w as acting in the interest of his father? And the 
most important objection to Tara’s view is that the silver bilingual 
coin bearing the name of Demetrius is not of the Attic weight; if 
it were meant for the Greeks it should have been an Attic tetra- 
drachm. On the other hand, if the copper coins were for die 
Indians, who might not understand the position, how are they 
supposed to have been familiar with the head of Demetrius I, 
who did not strike coins in India, as Tarn also admits,3 and whose 
coins arc not known to have circulated in those areas ? It is strange 
that Demetrius I, who, according to Tarn,4 ruled over a consider¬ 
able part of India, should, on entering the Kabul valley, have 
permitted his son to strike coins, when the son'had no status, and 
merely accompanied his father to the Paropamisadac. Demetrius I 
does not figure on the coins found in Begram and other places 
in the Kabul valley.1 In the big treasure found in Mir Zakah, 
Demetrius I's coins are altogether absent.4 Tam has said in one 
place that Demetrius I presumably took the title of Anikctos after 

* Tam (p, 7®) refers to Demetrius IE as the second sun oEDeEnctrilii I. But* 
on the other handh the analogy which he provides £p. 13&) it that of AntLochus ip 
who was the eldest son sand iUCCCtfor df Sekucus I (cf. NCt 1SS3, pp. 67-71}, 
and wns a crown prince. 

1 N'o coins of Pemctmii I (with dcphanl-scalp headdress) bear the epithet 
Anikeev*; For its occurrence on the eemmernorative piece of Agathucl«k cf. 

w/w, p. Si 
1 T*m, p, 139. Ibid.* p. 155. 
* Ma&soo, yASB* 1836* p, S47- Though usually specific in details* Cunning- 

hamp CASE, pp* 146-59. while dealing with Demetrius, is noire in regard to the 
geographical distribution of his cobs. He is apparently more impressed by the 
square copper Mart with die bilingual legends than by the actual discovery of 
Demetrius' coins in the Kabul valley; cf. also Gardner, BMC, p. itvh White- 
head, NNM[ANS), No. 13, p. 15 In NCf 1933, p. 3 ifl, Whitehead says that the 
bilingual silver tetradrachm is ftot from the Kabul find. 

* SchEumbrrgcfp p. 75. 
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crossing the Indus, because he hoped to be a second Alexander.1 
We have no other example of such unparalleled disinterestedness 
on the part of a king who was ambitious enough to emulate 
Alexander, but chose to record the most important event of his 
career only on the coins of an insignificant son. Obviously there 
is much confusion somewhere, which we shall take up in the 
next chapter.- Here we need only say that no coins of Demetrius I 
have been reported as found in (fie Kabul valley, and that the 
bilingual coins belong to another Demetrius, whoever he may have 
been; we have no reason to believe that he struck coins under 
instructions from Demetrius I. 

With no evidence for the occupation of the Kabul valley, the 
theory of Demetrius Is conquest of Gandhara loses strength, 
Gandhlra included Taxila among other areasA And out of 519 
coins discovered in the Taxila excavations there is onljTone copper 
coin with trident bearing die name of Demetrius,3 4 which probably 
belongs to the other Demetrius.5 * There are other places in Gand- 
liara in'“winch" Numberless coins of Indo-Greek rulers, even of 
those w ho probably did not rule there, have been found, but none 
of Demetrius I. \There is only one inscription mentioning an 
In do-Greek king in an area otherwise rich in epigraphic remains, 
but this bears the ftame not of Demetrius but of Menander.* Nor 
is there any literary evidence from the west to show the existence 
of any city called Demetrias in die Paropamisadae and Gandhara 
as we have noticed m Anachosia. But Tarn believed that Demetrius 
I built a new city in Taxila on the site now called Sirkap to be his 
capital, to wrhich he transferred the population of old Taxila.7 The 
fact remains, however, that until now tire excavations of Taxila 
have failed to show any major settlement of the Greeks of a per¬ 
manent nature,® 

3 ?fin' P' 1 CL in/m+ pp. 34-37, 50-^3# 
1 Tflm, p. 135; Whitehead (XCt 194a, p. log) and otherfl havtf excluded 

Iiiiita, from the geographical boundary of Ciindhflra,. bill ve hnvfl included in, 
Cf. IUjpaonB CHI, p, 552; R&ychaudhuri, PH A I, p. 247. In the literary imircta 
Puskaliivati and Tajciln, have been considered as the two chief c*nTrM of Gan- 
dham; cf. IHQ, 4953, pp. 14-15. 

* Marsha]!, TrmYo, ii. 79S. * Cf. htfra, p. 52. 
* HajaUr inscription, cf. £>. In± mV. 1-5; infra, pph 79 SoT 
7 Tam, p, 137.* 
* Manhalfi KimtificatiQn of Sirkap wis found to he incorrect in the excava- 

Clops carried out by R. £. M. Wlieder and A. Ghosh in 1944-5 (cf. 
India, Bulletin of the Archaeological Survey of Indm, No. 4, pp. 41 £L). The 
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Taxila was well known for its restive ness under the Mauryaa,1 
and if Taranatha is to be believed a certain Vnasena was ruling 
Gandhara some time after Asoka.= If Sophagasemjs was a de¬ 
scendant of Virasena.J he may have ruled both the Paropamisadae 
and Gandhlra. We cannot say whether he issued corns or not, but 
even if he did they cannot now be identified among the many later 
punch-marked coins. But there is no doubt that some of the Laxila 
coins which bear the legends Negama, Pathcanekame, and Ihrana- 
stlmr. and probably many of the local uninseftbed copper coins 
also, were struck in the period between the fall of the Mauryas and 
the occupation by the Jndo-Grceks « Apart from die fact that the 
conquest of Taxila as early as the reign of Demetrius would 
scarcely allow sufficient time for these numerous coins to be issued, 
it is stmnge that, if he conquered the area, the local types did not 
influence his currency. Even if wc suppose with Tarn that 
bilingual square copper money was struck under h* instructions, 
—its mere shape docs not necessarily indicate Tasilan influence, 
it could well have been struck in the Kahul valley. The charac¬ 
teristic features distinctive of Taxilan coinage first appear on the 
coins of Asathocles and, curiously enough, Tara thinks that he 
never ruled there.* In fact. Tarn himself has admitted that one 
of the great difficulties in reconstruction has Been that the coin- 

Indo-Greefc layer*, Siikap Vand VI, actually do not exist, md the only 
prior IP the fourth city of Marshall'* Mkratfld ofa few pita nil 

into die natural soil1. 'SnWMtit occupation bc-fftll* here 
j- l - ,,.-,11 * __ « r after tht end of die IfLUO-Cretfk rtgLmc y>- ?■ 

Curiously enough Wheeler assumes that an Indo-Greek settlement may have 
nibbed, but Lf it did we must await stmts fortunate nrehwmlojpSit S spade. Mean¬ 
while (lie fact remains thal even purely on ground* of Wraulicat'an ThErr .s nP 
proof ot UP Indo-Greek city at SirVop- Moreover. Marshall » Indo-Grcrk layers 

not *v»led remarkably dattai Greek objects either■ quibatiwj^ 
quantitatively. The material remains, t-g- pottery, terracotta. &C.. do not diiler 
from those cf the Sake layer*. And above nil it i* very significant that out of +71 
Indo-Gieek coins found at Sirkap, only 3° atw recorded intiie so-«ited lndo- 
Gnrek strata, whereas in iW same layers thert have been foundI 61 Saha- 
Rdhlavj coins. The majority Of the Irtdo-Greek corns (3lb) are found rn layers 

[] and 1IL * 

1 PHAJ, p. 1^3 r , , „ 
* A Sdiielncr, Gtfzhich&t dzs BudSaMfmtl m huRert, PR- 5^?^ 
1 Thomas, I A. 1*7S. F- 3^: for other references ct IttfMt, p.9- 
* Allan BMC Amtnl India, p. *cxm*: \ . * Tile copper cotm** of Ta+da 

ta have been a short-lived one. beginning late in the tirfrd COffury B.C.. ■ ■ 
and ending with the Creek conquest before the middle of the third Century. 
Cf also Allan in Marthall'a Tit*ila, it. Sa5, end Marshall in fn. a, loe.'Cit. 

* Tam, Fp. tS^-Co But contra Allan, op. dfc. p- 857; cf. also Bi/w, pp. 59-t*. 
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type used by the Greeks for Taxila was unknown.1 He adds that 
the Taxila type ought to be discoverable on the coinage of the city* 
Tltat coinage uses, among several types* the lion, the humped 
bull, the horse, and the elephant,- Tam takes the elephant as the 
missing type of Taxiing and though he recognizes the difficulty in 
one place he alludes elsewhere in his book to 'the Elephant of 
Taxilah4 Whitehead has pointed out that the elephant is found on 
no more than three of Allan's nine classes of local Taxila money, 
and only on 47 of the 171 specimens described. The elephant and 
the bull are Indian animals par excellence and constantly recur on 
manv series.5 If any of the Taxila animals was used with other 
types by Agathocles on Ids coins, it was the lion.6 And certainly 
the copper bilingual coin bearing die name of a Demetrius has 
nothing to do with Taxila.7 

But it has been supposed3 that Demetrius did not stop at Taxila. 
He had two possible lines of advance on either side of the Indian 
desert, one down the Indus and the other eastward to the Ganges 
valley. It is claimed that die aim of Demetrius I was to restore the 
huge derelict empire of the Mauryas, but under Greek rule and 
with himself on the throne of Aiofea® for* according to Tarn, 
Demetrius was a Seleucid on the distaff side and the Maury a 
dynastywvaa descended from, or anyhow connected w ith, Sekucus; 
so Demetrius might w ell have regarded himself, if not as the next 
hdr, at any rate zi the heir nearest at hand*10 This was an ambELmus 
plan for a king who has left fewer coins than at least a dozen of his 
successors, and it was hardly possible to achieve the feat alone; 
so Tarn suggests that Demetrius I was fortunate in having two 
able commanders in Apollodotus and Menander,11 besides his 

1 Tam, p. 1 Mian in Marshall's Taxilaf it. 855. 

* Tarn, p, 163. * IbU,. pp. 164. 3 J+* 

* In Marshall’a Taxila, ii, SjI-2. CL BMC Ancient India, pp. zr+ff. Tarn's 

theory based on Allan, BMC Ancient India, p. xxvi, ihae the elephant waa pani> 

oilLariy associated with Enm and Taxila arid thus |WKess«i local significance, 

loses strength in view of the fact that Allan himself haa iince modified hil 

opinion* cb Muduiri Taxila, ii- 831k 
4 PMC, 17: nMCl P< ti. 
f "The master vxpuM admit of no doubt if the Grtfeliu had adopted the well 

known Taxila mark? or perhaps if they had raptod need the deity of whom it ii 
tempting ip think as the city goddess of Taxils." Whiichead in M&rthtilTe Taxi fa, 
ii. £32. * 

* Tarn* p. 140, 9 I bid., p. 152. <Q Ibid., pp. 152-3. 

11 Ibidfr p. 140- butef. ijtfra, pp. 75-77. iaG± where it is shown that Menander 

and Apollodotus arc not contemporary with Demetrius L 

tlto P 
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hypothetical grown-up sous who managed his affairs in other parts 
of his empire.1 And thus Tam pleads for literal Greet conquest 
over country extending from Kabul in a straight line 900 miles 
south to Broach and 1,100 miles east to Patna.- This brilliant re¬ 
construction would indeed be remarkable if it were based on more 
solid foundations. Several authorities, however, have believed in 
the substance of Tarn's story, though disagreeing on its details.3 

Wc shall discuss the actual extent and influence of Indo-Greek 
power in India in the appropriate chapter,4 Meanwhile we examine 
the evidence on which Tarn bases- his claim for Demetrius Ps far- 

reaching conquests. 
As far as the Western classical sources are concerned there are 

only two passages which refer to a certain Demetrius in connexion 
with India. One is in Justin,5 who says, while describing the career 

of Eucratides, that 'Eucratides, however, carried on several wars 
with great spirit, and though much reduced by his losses in them, 
yet, when he was besieged by Demetrius king of the Indians* with a 
garrison of only three hundred soldiers, be repulsed, by continual 
sallies, a force of sixty thousand enemies/* 

We are not certain who this Demetrius was, since the passage 
does not say that lie was die son of Euthydemus, but he tvas cer¬ 
tainly a contemporary of Eucratides, who flourished in the same 
period as Mkhridates I of ParthiaJ lie b called in the passage 
regu Indorum but this is vague and may well mean India in the 
limited sense with which the Western classical sources seem to 
have been more familiar; it was in this narrower sense that 
Sophagasenus was called *king of Indta\s Another point which is 
manifest from the passage in Justin is that Eucmidea could suc¬ 
cessfully outmancruvrc w ith only 300 men a king who had a targe 

1 Tam, p. 134 (Euthydemui ILL p- 137 (Demetrim II), p. 136 (Fantnleonh 
And pp. 157 if. (Agathodc*)* 

* Ibid.T p. 155. 
1 e.g, iMarahdL Taxita, of. his Prcfuce, p. six. M, RtmovKSciT* The Soda! and 

Economic History of |/le UeUemiiia World* 3 vols. See especially portions On 

Datthji. There M miny ether scholars who have accepted the sub^tince of 
Tam'* story, 

* InfraA Ch. IV. s Jkssdn, HL 6. 
* 'Mutta toxn^n Kiacnuides boi l a magm virtute ges-tt, quihus adtrimi eum 

slMidionfin Demelrii, reps Indorim], pnleretur, cwn CCC militibm LX milia 
hostium adfliduis eryprionibus vicir/ * 

7 Justin, sti. 6- 'cod cm l'trrne tempore, sicLjt in Fiirthia Aitthridates, ita in 
Earth* Eueraudes, mdgiii uterque vixi, regnji ineunt,' * 

1 FolyhiiUx Xu 39. 
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force—though the number 6o,ooo seems grossly exaggerated1—and 
that this Demetrius fought him alone. 

The second passage is in Strabo,- who quotes Apoltodorus of 
Artemita that, 

More tribes were subdued by themJ than by Alexander— mostly4 by 
Menander! {at least if he actually crossed the Hypanis towards the east 
and advanced as far as the Imaus), for some were subdued by him per¬ 
sonally and others by Demetrius, the son of Euthydermis the king of 
the Race Hans; and they took possession, not only of Faialcne but also, 
on the rest of the coast, of what is called the kingdom of Saraostus and 
Ssgerdts. In short, ApoUodoms says that Hadrian a is the ornament 
of Ariana as a whole; and more than that, they extended their empire 
even as far as the Seres and the Phryni* 

But before we analyse this passage we must take notice of two 
Other passages in Strabo. He notes in one place,5 

At any rate, ApoUodoms who wrote pthe Fanhica', when he mentions 
the Greeks who caused Bactnana to revolt from the Syrian kings who 
succeeded Sekucus Nitator* says that when those kings had grown in 
power they also attacked India, but he reveals nothing farther than what 
was already know n, and even contradict* what was known, saying that 
those kings subdued more of India than the Macedonians; that Eucra- 
tides* af any rate* h<5d a thousand cities as his subjects. 

On another occasion Strabo noted* 

Of the eastern parts of India, then, there have become known to us all 
those parts which lie tilts side of the Hypanis, and also any parts beyond 
the Hypants of which an account has been added hy those who, after 
Alexander* advanced beyond the Hvpams* as far as the Ganges and 
Faliboihra+ 

We have quoted these relevant passages from Strabo to show 
that the general impression they leave is that Apollodoms was not 
thought to be very reliable* and that he contradicted what was 
already known. Strabo has quite explicit doubts, especially about 

■ 

4 Watfcn (trnnslmEon of Justin tn Bohn Classical Library series)* p. 277, fm, 
Chili this figure 'Vtry improbable^ Cf, ftlsa Tam, p* son: 'The figure 0,000 kfl 
naturally untrustworthy.* 

* Strabo, ii. 11. 1-3* 
7 ‘The Greeks "Xho caused Eactria to rcvolL1 
4 The word piWxa. h translated by H. L. Jones os “in particular' {Strabo, 

Loeb edh., vul. v, p, ajfl), 
* Ibid., xi'* t» 3* * IbidL 
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Apollodorvis’ information that the Greeks of Bactria actually 
crossed die Hypanis, and that they subdued more of India than 
the Macedonians. And, in the bat passage quoted above, 
those who, after Alexander, advanced beyond the Hyp ants, as 
far as the Ganges and Palibothra*, might not indicate the military 
expedition of the ‘Greek kings of Bactrla', and cannot exclude the 
possibility of the reference being to the envoys and travellers like 
Megasthenes, who visited these parts later than Alexander. There 
is independent evidence of at least one Greek raid in the Ganges 
valley, but we fail to understand that the word ^poeXSenes shows 
that a military expedition is meant and that the passage necessarily 
implies that Pa^aliputra was taken.1 The verb vpaipyCfitu, means 
simply ‘to go on’, ‘to go forward’, ‘to advance', and in none of the 
examples given by Liddell and Scott is a military expedition im¬ 
plied.1 Moreover, a confusion between the envoys and kings who 
followed Alexander is quite likely,3 for there is a passage in Pliny* 
where Alexander, Seleucus, and Antiochus (rejw) are contrasted 
with Megasthenes and Dionysius {emetores). 

But in spite of these doubts cast on the value of Apollodorus’ 
statements we are much indebted to Strabo for having honestly 
preserved them with his own remarks, and wejonust now consider 
die chief passage with which we are concerned. It is very clear that 
Menander was the most prominent among those Greek kings who 
conquered more territories in India than Alexander, if Apollo - 
dorus is to be believed.3 The other personage who is also supposed 
to have conquered some regions of India is Demetrius, who is 
mentioned as ‘the son of Euthydcmtis, the king of the Bactrians’.4 
The direction of their conquests is indicated by the places 
mentioned, which are given as Saraostus and Sigerdis in India, 
and the Seres and the Phryni towards Ferghana. It is true that it 
is very difficult to demarcate the respective areas of the conquests of 
these two kings. But there is no ground to connect Menander with 
the Seres and the Phryni. We have seen that Demetrius was rather 
connected with Bactria than with India, and consequently with 
such conquests as might have taken place farther ^north. But, on 

1 Tom, p, 1+4, fn. 6. 
1 Liddell end Scort, .-1 Grttk-Engluh Lexicon, A AVui Edition H too volumes 

rmltd by H. S. Jams (Oxford, 19*5-4*). P- H79> 
1 Atiheim, i. 317. * Pliny, 58. 
* vai irXruit ISrfj MTtBTptyarTB t) 'AUf aiSpar, *=i paLera MivaAfiat. 

* rIi ci □ EudvSlfjHIV WE, TOv Bi&TpiuiV B2.mj.ia1t- 
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the otiler hand, the statement of Apollodorus is explicit about the 
direction of Menanderis advance,* and, since he definitely con¬ 
quered most of the areas mentioned,2 it is probable that it was he 
who is supposed to have taken possession of the kingdoms of 
Saraosius and Sigerdis; whether he actually did so is doubtfulA 
If we suppose that Strabo gives a respective order of sequence in 
statement, we come to the same conclusion. But the matter does 
not end here. The Demetrius who is said to have been a contem¬ 
porary of Eucratides by Justin is not mentioned by him as the 
son of Euthydemus,1 and, as we shall see in the next chapter, he 
appears to be later than Demetrius* the son of Euthydemus. It is 
dear that we must distinguish between two Demctrii, one 'king 
of India'—in w hatever limited sense 'India1 is used—and die other* 
the son of Euthydemus, connected with Bactria and probably 
responsible for conquests as far as the Seres and the PhrynL ApoU 
lodorns was naturally more Familiar with histories which were not 
primarily concerned with. India, and it is thus possible that the 
young Demetrius, the son of Euthydemus, who figures in Poly¬ 
bius in connexion with Amiochus Ill's treaty with Euthydemus,5 
was better known to him than the other Demetrius, who also ruled 
south of the Hindu Kush and struck bilingual coins.6 This con¬ 
fusion seems apparent in the statement of ApoUodoms, who first 
associates Demetrius with Menander as one who also conquered 
some parts in India, and later* as if to correct himself, mentions 
the expansion towards the Seres and the PhrynL* Thus there is 
nothing in the Western classical sources to prove any conquest in 
India, in whatever sense we take the term, by Demetrius, the son 
of Euthydemus; this accords well with other evidence* some of 
which we have already shown and more of which we shall discuss 
later,8 

We must note here an unimportant piece of literary evidence6 
from the medieval West. This is Chaucer who, in his Knight's Tale, 
describes 'the gretc Emctrius, die King of Ynde\ The source of 

* m yr tw *Yman* iui, ™ p/jpt Mt3 'I^u 

1 The word* Ht4 NhwSp&s must not ht ipnofd. 
1 No Indq^Greek catiw have ever been noticed in Gujarat. Moreover, the 

location ef Sigcfdii is not certain. QL inJraT pp, 53-94* 
* Justin, xlL 6, dhltl hkn Only regit Iruiarvm. 

* Polybius, si. 39* 1 Cf, infra, pp. 50 fT. 
T Strabo, xi. 11. 1. 1 CL infra, Ql HI 
* Knight* 1 Tah, 2155. 
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Chaucer ps Emetrius is unknown;1 lib own phrase in the preceding 
line is "in stories as men fynde1, But the lineage of the Knigkt'r 
Tale goes back through Boccaecio^s Teseide to Statius, and Boc¬ 
caccio does not mention Emetritis.2 If Emetrius is Demetrius, as 
is generally thought, one may refer him to Boccaccio's Latin 
work Be Casibus Viromm JUmtrmm^ where a brief mention of 
Demetrius and Eucralides does occur-1 which is rather reminiscent 
of Justin’s passage.4 Even so it is not clear w hich of the two 
Demetrii is referred to by Chaucer! because neither he nor Boc¬ 
caccio tells us that he was the son of Euthydemus. On the other 
hand, it is evident that Boccaccio refers to the other Demetrius 
who* according to Jttsrin, was contemporary with Eucrattdes-. 
Chaucer probably called his Emetrius 'the grctep because he com¬ 
bined the two Demetrii. Further it is quite likely, though uncer¬ 
tain, that 'Chaucers Emetriu$ may be a corrupt reading of the 
iiEmenidusM king of Soreloys, said to be in India, who occurs in 
the French romance Artur de Petit Bretagne, and possibly else¬ 
where8 .s Apart from aU these points, which show that Chaucer's 
Emetrius has probably nothing to do with Demetrius the son of 
Euthydemus, we may reasonably wonder why so much value 
should be attached to an unreliable literary source of as late a 
period as that of Chaucer. It is strange that the scholars, who have 
found in Chaucer an example of 'legend remembering where 
history has forgotten1, arc not prepared to give the same latitude 
to Plutarch,* when he refers to Menander as king of Bactria, 
though Plutarch lived centuries before Chaucer.7 

Besides Demetrius (I) and Menander, Tam, like many others 
before himF has taken Apollodotus from the often quoted passage 
of Trogus, lIndicae quoque res addkae, gestae per Apollodotum et 
Menandfum, reges eorum\9 and, following Rapson,* has con- 

1 Tam F p. i s4 and In. S' 
1 * YV, Pollard"! edition of The Knight'i TtiU (iqOj} feUt Tarn, p. 154, fn. 4. 
j A. D N- Divar, JRAS, 1950, pp. 7-13. He quote* (h« fwssRe, EucratWw 

Rjic(fLj>norum in se a D«nctrio Indcrum «ge obecKiirn Et 11 filio dunum 

occiiuui, feriaque laeer.n (turn rtlicwm qucrtbotur' (vL 6), 

4 Justin, xlL 6. * ^ 

j A. D. H. Rsvar in an unpublished addendum I* his paper, op, clL, sent by him* 

* Momliu, Sai d-e, 
7 Qiitucerflourished in the: Utc fourlemth century (c+ 1540^140-5), and Plutarch 

in the first-second century a_d+ 
* Trosfua. 
4 CHI, p, 543- 
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side red these three men as contemporaries, who between them 
achieved the temporary conquest of northern India;8 the state¬ 
ments of the Creek and Larin writers* according to Tarn,, are 
inclusive and not exclusive.2 But we hope to show that neither 
Menander nor Apollodotus was a contemporary of Demetrius I,J 
that the reading Apollodotum in Trogus is an unwarranted emenda¬ 
tion made by laser editors,4 and that probably there is no need to 
postulate the existence of a prominent king called Appllodotus I ;5 
that in fact there was only one Apollodotus, 

It is generally believed that the Indian sources also contain 
references to the Indo-Grcek tmg Demetrius (I) and a town which 
Tam called Demctrias-in-Sind> Fortunately for ns the evidence 
has now been fully discussed,7 and we need net cover the whole 
ground again. There seems to be no proof for the equation of 
Dattamitm or Dattamkra mentioned in the Mohabh&rata with 
Demetrius,E and Tarn has withdrawn his original conclusions.* 
Still we are asked not to ignore the evidence of the MduihhmUiL 
which refers to a Yavamdhipa and Dattamitra or Dattamkra in 
connexion with SauviraJ0 But the passages concerned11 have been 
excluded from the text given by the critical Poona edition, where 
the entire episode ia printed in an appendix.1* Apart from the 
spuriousness of those passages* the internal evidence is not coherent 
and it hardly leads to any conclusion. It is quite clear that Datta- 
mkra was not the name of the Yavanadhipa mentioned in the 
passage; it seems to be only an epithet ofSumitra, a king of Sauvlra; 

1 Tam, ppP t+i fF+ 1 Ibid. 
1 Infra* pp. 75-77,. 116. 4 Infra, pp. 66-67, 
1 Infra, pp. 64-69, 7- 
r R. G. BUirnduikax, Bombay GazeUtzr, I, ii. pp- u p 176: D. R. ESundirkasv 

/-4f 1911. p, 12; Tarn, pp, 142, 357* 45&; AIU* p. 107; PHAI, p. 38a* 
7 Johnston* _7R_d£, 193^, pp. 217-40“ *940t P- 189; ttnrtTQ Tarn, JJL35., 

p, bur cf. Tom, Addenda, pp, 536. sj^p 
I Johnjton, op, c>l.p pp. 222-j. 

II Turn, Addenda, loc. cic. 

1,1 PHAl. p. 382, 
T* Na iasdfuI rorV korlSwp yam Pdndnrapi viryavtm 

* Sorftmma iwam nlla rdjdildy\iranddhipafa 

Ativahtilasampixnniih tmH irtdrtp KurUnprati 

vftdlfu rtdma Sawdrah icutah Pdrthma dkvnatd 

DatlmmtrmmH khydnup laipgr&mokr tamlcaywxi 

Sujfitratfi ndma Situtinmarjunodamayaerhannh< 

II h worth noting that there are variant rtldmgft for DattSmitR, #.gh Datto- 

mitra, Dilainkre, Dantavakm, Btc. 
Ji MahdbMrata, vt>L i, Append be I, teit 3o, pp. 927-9. 
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ami the name of the Yatanddhipa was actually Vittala.1 In fact, 
being a very late interpolation, the passage cannot be used as 
evidence of positive value for the identification of Dattamitra with 
Demetrius. If tliis identification is uncertain the connexion of 
Datilmitrh the Dcmetr ias-iu- Sind, with Demetrius also loses 
ground, Johnston has shown that this is one of the unfortunate 
examples of misreporting,1 and that ‘this unusual type of place- 
name occurs only in the case of towns called after eponymous 
rjiV; the true explanation of the name may be that Dattamitra or 
Dattamitra was a rsiJ The mention of this town in one of the 
Nasik inscriptions4 is also of little help, for this only testifies to the 
existence of a town named Datamiti in the north {atardha).1 The 
many known lists of Indian place-names are all unanimous in 
treating the coast of Sind as being in the western region rather than 

the northern* 
Jayaswal sought to discover the name of Demetrius in one of the 

lines of the Yaga Parana* t where he read a word as dharmsmita? 
Presumably it supported his reading of Dimita in the Hathigumpha 

i inscription of Kharavela.'’ This identification was used to advantage 
by Tarn,10 who thought that *thc name has been "adjusted" to 
bring in the word Dharma and to make it signify "Friend of 
Justice" for he imagined that Demetrius appeared to the Indians 
not as a foreign conqueror but as the king of Justicel11 It is curious 
that Tarn did not accept four other identifications of Greek kings 
bv Jayaswal in the same work.*11 lowever, there was another reason 
wiry Tam accepted this identification. He noticed, in a Tibetan 
translation of a lost Sanskrit work,11 the name Dharmamitra, which 

1 Other variant readings for this name art Kuntala, Vipub, and Vital*. 
i The mistake has been traced to D. ft. Bhsmdarkar,, op. Cjt,, where he thought 

that the town Mn&nutri vm mentioned in ftntflAjali; many sthdan including 
Tarn copied ihh mistake, But Johnston has pointed Out that PatanJjh did not 
comment on Ptimm, iv, ^ 76, which is the mtra Ln question. 

1 Johnston. op. dt* I939r PP- 223-4, 
4 Ltidcm's lists No, tt+o, Ep- Ind. viiL 90 <NnsLfc. 18). 
1 , *, oUpdkam Dmmtiyaksw Yoiptka*a Dhtmmedctmpuuaa Idrdgmdrttmtft 
* Johnston, op. citr| 19J 9, F* *35* T Cf- Append!* IV. 
1 JBOR5 3civ. 4i7-i8p 40^r line 40. 

* Ibid. siii. esS; dv. 1*7-8, 417-1 # 

i- Tamh p. 178* I? lbld- FP< 455- 
1* jayaswal identifies Amlipl, Gcrpilobh£.trap Fujyiikit. and SavLh with 

Amyntns, Apo31ophan«P PcucoIiub, and Zoilus respectively (J&QRS *iv+ 413; 
ceirfra Tarn, p. 455)- . , „ , 

» VmnyatSim in it* Tibetan vernon. of, Syh-am 1953, p. a?. 

fin. i« 
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he thought was the name of a city, Tarmita, Termcdh, Termez, his 
Demetrias-in-Sdgdiana.1 But this identification was due to a con¬ 
fusion on his part, and the true facts have been given by White- 
head- and Bailey.1 P+ Cordier has noted that Dharmamitra, a 
teacher of the Vaibhasika school of the Tuthara country, was the 
author of a commentary, the first colophon of which describes him 
as 4originatrc do Tarmita (?) au bord du fkuve Pafcsii’+ Sytvam 
Levi identified Paksu with Qxus and thought that Tarmka was 
Termez on the same river.5 Bailey traces the allusions to the colo¬ 
phon in the Tibetan Tanjur, which mentions Tarmita, and he has 
set out the full colophon wiib literal translation.6 This confirms 
that Dharmanihrp wa$ the author a native of Tarmita. There is 
no suggestion that one word was derived from the other and there 
is no justification for Tam’s identification. Apart from this im¬ 
possibility of identification of Demetrius with Dharmamitra* it is 
questionable whether JayaswaFs reading of dhormamita in the 
Yugapurana is correct* The line containing this supposed word 
has been edited by Jayaswal as Dkarmamlta- tama-i rddha janam 
bhok^ksy)mti nirbhayahJ T3iis is, indeed, a difficult line which 
baffles definite interpretation, but Jayaswal thought that it referred 
to the Tama-eldcrs® of Dharmamita (Demetrius).19 Since jayasvvai 
edited this work two more manuscripts have come to light,10 and 
now we have the variant readings dharmamttatayd and dharmfihhl- 
tatama. Even if JayaswaFs reading Dharmamita tama-vrddha is 
correct it does not necessarily follow that dharmamita is the name 
of Demetrius; and it is not easily explainable why tama, an ordinary 
superlative suffix should be compounded with vrddftd. We discuss 
this line later in an appendix, and propose to read it in the context 

* Ibid*. Tam, pp. xiS-JO* 
* NCt 1947, p- 3S: 1950, pp. ZI3“14* 
1 BSOAS xiiiH pc. 2a pp, 4™“3- 
i CftU}i'-'£ve tin Ftmdi TihfCmn dr /d Bihhnlh^qu* National?, Tome llnVi, pt, 

4°®- 
' Sylvam Led, op. cicT p. 27. 
1 IISQAS xlii, pL ** pp. *00-1. r JBORS xiv. 403, line 4a. 
1 Jiyrttotl (ibid., p. [aS) wys: 'I Cannor say t<rna stan^ for: it may be a 

corrupt mwspeUin c or a sunival of iome C redt fiscal expression (cf. toriw = 
Treasury). "Eldcra" may denote senior officers.' CllUCJIhIv Tflm accepts >y**W*l 
and says: ‘certainly “tax-colIecioTs" gives the required sense1 {Tam, p. 455). 
But cf_ AppcndufrlV* 

* fBGRS iivp pp. iay-S. 4n, 
** Pajis MS. (Ji?OiIS iv. iig-3S) and MS. C (MutanTs edition, JUPHS 

Jit. 33,-48, later his monograph, Yu^ftpvrd^Uft); ef. Appendix JV+ 
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□f die preceding lines, which seem quite normal,* There is thus 
no name of Demetrius in the Yugopurana* 

It is unfortunate diat we have not discovered a large number of 
inscriptions of the Indo-Greek king% as we have those of the Saka- 
Pah lavas and Kusanas, Other than the Bajaur inscription,t' which 
refers to Menander, and the Bcsnagar inscription^ which mentions 
Antialcidas, no other epigraph gives dearly the name of any Indo- 
Greck king whom we know from the coins;4 It was supposed that 
the Hadugumpha inscription* contains the name of Demetrius.6 
Tarn has taken this for granted, and thinks that there is mention 
of a certain Dimka in the inscription, who must be identified with 
Demetrius; this was apparently confirmed by the once general 
view that the Haihigumpha inscription was to be dated in the 

second century B.cJ 
But both the reading Dimka and the date of the HaihEgumpha 

inscription are highly controversial. It is now generally accepted 
that the inscription is not earlier than the middle of the first 
century nmcJ And after careful examination of the fasctmilea we 
have come to die conclusion that there is no justification what¬ 
soever for the reading Dimka. We disagree entirely with the latest 
reading of AJtheim, who finds therein the name of Apollodotus.10 
Jsyaswalj who first suggested the reading Dimka™ and Banerji1- 

1 Cf+ Appendix IV. 
* N. G. Mfljunidar. Ep. xxiv. i-8; Konow, NIA iiF 639 IT., dm Ep- Jndm 

xxt'ih 53 If,; Sircar,. Sfltct Imfnptitmt, p, ioz. 
J Marshall, JfLlS, u>&9« pp, 1053 £L; fcimntii,MASI, No, 1; Sircar. opr 

W* 90, 
4 Wc arc doubtful whether Theodanias of the Eajaur inscription {CIft 

p. S> 'kina1- Rut cf. Turn, p. 3 i 2. 
* There are many edition* of this inscription. Cf. Jajowat and B metji, Ep. 

Jnd. XX, 71-89; Sircar, op. p, See eUo Ribhoamphy, 
4 Jaysxwal, JBOMS xiiw an. aafi; Jjiynswal and Biaefji, op, cit,K pp, 76, S41 

Kociow, Ada Qrfentalwi L 27, Bm eanlm Banni* OM jfrofan Inscnptfmr m tht 
Udayugiri and Kha^agiri Govts (Calcutta. i9*9>> pp, t7~iE; 1HQ tit (1938), 
465; Sircar, op, eit.F p, 30S; Raychaudhuxi, PFiAl. p. 420, 

I Tam, pp. 457 f, 

* Sircar, op. cir,F p. 306. 'The angular form* and AT-raiijhl bases of Inter* like 
VO, Muf pa, har and. yi1 ^ hJeh art usually found in the 1 luthigumpha nJtord sug¬ 
gest □ date noi much earlier than the beginning of ihu isr century A.n. (tp, da)," 
It is certainly bier than the Besna^or itraedption uf lieliodorus, Cf, also Sircar. 
AJUi p. 215: de la Vultce Poussin. p. 198: KhSravela mutt be 'aprli, beaucoup 

aprh 1 
4 Plates in JBOR.S tii, +73 ff-a as t R# IHQxtY. i& 1 fF.; Sircar. Op, tic. p, 3oS. 

w Alcheirn, L 330- . 
II JBORS vi, 51 xiiu 3A$* u Ibid., fn. 1; Ep.. Ind. jce. 76. 84. 
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and Konow,1 who supported him, we re sure of the letter mu only, 
and they read Dimita by supplying the first and the last letters* 
since it was supposed that this word was preceded by Ytnatiardja, 
and because it was then considered that Kharavda was a contem¬ 
porary of Pusyamitra. But the identity of the latter w ith Biihasatl- 
mita* mentioned in the inscription* is no longer seriously con- 
$idcred.- And apart from the very doubtfully restored word fiimitaf 
the preceding word Yat'amndja is not as clear as it is supposed to 

be. The last letter jar which is restored by the editors,4 i$ not very 
dissimilar to ma in the follow-word, and if the former ls/a the latter 
should also be ja and vice versa. Besides, the second letter va can 
also be read as mti or ma* In fact the letters which were later re¬ 
stored as Yavanaraja Dimita were read very differently by the 
earlier editors;6 Jay&swal himself read diem in 1917 as Ye va mi n 
do (nd ma).7 Even if we accept the reading Yazamiraja Dimita we 
can neither place Demetrius* the son of Euthydemus, in the latter 
half of the first century a .a, nor can we find any other Indo-Greek 
king in that period who might have retreated to Mathura from 
some region to the cast of it,9 unless, of course, we take the possible 
Yaz anardja in the inscription as denoting a &tka king of Mathura 
who invaded eastern India and was compelled to retreat* a theory 
for which we have rib supporting evidence. The reading Yavanardja 
is by no means certain, and, even if it w'ere so* this would be a very 
early use of the term to denote a Saka. The Hathigumpha 
inscription seems to have nothing to do with the history of the 
Indo-G recks; certainly it has nothing to do with Demetrius I. 

Thus we have little evidence to support the theory of extensive 
conquests in India by Demetrius I, the son of Euthydemus. It is 
also probable that the credit for having conquered the Paro- 
pamisadae and Gandhara has been unjustifiably transferred from 

* Acid OtifnlaUci, i* 27* * PIlAS, pp. 373 f. 
* Sircur. the latest ediTfif flf the teat of the inrtiiptitm <op. cat.) put the word 

with query in bfuekcEs viz. (£)/nrrta?)< 
* Jnynswpa| and Ruierji, Fp. Ind* 79, $4; Sircar, op. cit,, p, s od * 
1 Cf. the fascimilc, ^pcdcliy PL 111 in Bujuj, I HQ xh\ 455 fT, 
* ttfhgttWraflinl Indraji. Sixiimr iurfflwtwno/dtx OrirnlcUtia E*c. 111. 

pp. r ^ 5 ]Tf fp+ 1 ap&wlfr.* fii tsflil , » .), Aim J ayasvVaJ, 

JBORS Hi. 456. * JBORS LV. 
* Some have iug£e*ttd that If the name of the Ym'iWiirdja in the 

iftacriptian, is tented, of which there It no likelifr&od*. it may refer to Diomedea 

nihef than 10 Demetrius (cf. Sircar, op. cii.p p+ 206* Raychaetflnin, PIIAJ, 

p. 4^of. But we have tiO evidence to suggest that Diomede* ever invaded the 

Gangerii: valley. 
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Demetrius II to the homonymous son of Euthydemus*1 It is un¬ 
fortunate that Demetrius I has enjoyed his unjustified fame for so 
long that time and again scholars have falsely traced his name in 
various Indian words closely or even only remotely resembling it 
in sound or meaning, without any regard to the nature and date 
of the source concerned. The Timitra of a Besnagar seal* may very 
well be an Indian name with the ending -mifrat which, was very 
common at this period;3 it is noteworthy that the Sunga kings 
with names ending in -mitra are known to have ruled in the Vidisa 
(Bean&g&f) region. Sohoni suggested that King Damodara in the 
ffijat&rmginl might he Demetrius,* hut this lacks all proof. Simi¬ 
larly we fail to agree with the suggestion of Bagchi that the ynksa 
Kj-misa, who in a DkyatudJim story kills Pusyamkra, is identical 
with Demetrius.5 It has also been supposed that the name Beva- 
manttyti in the MUindapanha is a transcription of Demetriusbut, 
though this may be correct, it cannot refer to Demetrius the king; 
Demetrius was a common, enough Greek name, and Dwmumtiya 
i$ mentioned in the MUindapanha along with other Y&nakas like 
Anantakiya, Mankura* and Sabbadinna who accompanied Menan¬ 
der.7 There is no suggestion that these Yomxkas were kings. 

Thus the tradition of Demetrius* great conquests in India rests 
entirely on a concatenation of slender threads of evidence. It is 
true that the Yavanas developed considerable power under 
Euthydemus and his son Demetrius I. The spectacle of the declin¬ 
ing Maurya empire may have lured them to the valleys of the 
Kabul and Indus rivers. But we have also to notice the menacing 
dangers from other directions. The danger from the north, which 
Euthydemus I had emphasized to Antiochus, ultimately proved to 
be real;8 and that from the west, from Parthia, soon resulted in the 
loss of two satrapies of Bactria.* The revealing statement of fustin 
quoted earlier1® indicates among other things that there were restive 
dements not only in Sogdiana and Aria but also in Arachosia, 

3 Cfr mpra, p. 271 PP- 3° & 
* D, R. Bhjutdsricar* ASI> t9i4~i5- P 77: EH I, p. *$$: FHAI, p., 302. 
J The coins of iht kin#a who ruled FaneaU, MathurA. md Knui&mbi bear 

nismea ending in -mira. Such itEinia art also found in liler^Ture and inscrip¬ 

tions. 
* JURE* mv, pp. 71 ff. 
J JHQ xxit. Sr ff,- cf. Raychfludhiirir FHAI. p. 38=, wlo thinks Kpaiiia 

bdongs to the domain of folklore. 
* Torn, pp , 422, 45 Sp £fi. 2. 7 MUindiipanha, p+ 29. 
1 litfrtr* Chu YJ. 9 Infra r p< 53, 34 Supra, p. 24. 
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Drangiana* and India, and that the fndo-Greeks were so continu¬ 
ously harassed by them that finally the Parthians* who were initially 
weaker than die Greek$3 got the upper hand. It is true that all these 
clangers did not come to a head at the same time* but obviously they 
were present throughout the existence of the Indo-Greek king¬ 
dom, and the most surprising feature of their history is not that the 
Greeks lost their power so soon, but that amidst all these dangers 
they survived as long as they did. In such circumstances it would 
be political foresightedness for a king rather to concentrate on con¬ 
solidating whatever areas had been won than to rush headlong to 
win fresh lands* which it would be beyond his resources to hold, 
Demetrius 1 was wise if he did not think of crossing the Hindu 
Kush and disturbing Sophagasenus or his successors in the Paro- 
pamisadae, who were friends of the Seleucids, or of risking an 
encounter with the autonomous governments which had been 
newly organised in Taxi la and possibly in other cities of Gandhara* 

as is evident from the coins. 
Some authorities, notably Tarn, attempt to overcome the weak* 

ness of the widely accepted theory of Demetrius' conquests by 
attributing to his reign the event* of more than one generation and 
the achievements of more than one person. Demetrius I is said to 
have employed a Host of sub-kings and generals, who Included 
one-fourth of the total number of the Indo-Greek kings known 
from coins. He b supposed to have formulated a gigantic strategic 
plan, bigger and better than any of Alexander's, to have run from 
one end of his kingdom to the other in order to regulate his affairs 
and control his sub-kings, and to have left conquests of far-reach¬ 
ing consequences to generals of unknown origin, with unsagadous 
and almost unbelievable over-confidence. And to wrhat end? Only 
to meet a shameful death at the hands of Eucratides. Surely 
Euthydemus and Demetrius I, whose portraits are sufficient to 
show their determination and prow ess, were not rash adventurers; 
they were wiser, though perhaps not greater, than historians have 
thought them. Had they not concentrated their energies on the 
consolidation of their kingdom, Mithridates I might not have 
stopped at Ukfhg only two satrapies, and the course of History 
might well have been different. The wronderful achievements of the 
Indo-Grecks afiaidst a bewildering chaos of contending forces 
w'ould fiot have been so exciting a story for the historian to recon¬ 
struct had the foundations not been laid ao strongly. 



CHAPTER III 

THE EXTENSION OF GRECO-BACTRIAN 
POWER TO THE PAROPAMISADAE AND 

GANDHARA 

Polybius1 mentions the ‘descendants' of Diodotus, and 
Strabo refers to the ‘others' who followed the example of 
Euthvdcmus.1 We are not told their names, but one of them 

may have been Antitnaehus Theos. This mysterious king seems 
to have been a personage of some importance; ancient historians 
have overlooked him. Cunningham considered him to be one of 
the three original founders of the Indo-Greek kingdom,1 but dis¬ 
coveries since the time of Cunningham have made this theory 
unlikely.* Nevertheless, the fact remains that several families 
played their part in the history of the Indo-Creeks. 1 his is evident 
from the great number of names and the wide variety' of patron 
deities shown on the coins; quite unlike the Seleucids, very few 
Indo-Greek kings bear the same name, and the same reverse type 
was never long maintained. The kings did not constitute one 
dynasty; probably there was no ruling family as in Egypt or Syria. 
They may have followed a system o£ election, as in the Roman 
empire, or have been a military aristocracy. Whatever may have 
been the nature of Indo-Greek kingship, it is undoubtedly true 
that there were several ruling families. 

Some scholars considered Antimachus to be a son or close 
relation of Diodotus II, whom he succeeded in Kabul;1 others 
have put him later than Demetrius I.s Tarn has taken him to be 
a son of Euthydemus I and a younger brother of Demetrius LT 
On the basis of the type and style of his coins, Antimachus Theos 
belongs to the early group of the Greek kings of Bactria; but the 
commemorative medals do not prove that he was a son of Euthy- 

T Polybius, si. 39, : Stwbo, xi. 9. 
* CuRninxIuun, CASE, p. no, alw his chart or p. 96. 
4 Especially noteworthy is ibe mcdnJ itruck by Antsmachua Theos ccm- 

rnemafaTmE Entfaydctmii T- 
t V+ A, Smith, IMCf p, s; H. C, Rawlinson, Bortrfa* p. 62. 
* Gardner, BMC\ p. xxvi; Macdonald, GUT, p+ 449- 

7 pp- 75^76 
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demus; they might be taken to show his relationship to Diodatus, 
but there is no reason to connect Diodotus with Euthydemus.1 
Mme Trover remarks that the very realistic portrait of Antimachus 
Theos shorn a man with a Greek name but with a face of a very 
on-Greek type, and suggests that he was a Sogdian* On the basb 
of physiognomy she refuses to believe that he was a son of 
Eulhydemus IA 

It is certain that Antimachus came to power soon or perhaps 
immediately after the death of Euthydemus I, ft is evident from his 
coins that when he obtained power he was of middle age* Hia 
portrait is one of the most pronouncedly individual in the whole 
Bactrian aeries A The appearance of Poseidon on the main issue of 
Antimachus Theos is also remarkable.4 And Tarn has noted that a 
startling feature of Antimachus* coins is that on them he calk himself 
"Theos" h 'the God\ and that no lung of any of the western dynasties 
used this title on his coins until Antiochus IV.5 Obviously Anti¬ 
och us Theos was a claimant to the throne who commemorated 
Diodorus and Euthydemm to win the support of both factions; 
but probably his sympathies were chiefly with Diodotus, since he 
adopted the "thunderbolt1 p an attribute of Zeus* for one of his 
important issues* It is possible that in c, 190, when Demetrius I 
was busy with his* conquests in the south/ Antimachus Theos 
started his career by eliminating Euihydemus II, who was ruling in 
the nor til. 

Tam thought of Antimachus Theos as a sub-king of Demetrius 
I in Marxiana“the Greater Margiarm as he calls it.3 Antimachus 
Theos has often been connected with the Kabul valley also,0 and 
even with Taxila*1* Trever has suggested that he started his career 
in Sogdiana and that, as the cap which he wears may be connected 

with a much later type of Chinese head-dress* he may have ruled 
in districts which were not far from the borders of China.14 Al¬ 
though it is difficult to agree with TreverPS theory wholeheartedly, 

1 Cf, mpm. ppu and infra, pp. 6o-6r> 
1 lrtvcr. pT 7, 1 Macdonald, op- dtF p. 449, 
* Sec NNM {NST), So. 1* PP. 5-6. 
1 Tam. p. 91. * * Sec MNM {NSI) , No. I, p. 6. 
7 Supra, p+ *4- * Tam, pp, S8-S9. 
g Cunningham, CASE, p. 118. ** Allan in Marshall TVttrYfl, it. S56. 

,! Trever, p, 1x5, ll is Ime that tin* type of katiria which Antininchus Theos 

w^esinr is unknown in any Greek series of coinage jia for a* knew* but liiis cap 

yns known co cl+iS'sical ti tn nmirc. I i h $aid that Alexander wore this cap Oft some 

Uifonml occasions and that it was a Macedonian head-dxesa. 
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it is likely that Antimachus Theoa set up his new kingdom some¬ 
where in eastern Eactria or Badakahan, north of the Hindu Kush; 
the Qunduz hoard in the Kabul Museum contains more coins of 
Antimachus Tbeos than of Demetrius f, and has two specimens 
of his very rare commemorative medals.1 * It was probably from 
that region that he made incursions into the Kabul and the Upper 
Indus valleys, and possibly gained control of parts of the Paro- 
pamisadae. He was the first Yavana king to strike square coins on the 
Indian models These coins cannot be later than the bilingual 
corns of Demetrius IL3 4 Vk'hitehead* and Allan* agree that he may 
even have temporarily occupied Taxik on the strength of hb 
unique square coin of Taxila type. There is no proof, however, of 
a permanent occupation, but undoubtedly he was the first Yavana 
king to cross the Hindu Kush to the south. It is likely that after 
the death of Demetrius I he included Bactrk also in hb kingdom* 
and may have extended his realm in the west to Margiana, where 

his coins are also found,6 
There is some controversy over the significance of Poseidon on 

the coins of Antimachus Theos. It has been suggested that the 
figure records a naval victoryt probably on the Indus.7 But this 
raises certain difficulties. With whose fleet did he fight on the 
Indus and was there a royal fleet of the Indo^Greeks in India at 
that time? Tarn thought that Antiioachiis had no connexion with 
India, and since nn Bactrian king reached or used the dunnavigated* 
Caspian* he considered the Qxus to be the only place where 
Antimachus could have won a naval victory, probably against the 
Scythian Massagetae*fi But Bum has rightly raised the question 
why Poseidon should be connected at all with naval battles on 

1 There arc 1+ coins of Atm Itt <3 eh us Tticos A* Against only 8 of Demetrius I* 

'rhougti in itself this is no proof it tnJiy lUggest hh pramilierLCe in that area as 
Eompattii to that of Demetrius L 

* Whitehead* NCt 1940, p, 1O4* FI. VISE 3, Allan, in Marshall's Taxilnt 
p, 856, note* that a coin of TaJtLIa (BMC .'tncffrrf Jndv,-J, lJl- XXXM, 2l) was 
eoun term acted by AntimaduiS Theos with his title and thunderbolt, but we are 

unable To verify this, + 
3 FMCi PI, I. 26; A'C, 3923, PI. XIV, 2. The progress rewards the Indian Li¬ 

tton of the tndo-Greu:k coinage seems to be fire* in the shape and then in the 

LcgcTid. 
* NC+ 1940, p. 16* 1 Aflan* op* dct pP 856* 
* Cunningham, CASE, pr 119, 
* IbisLj p. n8; Gyudimid, p. 47; Gardner, EMC* ixia; Rawtinson, 

ffcuri™, p. 107* 
4 Tam, pp, 90-91. 
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rivers; the cult of Poseidon in inland towns like Mandnea and 
Rhaucus had nothing to do with naval victories,1 Other examples 
may be found of kings of mountainous, steppe* and desert countries 
putting Poseidon the sea-god on their coins in the third and second 
centuries B.C.- At this time he was remembered as a god not only 
of the sea, but also of springs and rivers, the fructifier and nourisher 
of plants; he was near to Mother Earth, Demeter, He was not only 
the giver of water but Lhc creator and protector of horses; sacrifices 
were made to him in hippodromes.^ it is possible that the kingdom 
of Antiimchus included some of the areas where the 'heavenly 
horses' of the Chinese sources were bred or was contiguous to them*4 
At that time the presence of a god on a coin was not necessarily 
connected with great events* but represented the patron deity of 
the king or his family. Local artistic conventions probably did not 
admit the same degree of nudity as did those of the Greeks; the 
Poseidon on Antimachus* coinage was therefore given a robe and 
a palm in his left hand,5 

There is no trace of overweening pride on Antimachus* face.* yet 
he takes the title Theos1. This is embarrassing if he b considered 
as a younger son and sub-king of Euthydemus * for Euthydemus I 
did not take any epithet on his own coins. Citing the examples of 
Alexander and An^gonus Gonatas, who had been ironical about 
their claims to divinity, Tam says, 'irony might be the explanation 
of Amimachus* adoption of the divine title: this is what the Great 
Kings thinkT so let a small kint^ say it1 A This is hardly convincing; 
nor is there any reason to underestimate Antimachiis Theos. No 
Greek king or Parthian before him seems to have taken this epithet 
officially, Antioch us IV* who also called himself <Theosli was 
probably later than Antimachus* and if there was borrowing it must 
have been on the part of the Sekucid, as Tarn admits,* The Par¬ 
thian king*0 Phrlapatius* who seems to have adopted this epithet* 
must also have borrowed it from Antimachus ThcosJ1 Among the 

t R. 1941* p. 65, z Trover, p. 12®* 
* ibEd. 
+ Frobihly die same rtNison account* for die horse on the com* of ihe Euihy- 

detni, MpniT p. 
1 Foifsdon ako appears on the copper money of NidttS and H^pdfitrUEUtp 

who may Kg connected wfth Anthuechui through Antiinachrui II Nice- 
phoru*; cf. infra+ 102. * CL FI. I+ 7, E. 

T Turn, p. i)o, * Ibid., p, 53. * Ibid. 
V.'i6thr BMC Par thin, ppT ixis-KH* 

11 Tam, loc. ett 
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Satsi and Pahlnva kings of India only Gondophemes1 and a certain 
Arsaces- took it. But the Kusarui kings, who C-dled themselves 
Dempulrat evidently had similar ideas of royal divinity.3 It is 
probable that the Kusanas, who may well have started their career 
somewhere in eastern Bactria or Eadakshan, took such ideas 
from the local traditions; and Amimachus Thetis also may have 

done so at an earlier period.4 
Thus Andmachtis Theos was a successfi.il mant who seems bodi 

to have conformed to local traditions and to have appeased the oval 
factions of Diodorus and Euthydemus, But he probably started his 
Career late in his life, and the expansion of the Yavana kingdom 
towards Taksasila achieved success only in the generation that 
followed him* From his coins it seems that lie cannot have ruled 
for more than ten years and therefore he died in c. iBo; had he 
lived longer and occupied Taxila or even the whole of the Kabul 
valleyp he would have commenced the practice of issuing bilingual 

coins. 
It was Demetrius II who first struck bilingual coins. Until the 

remarkable discovery of R. B, Whitehead3 this assertion was 
questionable, since the square copper coin with the elephant-scalp 
bust of the king was attributed to Demetrius L It is now certain 
that the Demetrius w ho struck the silver bihn^_i_al coin hearing the 
standing Zeus with tire thunderbolt* b the same as the Demetrius 
who struck the square copper pieces with die thunderbolt on one 
side," since the two coins bear the same epithet and monogram. 
The types are linked, and the legends on their obverse and reverse 
are identical. The elephant-scalp head dress b no more the mono¬ 
poly of Demetrius I than is the flat 'kausia' of Antimaehus rTheos. 
The conclusion is irresistible that both these series, the silver and 
copper* were the issues of Demetrius K; Tam admitted thb. 

* BMC, PL XXI I. 7tP- 103. 
= BMC, pr i6op BMC, PL XXXIL 13. 
1 CF. Ku$ana uucrtpticmi in CH, ii, Pt, 1. 
4 Sylvaifl Livifjy. 193 4, ppr has questioned the general view that I he 

Ku$aoas (L'ot the notions of royal divinity from the Chinese. He thought that ihe 

title Dn nputrft (the won of God) wm not directly relufed to the Chinese 

fit?# (the son of I leaven), but that the Kufanas look the con *pt from an inter¬ 

mediary form, the Pahkvi baypu/tr borrowed by the Soydiiin* as boypQr = prince 

{cf. Sogdsan htiypm . drvziputrn). The fact that thta word in found only in 

a Late SofftLian text does not mean that lire idea of royal divinity did not rxisi 

in earlier Sogdtarwi and the adjoining region*, 

* NC, 19*3, pp, 300-1, PL XIV, a. 
* Ibid.; «e abo PL L 9. y PMC, Pi. I. 36; see also PL L 11, 
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although he supposed that the title of ‘Ambetoa1 was adopted by 
Demetrius I, who* he maintained, was imitating Alexander in 
assuming it*1 Neither Euthydemus I nor Demetrius I adopted 
titles on their own coins, though Diodorus I had done $0. It was 
Agadiodes who transferred the title "Aniketos* to Demetrius I in 
his commemorative medals/ ju^st as he, and earlier Antimachus 
Tiieosp liad transferred the title ‘Theos* to Euthy derails U Deme¬ 
trius II, who issued bilingual coins, the proof of an accomplish¬ 
ment which his predecessors had only thought of, may deservedly 
have taken the titfe of "Anikctos*; for it is he who is called the king 
of "India* in the WShtercl classical sources, and he was a contempor¬ 
ary of Eucrolides * For obvious reason* the silver bilingual piece 
is later than the coins of Demetrius I and Antimachus Theos; it 
initiates two new \nventions, the practice of having the legend 
both on the obvei and reverse, and the change in the weight 
standard; moreovi ~gives for the first time an equivalent for the 

Greek title in an 1 n language. 
It is now genera reed that the Demetrius coins of the Pallas 

type are the issue emetrius II.5 Probably they were struck 
before he occupie abul valley, and were meant to circulate 
in the regions nort Hindu Kush* This type of coin, which 
was once rare, is rfow , Lwn in considerable numbers, and the 
portrait on the coin illustrated in CHI by Macdonald can no 
longer be looked on as typical fi The only definitely known find-spot 
of these coins is Qunduz, but a few other coins of uncertain 

provenance exist.7 
From the ordinary rules of nomenclature it may be suggested 

that this Demetrius II was a son or a grandson of Demetrius L On 
the other band* numismatic evidence links him with Antimachus 

1 Tarn, p. 138. 
" ArCF 1934, PS, III. 1* The coin Si Still unique and it has a mthef unusual 

niQUOE'mm 

1 For Agsrtbocles' caiu ernmiseirt ora tins Eurhydemm cf. BMC, PI- 1V, 3, aud 
for Anti math us Thco* commemorating Euthydemus of* BM\ set also infra, 
pp. 6o-fc 1 h. 

4 Supra, p. 3*, infra, ppr 57-5&- 
s Macdnutd* QHI, p< 44S3 Tnmp p, 77. Those who believed earlier that the** 

were the issue* of Demetrius 1 thought that they were struck by him before his 
conquests in India, when he was a young- man and probably ruled in Arachcmu 

(cf. Cunningharn, fc*4^i p. *S9)- 
• Cf. Cm PL III. 5. and NNM (NSf)r No. 3, PL V. 4-6* 
T Theh arc as many as 6fiy coins in the (Jundus hoard. Gf. Sptttk'l Numix- 

malic Circular, May 1934- NNM {NSl}+ No. 3, p. 2- 

6278 
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Theos, The face on the silver bilingual coins is more like that 
on some of the coins of Antimachus than that of Demetrius I1— 
there is at least a tempting resemblance between them.1 There are 
other features also which indicate some connexion between the two, 
Tiie thunderbolt occurs on the square coins of both Antimaehus 
Theos and Demetrius Aniketos;3 the Poseidon of Auiimachus is 
represented by his trident on some copper coins of Demetrius,4 
which must pertain to Demetrius II since four specimens of this rare 
type have been found in Taxila and near Attoek.5 Antimaehus 
Theos must have had his sympathies with the family of Diodotus* 
since he adopted the attribute of Zeus, their patron deity, for one 
of his types of coins, or he may even have been connected with it; 
Demetrius U also adopted Fallas from the Dio dot i, for the standing 
Pallas on hb coins is very similar to the descrip on given by White- 
head of a copper type of DiodotusA The occu^ ncc of the caducous 
reminds us of those copper coins of Dior 
crossed caducei on one side,7 The clephan 
that coin-type Demetrius may be conr 
of Antimaehus1 copper. That the 'eleph 
type® was surely struck by Demetrius II 
later it was copied by Maws,9 who coul 
coins which were circulating in Gandl a.10 'Moreover, the most 
common if not the only monograms (j^l A ) found on the Attic 
monolingual tetradrachms of Demetrius II had already appeared 
on the coins of Antimaehus Theos; the monogram lif of his bilingual 
tetrad rachm b the same as that on his copper square coin.17 The 
evidence seems to indicate that Demetrius II Aniketos succeeded 
Anrimnchus Theos, and if anything is to be inferred from facial 
resemblance the latter may have been the father of the former, 

Demetrius II must also have made some headway in Gandhara 

s which have two 
ead on one side of 
with the elephant 

ead and caducous’ 
cd by the fact that 

imitated only those 

1 Sec PL IF No*. $-9+ 
1 Mr. G. Kl Jenkins js also of the same opinion. 
* NCt 19+0, PL VIIL a: PMC, PL L afr. Cf. nlw PL I. ioh n. 
- 1MC, PL I. 
1 One coin found in the TotLs excavations (Taxila, u. 778}, two specimen* 

found bv Whitehead near Attack (NCf igaj.p p. 345), and one more Erccn Taxila 
\n the pou«uon of H- tie s. Shorn. « 

* PMC, p- to* PL I, 4 (the reverae- ia pat illustrated), also Whitt Kmg Salt 

Catalogue, No. 7. 
* Newell. ESM, PL LOL g. 1 CHIt PL VI. 1. 
■ CHL PL VL 5; BMC, P[. XVL 1* 

CL infra, pp. j+7, 151-2, where we sliow that Msues did not mft west of 
Gandhism- 14 CL PL L ^ ii- 
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and he may wdl have occupied its western districts; the discovery 
of one of his coins in the Taxita excavations1 does not prove that 
he included this city in his kingdom. The first Indo-Greek king 
who had some hold over Taxita was definitely Agathodcs*- 

If Demetrius II succeeded Antimachus in r. 1S0 he may have 
reigned until r+ 165* by which time, as we shall see below, Eucra- 
tides must have superseded him, 

Justin has given important information on the career and 
achievement of Eucratidcs. According to him Eucratidcs started his 
reign simultaneously with Mithridates I of Parthtai and both were 
outstanding kings. The former carried on several wars with great 
vigour in Sogdiana, Aria, Aiachosta, Drangtana, and India, He 
withstood a siege by Demetrius IIf but, being harassed in all these 
war$t3 he probably lost two satrapies to the Parthians.4 When 
Eucratidea was returning from his campaigns in India he was 
murdered in cold blood by his son, whom he had made a joint- 
king*3 Strabo states that Eucratides ruled over Ha thousand cities1.6 
We do not know whether Justin meant to give any sequence to the 
events of hb Career except the beginning and end of his reign. 
His account is a mere skeleton of history* but life can be brought to 
it by means of complementary evidence. 

The usual view i§ that Mithridates I ascended the throne in r+ 
171 ;T so Eucratidcs must have started his reign at about the same 
time. It has more than once been suggested that Eucratides had 
some connexion with the Seleucids;3 also that Antiochus IV may 
have been behind him.* It was considered that the 'bead-and-red1 
border on the coins of Eucratidcs was Seleucid, and that Laodiee, 
'a common name in the royal house of Syria1, who is represented 
on the coins of Eucratidea1* as wearing a diadem31 along with a 
certain HeJiocles who is bareheaded, was a Seleucid queen-T: But 

T Taxi!a> iL 79 £r ■ Allan in Marshall ! £L 856-7. 
J Justm, xli. 6. * Strabo, *L it, a. 1 Justin, I pc. at. 

1 Strabo quotes AfH>Uod*rtJ3 for ttiii sEalenicnt but he himself doubts it fxv. 

I* 3)- 
7 Dcbevosse, op, cit.h p. 19. 
1 .Maoddjiald, CHI, p„ 454; Tam, p. 1S4. 
1 Maeefcmatd, Eofdt.; but he admits that it h Hpurc ipecuLitiem1. Tam, p. 184, 

accepts this suRgcatton and dabdraEca it. 
15 PMC* PE, IK. Lv\ Wc have discovered mothtf variety of the Hchocles- 

Eo&dice tjiie, whicA hat been massed by scholars. Cf„ jVArM (iViST)* No. it p. 
T3, Hiriih S.xlc CaUrfogHt) 1912, PL XIV. 524j cf. PL II. 1, 

31 It h* sometimes been doubted tf she a diadem at alb 
u Macdonald., up. dt, p. 434; Tam, p. 197* 
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the ‘bead-and-reel’ border is found to occur on the coins of 
Demetrius I,1 Antimachus Tlicos,- and Demetrius II,1 who were 
certainly not Seleucids* Karnes such as that of Laodice were so 
commonly used in Greek royal families that we cannot base any 
theories on their occurrence; besides the two Demetrii we have 
dealt with, there were princes of the same name in the family of 
Sekucus and in that of liis rival, Antigonus of Macedonia. Tam 
thought that the bull’s horn and ear on the helmet used byf.ucra- 
tides might be another argument in favour of his Seleucid con¬ 
nexions,* But it is not always safe to connect this type of helmet or 
a bull's hom forming part of the head-dress with the Seleucids;* 
the Seleucid kings themselves do not generally use this helmet on 
their own coins.6 We therefore agree with Cunningham, wlio 
noticed this long ago and said dial it had ‘no special significance’; 

it is passible that the bull's ear and ham may be symbolic only of 

the great strength of the wearer,7 
Tam believes that Laodice was a daughter of Belcucus 11 and 

Hdiodes a governor of the ‘upper (eastern) satrapies’ under Antio- 
chus II1.3 Eucratides was therefore a cousin of Antiochus IV, the 
tatter’s governor of the ’upper satrapies’,1* Amiochus IV, who 
failed miserably in the west, was given the title1 Saviour of Asia’ by 
Philippas, his minister ‘for affairs’, hence he must have saved 
Asia, by which Tam meant the Seleucid empire, from some 
opponent who, Tam says, was no other than Demetrius I.10 
Antiochua Epiphanes—the God Manifest—meant to restore 
Alexander’s empire in the east so that ‘there might be a second 
great power in the world as a counterpoise to Rome*. Tam thought 

1 BM cult. CF. A'aVtllt Stilt Calaiogui, vii, No- 09“* 
■ Ex Qunduz hoard. Cf. NNM (NS1), No. 3, PI. II. 7. 
* JVC, 1951, PL I V. 13. 

, C Demetrius PolinrcetcF {306-183 fl.C.) uses the bull1' hom. Cf- *i Guitlt 

to thr Principal Coins 0/the Grttlu {London. !«i). PL 19. 
u Except Qfi a coppcf of Alexander Balaa £15,1-14+ wc h»vc nat been ahJe: 

10 find a Seleucid king using a trt-lied helmet of Eucntidw’ type on his Coin*; 
hul [he helmet worn by Alexander Bale* does not bear a hull'* horn. Cf. BMC 
Stirudd, PI. XVI. 11. Also one Copper of Demetrius II. CF/vC. 1951. PL I. (). 

7 CASE, p. 18:. He also suspected dial the ear was that of a horse. which. com¬ 
bined with the bull's hom. may have some reference to Alexander’s hone 

Itocephalus. 
1 Tam, p. 197. 

* Ibid. 
■■ Ibidr, P- 195» 
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that Antiochus IV arranged the festival at Daphne1 and a 'thanks¬ 
giving ceremony* (thanstcria} at Babylon to celebrate a military 
triumph.' But it is strange that the king who was so pompous in 
his triumph did not himself campaign in the east, where his vic¬ 
tories were achieved for him by his viceroy Eucratidcs, because 
‘that Was that official1 s business, if the king was not going to 
command in person*.3 This seems to be little more than a surmise. 

Jt is now generally agreed that the commemorative pieces of 
Eucratides represent his parents4 rather than the marriage of his 
son with a royal princess,5 We may agree with Macdonald that we 
need not take Laodtce as the daughter of Demetrius, which was the 
view of some early scholars;6 there is no evidence to prove that 
this was the name of the bride of Demetrius, or of any of her 
children.7 But similarly we have seen that there is no evidence to 
connect Laodice with the Sclcucid family only; she may well have 
belonged to some other family. Significant is the absence of the 
diadem on the head of H diodes. Heliodcs is considered by Tarn 
to have been the governor of such an important area that his 
responsibility was almost that of a joint-king; he is supposed 
to have succeeded the eldest son of Antiochus III, who was a 
joint-king with Antiochus III up to 193* On this assumption it 
is strange that he did not strike coins in his own right or even 
jointly with his queen Laodice, and stranger that Eutratidcs was 
content to commemorate his father without any pretensions to 
royalty* Not long after this time Timarchus, a governor of Media, 
issued his own money.0 Even if Heliocles was too meek, quiescent, 
and obedient to do what Timarchus did later, it is surprising that, 
in reply to such issues of the Euthydemids as those commemorating 
Alexander and Antiochus II (or III)1 Eucratides chose: to relate 
himself to a man of unknown importance and an insignificant 

■ In 167 o.Cr Lucius Acmilius Paul! us. the conqueror of Macedonia , celebrated 
triumphal j^ames at Ajuphipolis, to which, the whole Greek world was invited* 
Antigua, who would not he bettered by a Roman and thought of himself as 
conqueror of Egypt, arranged a lavish display of gladiatorial ibaws, wild 
beasts fights, Sc e,, in Daphne, the paradise of Antioch (cfT Be van, J/ouje of 

Sfleurm, it* 145-6}+ 
J Tam, p. 19.5. 1 Ibid., P* 107. 

4 Cimn mgham *SE, p. i6y. Gardner, BM€r p. mvj Macdonald* CHIt 

P■ 453- 

1 von Sallee, pr> *3 10^ 
* Ibid*, R awl in 5 on* E<tctrm, pp. I53~7* 
r Magdonald, CHI, p, 4$4* 1 Tam, pr i?7+ 

* BMC Stkudd* p. s&r ven Sallet, p. 103* 
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princess whose connexions we cannot discover. Such an important 
personage as Eucratides, supposed to be so vitally connected with 
the Sekuctds, would surely have indicated Ins relationship more 
dearly. Moreover* that the HGreco-Macedonian' settlers of the 
Scleucid empire had an abiding loyalty' to the person of the 
Scleucid king* may be true of most of the empire* but it was not 
true of the east. What happened in Bactria and other areas in the 
cast when Sdeucus I and Antiochus III had occasion to test the 
settlers' loyalty need not be restated here.2 In the circumstances 
of the time there was no necessity for any Tndo-Greck king to 
support his claim by tracing relationship to the Scleucid. Moreover, 
it is not dear to us to whose sentiments the king would appeal by 
doing so. It b striking that such prominent kings as Euthydemus It 
Demetrius I and II, and Menander did not issue commemorative 

pieces showing their family connexions. It is difficult, therefore, 
to believe that the commemorative medals of the Indo-Grcek kings 
were pedigree coins. 

We cannot attribute to Antiochus IV plans and achievements 
which lie had neither the statesmanship to envisage nor the re¬ 
sources to carr\r out. The growing power of Rome and of Parthia 
placed the Scleucid kingdom between two fires. Antiochus III 
had been signally defeated at Magnesia, and by the treaty' of 
Apamea in 1S8 Rome had forbidden the Sdeucids to recruit mer¬ 
cenaries in Asia Minor.* Within twenty-five years occurred that 
ignominious “day of Eleusis’ when, as Antiochus IV at the head of 
a victorious army was about to decide the fate of Alexandria, a 
Roman envoy with a walking-stick ordered him out of Egypt, and 
the abject king sent congratulations on the Roman victory over 
Perseus,4 the event which tvas immediately responsible for Ropieb 
rude behaviour to Antiochus IV,s This apparently cowardly 
swallowing of an insult was thought by Tam to show' +the self 
control and long views' of the king,6 But Sevan has remarked that 
Voders delivered him by Roman envoys were equivalent to 
divine commands* J To attack Rome was out of the question, An 
advance in the east, beyond Parthia, was also out of the question 
after the return of Antiochus Ill, who saw the uttei futility of any 
such campaign. After this, the eastern policy of the Sdeucids was 

© w 
t Tam, p. 2.02. 3 Supra, pp* ®-9> 1 Tam, p, 1S6. 
1 Sevan* Op. dt,, p. MS- * 

1 Ibid,, p. 144. § Tam, p. 19a. T Sevan, op. ctl, pr 145. 
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almost wholly concerned with Parthia; the Seleucid Demetrius II 
attacked Parthia but was made a prisoner. The presence of Parthia 
between the Seleucid kingdom and that of the Indo-G reeks should 
never be ignored; one might help the other against Parthia, but 
a Seleucid king could not attack the Indo-Greeks in the cast with¬ 
out involving the Parthians. 

Against this background we cannot believe that Eucratides was 
the cousin of Antiodius IV# a brilliant general whose sendees 
were not needed in the west, but who was sent by the extravagant 
king to restore the empire1 when Scleucus I and Antiochus III 
had already failed in the attempt. We need not seek hypothetical 
victories to explain the ostentation of the festival of Daphne w hich, 
as Be van believed,1 was chiefly due to Antinchus1 vainglorious love 
of pomp and ceremony. Also it is difficult to understand why 
Eu c rat ides, if he was acting on behalf of the Seleucid, ha d a force 
of only 300 soldiers!-1 Moreover, if he had been a Seleucid general 
it might be expected that he would refer to Antiochus III or 
Antiochus IV, whose commission he held, in his commemorative 

coins, 
Justin states explicitly that Eucrattdes rose to power in Bactria 

itself and that, w ith only a few men under his command, by con¬ 
tinued adventurous rallies he expelled the reigning king. He was in 
fact an upstart, probably bom of a princess of a royal blood whose 
claim to the throne had been by-passed* We do not know whether 
she was a daughter of Diodotus II or of Euthy demits 1, but she 
gave a locus standi to Eucratide$ in Bactria. 

Eueratides probably achieved his success when Demetrius II 
Amketos w as busy occupying new lands in the Paropamisadae and 
Gandhara. He had only a small army, but with his picked men he 
managed to gain control of the northern parts of the kingdom, so 
that Demetrius II had to leave his newly wTon areas in the south 
under a general or sub-king and hasten northwards. It was prob¬ 
ably at this time that Eucratides was taken unawares in one of his 
campaigns and was besieged by the large army of Demetrius II 
Amfcetos.1* But, as Justin informs us, by making continual sallies 

1 Tam. p. 19S. * 
* Sevan, op. dt-F pp* 145 f- 
1 Justin, ilL 6. iTam (p. tw) thouRht then it Y-'M the normal figure: Jbr the 

tzflemti (body.gU.4fd) of one j,n Eu-c in tides’ position. 
4 JuaiiPt rii. 6: dmulEji turn Eucratidc* bells tnagna VtftUte gttfit, quibiis 

adtriiui, cum CCC militibu* LX railii host turn adsiduta cruptionsbus vieit. .. % 
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he was successful* and Demetrius II may well have been killed- 
The success of Eucratides* though due to his own leadership* secern 
to have depended to some extent also upon disaffected dements. 

Euc rat ides did not rest after the death of Demetrius II. Evidently 
he aspired to become a Great King, and to outshine the achieve¬ 
ments of all his predecessors including Demetrius IL He therefore 
proceeded to conquer bIndia',l the Faropamisadac, and areas in 
Gandhara> Aria, Arachosia* and Drangsana. This must have taken 
place after U period of consolidation in the key provinces to prevent 
a repetition of the errors of Demetrius IL Meanwhile we must turn 
to the regions in the south and south-east w hich were to engage 
his larer career. 

A ria with Margiana had come into the possession of Antimachus 
Theo®1 and was probably held by Demetrius Aniketos. It must 
have been part of the kingdom of Eucratides before he marched 
on Arachosia and Dnmgiaria through the Kabul-Ghazni road,1 
that is, after he had occupied the Paropamisadae. 

The fate of Arachosia and Drangiana after the death of Demetrius 
I is uncertain. Before he returned to B act ria Demetrius 1 must 
have left a general or sub-king to govern the newly w on possessions, 
where he was soon to be superseded by Antimachus Theos. 
Tam thought that Apollodotus I was the first ^ub-king appointed 
by Demetrius 1 over Arachosia and Drangi&ta, and that he wras 
succeeded there by Pantaleon and AgaihoctesA But Apollodotus I, 
if he existed * cannot be dated earlier than the two latter kings.7 
We believe that they were the joint-kings of Arachosia and Dran- 
gfous* when Demetrius I died in Battria, Probably Antimachus 
and Demetrius II could not make much headway in those areas; 
the presence of only a few coins of Antimachus in Arachosia and 
Setstan* does not prove their control of these provinces, but it may 
have influenced the determination of the coin-types of Pantaleon 
and Agathocles* which represent ‘enthroned Zeus holding Hecate’10 
and'draped Zeus standing1 respectively,11 Pantaleon and Agathodes* 

1 Allan in Marshaira Taxiia, Li, S6q, 1 Turn, p, 95, 
J According to Tam* Eucraiidfi* followed a different route, cfr 
1 Supra, pp, 47—4B. ^ 3 Tamh pp. 95, 134, 156-7. 

h \Ve sra doubtful about the. exsslciiCe an ArKjflodotJ^ tK cf, infra, pp. 

1 Marshall, op* cit. u *9-30; Allan in MinhilTs Tem/tf, p. S57. 
1 Marshall, lot ctLa reconstructs in a different way. 
* Cunningham, CASE, pp, 119-20; Sehluffibefger, p. 75. * 

M SMCm Pi XXX, 4; cm, PL IIL 4^7. 11 PL IV. 4, 
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who arc believed to have been the sons of Demetrius I, may have 
abandoned, the usual type of their family, Heracles, because they 
wished to show some connexion with the family of Diodotus, just 
as Anti machos Theos and Demetrius II were probably doing. 

Probably Pantaleon and Agathodes were brothers, and they 
may have been sons of Demetrius I.1 Their coins have types and 
monograms in common, and arc strikingly similar in style*1 Since 
Agathodes struck extra types and his coins are more numerous 
than those of Pantaleon,1 the latter may have predeceased him, and 
did not share the exploits of Agathodes’ later career.4 We suggest 
that when Eucratidcs rose to power and Demetrius II became 
increasingly engaged in the north, where he was ultimately over¬ 
thrown, these brothers expanded their kingdom. From Arachosia 
they marched up to Kabul, and to celebrate their victory they 
struck coins in honour of Dionysus,1 the mythical conqueror of the 
Kabul valley before Alexander; this must also have pleased die 
fancy of the descendants of the old Greek settlers. Probably they 
did not venture to occupy Bactria, for their coins are very rare 
there. But they extended their empire towards the east. Attempts 
had probably been made already by Antimachus and Demetrius 
II in that direction, but with no permanent results. It seems that 
both the brothers proceeded to occupy western Gandhara, but by 
the time Taxila was occupied Pantaleon had died; this is shown 
from the fact that w hereas both strike coins of the ‘Indian goddess 
and maneless lion’ type * only Agathodes strikes the ‘hiranasame’ 
coins7 and those which bear the ‘stupu and tree-in-railing’.8 The 
attribution of these types to the region of Taxila seems certain,9 
and it i$ difficult to agree with the suggestion that they were struck 
at KapisT.1® Allan is perhaps right in saying that the earliest Indo- 
Greek coins in Taxila are, however, those which bear the 'elephant 

1 Tam, pp. 76-77. 
E BMC, p. xxru; CASE, pp. 1KH, 
1 C£ for their com-types, NNM {NSI) No* pp. 1-7- 

* It is generally agreed that Pantaleon died earlier than Agalhoedes (tf. Tam, 

F *57)- 
* PMC! PI- II. 4y> BMC. PI. IV, 6-S. 
1 PMC, PL II. 35; BMC, Ph- Ill- 9, IV The dcsciiptimi of rhe ohv. 

female figure as ‘dancing giir is noE correct (cf. A1E an in Marsh air* Fujttfii, ii. 858). 
* PMC, p. iB, PL IL $ f. The kharaHhl legerid was read as fatpjtU&m, bill cf. 

Allan, BMC pp- *3-\.\i iT., and Manhairi Tuxilaw ii. B57. 
1 PMC, p. iSh PI. IL 53. 
* Allan in Marshall1* Taxtia, p, 8^7- 

■“ Tanx, p. 161* 
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and horse1 with E below the horse.1 On them there is a plant before 
the elephant on the obverse* and 3 star above the horse on the 
reverse. The star and plant link these coins with the other Taxila 
coins bearing the name of Agathocles, and it might be suggested 
that A stands for Agathodes.3 Cunningham, however, suggested 
that E is the monogram TA, the mint-mark of Taxi la,1 and Allan 
agrees that the use of a monogram to indicate a mint is more in 
keeping with the Greek practice than its use as an abbreviation of a 
king's name.4 The use of Erahml and Kharofth! alphabets on the 
money of Agathodes5 reminds us of similar use in the local ‘negama' 
coins of Taxila,* and in our opinion they probably give no evidence 
that Agathocleis extended Greek power to the east of that dry 
towards the territories of the Audumbaras and Kunindas.7 

For a time Agathodes must have possessed parts of Gandhara 
including Taxib. The Indo-Greck kingdom was thus enlarged and 
its power extended to new regions. This was an occasion which 
Agathodes may well have wished to celebrate. He chose some 
prominent personalities, including Demetrius Jt probably his 
father, and struck medals commemorating them. Besides Demetrius 
F the list included Alexander,9 Antiochus II (or HI},10 Diodotus 
I,11 and Euthydcrnus L11 Wc are unable to follow Tarn's conclusion 
that the commemorative medals struck by Agathodes show his 
pedigree,1* and thereby justify his claim to rule against Eueratides 
who was, according to Tam* commissioned by the Sdcucids and 
who had the backing of Antioehus IVJ* We have shown that there 
is no reason to believe that the Indo-G recks could strengthen their 
claims to sovereignty by showing to the people their attachment to 
the Sdeutids* And so there is no need to postulate that the com- 

1 Allan in MarshuMV Taxiiay p. 857; BMC Ami fat Jndut, FI. XXXlIL % 
4 Allan in MurhalTi JWid, p. S57, 
* Cunningham, Cgffu 0/ Ancient lt.'diaT p, 63, 

* AlLm in Marsha!!'* T&xtfti, p. SjS. 
F FMC, 17-1S. 
* A:1,in„ BMC Andmi Italia, PL XXXI. 1-6. 

Bui C-L Allan in Marshall^ Ttmla, £KE, 
1 .VC, j^34" FL III. x ~ of. NNM No. 1, p. g for the description of this 

and the other rammemorstfre medals. 
* BMCf PL m 1; PMC, Pi. II. 4^ 

19 Cunningham, CASE, PL II. 3. 
“ BMC, PL IV. f 
11 Tam, Appendix 3, "Agathacles' Pedigree CotnjF, pp. 446 tfL ** [bid. 3. 
” Tam, pp. ^Di, 2&3t 434°, 4+fr“51; cf- his chapter V cm Antiothui+IV and 

Eucratides. 
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memorative medals of the Indo-Greek tings* are pedigree coins 
tracing their ancestry back to the Sdeucids and even to Alexander. 
Tam himself admits that there was actually no relationship be¬ 
tween Alexander and Sckucus I;2 similarly, we have no evidence 
to show that Aniiorfms II (or II 1)? Diodotns I, and Eutbydemus I 
were all related by matrimonial ties. Altheim is right when be says 
that if the medals of Agathocles were really pedigree coins he 
would not have failed to commemorate Seieucus I himself^ We 
must also note that on die basis of our evidence only one person 
can be named who actually came into conflict with Eucralides, and 
that was Demetrius, in our opinion Demetrius II.4 But no evidence, 
literary or numismatic, exists to show that Agathocles came into 
direct conflict with Eucratides; why* therefore, should he have 
taken pains to show- his pedigree in order to win the sentiments 
of the Greeks* when Demetrius II did not do so, and, more sur¬ 
prisingly, when even Eucratides did not depict cm his coins any of 
the known personalities of the Scleucid dynasty i* We are not con¬ 
vinced* therefore, that the commemorative medals of Agathocles 
are pedigree coins. 

The coins of Agathocles show that he must have ruled for some 
time after Fantaleon's death; both the brothers may have covered 
twenty years after flic death of Demetrius 1 in 1S5 tsx\t and thus 
Agathocles died at about the same time as Demetrius IL 

1 Aotunadma Th«ft arid Eucratide* aha struck commcnicraiivc rncd&fo. 

1 Tmn, p. 4471 "Now as a matter of lid story it is certain that Alexander had no 

relative named Apaitm... / Hi* point u that in the ftr*e century b.C. there wm in 
existence in the Middle East a 'fictitious pedigree1 of the Scleucid house which 
derived the descent of the dynasty from Alexander. But there is no evidence to 
suggest even a fictitious pedigree tracing the Indo-Grecks back to the Scleucidi, 
as wc have in the case of the latter, and the matrimonial Connexions supposed by 
Tam have no sound basis. 

J AJdieim, i. also EL 55* 
4 The evidence of the EuCratides* OveoitrDce on ApollotinttU might have been 

considered here had there been certainty of the existence of an ApolEodotui I, 
but Cf. infra, pp, 133-4. 

1 Tam (p. 435) maintains that the 'pedigree colfia' of Agathoda were struck 
for him m Jlactrtfl, as would be natural in the case of a sub-king. Bui it is strange 
that Demetrius (1}, who according to Tam was the main rival of bueratides, and 
who WHS rather 'ffeltmifllk1, should himself have missed the opportunity of 

tracing his relationship to the Scteucids and Alexander on his Own Coins; and 
why he should have chosen Agathocles and Anumachus (I) among hi& sub-king? p 
especially when tile coins were minted for them in Bactni As a matter of fact 
the coins show that Agathocles was * mens important figure than Demetriui l, 
and, on'I'anTs hypothesis, muse have been a sub-king out of all proportion to 
his muster. 
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The death of Demetrius II and Agathoctes Facilitated the occupa¬ 
tion of the Kabul valley, Araehosia, and possibly parts of Seistan 
by Eidentities. His coins have been found In the Kabul valley m 
large numbers, but the statement of Cunningham1 that ■many 
thousands’ were discovered at Ik-gram is not confirmed by Mas¬ 
son's account.1 Having firmly established himself in the possession 
of the Paropamisadae, Eucratides thought himself entitled to the 
‘greatness’ Justin has given him;* Demetrius II, having occupied 
the Kabul region, called himself Anlketos; Eucrafidett, having con¬ 
quered it, called himself Megas. Eucratides is one of the two 
kings after Euthvdemus I who struck gold coins, the other being 
Menander.* Besides one or two staters,5 he is known to have issued 
a twenty-stater gold medallion,6 the largest gold piece of antiquity. 
His type and tide on coins spread and became popular; 'I imar- 
chus, the rebel satrap of Media, used them7 and. if this is so, 
Eucratides must have achieved his success in the Paropamisadae 

before the year rfe, the date of Timarcbus’ revolt.® 
A few copper coins giving the name of Eucratides and hearing on 

the reverse the image of a deity and the superscription Kamyye 
NagarsJetXltaf are usually considered a proof of Eucratides' con¬ 
quest of the Kabul valley. But we arc doubtful whether these coins 
were actually struck by Eucratides I,10 although this does not alTect 
our conclusion that Eucratides 1 did occupy the Paropamisadae. 

It was conventional until recently to describe the deity on the coin 
as Zeus seated on a throne.*1 Cunningham probably suggested tins 
identification because at that time he had only poor specimens to 
work upon.1* This ‘Zeus* was uncritically accepted by successive 
writersu as late as Whitehead in 1923,** and the identification was 

1 CASE, p. 177- it-- 1-6 
' 1836, p. 547. atso ATC, 19+7. p. 4®. 
* An UnlMcribeil goSii coin is generally escribed to Menander, cf. in/ro. p. 59. 

» NC. 19*3. P. JiS. Rl- XIV. 4- . r , ,, , , . _ .. . 
* Seltmrm. <?*«* CoPH, EL LV. 5- It was Grtt published in R«sre Smat- 

utaliiptf, 1S67. Pt- XH. 
T Gardner. BMC,p.xrvi; Tam, pp. m,i»; von S*Jkt, p. 103. , 

* PAfC. PL lit. 131; BMC, PI. VI. 8. Cf. for an entarger*Llliunation Pt. IV. 

!“ We Rive our reasons in Ch. V, pp, 1*3 4- , 
" BMC. p. 19; PMC, p. ili; NC, 1933. pp. 3i0“rg, 

11 CASE. p. 169. „ . . 
O Gardner, op. eic; Rapson, 1903, p. 784, CHI, pp. S53 f-; V?tnlchead, 

PMC, p. a6. “ -NC, 19*3, PJ»- 318-19. 
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adopted by Tam1 and Marshall.1 However, Zeus is never depicted 
on coins of this series without his attribute or attributes; he nearly 
always holds his sceptre as king of the gods, and usually the aegis 
and thunderbolt in addition. In the present ease not only are these 
attributes absent,* but the figure is specifically described as the 
city-deity of Kapisi; it is accompanied by two symbols, a moun¬ 
tain* and the head of an elephant. On the evidence of Ifsiaan 
Tsang, Raps on thought that this 'Zeus' represents the 'Elephant- 
god* connected with the capital of Kapisa;5 important hypotheses 
were built on this claim by later writers, for it was said that this 
was the characteristic coin-type of the house of Eucratides in the 
Kabul valley.6 But the coins of this type which were first discovered 
and illustrated were not distinct enough to show the details of the 
figure, and doubts were already expressed as to its identity with 
Zeus, von Sallct compared it with a figure on the money of Hippo- 
stratus J* It is noteworthy that Charles Masson, the discoverer 
of the piece, described it as a 'female deity sitting, with turretted 
Crown like Cybele*.3 Attempts have been made by later writers 
also to identify the deity, ]. N. Banerjea suggested an identifica¬ 
tion with IndraT9 who was known to he the Yahfa of Indrapura in 
the Mahtbniiyun** This Jndrapura he finds in the name Si-pi-to- 
fa-la-tztt of Hsuan Tsangt Si-pi - to -fa- U*-izu being ^vttazatfiLrya^ 
the abode of Indra, who was known as S-uetavai. Some scholars 
would like to connect the elephant of this type with Buddhism.u 
But it was left to Whitehead to rediscover the real nature of the 
deity: in two of his recent papers he has emphasised that the deity 
is a city-goddess,12 and thus it seems that Masson's description was 

1 Tam, pp. 138, ail. 1 Ttanfa, L 30, ti. 768+ 
1 Bui it is interesting «o note that iht Zeui-Milhra on some eottis ijf AJnyntis 

NCr 1947,. Pi. IL a) holds a palm; this Lsr however, a special type for another 

reason also, since the god holds on bis outstretched tight hand Fallas and not 

Nike Or Hecateand the sceptre of Zeus ts hoI absent. 

4 It might be a emtya or a temple. On a coin examined by 11s il |oo|cs like 

1 OT/> pp. 55-5-36* 
* Tam. pr 437; Marshall, op. ch. L 30, IL 768. 
3 vnn isallef, pp. id] -z. 
1 JASB, 1834, 164, Fh VIIL it. 
* IHQ, 193S, pp. E95-30O4 749; also hia Detetepmtnt oj Hindu Iconography^ 

pp. 163 ff. 
Ifl p. 
" Burn,, JRAS< 1941, pp, 63-64; cf. aka Foucher, 1 Iconography of Buddha's 

Nativity1? NASI, No. 46, pp. 12-13. 
“ JVC, 194?! pp* iS-3^: ArC. 1950. pp. 105-6. 
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correct. We have examined the five specimens in the British 
Museum and a few more in private collections, and we are con¬ 
vinced that the divinity wears Ja mural crown and carries a palm 
but not a sceptre’ ;■ it may rather be compared with the city-fortune 
on a copper coin of Hippostratus,1 on the silver of Maues^ and 
on a copper coin of Azilises;4 on some specimens the figure seems 
certainly female. Further, two other points observed by Whitehead 
are also quite pertinent; the legend itself precisely calls it the city 
deity of Kapifi', and that deity cannot be Zeus on the coins of 
Maues and Azilises, since in each case he appears on the reverse 
side of the coin.1 Lite the elephant1 of Taxila, the type ‘Zeus 
enthroned of Alexandria-Rapisa (KapLsi)1 must be given up* This 
does not mean, however, that the coins with Zeus as a type were 

not struck in the Kabul valley. 
One coin of Eueratides of the ‘Kavisiye Niagara’ type has been 

found overstruck on a piece of Apollodotus;7 no such second 
specimen has so far been reported.8 This involves two problems, 
the significance of an overstrike and the existence of an Apollodotus 
earlier than Eueratides I. It was thought that ‘overstrikes’are actu¬ 
ally restrikes, and that thev imply a conquest0 and indicate real 
transfer of power from one king to the other. But it has been shown 
that tins generalization is not correct, for toins of an early or 
contemporary king were occasionally used as blanks, perhaps 
owing to a shortage of metal.LO So this overstrike does not neces¬ 
sarily imply that an Eueratides took the Kabul valley from an 
Apollodotus, But we must discuss whether there was an Apollo- 

dntus, known as Apollodotus I, before Eueratides I. 
Ko one seems to doubt the existence of two Apollo doti; the 

coins which bear a portrait are obviously of a later Apollodotus, 
and the rest have been divided, more or less arbitrarily, between 

* s« fl iv, s. : NC> XIL * 
* Ibid., PL XII. 2. . Ib«i. 3- 
1 Ibid- p. 2*5^ There arc. however. S«ne exception*. 
* Turn, pp. 437 Whitehead, .VC, !9sO. ?<■ 
» CunranBbam. CASE, PI. VI. 5, »hich is now mthcBM. tf, also Pi, I\. 9- 
* It is unfortunate that students have been nusleJ by such statement* *i 
. .artmn copper toim of Apollodetui l ... have been rertiuck by Eucntufea 

{CHE p. S55>’> <* #!»°< ^MC. P- “,vUi- _ 
* Rnpson. CUE Ik. cLc.; Turn, Pp aii B. . ,, 
to C H V Sutherland dtacu^d Greek overstnkes in general, AC, ifl+lp 

PP. i f.; Hum, JRAS. I94(, p. by. Whitehead . JVC. 1947, p. 3*. i«Op P- am, 
ii p&rt of this discussion it continued in Ch, V, pp. I** ft. 
n PMC, FL IV. 1631 BMC. FI. X. 1. 
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the two.r It is supposed that the style and the geographical dis¬ 
tribution of the coins bearing die name of Apollodoius indicate 
this division, and that the two kings are distinguished by their 
titles. It has been arpied that Apollodotus I was a king who existed 
earlier than Hucratides I and that lie was the prominent figure 
mentioned in the Pmplm of the Erythraean Sea1 and Tragus’ 
Prologue.1 And now he is one of the tltree Indo^Greek kings very' 
often dkcussed in connexion with the Greek conquests in India. 

If there was an early and important king Apollodotus I, not 
only would he have placed his portrait on his coins but also he 
would have struck tetradrachms; their absence has not been duly 
no ted r which, considering the period to which he is generally 
thought to belong, is rather surprising.-1 Even die silver drachms^ 
of which more square than round specimens have been found 
and which conform to a reduced weight standard,* do not in our 
opinion belong to the hypothetical Apollodotus I. The type of 
these coins* elephant and bull together, occurs elsewhere only 
on a square copper of Hdiodes II ,7 to reappear later on the 
money of Mauesd Azes, and AriK&es -8 taken separately the elephant 
appears to be more common on the Indo-Greek coins and the 
bull on the jSaka-Pahkim The square copper of Hdiodes II 
and the square silve^of Apollodotus II may have provided a coin- 
type which was adopted by the succeeding £aka and Pahkva kings, 
1 hey bear monograms on both obverse and reverse, sometimes two 
on each side*0 Double monograms become comparatively common 
only with later Indo-Greek kings.1** The monograms are mostly un- 1 
familiar to the period to which the hypothetical Apollodotus I is 

1 The only actual attempt at d friding tJie copper money was nmte by Gardner 
in B\ic¥ pp. 34t 37, and dint has been generally followed, but cf, infrarppm 124-6, 

t i47- . 1 ^ 
t specially now* m view of the face that te tradrachtn* of nearly ail The kinffs 

are known* and The more 50 when we learn llnU even Attic tettadnehms of 
Menander and sevem] ruleia after Hellocles f are al«p known, 

l PMC, Pt. IV. 331* 236. 

Cf. also Whitehead* ATC( 1^23* p. 30a, Apollodoius struck a few round 
ptecei in lilvtfr weighing about 31 grams, which are in a class by themselves, 
rheiquare bull and elephant coins are referred to As of hybrid drachm weight- 

cf, ilia AJkm in Miy^hall'i Tmdtef it. 861. 

* Whitehead, PMGt p. 6 where he noted thij fact. For the enrm of 
HdJ0d« CL P\fCr Pi. III. 149. 

f'™c> ?L X- 3I (Mauci}i PMC, PL XIt 288 {Asm}; PMC, PL Xl\\ 363 
CAztloes). 

* ir. Apollodotus T and II. 
Philuienus, Heitnaeua* &c. 

*;ss F 
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thought to belong; one of them, C, is a round sigma, w hich, associ¬ 
ate ii with QL a round omega, may indicate a Late date. Some of the 
common monograms of the so-called Apollodotus I appear quite 
frequently on the money of He rmaeus1 and eve n of Azes.2 Som e hav e 
no monograms at alL- The only other 1 ndo-Greek king who struck 
square silver drachms was FhQoxenus;4 the style and fabric of these 
silver drachms of ApollodotUS are similar to tht.se of the silver 
drachms of Philoxenus* on the one hand, and of Antialddas and 
Antimachus II, on the other.5 There is, therefore, reason to be¬ 
lieve that these coins also belong to the Apottodotus hitherto known 
as Apollodotus II, who struck silver tetradrachms on the Indian 
standard; he may not have been far removed in time from Fhil- 
oxenus* Antedcidas, and Hippcstnitus* 

The literary evidence also is clear enough to justify this con¬ 
clusion; unfortunately scholars have confused the two names and 
the mistakes of one authority have been faithfully copied by the 
next. Justin in his Trogus1 Prologues \va$ found to write,6 Tndicae 
quoque res addkac, gestae per Apollodorum ct Menandrurn, rirgui 
eorum\ But lthe learned and judicious1 Bayer emended Apollo- 

datum in place of Apollodorum,7 following [ohannes Valeos, who 
thought 'dial it is a most erroneous passage, for Apollodorns was 
not a king of the Bactrians, but an historian'* The main reason to 
justify this emendation was the mention of Apollodotus with 
Menander in the Feriplus of the Erythraean SeaJ* Looking into 
many of die old editions of Justin we find that various readings 
were known. One text reads Apoitobdorum^ whereas some editors 
have either 4* * . ex Apollodoro, gestae per Menandmm &: DemC' 
trismi reges comm\ or \ * ex Apolloduro gestae per Menandjum 
& Eucralidem reges eorum\10 The passage in Strabo which men¬ 
tions the exploits of Menander and Demetrius in India also says, 

1 |tf (gE BMC, p, j6+ Nos. J3-37 andp+ 6jr News, 13-14); db W- BMC, 
p, 36, No. 38 and p. 6a, Nos. 5-6). 

■ e^rncetBiVe, P. 34, No. 9; p. 35, No* 16; pT 86, Nos. 145,133; and p. 87. 

No. 164); /K (irf- BMC, p- 15. Nos_ 17-17; P* E6. No. 154; and p. 87* No*, iht*. 
iW, tej- * E MC, PI. IX. t. 4 Cf. BMC and PMC s.v.'Fhilux«iu!r. 

1 C’f. alto Allan M4ifihall,S TYjat/o, it. S&i. AILm c&n&i^rs the drtchim of 
ApfiUodotua to be of the itme ijUaliry and w eight as those struck by Menander, 
AntiflIetci4?K and AuEunactm* M, * xti- 

Historia Rfgm Grtifcarum BuCiTiaTti, pp. 77-$0. * 
* Ibid, p. 7ft: cf. fttw Tod* Tr^nsuctiom of RAS i. 223 ff. 5 § 4jl 

3a Abraham Granoviitt* edition* p. 101 3, which collects some uf thtif 

£*e Bibliography for thi« and other editions used. 
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uis tfnjmv Arrv]\A6Scitpa$ 6 ’ApTtfurrjros,* We do not know for certain 
what was the source of Tragus’ information,* but undoubtedly 
Apollodorus, the author of Parthita, was earlier than both Strabo 
and Trogus,1 and even if he was not the main source he may well 
have been one of the primary sources utilized by Tragus; and this 
particular information about the exploits of Creek kings in India 
may well have been due to him, for there is no other earlier source 
which is definitely knownd It is likely that both Strabo and Trogus 
used Apollodorus also, and Trogus referred to Apollodorus, just 
as Strabo did. It is reasonable, therefore, to take the passage 
concerned as referring to the historian rather than to a king to 
whum, as we have seen, no title to greatness can be given. There 
can be no controversy about the passage in Strabo, and that is all 
the more reason why we should prefer the reading Apcllodorutir, 
it is interesting to note that Apollodotus is not mentioned in 
Strabo. Justin does not mention Apollodotus, whereas he does 
mention Demetrius, Menander, and Eucratides; if the name of 
Apollodotus had actually existed in Trogus it is unlikely that 
Justin would hate missed itA Obviously there is something wrrong 
in the sentence as handed down to us. Those early editors who 
recognized that the reference is to the historian Apollodorus were 
puzzled by ft, and fherefore inserted either the name of Demetrius 
or that of Eucratides, who were the two other Indo-Greck kings 
besides Menander known to the classical authors. But Schlegcl 
considered Lhis as disfiguring an ancient text.*’ We therefore suggest 
the following reading: Tndicaie qunque res gestae additae ex 
Apoliodoro per Menandrum, regem eonim/ This emendation only 
requires et and per to change their places, in which case el is 
clearly a mistake for ex. And then reges will naturally become regem. 

Moreover, as we shall see below*, the mention of the name of 
Apollodotus in the Periplusupon which Bayer based his emenda¬ 
tion, is not sufficient evidence to postulate an early king, Apollo¬ 
dotus I, ruling far and wide in India; probably it refers to the later 

3 Sirabq, xl. ij. t. 

1 4 dia<;U”LT: A**™. *. Pt- !. ch. L; Tam's note in hi* 
Addenda,, p. 511-also JHS, 1953, p* 170. 

J Togus died AJX 14 t f). SEjabo died a.d, a+ (?); and the date of Apoliodoiui. 
according to Tiimt mtlfft fall between t. 130 md 87 Bre. 

! 7"ar? ^pp' us about th« unkn own-sources of Tropts and Plutarch. 
1 Jittiin, jP/o/. Pomp. J>c^, Eli,, 
* 7AShr 1833, pr 407. 

7 Frriphii, §47 (SoholTii trims La don, p. 4i)k 
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Apollodotus who is generally known as Apoflodotus II. To quote 
the passage at length: 

The country inland from Rarygaza is inhabited by numerous tribesT 
such as the Aratti, the Arachosti, the Gandarii and the people of 
Fodais, in which is Bucephalus Alexandria. Above these is the very 
warlike nation of the Baetriam, who are under their own king. And 
Alexander setting out from these part^, penetrated to the Ganges t leaving 
aside Dasniriea and the southern part of India; and to the present day 
ancient drachmae art current in Etarygaza, earning from this country; 
beming inscriptions in Greek fetters > and the devices of those who reigned 

after Alexander, ApaUodotm and Menander* 

Much has been made of this passage without justification. It 
merely states that some Coins which bore Greek inscriptions and the 

devices of Apollodotus and Menander circulated in Barygaza* which 
was known to be a trading centre. The passage dearly implies that 
these coins came from some outside area, probably from where the 
‘warlike nation of the Bactriam1 ruled. Or it may be that the author 
of the Periplus had seen the coins of a certain Apollodotus and 
Menander and noticed similar coins in Barygaaa not necessarily 
of their own minting. The name of Apollodotus mentioned in the 
Periplus evidently refers to the later king of that name whose coins 
are more numerous and widely spread than those of the hypo- 
thetical Apollodoujs I. and who, like Menander, was more closely 
tn touch with India proper. Apart from this the silver coins of 
the later Saka satraps of Maharastra and Ljjam are held to be 
inspired by the drachms of ApoUodoluV that is of ApoUodottiS 
II,- who alone of die two put his portrait on his coins. The coins 
of these Saka satraps also bear traces of Greek legends A The 
author of the Periplusr who was a trader* may have noticed the 
similarity and mentioned the coins as a curiosity* This explains 
the mystery' in the statement of Whitehead—'in fact I have not 
heard of the discovery of a single Greek coin at Broach*;* more¬ 
over, Dr. G. P. Taylor, who collected coins in Ahmedabad for 
thirty years, never found any money of Apollodotus A Even if some 

1 Rnpson, BMC AnJhnu, W- Kfatrapas, Sfc,, PP, cvlii. c*civ; Indian Coins ¥ 
p. 

1 lbMri 'more particularly* p^rhipl from those of ApoHrjdotus FhiiopatorF+ 

C! slao Tam, p. 318. 
J Cl BMC Artdhrui, IT. Kfnlrapai, &e.f pp. cxct-cxcii; 
- NG, f*4®t p. * 
* iVC, 1950, p. M7. 
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coins of Menander and Apollodotug were actually found die re by 
die author of Pmptmf. this gives no proof that they ruled there, 
since the coins are said to have been brought to Barygaza, almost 
certainly by way of trade. 

Thus there is hardly any evidence for the existence of an early 
ApoDodotus 1 as a king of the Indo-Grecks, The testimony of the 
overstruck piece does not solve the problem, as we shall show in 
Chapter Vs where we also discuss the difficulty of distinguishing two 
Apoliodoti on copper coins.1 The overstrike does not necessarily 
indicate that there was an Apollodotus I earlier than Eu era tides I* 
and it is not certain that the overstriker Eucratides w as the famous 
E Herat id es L3 

Fo return to Eucratidesr After his occupation of the Faro- 

pmmad&t he had now two possible lines of advance, to the south 
via Ghazni to Kandahar and Sristan, and to Gandhara in the east. 
Probably he made progress as far as possible in both directions. 
His coins have been discovered in Arachosia and 8eistanfJ and in 
the treasure found at Mir Zatah near Ghazni/1 Since Eucratides 
seems to have been by no means the last ruler in Axachosia and 
Seistan before it was occupied by the Partlmns, it is likely that he 
possessed a considerable part of these regions. 

But it is nnlikelyMiat his success in Gandhara was extensive; at 
least he did not cross the Indus.* His money is reported to be ore 
in Gandhara;6 Only four of his copper coins have been found in 
Taxik* and none of them in the so-called Greek stratum.7 One of 
these copper coins has the *piIeF on reverse, which* it has been 
suggested, became the local type of the Taxih mint under the 
Indo-Greeks, because Irinka Kusulaka used it and is assumed to 
have copied it from his predecessors there.* But Allan has shown 
that "the original of Liaka Kusidaka's coinage belongs not to 
TaxjJa but to Arachoda, Gedrosia* and Paropamisadae'ri The type 

fnjra^ pp, 124-6. 1 pp+ 133-4, 

3 CimnLnflhim, CASE* p. 177. The eotis* in die collections o( Slaty and 

Hutton were obtained in Kandahar and Seistan, 
4 £dikimbexgerr pK 75^ 

* Marshall, Ta^la, L ji: 'whetherhe ever crossed the Indus arid possessed 
himself of Tftxilfl Is not altogether clear'. 

* Haughton m hit listp NC, 1^43* P- decs net flame any place in G in.lh-lrrt 
AkoF Cunn in ghaut op. dh* p. 177; Allan in Mmfulft Taxila, ii 85& 

J Mfltihaih op, dt, it. 766. 
* Raffton, GHJt pr 556: Marshall* opP rit, i, 31, 

* Allan in Marshall's Taxila, Hr 858. 
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U not a very common one, and of the coins found at Taxila only 
those of Archebius and Antblcidas have it; the excavations cer¬ 
tainly do not reveal that preponderance of the “pilei" type which 
we should have expected a local mintage to show.* It is, however, 
not unlikely that Eucratides I occupied some parts of the western 
Gandhara. But certainly the statement of Marshall that, "he was 
the first of the Indo-Greeks also to use the type ’‘Nike With wreath 
and palm", which was to become characteristic of Gandhara and 
to be copied there by Menander, Epander, Antimachus II, Strain 
I, Philoxenus, Artemidorus, Archebius, Maues and Ales [, BttV 
is not correct; Amimachus I Theos had struck a coin with Nike 
holding a wreath and paling 

Eucratides, who had long been away from Bactria. was returning 
home about 155 ti.C* when he was killed by an ungrateful son 
whom lie had made a joint-king.1 Tarn's view that Eucratides was 
killed by ‘a son* of Demetrius I is very misleading;6 it has rightly 
been rejected by others.7 The statement of Justin is quite dear and 
unambiguous; the contrast of filius and pater conclusively show's 
that the murderer was the son of Eucratides, whom his father had 
made soriw rqgm\ Eucratides did not fall in battle with the 
ParthiansA Tam misrepresents Justin's text as describing the 
murder as having taken place in battle, though the words me in 
iliM're; there is no reason to doubt that the son used a chariot on 
the road as well as i n hart!e!° Th e ki I ler of Eucratides must have b een 
hh ow n son, who was also his joint-king; Tarn notes that ‘Justin 
does not say a filio ejus*'0—but this appear* to be a quibble, for why 
should Eucratides make any other person's son his sochts regnil 
Who, then, was the parricide? 

Eucratides had two sons. Mionnet's view of the relationship of 
Heliodes to Eucratides was adopted by Wilson11 and Lassentpiand 

1 The athMignachiatl and group chart of Greek coins found bi Sirfeap (TnxWa. 
iL 7*6-7) shows. Eucraitdta l, Archebius and Annqlcidas, 14. 

4 Marshall, op. cii. L 30-31. 
* PMC, PL It 59: CASK, PL L 7. 
4 he Ifuiv have ruled for fifteen or sixteen yws, tf he came to power fll about 

rhe same time os Mithrictates t in 171 B.e. Cf. juj>rfrp p. 53. ^ 

1 Juaiuip KlL 6. A" Tom, pp. 
7 Bum*JFASm 1941, pv 631 AWieun, pp. 57-58; Jenkins. NC, 15^1, PP. lsfir 
* Ibcd‘l P' * Bum* eP+ cit., pr 6* 

10 Tam, p. aao, £n. 1, 

11 AncTJi.i Afitiqm, pp. 263-4, Quotes MiOmtt+S Supplement, tilt M 
» jasb, 1840, p. 674- 
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the discovery of the ‘Hdiocfat-Lwidtce1 piece of Eucratides con¬ 
firmed it, That there were two Eucratides was first suggested by 
Bayer4 and was supported by Pochette. Cunningham was against 
this view2 but Macdonald favoured it* Trever, who first published 
a coin of Eucratides with the Soter title, concluded that there was 
only one Eucratides,4 Whitehead, who republished the coin* did 
not Commit himself, but only made Trover's view known;5 now 
more and more coins of this type arc coming to light,6 and he is 
inclined to admit two Eucratides. Tam also considered the pos¬ 
sibility of a second Eucratides, a son or brother of Hdiades I, 
appointed to govern regions north of the Hindu Kush,7 We prefer 
to take him as a son of Heliocles I rather than of Eucratides 1; 
Kozoluhski believes that the coins of Eucratides II are more 
closely related tq those of Helipdes I than to those of Eucra¬ 
tides La 

Plato was probably another son of Eucratides 1. Not only are 
more specimens of the 1 Helios on quadriga1 type of his coins now 
known, but three altogether new varieties have recently been dis¬ 
covered;' one with a bareheaded bust on the obverse with the 
usual well-known reverse type; another with ^bareheaded bust and 
Helios on a quadriga facing*; and yet another with 'bareheaded 
bust and Helios or iMithra standing to front'. The discovery nf 
more coins of Plato has disproved one hitherto unquestioned idea 
that his coins bear the date 147 of the Seleucid era (= 165 B.C.);S0 
the two Greek letters MU are probably an engraver's initials or a 
magistrate's name; there is no third letter,11 But even without this 
evidence Plato must belong to this period on grounds of the type 
and style of his coins; he did not strike any bilingual coins. The 
head closely resembles die helmeted head of Eucratides ltlz and the 
facial features of the bareheaded bust on one of his new coins are 

1 IlistQrm Rsgm Gnmonon sssuc. 95* 
a CASE, pp, 161 ff* 

1 CH!h p. 
4 Trciner, p, 123, PE, 36. 3-4- 
* NC, 1947, pp. 15-16. 
* In thc'Qunduz board ilicw are thirty-ievcn coins of FuwCuIca II with 

the title Safer; cf. NN\f fNSi)v No, 3, pT zr 
T Tom, pp. 
I Stoby*: Coin and Medal Bulletin, 1053. p. 133. See dso PI. II, N«. £ and 5. 
* Cf. AAW (ArJWjp No, i. p. 1 £r 

taMMGwp.mL 
II Cf. iHustration in PL H. Mr, G, K, Jenkins sgwith ui, 
12 Cf, BMC and PMC s,v. 1;ucnatide? I and Pluto, 
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veiy strikingly similar to die typical face of Hdiodes L,1 His title 
Epiphanes was also that of Antioch us IV, a contemporary Sdeucid 
king. Probably Plato was the ddest son of Eucratidcs |, whom the 
latter made his joint-king before he moved for further conquests 
towards Kabul and the adjoining regions. Plato thus seems to have 
been the parricide mentioned by Justin, rather than Hdiodes I, 
who took the epithet of 'Dikaios'A On the other hand, the title 
’Epiphanes', adopted by Plato, obviously shows him to have been 
ambitious, and he may well have been too impatient to wait for his 
father to die a natural death. It is faintly possible that Justin’s 
statement that ‘he drove his chariot through his blood* is connected 
with the types ‘Helios on chariot’ drawn by horses on his coins; 
it is noteworthy that ‘Helios on quadriga* was not used bv any 
succeeding king, perhaps because it carried the opprobrium of the 
parricide; Plato, we suggest, became so unpopular that he ■was 
soon slain by Heliodcs I. who deservedly adopted the title ‘Dikaios’, 
The rarity of Plato’s coinage may be explained by the shortness of 
his abruptly ended reign. Justin1* further statement about Parthia’s 
interest in two satrapies of Bnctrta, which she successfully an¬ 
nexed, taken in connexion with his statement that the son who 
killed his father did so ‘as if he had killed an enemy’, leads us to 
believe that Parthia was the instigator of Plato’f ambition. Foolishly 
Plato played into the hands of Parthia, with the result that Bactria 
lost thesatrapies of Tapuria and Traxfana^ Mithridates I must have 
occupied these areas before he advanced to conquer Media.* We 
agree with Jenkins that Mithridates I did not conquer Media first 
because it would leave nu room for a period of rule by the Selcucid 
Demetrius I in that region ;s and, moreover, it is against the order of 
events most naturally implied by Justin. The view of Altheim, who 
dissociates the Parthian conquest of Bactria from the death of 
Eu era tides I, and who places it at the end of Mithridates* reign, 
c, 140-138 B.c.,s is also to be contested, because Justin says that 
the Bactrians were brought low before the full establishment of the 
Parthian empire, and the dated tetradrachms of Mithridates 1 
which Altheim attributes to a Bactrian mint, as confirming his 

1 Cf, EttutiuiWa of the respective coin* in FL Hh Nqfs. 3 
-The adoption M this epithet is one of the Kfcqn, why sonic scholars have 

braiUtflid. |i3 Cunsidcr IfclrOCles ns the pamctcjc- t 

l ft™*®* Tarn- ArfAw Studio pp. 
4 JeJikmi, NCt t$$it p. 15. ~ 
* Ibid * *. . , 

Altheim, u+ 10 fll. 
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theory, must in fact have been minted at Sdeuria-on-the-Tigris,1 
as NewdI first pointed out.- Probably the Parthian-Bactrjan war 
started early in the decade 160-150'.^ We believe that the usual 
view that Eucratides I died in c. 155 is correct.4 

1 JWikin5r NC, [953, PP- ififF. 

1 Newell, NCt 4, p. 147. 
J ItHkfm, pp. ciLj p. I7r 

* CL mprnt p. 70 ; Madoniltlj. CHI, p. 455; dc la Vatlfe Poussin, p. 234, 



CHAPTER IV 

THE CLIMAX OF INDO-GREEK POWER 

H e death of Eucratides was most unexpected* and there h no 
due as to tiie situation at the time in the regions south and 

JL east of the Hindu Kush, Plato, the supposed parricide, has 
left no evidence of his rule in the Paropamisadae* HeUodes lK tiie 
loyal sun of Eucratides, dues not seem to have ruled there, since 
the bilingual coins actually belong to a later king of the same name, 
most probably a grandson of Eucratides I,1 who overstruck coins 

of Strato and th e joint-issues of Strato and Agathodeia .- It is likely 
that it was the unsettled conditions of the time that produced a man 
of remarkable ability, who was destined to become the most famous 
of the Yavana kings in India; he was Menander, the Milinda of 
Indian tradition. 

We are told in tiie Mitindapantm that Menander was born in a 
village called Kalasi not far from Aksanda and 200 yojanas from 
SagahJ This Alasanda must be identified with Alexandria of the 
Caucasus;4 Tarn has rightly rejected5 the vltfw put forward by 
French scholars that it refers to Alexandria in Egypt A That 
Menander was nut a Euthydemid7 no one would doubt, but that 
he was a commoner by birth because he was bom in a village1*3 may 
be questioned** To a question of Nagasena* 'But did those K^uri- 
yas of old exist, who were the founders of the tine of kings from 
which you comer* Menander is said to have replied, "Certainly, 
Sir, how- can there be any doubt about that ?1|fl It Is not unknown 

1 Cf. wfen, ppP 104-6, 
1 Rapsan, CHI, pp. 553, PL VJ. 16, VIJ. 25; d also, infra, pm 105, 
1 Tk# Qtmtians of King Miiinda^ Pi. 1, p. 117, 
4 Tain, pp. 14s, 420, s Ibid,, p. 421* 

The Chinese version of ihc MilmdapaMha, wriiien several centuries Infer, 
describes Alasanda as 2,000 yojnm* from S^Raia instead of zoo (Donftville, *Les 
Version* etiinotsea du Mil in Jjpjnh;t', Bulk tin dr I'Ecolt franfaue (TExtrlmt- 
Qrknt, ssiv. 168 (eviu) - cL PeKliot, JA, 1914. Pt It, pp, +1^10; Isc^u IHQ* 
;93&f p. ll6)T 

^ Tani^ pp. HI, 411. 1 ibid, 
* Buffs, JRd$i 1941, p. 66. f 

Altk1 p&trt if r-1 .thdrJjS. pubbakd hhaUiyti ye It fatvj khai%ittitmtassa 
puhbtingtirvl ft. Atnn bhtsnic, hr* uahltiyn „ tiiltii puhhakt} khauiyJ yt mairiij khutti- 
yiJtfBTfuiJiJ pvbbtirrgtfmd ft {.\futridjpanlia, p. 329), 
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for a commoner who achieves kingship to acquire royal ancestry 
with it, hut, though there is no Certainty, it may be suggested that 
Menander had some connexions with Demetrius II and his family. 
With the discovery of more coins of Demetrius II it seems fairly 
certain that Pallas was the prevailing type of his coins,* and Pallas 
was also the commonest type of Menander's money. This con¬ 
nexion may have strengthened his cause in establishing his power 
aficr the death of Eiacratides. He may also have supported his 
claim by marrying Agathodeia, a royal princess of another family; 
she is believed to have been his queen3 though there is no con¬ 
clusive proofs She may have belonged to the family of Pantaleon 
and Agathodes,4 or, as Tarn suggested p have been a daughter of 
Demetrius Ls 

Rap sun thought that Menander was a contemporary of both 
Demetrius and Eueraridcsj* this was lIic basis on which Tarn 
made his brilliant reconstruction of the history of the Indo-Greeks 
at the height of their power, lie regarded Menander as a general of 
Demetrius I, whose victories were achieved at the behest of his 
master* and who took royal titles only w hen Demetrius was dead,11 
Rapson's argument that Demetrius 1 and Menander were con¬ 
temporaries because they are mentioned together by Apollodorus, 
as quoted by Strabo*is hardly convincing.* For the order in w!hich 
they are mentioned in Apollodorus might equally well he taken to 
indicate that Menander was an earlier king than Demetrius,10 
w hich is, of course, impossible. Wc have discussed earlier in detail 
the confusion in the short and scrappy notices in the Western 

F Fifty com& found in the Qwidu* hoard are all of Fallas type, 

1 Rapsoti, CI1I, p. 'Her relation to Menander cmmoi be proved vi-ry 
definitely; hm it is by no meant improbable thnt ihe urns his queen and the 
JJOVemor of his kifli^dotn after his death. * 

J iVC, T94*, p, 57t 
* Rnpson, jec. til. 

1 Tam, pp. 7§, 115. He takes Rapnon, CHI, p. J52h fn. 1 as conclusive, but 

Riipsun only Cries to show that ihe may have been the queen df Menander and 

not that the was a daughter of Demetrius 1. Tam also consider?, the possibility of 

Agathflclria being a daughter of Apollodotus [ (p. 7S). 

* S4S. 5SL 
J Tam, pp+ ib&iy. 
1 lbidT p. *35, 
* El also C'haru^i, IHQ, 1929, pp. 353 ff,, 5S7 ff, 

,p Sircar* ^IJCF, p. 106: ‘The mention of Pemeiriut after Menander, who 
actually Nourished later thfm Demetrius and had nothing to do with Bactria, 
seems £tf go against chronological sequence and partially mart the historical 
value of the statement^ 
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classical sources.1 We have established also that Demetrius II was 
a fully fledged king who struck bilingual coins and therefore ruled 
in the Paropamisadae;1 there is thus no chronological link between 
Demetrius I and Menander* Moreover* if wc believe in the theory 
of Tarn/ Menander must have been a man of mature age when 
he became king/ But the earliest coins of Menander show him as 
a very young man/ and, as Marshall says, 4with an almost girlish 
countenance'/ Whitehead has rightly remarked that 'so early a 
date for Menander runs counter to the prevailing idea based 
specially on the coins1/ To consider Menander a contemporary of 
Encratides in the sense that they ruled at the same time,® is also 
not free from difficulties. The coins of both these kings have been 
found in considerable number In the Kabul region and both of 
them were undoubtedly great kings; it is not likely* therefore, that 
both ruled the Kabul region at the same time. In fact, when Rapson 
says that their coins may reasonably be assigned to the same region 
he also qualifies his statement by his remark, s. , . a region which 
must have passed from one rule to the other1/ The facL that, accord¬ 
ing to Rapson,10 some of their copper coins are stylistically connec¬ 
ted indicates in our opinion that Menander succeeded Eucratidea 
in a particular region. And it is clear from the preceding chapters 
that there h actually no possibility of Mena rider being a contem¬ 
porary' of Eucratides. That Menander started his royal career 
almost immediately after the death of Eucratides I need nnt be 
doubted. There is no reason to put him later/1 and the arguments 

' CL wjwe, pp. 34“37' 1 CL mpm, pp. 5^iP 
J 'He must have proved himself as a general before Demetrius invaded Indiab 

[Tam, pr also p, 141)* 
4 Whitehead, ArC, p. a 13; Minhall, op. cut, L 

J Turn point* out that the portraits esn Menander's silver ‘Dikuta*1 toin^ jhow- 
an elderly man (p. 216). This only p roves that when he took this title he was old 

but this cannot mean that they were issued earlier than those On which he 13 

youthful. CL also Whi[eh*iid„ NC, 1CJ5O, p. lijl Marshall, lot dt_ Eerfy wriiera 

also noted this point. t-£- Mswcn {fASB, 1834, p. 172} who speaks of Menander 

' the youthful h the beautiful and be! oved Menander'. Wilson (A rutrtu Antiguam 

p, a&O calls him juvenile, 6 Marshall, lot. dt. 

’ ivc, 1540. p. 95. * CHI, p, 551. * Ibid. 10 Ibid. 
11 Gutschnud, QwMchU Irani' pF r% gives the date d.c.; Raychau- 

dhurir PHAIy p. 385. Says that Menander could not have mkj earlier than 

Heliocles, and a Rain, on p, 387: "There is no room for the long xind prosperous 

reign of Menander in [he period which elapsed from Dctrihriiia to Strata llr 
Si roar. A1U, pr tl3, considers 115-00 n.C* aa the period of Menander1* r cign, 
hut hfi also toy* ini the Mtne paragraph that 'he may have, at best, been a liter 

contemporary of pu^yamitra'. 
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in favour of this view are invalid once it is recognized that there 
was a second Heliodes who overstruck the coins of Strata and 
AgathodeEL1 Sircar's reliance on the MUxitdapank& tradition that 
Menander flourished 500 years after the deaih of the Buddha is 
most unconvincing.- We have shown that Eucratides l's career 

ended in c. 155 B.C., and in our opinion this would be the date of 
Menander's accession. Incidentally, this would conform to the 
chronology of the Indo-Greek invasion of the Madhyaddia men¬ 
tioned in the Indian literary sources.1 

Tarn's view that there is no real evidence that Menander ruled 
in the Paropamisadae4 was based on his theory that Menander 
belonged to the camp of Euthy demos* and that* as the result of a 
treaty betw een them, Eucratides I was left the Paropnmisadae and 
Menander was content to retain Gandhara^ It is hard to follow 
Tam's reasoning that sthe mere presence of used coins1 of Menan- 
der in the Paropamisadae is 'little guide'; Jhad he ruled wherever 
his coins have been found he would have been king in Pembroke¬ 
shire, and his coins from Bcgram cannot compare with the vast 
number of those of Eucratides collected in that district1.6 Actually 
there is no evidence for the "vast number" of Eucratides' coins 
in Begram;7 and surely the number of Menander's coins, 153, 
found by Masson indiegram does not compare badly with the 269 
coins of Eucratides [ found in the same place.9 The difference is 
not significant, for we should also note that the number of Apollo- 
dotus1 coins was only 73-g Shall we say( therefore, on the basis of 
this comparatively small total, that Apollodotus, whose coin was 

oYcrstruck by a certain Eucratides in the Paropamisadat* did not 
rule there? The reference made to the coin found in Pembroke¬ 
shire^ is irrelevant, because numismatists argue generally only 
from regular occurrences- Moreover, Tam tends to be inconsistent 
when, despite his statement quoted above* he accepts the rule of 
Menander over Mathura,11 where* after the discovery of Tod*s 

1 CL infra, p, 1*35. 
1 ^ \ pp- e 13-14, 114, fn, e. For this purpose he would put the date of the 

Purtn&rmiia of the Buddha about the middle of the seventh century u,c. But 
the gcugfial view nryv is about 4S6 l).C. (cfL AJLrt p. CHIT p, 171,) The round 
number 30c LS very popular in Buddhint literature Ofid it canntiE be taken 

Kcknuly. 
* CL infra, ppT fl, * Tam, pp. 317, 33S. 
* lbidHi p. aaSP * Tam* pp. azi-ap. 
T CL *pro, p. 62. * jFASB* 1^36. pr 547, 5 Ibid. 
^ niiv. 233, 11 Timij pp. 351^ 
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coins,1 no oilier specimen has been found, and over Barygaza, 
where no coins have ever been noticed,'1 And the number of 
Menander's coins found in the Kabul region is not negligible. At 
Hozxurehjat also 108 coins of Menander were found, and stray 
coins have been noticed in Kubul^ Cunningham traced jo to 
Kabul, Hutton got 9 silver coins at the same place; so also Stacy, 
who did not hn J a single coin of Menander at Kandahar, got them 
when he reached Kabul.+ On the basis of his personal knowledge 
Cunningham concluded that Menander's kingdom included Kabul 
and eastern Afghanistan. The recent publication of the Mir Zakah 
Treasure* confirms the rule of Menander in Ghasni and adjoining 
areas of the Kabul valley in die north; the coins in that treasure, 
as listed by Schlumbcrgcr, are r 8 of Eucratidcs and 511 of Menan¬ 
der. Menander, who was bom in Alasanda,6 is called a king of 
Ductrin by Plutarch/ and Apollodorus regards him as a Baetrian 
Greek king;* it is hardly likely that the Western classical sources 
would have referred to Menander thus had he not ruled over at 
least the Paropamisadae in the west And now the discovery of an 
Attic tetradrachm of Menander5 sets speculation at rest; he must 
have reigned over the Kabul region and may also have made some 
encroachments north of the Hindu Kush. 

With the Paropamisadae in his possession Menander may have 
advanced east and south to supplant the rule of Eucratidts in 
GandhSra, Arachosia, and Seistan. But there is hardly any evidence 
that he occupied the two latter regions; Captain Hutton, who 
resided for a long time in Seistan and Kandahar, did not find a 
single specimen of the coins of Menander there, and Colonel Stacy 
was equally unsuccessful,1 r" Probably Seistan and the southern parts 
of Arachosia passed into the hands of the Parthians at the death of 
Eucratidcs. it is possible, however, that some parts of northern 
and eastern Arachosia, alined to the Indus river system, were 
included in the kingdom of Menander." 

T TraMOttimi of Royal Arintk Society, i, j. After many year*’ search 

Tod found a of Menander of the type ’helmeled bust and Victory’ 
1 CE nsfira, pp, 6S-6g, 1 JASli, , Sj6. p.‘«. 
* Cunningham, CASE, p. 359 * SchlumbEiger, pp. 67-69. 
6 Milimiapanha, p, Sa (trans. as Thr Question 1 of King Muimtit. J*t 1 n ,,,-l 
’ Plutarch, MotttUst, 811 i>-£ (Loebedn. at. 176-9). tV' 7>' 
1 ap. Strabo-,, xi, lit it c* 

* Tiro unique coin has now been published. Cf, Bivnr, Spink't V._•__ 
Circular„ May iQs-i; ats# Pi. II. 7. t 

** Cunningham, CASE, p. 159. " Manhatl, Tania, [. 
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Menander's occupation of GandhHra, with its two great centres 
Puskalavati and Tamila, t$ amply proved by the numerous finds of 
his coins. In the excavations at Taxi la 34 coins of Menander have 
been noticed as against only 4 of [ujcratides and 15 of Antialodas;1 
the only Ling whose coins are more numerous is Apollodotus (the 
so-called Apollodotus II).- in the Sheikhano Dheri hoard,3 found 
near Charsadda* coins of Menander are again predominant. His 
coins have also been found in the small-scale excavation of Char- 
sadda,^ and it has been noted that all the gold staters of Menander 
vet known and the only (?) tetnadrachm wish an owl on the reverse 
have come from CharsaddaA Among the regular findspots of his 
coins Haughton has listed Utmanzai, Shabkadar, Rajjar, Mardan,. 
Swabi, Taxila+ Peshawar, and Rawalpindi/1 all in the region of 
Gandhara. Menander's conquest of Gan d ham was probably not 
difficult, since it had already been conquered by his predecessors;7 
his greatness lies in the fact that he extended the Indo-Greek 
kingdom beyond Gandhara. 

In the north he occupied Hazara and die Swat valley. Two 
hundred drachms of hb in mint condition have been found in 
Swat,® and 721 further specimens, showing little signs of circula¬ 
tion, in the first Bajaur hoard ;* the second Bajaur hoard3* contained 
92 coins of Menandtr out of 120 examined by Haughton. And now, 
with the discovery of the Bajaur casket inscription11 of the reign 
of Menander, it is quite certain that the Swat valley was included 
within hi? kingdom and was under the governonhip of Viyaka- 
mitra, who, a? the name shows, must have been a prince of Indian 
origin.8* The inscription consists of two groups of small epigraphs 
of different periods; the first mentions the name of Maharaja 
Mmadra and can be dated in the middle of the second century 

while the second refers to the recemecration of the casket in 

1 ibid. ii. 7*6 L 
* Cf. also tupm, p. 77; inf Fa, pp, 122 ff. 
J NC, MJ40. pp, 123-G. * ASRf pr 158, 
* WhlTehead, XCr 1940. p. 105: Haughtortp jYC, 1943, p. 51. 
* HmighlQD, NC\ 1943, pp, 57-58, 
7 S«pr*> Ch, HI. * NC\ 19*3, p, 313+ 
I Martin, JVSt xl (1916-7), 1 ft-21. 

IB HiiugHtont7.V5/, 1^41, p. 6r; XC, 1947,. pp. 141 f* 

73 N. G. Ep. Imi. stativ. pp. 1-8; Sien Konowh XIAr 1939-40, pp. 
639^48 H /■■>. Ind. meviL 52-58. Cf, also PI, VI. i. 

II X. C. Majumdi?, op. at.F p. 6+ 
'* Ibid., p. Sten Konow, XlAr 193^-40,pp. 640 L\ alee Ind-vxviL 53, 
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the time of a certain Vijayamitra1 * who has been identified with the 
Vijayamjtra mmed on certain Indo-Scythic coins,- and is dated 
some time in the first ce ntury bx*3 4 * Unfortunately the portion of th e 
lid of the casket which may have contained a date is broken.* Never- 
thcless, this small and fragmen taiy inscription is of great valued 

Menander evidently controlled Udyana6 and AbhisaraJ but 
whether he made incursions into the Kashmir valley is doubtful. 
The evidence of the Rajataranginlis neither explicit nor reliable for 
this period,3 * * 10 However, not far from these areas, at Obama taur in 
the vicinity of Abbottabad, nine hemtdrachms of Menander were 
found in a pot at the base of an old wall near which is situated a 
Buddhist stupe* But strangely there is no evidence, either numis¬ 
matic or literary, for even the temporaiy rule of Menander in the 
valley of Kashmir. 

Since he was in possession of Taxila the command of Menander 
may have been obeyed in the Sind-Sagar Doab, "which had be¬ 
longed to the old Taxilan kingdom and which extended right 
across the western Punjab as far as the FanjnadV0 But the claim that 
he made further conquests in the east beyond the jhdum* w here 
Bucephala, one of the Alexandrian townships, is supposed to have 
existed, and beyond the Chenab* in the old country of the Madras 
with their capital at Silknla*11 has to be studied closely. 

1 Sten NIA, ^939^1 p. ^43J jEp. Imt. 55^;, thinks ibm 
VijAyimitni emd Viydamltiuof the Raj uur inscription are die s^nc person. Hut 
we believe that Majumdar's original view fa omee^ because the portions in 
which these names occur arc paldeoi?mphiealh’ of different periods, and in *uch a 
flmall epigraph, it is most imllkdj that the iamfi person should be referred to by 
two clearly diiTereni names, From the aimilarity of the names it is possible that 
the two were members of the same family* 

* N, Or Mqumdir, op. cit.p p. 6; Whitehead, ATC, 19^. pp* 79-104. 
a X. G. Mnjumdar, op. cje_s p. z: ‘probably A little more than 50 years after 

the firu imoiptitaa^ Sten Konowp XIA, 1935-40, p. k|i - ‘middle of the first 
century BlC." 

4 Inhere fa no mention of a regnal year of Menander as was thought by some 
scholars <c£ Tam, p. 510, who later corrected hirtlMlf in the Addenda). 

* Mix&frdra a? the name of a donor is noticed on a piece of sculpture of the 
Peshawar Museum, representi njf two WTCsrief*. But the style of the characters 
points to the later Ku^r.ia period (Seen Konow, C//, p. 134}- 

HIQ, 3, p. 15- The county between the rivers Sutfftu and Garni wees 
known fti U^ijini; it was considered in ancient days a pan of Gandhism. 

7 The district oE Hazara and the adjoining regions, Cf. PIIAJ, pt 548, See 
ATCP 1923, p, 342 for coin Ends at Dutiiat in the Haara dwilicr. 

* CL mpru¥ p, i>. * H L. Hau^htOn, NQ, 1943* p. 57, 
10 Marshall, TaxUaw i. 32. Probably this area wat known 1U Sindku Jaruipada* 

Cf. V, S. AgiHWaJa, IHQ, 1953, p+ 15, 11 ftapson, CHlr p, 551. 
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We have no means of verifying whether Encephala still existed in 
the hostile Punjab at ihi$ time, but surely the mere existence of a 
Greek camp-town more than 150 years before Menander’s time k 
no proof of his conquest of the Jhdum-Cbenab Doab. The view of 
Rapson that the ’ox-head* and the figure of ‘victory* on the coins of 
Menander may represent 11 u cep ha I a and Nicacrj,1 the two cities 
which Alexander founded on the Jhdum in die realm of Porus, is 
hardly convincing. The figure of ‘Victory* had been used before 
by liucratides I and Antlmachus I„- but has never been taken to 
prove that cither of these kings ruled east of the Jhdum. Simil¬ 
arly, the evidence of Menander*s possession of die Madra country 
sought in the MUitidapunha is weak. Even if Sagala proves to 
be SialkotJ it does not seem to have been Menander’s capital, for 
the Milhidapanha states that Milinda repaired to Sagala to meet 
Nagasena, just as the Ganges river goes down to the sea.4 It is 
inter®ting to note in this connexion Ptolemy's phrase H&yaAa tJ tad 
Eu&up.&iaJ Bayer's emendation of the name to Euthydcmia* has 
been copied by most writer*7 to show that a city was founded in the 
name of Euthydemus by one of hk successors in the Punjabi 
probably Demetrius. Tarn has very ably shown that this is impos¬ 
sible and that the correction is unwarrantable.* But whether or not 
Sagak is the same^is Euthydemia and is to be identified with 
Siatkor, we may suppose* on the basis of the circumstantial evidence 
W shall discuss below* that Menander ruled at least as far as the 
Ravi in the east; there is evidence that he made raids even beyond 
the Ravi and the Reas into the Jamuna valley* and led an army in 
league with others to Papiliputra* but there is nothing to prove his 
conquest of these areas. 

The relevant passages in the Western classical sources already 
quoted are unanimous on Menander's conquests in India, Accord¬ 
ing to Strabo,7 ApoUodoms says that the conquests in India by the 

1 IWd- 1 PMCt pp. ip* 36 
1 The location of SHjpita h further discussed in Appendix UL 

H Mllmdp nama to rtfjd pUruttxmt itptlgiifhrtfri Nngxwiiimr Gaityd 
ca yattiJ sdgsrwp (pT I). 

1 Ptolemy, vii 46. 
* Bayer. Historm Rtgtd Gra&omm Baciriam, p. %. 
T Rcnuu b his La Geographic d* Pt&lemLt: rinds (Paris., 1925), p, 31. hi5 alao 

accepted this reading; Macdonald depressed his doubts in CIHt p. +46, ao 
aka Demid ville# op. dt,* p. 4ii„ iT. n. 2; but Altbdxn, L 524 has again accepted jt+ 

* Tan*, pp. 247 ft- and Appendix 13* pp, 486 fT. 

* Strabo, xL 1 i, 1, 

ftTbi c 
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Badrijn Greeks were achieved mostly (jiaXtaro) by Menander and 
he probably advanced beyond the Hypanis1 (Bess) as far as the 
river Imaus or Isamos1 (usually identified either with the Jamuna 
or the Son).3 

Indian literary sources provide evidence almost to the same 
eifect. Patanjali, who wrote his Mahabhafya not earlier than the 
middle of the second century H.c., has given two examples in 
illustration of the use of the imperfect tense to denote an event 
which has recently happened.* Arunud Ynvanah S&kttam (the 
Yavana was besieging Suketa), and Arurnd Yavana Madhyami- 
kam (the Yavana was besieging Matfhyamika). If these grammatical 
illustrations give any historical information and are not mere school 
examples, they refer to sieges of SaJseta and Madhyamika {near 
Chitor) by a ^ svana king about the middle of the second century 
a.c. Similarly, Kalidasa's drama MSlamkagmmitra (Act v)s pre¬ 
serves the memory of a conflict on the banks of the river Sindhu* 
in which a Yavana force was defeated by Pusyamitra’s grandson 
Vasumilra during the reign of the former, who died in r. 148 Si.c. 

But die real story of die Indo-Greek invasion becomes clear 
only on the analysis of the material contained in die historical 
section of the Gdrgi Samhitu. the Yuga Parana? It tells us that the 
Pahdihi and Mathura powers, together with the Yavanas w ho were 
known for their valour (sutntrdnldh), attacked Saketa and marched 

1 Most of the historian* of Alexander cal! the Bras, the Hyphaeii, but one of 
them, Arwioblilua, preferred Hypanis, the form used by STfabo (Tarti, p. 

: In the Lncti edition 'Innas’ is preferred, and so sins in the Teubncr, but 
Turn (p. 144) [oka 

J lomanc* - JamiHUi; Satinas * Son, cf. Tam, pm 144, Raydiuiidhuri, 
PH Ah F>- 3«®» fn- 4, identifies 1&4ITKH with Tnrtimd, and Sircar with fkpimaii 
(Praltrit: lechumm}, » rivet of rhe Pancfik country "often identified with the 
modem Kilinadi running through Kurmton, RohOLhond, md thcKt&luj reyiOn1 
AJU, p. 114- " 

* Powkl* ra loknvijudU prtiyvktmd&inniivifayt (Kidhom’jt edition, lL ii£- 
Tj>). 

5 Sltf SmdhvrriakfinaTDdkaLi cammtiodnT/umi Vorawfl;! pT&thtiah Tatok 
uhhayoh iwiywmatendttiStoiimardah. . . . Tatah par^pordjtlva I 
dhammd, prauihya hnyamdtso m* trijirdjQ nivartitah {M&lavik&ptmiira (cf 
Bibliofiiiphy), pp. ii7-S). 

* KSIJ Sindhu CL de h VilWe Pousafo* L'lndt mix &mp*dtt Mm*yai rf dei 
barbtiTnm Urea, Ssythn> Furtkn ct Yue-tdnt p. 179, CL akoH Tnm, p. Ilur 
sOfOe Khokft believe thist the SindtlU mentioned in i* ih« 
Indus* CL FL C. Majumdar. IHQ* 1925, pj>r 91 fcT 214 ff, 

7 CL Appendix IV. pp* 17W, where we pive all the referencea Rnd after a 
comparative nudy of the Yitritnu readings of the different edition's t\yhc ih* 
relevant p&ftagges. 
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on to possess Kusumadhvajs (Pafaliputra).1 When they reached 
the mud fortifications of Pataliputra the people became confounded 
and there was disorder.* The Pancalas and the other kings who 
attacked Pataliputra destroyed the city.3 However, the invaders 
quarrelled among themselves, and, as a result of the fierce fighting 
between them, the Yavanas could not remain in the Madhyadesa.4 

These sources seem to refer to a single expedition, which, on the 
basis of Patafijali, probably occurred about the middle of the 
second century B.C.; and since at the time Pusyamitra had a grand¬ 
son old enough to lead a military expedition, the defeat of the Indo- 
(ireeks on the Sindhu (Kali Sindhu) must have taken place during 
the last years of the reign of Pusyamitra (184-148 B.C.), and it is 
likely that the second horse-sacrifice was performed by him during 
the very end of his reign, when Yasumitra was old enough to take 
charge of the sacrificial horse. We shall show later that during this 
period the PaiicSlss and Mathura were probably independent 
powers, and coins indicate tile presence of Mitra kings in these 
territories. Undoubtedly, therefore, this invasion took place about 
150 n.e., and, as we have seen from our chronology, the Indo- 
Greek king in question can be none other than Menander. There 
is a story in Ksonendra, for whatever it is worth, in whieh, quite 
incidentally, the .Buddha prophesying to indra says that a king 
Mil in da would erect a stupa at PataligiamaA Our attention lias 
been drawn to two examples illustrating the use of the imperfect 
in a late grammatical treatise.6 The examples are ArunanmahettdTO 
Mathutum and Aru^adyavanak Sdketam. V. S, Agrawala suggests 
the reading mcnajsdra in place of muhendro and thus a reference to 
Menander and his invasion of the Madhyadeia is sought. But if 
these examples illustrate the imperfect past and we follow the 
elucidation of this rule {jniTtsk^E ca lokaz'ijiiiite prayoktisTuiaTsanavi- 

1 T<itah S&kttaimikramya FuUcsiid Mdl)ns;dii\;titkei, 

5 iitrzinftit-a sut'ikfihitdh p rdpwymii Kiffumadhcajam. 
7 ataJi Ihilpapurs! pnlpit kttrJtimc pralhile hifF 
Ahtifri vipsydh fGTLt hhmrijymtii rvi Fawiinyah, 

n-te versus which fotlow describe ip the conventional way ihe genera! diiord^r 
and confusion,, 

1 Ptititala ye cb pththivuh. 

A rut ithdsyant 1 Yavpnd yuddhodtirmaddh 
PffdmanymiyaEamhkJvihtithGK'ifyiJli na sarpiayah 
Aittvic<ikjfjftM?fim ghortim yuddh&ft pt^imaddFunamr 

* FJ4iid:sF Tht Quniiom of _Vfi£i'nda, pL 2b p. iviL 

* PP* (the ttferawa is to AbhujmuuEV Mahdvru* on 
jatnmdinU VytikaFOXQ, edited by E, J. Learns, Denari, 19iBp p. i36)/ 
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mye . ..), it would be more appropriate to find in Mahetldra a king 
of the Hindu medieval period than to emend the text without any 
special reason; it seems these are school examples, one referring to 
some contemporary event and the other giving the traditional ex¬ 
ample borrowed from Patahjali, 

Some scholars have suggested that there were two Yavana inva¬ 
sions, one soon after S-lalisuka (r. 200 b.c.) and the other towards 
the end of Pusyamitia’s reign (V. [4S u.c.), and that the two horse- 
sacrifices of the latter signify his double victory over the Greeks, 
Sircar suggests that the first campaign of Pusyamitra was against 
Demetrius I and tile second against Menander;1 but he has contra¬ 
dicted himself by saying that Menander seems to have ruled from 
115 to 90 B.c„s which is certainly long after the death of Fusya- 
mitra. 

The Ytiff a Parana, on which this theory is mainly based, mentions 
a certain Saliiuka as an irreligious and wicked king of Fatal iputra, 
and his pious elder brother Vijaya, probably a governor of SakctsJ 
Since it is in the lines which follow this that the Yvga Parana gives 
the description of the invasion of Saketu and Fatal iputra, presum¬ 
ably it was concluded by some scholars that the event took place 
soon after ^jlisgka^ time, but, in order to avoid tile obvious diffi¬ 
culties created by the evidence of Kalidasa's'MalamkSgmmzlra, it 
was suggested that there went two Yavana invasions,* 

But, in spite of the fact that the Yvga Parana appears to he an 
early work based on still earlier Prakrit tradition,* and is valuable 
for its incidental notices, we believe that it is impossible at the 
present stage of our knowledge to reconstruct the sequence of 
political events of the Maury a and Post-Maurya periods on its 
basis alone. No scholar has seriously considered its evidence for 
vvhat happened after the Yavana withdrawal from Putaliputra, and 
it may yet throw light on the obscure history of Madhyadefa dur- 

1 AW, p.113. 1. ihid 

' Yuga PuriiQu, lines 89-93. Linen 92-03 are interpreted by Ja jTuvral (JBORS 
*iv. I Id) Hid Dhniva 1JBOHS *vi. *4) to refer to the Dkamarijava of 
On the other hard, K™ f Tht BrianSamhiui. pp. 36-37), Bartw {CalcuttaReview 
April I94S. pp 34-35). Mmkad (Yuf// Parana, pp. ? r) tafce tTgayia ns 1 
proper name, There ii definite mention of a brother of fjilK.An {tajvri(habhr&- 
tartuji) and ii has rishdy been ihown by the above Writer* that Vntrya as a 
personal name Biles better sense to the passage than '«wiu«' 

♦ N. R Ghosh, Journal of GmgtmittHJha Reuarch hitintit, 1046. m, jr ff.- 
Sircar, op. ci!., pp, 113 IT, : RaychaudJmri, PHAJ, pp. 333, 37s-,,7 , ' ' 

* Kem, op, cit, pp. 39-40: Jayesmai, JBORS iiv. 39S-HJ. 
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ing that period* But meanwhile it is really difficult to believe that 
the Purilrta, which calls Udayi (UdndJij) a son of Sisunaga (StJund- 
gStmajtr),» necessarily meant a Mauryan king by Salistika* In the 
Vtiga Parana he is said to be the son of Rtuksa Karma whereas 

m the Vayu Parana he succeeds SampratiA His elder brother men- 
tioned in the former text is not known from any other source, and 
the relevant passage is not at all dear and may be corrupt.1 In one 
of the manuscripts of the \ stgapurana, which is, incidentally, the 

best preserved, two lines which refer to Salisuka arc not found A The 
historicity of SUtfuta is not based on solid grounds, for the Pu runic 
evidence is not unanimous about his place in the Mauryan genea- 

It seems to us that Lite writer of the Yttga Parana described 
the sequence of history with long leaps, making a selection of politi¬ 
cal events which he considered important* After Udayi, the founder 
of Pataliputra, he jumps to Silisuki, and after him he describes the 
military expedition in which the Paricalas, the Mfithuras, and the 
Havanas took part. If mere sequence in the description can denote 
that one event happened immediately after the other then we must 
maintain that Salisuka came to die throne soon after Udavl! The 
interval between the two latter events is more than 150 years, 
whereas the difference between Salisuka's reign and the date we 
suggest for the invasion, c. 150 a.c.. is only fifty-years. The evidence 
of the Yaga Parana has thus nothing to suggest an earlier invasion 
soon after SalisSuka. Strangely enough, it contains no mention of 
"usyamitra. 

(.in the other hand, the text of the Inga Parana, as wc have 
shown, gives an explicit clue to the period and nature of the inva* 

1 Is has b«n tfanshiSrd as * defended from Siiunfiffa* by Jnyaswal. (JBQRS 
rtv. 40^); ‘of the farmty of feting" by Dbruva (op. dt.r" p, 241; suid is '\hc 
d«ecndam_ Df Sinby Mankfid (op. cilJK p, 47}. It is tme that she 

i-?** rurana=:, cruris* Udlyl in tht familv 
biauiiiifcci, but none of the Puranic ttdh Udiyf a son of giiontaL And "now 
it « gtnerahy accepicif that VdifJ did not belong to the himdy of Sisunaaa 

r^r .. WM CArl'cr ^Hn Satter and belonged to the Haryanka dyfiAaty, 
P/f-il¥ pp+ 216-17, 

J*T»SW*J* Qp- tic-, p, 410, Where he auggtsta ftbhuMvarma as she nmne 
ol baliauka a father^ 

*,J !p Vgy" Pkrtiva test (Par^ter, Tht Dynmliti of tht Kali Agt, p. i9) puls 
am afE^r Samprati but cloca not explicitly a ay that he %v^3 the son of Samp rati, a. 

Suatrc-stion than ho#been accepted by ftapsan, CHI, p. 511, 
Ct. Ytiga PuniDfjr linen 

* Vi^fa Purnna3 p, 3;, fn. Brj, 
t*argstcrx op, dt, pp, 2% 70; CHI, p. Jit. 
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sion of Pajaliputra in which the In do-G reeks took pan, for it says 
that the Pandilas and the Msthuxag were the other powers who 
attacked Siketa and destroyed PSraliputra. We must note that this 
literary information only confirms what was already known from 
the numismatic evidence. Coinsof kings whose names end in -mitra 
arc found in considerable numbers in Pahcala and Mathura as well 
as in the eastern districts of Uttar Pradesh;4 a coin of Indramitra 
was found in the Kumrahar excavations;2 and the names of 
Brahroamitra and Indramitra occur in the Bodh Gaya railing 
inscriptions.1 Though attempts have been made to identifv the 
Mitra kings of FahcaJa with the Sun gas,4 Allan is right in strongly 
rejecting the identifications.* ‘They cannot be identified with the 
fsungas. The dynasty was in existence before the Suhgas, if we 
date the accession of Pusyamitra about 184 B.C., and survived not 
only the Sun gas but also the Kanvas, probably disappearing with 
the latter before the Sakas.’6 Similarly, about the coins of the 
Hindu kings of Mathura, Allan says that they ‘cover the period 
from the beginning of the second century to the middle of the 
first century B.c.h7 These statements are further strengthened by 
the discovery of tire extensive coinage of yet more kings of the 
Mitra dynasty of Pancala;* the names of twenty-one kings ending 

t 
1 BMC Anrirnt India, pp. cviii-cxii; JNSI iir 115 f.h ng, |f,; j3j. iv. 

17 ft. 'the Pamela cob* bear the namn of kings generally ending m -tnitra, and 

three symbols r^~| ^ ^ on the obv,; on die rev, there Is a deity, or the symbol 

of % deity, OP a kind of pJ&lform with railing* in front and pillars or pofltl on either 

side. The name of the deity generally forms a component of die issuer's name. 

The Hindu coinage of Mnxhuri bears the name of king* endinR RencrjHy either 

in -mitra or -daila* The Reneral type k Lak?rnj on the obv, mdelephant, horse, 
or tree-m-Fatlmg on the rev, 

ASR+ 1912-1 j,i pp, 7oP 84-85^ Besides that of Indntmitra two tidier coin a 
of the Mitra type were also found ftt the Pitaliputra site. 

J JRASt ityO8, p. iC’Tifr; ASH, igoy^, [h 40, 

* Rivett-Omae, J.-JSB. iStfo, pp. at-*a ; Jayaiwri*JBORS, m7i pp.476 ff, 
Ray chaudh liraf PHAI, pp. yu ff.; de 3a VnlLfe Pouwlnp pp, 175-6. 

1 Allan. BMC AtmmS India, pp, According to Cunningham the 

Mitra kings of Panciln formed one local dynasty {Coins a/ Andmt India pp, 

7^84). 

* Allan, op. cit,, p. txii; Altcknr, JNSI jeli1. 145, * Ibid,, p, cevi, 

* After the publication of BMC Ancimt India the faUawjpg kings have been 

added to the fist of the PaEcala Mitra dynasty; Vajusena, Vlfigapflla, Damn- 

gupia+ Pra^patimisra. Yujnaplla, and Varonuinitra, Two kings in the Carllcyk 

lilt (JASB xlsi. 21 ff,) Ayumitni and Anurintra may also be Added. Cf. the latest 

paper giving these names, JNSI xv_ 42-45. Towel]-Price thought that Gocnitx*. 

Dridhamitra! and Sttiyamit ra r &C.P of Mathura also belonged to Paneala (jft.'FII$ 
iti, 213), 
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in -mitra (excluding those of the Kausambi series) have so far been 
recovered from the coins. There is a remarkable uniformity of type 
of these coins and the kings who issued diem almost certainly 
beiong to one family; their history has yet to be reconstructed, 

Etej* T\ere certainly one of the most poiverfii] successors of the 
Maury as in the MadKyadc&u Similarly, in Mathurt no less than 
fifteen kings have to be accommodated after the Maury as before 
the first Saka ruled there in c. 50 a.c.1 Surely the evidence of the 

uga Parurta shows that at one time the Pahcalas and the Mathuras 
made a bid to occupy Fataliputra and in their attempt they took 
t ie help of the Indn-Greeks. This must have occurred about 
150 B.c,, for by this time Menander, the fndo-Greek king who is 
known to the Western classical sources to have advanced farthest 
m the east, had already gained power, Pusyamitra had grown old, 
and his reign was near its end. It is probable that, though he was 
able to control the two key-centres of Pataliputra and Vidisa-in an 
effective manner, he was not so successful in other regions. There 
vvjs tumble in \idarbha, as is attested by the tradition preserved 
hv Kalidasa, and there may also have been troubles elsewhere. 
Towards the end of Pusyamitra’s reign it seems that the pent-up 
forces of disintegration were triumphant, and several regional 
powers emerged in the Madhyadesa, among which were the Pan- 
caJas and the Mat bums. The reliance usual! v placed on the story 
of the Drcyavtidmm- to show that Pusyamitra ruled as far west as 
Sakala (? Sialfcot) is not justified on careful study of the whole 
context; to us it seems evident cither that there is some mistake in 
t.ie name or that the Sakato of the Dhyazadana must be a place 
not far from Pataliputra.3 

9 ■‘'^■-3nns BA/ 6 Inti in r pp. cvTii-*-cxi. 
^ DirydvaJJna (edited hv E. B. Cowell a„d R_ A. Nefl, Cwnbridfle. ,886), pp. 

, Th* relevant portion of [he stray in the Dhydcadmui It us foDows Pum- 

'! ' , T“ ** ““"Pic Aioltil. who had built 84,000 Itatrai and 
.u had honoitri.-d the Buddhist Ssrfiha. But PUsYstnitra found this brvond hi* 

~ rd}Q Aioks) babhLw tmyah kaiciti upon itt) Then his 

M^TiifTlfaTrBd^ him *° *just the ■n™1* nfwhatAioka did. that 
K.kW-? * n- v "n monaBteriw- AcODrrfi"S1> ftmwnStta first ™t tq 
KukJiururatna at FtpUtputra. After describing how he fared there the story 

lv! t yinfom’? *!“' he tfach&J “<* declaifll that whosoever would 
j1? 3 m0nka head would receive from him One hundred d&tfroi fra 

ssaszsr******" - «*-• 
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Thus the evidence of the Yuga Pur ana, Fatafijali's Mitfwhhanal 
arid KlHdus3*s Malaiikagnimitra shows that There was only one 
invasion in which the Indo-Greets participated.1 We are expressly 
told by our sources that they had to retreat from Fatal] putra because 
of contlict between the alliesp and that the encounter on the banks of 
the Sindhu resulted in their defeat by Vsstimitra/ The Western 
classical sources do not record any lasting Yuvana conquest of 
these regions; when Strabo quotes Apollodoms, he him self records 
in parenthesis his doubts whether Menander actually crossed the 
Hypanis to advance as far as the Imaus.3 Strabo's doubts may be 
due to the fact that he knew something about the unsuccessful 
nature of the Y&vam advance in the Madhyadeia, 

The numismatic evidence also confirms this literary informa¬ 
tion. The coins of Menander—or for that matter of any other 
Indo-Greek king—arc not commonly found east of the Ravi/ 
though a few have been reported from Saharanpm/ Sonipat*6 and 
Bundelkhaod/ and also in the Kangra* and Hoshiarpur districts/ 
stray specimens of Menander's money are not unknown in some 
pEaccs of northern India^ but no hoards of Indo-Greek coins have 
come to light in these regions. Both Whitehead™ and Allan1* are 

It h curing* that die story takers Pujyamitra to Sfikillfl straight from Piitaliput nu 
Nof only La the dintance between the two CCBttitfmUe, but gUo there is no 
evidencetostiow that £akaha ^ an important enough centre of Buddhism in the 
Mnniya orSuiign period to merit a mention on a level with FJ^liputi-^ especially 
when several other places in Msdhyadeia are onuttecL It wemaihnt the northern 
tradition, to which the Dhythtiddna belong, added iSAkaEa to PanilipuEra Eo give 
local colour to the sKOry. Just as, according to other tradition^ the Buddha viliTcd 
places such ob, Ceylon and the remu!e marth-wc&t, where he could Scarcely have 
tfOiiC, so ewn» which may have wired Sectorim interests- were probably inins- 
ierred Eo suit local sentiments. Or We might iUflgG* that the SikfiJfl in the reset is 
a mktifie for S&kem, w hich was probably in the dominion of Pu^yacnitra, and 
which Was □ centre of Ouddfru&i activity much nearer to Pii^aliputra. Of course wc 
must also fiOEc that some bcholara have rejected the whole -.Eery of Pusyimitrm's 
pexecution of the Bnddh^ 4W described in the Dhytitudtina m, the Rrounds of 
die rxiacence of Buddhist itupw in Rharhtat and Sifichl, 

1 lint cf. N. K. Gho*h, Jsmntat vf Hit Ctmwiaifiyha Rr.tajth Imtiivie uub 
PP- 45 ft 

1 Patafijali'a srajmnaticaJ Multiple referring to a siege of Mwflipuniki itUprtl, 

p. At) tnay be Connected with the encounte r on the hanks of the’Kill Hcndhu 

» Strabo, si. rr. i: <1 yr jrat nw T«uw Uifa erpij «V *oi mpi toS 'lu£t,v 

■p&$Afa. f 

* JVC, Iq-J , pp. 3°5 ff-i NC. IW. PP- s ft 
* E. Thomas, Pnmrp’i Essays on Indian Anlii/tiititt, iT aoS, fn, [. 

L Cunningham, CASE, pp, 176^- 1 Smith. Ind. Ant. miii, Z1% 
* NC, 1873. p. 1*9. « KC. l**3, p. 14i 

" tbW - PP- W-6- “ Menhalf* Taxila, ii, 
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strongly of the opinion that such finds of Indo-Greek coins are evi¬ 
dence not of their rule in these districts but of the popularity of their 
money, and this can easily be paralleled in other series of inter¬ 
national currencies.1 Further evidence of the commercial success of 
the Greek drachms is seen in the fact that they influenced the coin¬ 
age of the Audumbaras and the Kunjndas^ we believe that it 
was trade and commerce that took die drachms of Menander and 
ApollodotuB to Baryga^1 3 and that it was their commercial success 
that led the western Ksatrnpas to imitate them. Moreover, Allan 
has shown that Mathura was iti the hands of the local kings until 
its conquest by Raj uvula who, like his son Sodasa, copied the local 
type on his coins ;4 ‘Had the Yavanas been already there', he writes, 
‘there would have been a break in the Hindu coinage earlier/5 The 
fact that the Saka kings of Mathura imitated the local type b very 
significant, for wherever the ^akas and the Pahkvas succeeded the 
Indo-Greeks they borrowed die type of the latter for their coins, 
Tam's remark that the last Indo-Greek king to rule in Mathura 
itself was Strato 1 in conjunction with his grandson6 is based on 
Rapson* w ho actually says that k(Rajula) struck coins in imitation 
of those of Strato I and Strato II, the last of the Yavana kings to 
rdgn in the Eastern Punjab‘S Apart from the fact that Mathura 
is not in the Pun^b, 'Eastern Punjab meant to Cunningham 
(Rapsoi/s authority) what we should now call the North-eastern 
Punjab1.B Tarn's statement isr therefore, quite without foundation, 
and the coins supply no evidence of Indo-Greek rule in Mathura* 
We must also note that such hoards as those found in Saharan pur, 
Sonfpat, and Bundelkhand contain coins of several Indo-Greek 
bings^ wrho ruled after Menander and wrhose kingdoms must hate- 
been situated much farther west than the regions where the coins 
have been dLscoverciL If these coins are evidence of Menander’s 

1 C.£. ihc finds of Roman coins m India and the gold Cdini of Ihe Mamluks 
of Egypi found at Broach. 

1 Allan, BMC Awdemt India, pp. bumv-tisxv* d-cni p Marshall'n Tarifo, tL 
86** Fur the coins ef. Alkn, BMC -'Indent India, PLs, XLV-XV1, XXH-XXHL 

3 CL mpra. pp. 68—69, 
* BMC A trdrrii: India, pp, ecv-Exvi; in Marshall‘4 7kn/us iL 
1 Ibid. * 

T Rapson, C£IIr pr 575, 

1 Allan in Taxild, ii, loe, cit* 
* e.g. die Sonipai find contained coins of Menander, Strato, Antlmachus II, 

HcliocI|s (Hj, ApdlodotUS, AritialcMils, Lysias, PhiJoiHiLLi, Difffwdes, 
Amyntas, and Hcrmatus, 

Tarn, p. jaj. 
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rule they also indicate that all the other kings in question governed 
the region, which is quite impossible. 

"Whitehead believes that the Indo-Greeks could have done 
no more than conduct cold-weather campaigns or make long¬ 
distance raids.* There is some truth in his stress on the climatic 
factor, but it Can hardly be the whole reason for their failure to get 
any permanent control of the Ganga-Jamuna Doab. Kings and 
peoples with ambitions of empire-building and the vigour and 
resource to carry out their plans do not brook any defiance from 
nature, especially when the political conditions arc favourable. 
There must have been other factors which prevented the Indo- 
Greeks from permanently expanding beyond the Ravi. Their kings 
drew their strength not only from die Greek dement in the popula¬ 
tion. but also from the Iranian peoples of the north-west; the 
farther they advanced from their ‘adopted homelands of Kabul and 
Gandhara1, the less effective these elements became, while the 
local inhabitants became more hostile. A more important cause of 
their failure in eastern Punjab and Madhyadesa can be found in the 
fact that these areas had been connected with the fabric of die 
Maun an body-politic more closely and for a longer duration than 
Gandhara and other parts of the north-west. The north-west be¬ 
came independent of Mauryan control not long after Asoka, where¬ 
as the dynasty continued to rule for about fifty years in the 
Madhyadda until Bphadratha was killed by Pusyamitra in Patali- 
putra and other regional powers were established in other centres. 
These newly founded kingdoms were probably more vigorous than 
the kingdom of the later Mauiyas, whose degeneration led to their 
rise. By the time the Indo-Greeks reached the climax of their 
m power the north-west, the areas east of the Ravi were probably 
the scene of vigorous political activity. 

Throughout tile second century b.c., and even as early as die 
last quarter of the third century, coins were issued by indepen¬ 
dent kings and peoples from the Ravi eastwards to'iUagadha. 
In die Hoshiarpur district between the Beas and Satlaj ruled 
the Rajanyas;: south of them in Jalandhar, with possible exten¬ 
sions in the Ban Doab between the Ravi and Srtlaj, were the 

* NCf 1943* p, gi. But cfr contra-. Marshall, Tttxiln, i. 32 fn . 
■' The coimul the Rljanya communlv with im ofev, and 

bun on rev., bear ir.^npucmi either in Khar^hl or BriimiL Those with 
khar^hl t^Cnptiom ma*- be put in the second cunfury n.e* md those with 

Brahmi in the first Mntury b.c. {BMC AlKitnl India, p. c*wii}. “ 
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Trigartas.1 Farther east, in the northernmost parts of western Uttar 
Pradesh, the region of Almora enjoyed freedom and power,2 South 
of Almora the Mi fra kings of Pancala had their headquarters in 
Ahicchattra and ruled the entire Rohilkhand division. Their power 
seems sometimes to have extended in the east to Basti and even as 
far as Magndha, and in the west probably as far as the territory 
later held by the Audumbaras, with whose coins some of those of 
the Mitra kings have been found.* In south-western Uttar Pradesh 
lay the kingdom of Mathura,4 To the east of these were the terri¬ 
tories of the L'ddchilcas5and Kauiambi,6 which touched the borders 
of the Sungs kingdom which may for some time have included 
Ayodhya,7 It is significant that the coinage of these people is not in 
the least influenced by the Coin-types of the I ndo-Greeks, though 
later even the more powerful Gupta kings could not escape the 
influence of the money of the Kusanas. 

Tarn thinks that the territories of the Audumbaras,* Kunindas,9 
Yswdheyas,10 and Arjunayanas11 were included within the kingdom 

? TTlC Coins nf the Trigiina Janflpada beurinjt Brflhmi IniCrlpEioos arc dated 
in "the fire! half of the second century n.cJ (BMC Ancient Indiaf pp. em;is- 
cslj- 

1 'Hie coins dF the kinga of Almom belong to the 'latter half of the second or 
first half of (he first ceiftury h.C.1 (tbid. pp, btKfc-lmi}, 

* Ibid., p. bnxvi, 
4 Ihjilp pp, cviii-avi, 
7 The coins of the UddehikAs or Audchikas, located in the "middle country1 

by X nrrfhainlhEni, belong to the c;trly second century B.C. (ibid., p. cxljh 
The earliest inscribed coins of KnuUmbtJs local dynasty 'cannot be bier 

Than the first half of the second century (ibid., p. xtvi}. 
It is known from the Ayodbyi inscription that a descendant of Pu§varmtr4 

probably ruled there ; cfr SiTCW, Silfit IniCtifftixmi r p, fjfh FalaeographicalLy ihia 
inscription is to be placed in the first century a,„d. 

a The Audumbaras occupied the isrea Formed by the eastern part of the 
Ksrn^ra district* the Gurudospur district* find Hoshiarpur district., i.c, the vidley 
of the Beaa, or perhaps the wider region between the Upper Satlaj and the Ravi 
' -fr.VfC Aneieni India, pp, hxriii-bnmth 

* Cunningham says that Ku^lnda coins are found mainly between Ambfllfi and 
Saharanpun They prcbabEy occupied a narrow strip of land fit the foot of (fje 
Siwalik hiSJti between the Jasmin ii and the Satluj and the territory between the 
Upper cours-ra of the Beas and Sadaj {ibid., pp. Ci-dvj. 

Ia Hie evidence^ of coin-finds shows that the Ynxidheyas occupied an area 
which may be roughly described m the eastern Punjab,, Cunningham thinks (hat 
their^nanie has nirvired in that of the modern Johiyis who occupy both banks of 
the Satlaj along trfe Bahawaipur frontier Their seal* and inscriptionii have also 
been found at Ludhiana and Bhiratpilr ibid,, pp, cdvii-eiiii), 

Thi: lands of die Arjunayunas probably lay Wtlhjji the triangle Delhi- 
Jaipur-Agra (ibid, pp, liixh-Ltixiii 
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of Menander.1 He gives two reasons: the Kulindrenc (Kanindas) 
of Ptolemy, who, according to Tarn, gives the names of the 
Greek provinces in India, and the other territories mentioned above 
lay between Sagala and Mathura, and hence must have been in* 
eluded in the Greek kingdom; and these peoples started coining 
at the time which saw the end of Greek rule and the establishment 
of their independence. The first point is based on Tam’s assump¬ 
tion that Mathura was ruled by Menander, which, as we have 
shown, is not correct. He further assumes that a group of Indian 
place-names ending in -ijiij described by Ptolemy, in a country 
where Greek had never before been used, were actually the names 
of Indo*Greek provinces going \veU back into the second century 

that is, looking back to the nourishing period of the Indo- 
Greek mle, whether before the death of Demetrius or during the 
reign of Menander;3 and he supposes that Ptolemy took this infor- 
tion from the so-called "Trogus” source'.^ We are not com¬ 
petent to discuss the sources of Ptolemy in detail, but it is well 
known that he obtained information from many contemporary 
travellers and traders as well as from earlier sources, and thus 
much of his evidence must apply to a later period. Tam thinks that 
-rpij names were used for Selcucid eparchies and hence denote the 
names of the provinces in the Indo-Greek kingdom in India, which, 
according to him, was a Scleucid succession state. Altheim, on die 
other hand, maintains that the place-names in -tpjj do not neces¬ 
sarily indicate Sdeucid eparchiesd Even if it be admitted that the 

ending was regularly used by the Scleucids to indicate their 
eparchies it docs not follow that the Indo-Greeks imitated them; 
if they did, why among the many Indian place-names preserved in 
Ptolemy are only four (Patalenc, Surastrene, Soustene, and Kulin- 
drene) imitations of the Seleucid terminology, whereas names like 
Gomnia, Gandaritis, Peucekttis, &c., which were also Greek 
provinces in India, dn not end in -qi'jj? It is strange that the centres 
where the Indo-Grccks ruled longest did not bear any such names, 
as against regions where their rule is only hypothetical. Ptolemy 
also mentions Qfcene (Hjjain), which is not included in the Indo- 
Greek kingdom by Tarn, and was ruled by Indian powers. In fact 
it is totally unsafe to derive any conclusion, other than philoJoeicah 
from these name-endings. *■ 

* Tam, pp. 238-40. 
J Tarn, pp, 231-3. 

1 Ibid.p pp, zjp Ef.j pp* 441-5* 

* Althcfixip lL 73, 
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As to the second point, it is true that the Audumbaras, Kunindaa, 
\ audhcyasp and Arjunayanas did not issue coins In the early second 
century B.c. But this does not prove that they were subordinate to 
die Indo-Creeks, because the areas later occupied by these peoples 
T*ere actually in the possession of the earlier Indian pmvers who, 
as we have shown, ruled there contemporaneously with the indo- 
Greeks almost throughout the second century h.c+ The argument 
of Tarn, therefore, is anachronistic. 

The theory of the Indo-Greek conquests in the Indus delta and 
Gujarat was based mainly on the references in Strabo and the 
Ptriplus. We have shown, however, that the evidence relating to 
Barygazy in the Periplus does not prove the ru le of cither Menander 
or Apollodotus there, i To the statement of Whitehead that no coins 
have been found at Broach^ Tam replied that Lthis might suggest 
that Oarygaza was not Broach \J If this is so* it really solves the 
problem, for the doubt is not that the Greeks traded in Barvgaza but 
that they ruled at Broach. The Ptriphis talks also of the traces of 
A ]exan der s expedition i n Broach A but no one be! ieves th at Al exa n~ 
dcr conquered Gujarat The explanation that the story of the fndo- 
Greck conquest has been transferred to Alexander5 is hardly 
convincing. Why should the author of the Feripius, who had at 
least die knowledge'of the coins of Apollodotus and Menander, 
have been confused on this point? The fact remains Lhat there is 
no evidence that either Alexander or the Indo-Greeks conquered 
Gujarat: the account of the Periplus is just a sailor’s story, 

Strabo is not to be blamed for the statement that the Greeks 
took possession of Patulene and the kingdoms of Saraostos and 
kjigerdis. lie fe simply quoting ApoIIodoms, about whom he says 
that h[he] ev en contradicts w hat was known* saying that these kings 
subdued more of India than the Macedonians'.6 Apart from the 
fact that much reliance cannon be placed on this reference, we are 
not even sure of the location of the places mentioned.7 ff they 

* PP- 6^-69, Sg. 
“ Ac, 1^40, pi. ioi , cf. also wpfiJr p. GS, 

j T^. Addend*, p. 537. The idrnnfiction ia universally awpiicd hy IndO- 

« * Fcriptui, §41 (SchofTe tmnshiticjn, p. 39). 

f 4 Strabo. *£13. 
a'akne is generally placed in the Indus delta, but MardariUJ* L sayt 

e L Turn, pp. 94, 260). Similarly, Borygoxa n olio placed 
ISfr3*14 Sttphnnui (cf, Tkm, p- 2bo); Tatnb p. 14S, tiifcra Sjgerdi* to 
4lt.n. lt caim^7 behviyn the Into delta und Skurl^irn, including Kacch, But 

Cun, u 314, pufi this kingdom. south of SurasTrenc because Pliny mention* 
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denote die Indus delta, Kacch, and Kathiawar, the evidence w hich 
forbids us to believe in the story of the Indo-Greek rule in Bary- 
gaza (Broach)1 also forbids us to make any such conclusion here, 
for no finds of Indo-Greek coins in these regions are attested. We 
have no grounds for the belief that either Demetrius I or Menander 
ruled in those lands. The theory that the Thcophila mentioned by 
Ptolemy was a Greek city,1 the capital of the kingdom of Sigerdis,3 
named after a supposed mother of Demetrius I and the hypothetical 
Apoilodotus 1,-* lacks proof: we have no reason to believe that 
Demetrius I and Apollodotus were brothers bom of the same 
mother and that her name was Theophila. 

Certain inscriptions found in the caves at Nassk, Junnar, and 
Karle, recording religious gifts by Yavann donors,5 have often been 
discussed in this connexion. But they should not concern us here, 
firstly, because none of these places arc in Gujarat, and, secondly t 
because these inscriptions do not belong to the period of Indo- 
Greek rule,6 Tarn himself, in his revised notes* is now doubtful of 
his own early dating,7 The Yavanas mentioned in the inscriptions 
cannot be Indians, for the simple reason that they call themselves 
Yavanas, Tarn's argument against this obvious conclusion, that 
"this is common sense; the conqueror does not adopt the nomen¬ 
clature of the conquered',8 is out of place it* ancient India. The 
£akas and the Kusanas took Indian names, and they were not men 
of ’low-class1 or "broken by rircumstances* w ho 'might occasionally 
"go native" V? The Greeks were cuhurtd people who could discuss 
matters of religion with Indian monks and become converts to 
Buddhism; why should it be surprising if the Buddhist Yavana 
who made donations called himself Dhammayavnna ?10 These Yava- 
nns do not seem to have come overland front north-western I ndia; 

a hiltbeur Siffcras in tho*e park; he a! so dies the Lale P. Schube] as making 
SJ^erdis Magadhal C£, also Tarn, Addends, pp. 317, 368, Cf. Sahoni, $BRS, 

PP- T* ff- 
1 Supra, pp, 63-th}. 1 Tam, pp. 147, 52ft. 

3 tbid.f pp. 134“S- * Tana, p. 147, 

a Cf. a complete list of these inscriptions in JCP1. 343-57, with notes fay Otto 

Stein, 

4 Cf* far dates, O. Stan, op, cttT p, 351; Johnnon, JRA S„ 1941, p. 335. 

7 Tim. Addenda, p. $31. L 
1 Tern, p+ 355H 
* Ibtd., pp. 254-3. We are unable TO follow Tarn when Lc sayi that 

SttClS did take Indian name* + . , but that is not in point' (p. 254, fn. 7)* 
30 KarEl inscription Nol to fEp. InJ. viL 55 IT.). Dhtmtkiikatfi Etfiamma- 

ymottma. 
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they may have been Alexandrian Greeks or even Romans who 
came to trade and settled down in inland towns, to serve perhaps 
as exporting agents of Indian goods, i 

l?e an) evidence for the system of administration 
under Menander. His kingdom must have been divided into pro- 
vinces perhaps under ‘Stmtegoi’, a title which was used in the 

, , hkv-a P“Iod and which was probably borrowed bv them 
from the Indo-Greeks.1 That there were other administrative sub¬ 
divisions^ can be inferred from the existence of ‘Meridarchs*, the 
names of two of whom, one bearing a Greek name1 and the other 
an Indian * hat e come down to us from inscriptions. Tarn notes 
that Mcndarchs are not heard of in the Sdeudd empire and it is 
strange to meet them in India;* we cannot define them more 
closdy thun as subordinate governors of parts of a aairapy. 

It IS Very likely that Menander, having a busy career and wide 

, appointed a few ^ob-tings, Antimachus IIgenerally 
thought to have been one of them.* Probably, as a grandson of 

Antimachus 11 heos'7 *« related to Demetrius II and Menan¬ 
der, with whom he is associated by thecommon use of the 'Gorgon's 
head type;8 we suggest that he was probably a brother of Mciuui- 

f ^ertainJy abundant drachms of Antimachus II, which are 

? UIU orm testify to his importance; he must have 
cen a prominent sub-king of Menander and a trusted general 

"ho probably helped him in some of his campaigns.111 

Antimachus II did not strike tetradrachms, and none of fils 
toms bear a portrait.” His characteristic type is ‘Nikeand king on 

‘ Cf, also W*rauogtoo, The Commerce betteeen (he Roman Empire W India, 

J Th ci- * ^"SLmr P- *4*! but cf, AIan»hAElr opr cie, i. 40. fn. 1, 

„od rfiE M rjf lht l»toidanh‘ Thwdonu {CII. ,) 
, ,, ? inscription (CII, p. 4). 
4 _|5'll«B™cra (?) of the Bajour casket inscription, 

7 Tam' . r * Tm’ pp> S3U-J°; MurahaU, Taxita, i. 34. 

eonttn ’ PI>" t,il S h,rn “ iDn of -^numachu* I but considers Sim j 
EW <>f “™*»: have dated Menander later than Turn, and 

*" VK" ,hc typc ,nd **■* ‘>f A"*™*™’ coins, it fa more than 
a l ™ hc vva3 A K^dwn o! Antimachus I Theo*. 

der.i^^v!!’ ™Cl R‘VIL 5751 DcrattHos JI<mc- F1> I- «s MetWn- 

MenwlT"^?^ I^uwi lSe ‘Nike type' in Common with Antimachus I and 
w_wtfl Gown's head’ in common with Demetrius ir and 
u —, ’ 011 prancing horse* in common with Menander, 

till'll, Inc. cut 

Bftrt!?:*iiis 7sflect ItiCfllbles A pollodotus, but the latter struck coins with his 
portmit m (he (aier part of his career; cf. infra, p, 126. 
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prancing horse1,1 It has been generally considered as a new type 
initiated by Antimachus II,- but a drachm of Menander with 'king 
on prancing horsep also exists,3 which is another link between 
him and Anrimachus LL It is significant that not a single coin 
of Antimachus II was found in Taxiia excavations.4 On the other 
hand, the Bajaur hoards contain a good number of his coins,5 
and the Mir Zakah Treasure has 133,* It would seem from the 
distribution of his coins that Antimachus II governed the Swat 
valley and northern Arachosia, each for some time,7 Tarn called 
him a sub-king of GandMra, but Gandhara is a large region* and 
we prefer to confine him first to the Swat valley and later to 

northern Arachosia, to which province he may have been trans¬ 
ferred towards the end of his career.3 All his monograms are those 
which are commonly found on Menander's coins, He minted coins 
out of aU proportion to the status of a sub-king* which not only 
shows his prominence but also suggests that he may have outlived 
Menander to rule independently for a few years, 

Polyxcnus and Epander seem also to have been sub-kings of 
Menander.® Polyxemis" coins are very rare, and were first dis¬ 
covered by White King.1® On the silver money he has 'diademed 
bust and FatlasV1 The copper type presents a helmeted bust of 
Athena, as on the copper money of Menander, on die obverse, and 
an aegis radiate with Gorgon's head on the reverse.11 Polyxenus 

1 PMC, PI, VIL 557. - CHI, pp. 546-7: Tartl> PP' 3ik 
J It wna iLLustratrd in Whitt King Salt Catalogue, PL X. 9*4r Wid attention 

was drawn to u by Whiiehfind in PMC, p, but wc do not ftnd much, notice 
Of it. Cf- JVJVAf 1NSI), Xo. i, p. 14, AUo PL IL ft, 

4 Martha]!, op. dr. ii, 7(16-7. 
s Martin, NSt xl (1^16-7), ifi-ai, reported 15^ com* in the I-1t Rajaur 

hoird. Huughion, NC, IW7» PR. 141—5 f reported i jmit oi 120 of coins examined 
by him in die Second Bujiur hoard, Cf- Also JNS£t 1043, p, 61. 

* Schlumberger, p. 7&r 
T Cf, ift/rtf, p, 104. A few odd coins of Antinutchus II have come from the 

Kabul valley and western Gandharn, to which no particular importance need be 

pirn 
* CL infra, p, nz, 4 Marshall, op* di, L 34. 

1,0 The stive* drachm which Wii tti th^ collection of While King passed to the 
Punjab Museum, 11 was an object oF controversy. E, J. Rapson doubted >15 
authenticity but Wh Ltehead considered it genuine and p ublished it (FA/C, p, 5 3, 
PI, VT 371 J, White King alsn possessed ihe copper piece (ibid-L which Rodger* 
published In NC, rftg6F pp, 26S-9. 1F PA/C, PL V. 371* 

11 PMC, PI. V, 372. A cmn of this type In beautiful conditio A i* in die collection 
of Mr, Cuthbcrt King, cf. NC, 1^40, p, 109. The coin, which is now in the 
Pitndllimn Museum, Cambridge, reads Palsksmani instead of PtiHiintrsa in the 
Kharo^thl legend. 
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on his coins assumed the grandiloquent titles of‘Epiphanes’ and 
‘Soter'.1 It is difficult to say which province he ruled, but certainly 
he cannot be placed east of the Indus; no coins of his have been 
noticed in Tank.2 In the Mir Zakah Treasure there is one coin of 
Polyxtnus ;J his money is still very scarce. Haughttm lias listed 
Peshawar and Utmanzai as the provenance of his coins.4 

The coinage of Epander is also rare. His silver money represents 
Pallas as on Menander's coins,* while die copper bears 'Winged 
Nike and Humped bull’.*’ Until recently his silver was known only 
in the drachm denomination; die first large piece in silver was 
published by Whitehead in 1947.7 Cunningham remarked that the 
coins of Epander do not help us in fixing his position either in time 
or place, but he thought that Epander must have ruled in the 
Upper Kabul valley,® Whitehead has proposed to place him in the 
latter half of the second century b.c.” 

Menander’s kingdom shows Indo-Greeh power at its height. He 
ruled from the Kabul valley in the west to die Ravi in the east, and 
from the Swat valley in the north to northern Arachosia in the 
south. Cunningham thought that, encouraged by his success in 
India and regions south of the Hindu Kush, Menander planned to 
recover Bactria, and that he probably helped the Scieudd Demetrius 
II in his campaign against Parthia, but died m the course of his 
march to the west.1® Plutarch called Menander a Bactrian king,™ 
and Strabo included him among the Bactrian Greeks.1- We now 
know of an Attic tctradrachm of Menander.1 ] Cunningham's 
guess may, like many of his remarkable anticipations, prove to be 
true. 

Tam remarked that ‘the idea that Menander ever became a 
Buddhist in the sense of entering the Order may be dismissed at 
once',14 He is right But when he says that the evidence Df the 

; PMC, p. 53. 
_ , Marshall, op. cit, ti, 766-7. Tam, p. 317, placed Kim ivilh rhe eastern group 

of kings, but Whitehead has shown that PolyxeniiB enn be reasonably placed 
Wcsi of the Indus (.VC, 1940, p. rod). 

1 SchluTriberrfer, p, 77. 4 NC, 10+3, p. 59. 

l PI. VI. 316; .VC. ro47. PI. I. 9- 1 PMC. PI. VI. 5,7. 
' AC* jr^fjr Pi, !, 5, [t Lj in the collection of Mr. H, Shorn; there ji mother 

in Gcnrii] Haugh#iffl|l 

* Cunnmghani, CASE, p. iij, • KC, 1947, p. 46. 

Cunningham, CASS, pp. 2^0-3+ 

” ^[vtareh, Mn*altn, 9ai d-i. 14 Strabo, xi. u. i, 
Biviy, Spiiik'i S'nniimntif Circular, May 1954. Alia FI. II. 7. 

11 Tam, p. 163, 
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Milirtdnpanha does not indicate that be vtm a Buddhist, though he 
admits that "no one can prove that Menander wastiotf a Buddhist',1 
we fail to agree. His argument that Menander's adoption of 
Athena, the one Creek deity who was practically never equated 
with anything Oriental", is against it* does not convince us, Kaiviska, 
who was known to be a Buddhist, used many non-Buddhist deities, 
and those of his coins which figure Buddha are very rare.* In the 
time of Menander the Buddha-image had almost certainly not 
evolved,J but it is probable that the wheel on some coins of 
Menander is connected with Buddhism.* Tarn's deduction that 
the wheel means only that Menander proclaimed himself a £Cakra- 
vartin's is not justified in the Opinion of .Allan, who thinks that Hthb 
wheel must have a common origin with the wheel found on the 
jPoilii&tiFkaiiic coins and the wheel so familiar on Buddhist sculp¬ 
ture .■ Marshall has noted that the wheel was well established as a 
Buddhist symbol before the Pancmiekamc coins were issued, and 
be thinks that diere is no evidence to connect it especially with 
TaxikJ The statement of Plutarch that when Menander died ‘the 
cities celebrated his funeral as usual in other respects, but in respect 
to his remains they put forth rival claims and only with difficulty 
came 10 terms, agreeing that they should divide the a$hes equally 

and go away and should erect monuments to hrm in all their rides’,8 
k significant and reminds one of die story of the Buddha. It is also 
interesting to note that local tradition connects with Menander the 
origin of the most famous statue of Buddha in Indo-China* the 
statue of Buddha of the Emerald, which Menander’s teacher 
Nagasena materialized out nf a magic emerald by supernatural 
power*? In fact if Menander b known to Indian tradition it is 
because of the Buddhist literature.^ Further, we do not believe in 
the theory that Menander adopted the faith only nominally and as 
a matter of policy against Pusyamitra to win over the Buddhists to 

* Tam. pjv i&M. * bmc\ pP. I* ft. 
i Bu} ffi5 IndfrChmfiM tradjEjoti, Bullet™ dt t'&cfcfrtmemn 

dExtrime-Qr&itt, xxy (1925), ill, (1931), 44S, 

* Miirsha.ll, opr dt. i. 33-34. 

3 FamP p. 263. * Allan in Marshall's Tux Ha, iL £ko_ 
* Marshall* op. dt, pp. 33-34- c 

* Montol,Sii d-b • CocdtB, toe.dt. 
Fur what It 11 worth there is also the evidence of Tfcfatfr, which aeetne 1c 

he based on a tradition independent of the MilitrJafiagha. Thh contains a 
reference to King Minara in the land of the Tukhfcm, who is identified with 
Menander by Laascn. ’4 
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his side.* The overthrow of the Maurya dynasty by Pusyamitra 
was not a result of a Brahmanical reaction'and there is no sub¬ 
stantial evidence that he persecuted the Buddhists.* We are unable 
to understand why the title 'Soter1 on Menanders coins meant 
that he was ‘the Saviour’ of the Buddhists and of all who stood for 
the old Maury a power against the usurper Pusyamitm.i when we 
know how common was this epithet with the Indo-Grcek kings. 

Menander’s very numerous coinage attests both the size of his 
kingdom and its flourishing commerce. Tam suggests that, be¬ 
cause Athena, uad been one of the three regular dei ties on Alexander's 
coinage, Mei-undcr adopted this device in order to emphasize that 
m sPlte of tfje predominantly Indian character of his empire, he 

was still a Greek king'; Zctis and Heracles, the other two deities of 
Alexander's coinage, had already been adopted by Antiochus IV 
and the Euthydemids respectively,* But we must note that Pallas 

was used by Demetrius II before Menander, and we have suggested 
earlier that Menander’s adoption of Pallas links him, as do the 
elephant s heat! and the head of Gorgon on his coins, with 
Demetrius II,, who used die same type * The significance of the 
rather striking variety of types on his coins is obscure. It is strange, 
however, that Menander's coinage does not reveal much sympathy 
with local or Intftjin'typqs * It seems that the gold coins with Pallas’ 
Mead and owl but without any legend were struck by Menander,7 
and were probably the last gold issues of the Tndo-Greek kings, 
I lis silver money consists predominantly of drachms; tetradrachms 
are comparatively few in number. The variety of his types can be 
studied on his copper coins rather than on his silver issues, The 
bust of a male figure, who may be Menander himself, in the garb 
of Poseidon, on one of his copper coins is very striking;3 the re¬ 
presentation of Menander in various poses on his silver money 
reflects his vigorous career. He used two epithets, 'Soter' and 
Dikaios’, on his money. As the coins hearing the title Dikaios’ are 

rarer than those which bear ‘Soter1, and as they represent Menander 
1 Tam, p. T-|. MwihnII, op. dt,, p. 33. 
* ^ychaudhuri. PSAl Pp. jSS-9. 

Tam. lot dy Musbkil, Joe. dt, 
Fam, PP, 261—3, See ilia A. R Brttc, Muscut* Xutu, IV, pp. 64-65. 

t ^*01 *> TT’1 * fll)d J3-13- 
Allan in Mar! hall's Taxiltt, ii. S;«J. 

\ XC, 1940, pp.' mS4. 

PoiciJon l('C' I93°’ P‘ 413 <,0W n0t lN^nt *'* 31111 'hue it is 
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as older than on the 'Soter' coins, it has been supposed that they 
were struck towards the dose of his reignJ It is not unlikely that 
'Dittos1, which is translated Dhmmika in the KhJmsthi legend, 
may be connected with his adoption of the Buddhist faith; but we 
must note that this title was also taken by his predecessor Agat hacks 
and his contemporary IHehocks L 

The fact that Menander appears on his coins both as a youth and 
as well advanced in middle age shows that he must have had a long 
reign; his extensive coinage and the nature and extent cf his achieve¬ 

ments seem to Confirm this. Probably, therefore* henied in r. 130 
e.c. The Buddhist tradition would have us believe tjpt he handed 
over his kingdom to his son and retired from the wprld+- but it is 
more likdy that he died in camp, as Plutarch say#/ and, on the 
evidence of coins, that he left only a minor son to succeed him,4 

The greatness and popularity of Menander arc attested not only 
by the overwhelming predominance of his coin* over those of 
other Indo-Grcek king$s but also by the survival of his name in 
tradition. Surely he was the greatest of the Indn*Greek kings of 
Indin. 

E Tam, p, 36a. 
1 Tam, pp. 366-73 Demiifville,, lLt*s. Vcr&ion chinoitt 

HuIJethi de rficofe tPExtremr-Qrifnli fxiv+ 

1 Pliviurch, 831 p 'tr 
* CL ittfta, pp. tto ft. 

t chinoiitfL 
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CHAPTER V 

TIIE D iCLINE OF THE INDO-GREEKS 

he histc ry of the I ndo-Greeks after the death of Eucratides 

except Apollo c 
Pur&pas spt 

were and no 
mean that thj 
number of 

achievements ■ 

T1 , , 
and Menander is indeed difficult to reconstruct. The slender 
thread q F literary evidence breaks off; the tribes which de¬ 

coyed Indo-fcrcck power are hardy mentioned in the classical 
sources and n ot a single king of this period is referred to by name 

dot us in the Periplus of the Erythraean Sea,* The 
of eight Yavaita kings* but we do not know who they 
details of their reigns are given.- But this does not 
period was a blank in Indo-Greek history. The large 
igs whose coins are the only testimonies of their 
are to be packed in a limited space and time. Cer¬ 

tainties are few and surmises are manyp and any arrangement is 
hypothetical and open to criticism. 

The new and remarkable discoveries of the Mir Zakah Treasure-1 
and the Quudiiz hoard-* have solved some problems and created 
Others but the tulahce is favourable to the historian, although at 
the present stage a detailed study of these important finds is not 
possible. Much to our regret the Mir Zakah Treasure has not been 
described in detail by its discoverers, but a very useful inventory 
of the coins is given us and this allows us to make some use of the 
material.5 The importance of this treasure can be appreciated from 
the fact that it contained more than 2,500 Indo-Greek coins, more 
than 4,000 Seytlio-Parthian* over 5,500 punch-marked, about 100 
Taxi la* and a few other old Greek and Parthian coins. If the Mir 
Zakah Treasure is important for its quantity, the Qunduz hoard is 
of far-reaching significance for its quality. This hoard has given 
us, for the first time after 200 years of numismatic research, the 

1 I 47 (Schoff, The Peri plus 0/ The Erythraean Sen, p. 41); cf. also iupmr 
PP- 66r—[>Qv 

- PiUBitrr, The Funina Tex 1 of the Dyrnaiia of the Kaii Aft. rp. 44 ff, 
1 The Mir Zufcnh Treruns dues nol seem to be • ‘hoard’ in 'he normal Munir- 

malic Bcnjc, but in evidence will h&w tff be used, 
* B™, Spink11 Numimiatit Circular, May 1954* also AWAf (NSl), No, i; 

Nariin* JN$j, 1954, pp, |gj fT. 
* Sth]umber^crF pp. 67-69, 
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Attic tetradrachms of several Indo-Greek kings1 wh ose coins of this 
denomination were hitherto unknown, and It has also brought to 
light the largest silver coin known in any Greek series i of coinage,3 
It is fair to assume that Attic tetradrachms are ev idence for a 
residuum of Indo-Greek power north of the Hindi i Kush even 
after Hdiodes I, and the view that there was a simp c division of 
Indo-Greek power between the house of Eucratide! s to the west 
of the Jhdum and Lhat of Euthydemus to the east 3 needs con¬ 
siderable revision. H\Ve get an impression of the si mu Itaneous rule 
of more than one king, of mutual antagonism, confus ionp and civil 
war. The Yavanas seem to have been their own wc nrst enemies’4 
until the Sakas* the Fahtavas, and the Yueh-chih (Ki isanas) finally 
overthrew them in different regions at different timi s. 

On the basis of the predominating type of their t :oins we shall 
divide the later Indo-Greek kings into five groups:* 

(I) Strata lt Apoliodotus, Z oil us IIP Dionysius, ^ Ipolbphanes, 
and Strata II. These kings use both Pallas and ^pollo and are 
probably connected with Menander. 

(II) Antimachus IIh Fhiloxenus, Nicks, and Hipkostratus, who 
are connected with each other by their common use/of the ’king on 
prancing horse* type. 'This group is probably Connected with 
Menander,6 and may be traced to AmirmchttS I fTheos. The first 
two groups thus seem to be allied.7 

(III) Zoihis I, Lysias, and Theophilus use Heifades in common, 
and they may be remnants of the family of/Euthydemus and 
Demetrius L 

(IV) Eucratides II, Archebius, Heliocles lljl Antklcidas, Dio- 
ttiedes, Amyntas, Telephus, and Hermaeus seifm to belong to the 
family of Eucratides I+ With the exception on Eucratides II and 
Diomedes, who use Apollo and Dioscuri respectively, the kings of 
this group are associated by their main type* ^peiis, 

(V) Artemidorus and Peueolaus, who use Artemis on their coins, 

1 Arehehius, Phdoxenus, Lysias, TheophiJiis, and Hermaetiii. 
1 Five toins of two typta struck by AmyntM, They ait double detadradmu, 

1 Rapson, CHI, p. 545. 
4 Whitehead* iYC+ igij, p. 30S* t 
1 Far coin-type* of these kings s« NNM(NSI), No. u An eswpiion h,as been 

made in the case of Eucntides IT and Diomedcs* who havr been put in praup 
IV for obvious reason s discussed in the relevant places. * 

* A drachm of ‘king on prancing hors*1 type struck by Menander La known; 

jere TF/iifr Ksrfg Sutr Uf, PL X. 964- Also PI. II. 8. . 
7 Cf. mpm, ppi 95-96, 
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Ectm to form a smalt group of their own, but may not belong to 
the same family. 

We shall divide, similarly, the fndo-Greek kingdom as it existed 
in c. rjo e.c.1 into seven regions: 

J* North of the Hindu Rush, or roughly the area known as 
Badakshan. 

2. The Kabul valley, or the Paropamisadae. 
3. The Ghazni area, or northern Anichosia. 
4. West of the Indus (including Peshawar and some tribal 

regions), or western Gandhara with PuskalavatT as chief 
centre. 

5. The Swat valley, or Udyana. 
6. East of the Indus, or Taxi la region. 

7. East of the Jhelum, or the Jammu-Sialkot region. 

These regional divisions are to be taken rather as a rough indica¬ 
tion than as precise boundaries. We have now the advantage of 
knowing some key findspots of the coins in these regions. These 
key finds which are our indices are: for region tT the Qunduz 
hoard;- 2, the list compiled by Masson at the end of his three 
seasons1 collection;* 3, the Mir Zafaih Treasure;* 4, the Mohmand 
find and the geographical list prepared by Hnughton;5 5, the two 
Gajaur hoards;6 6f Marshall^ list of Indo-Greek coins found in the 
Taxila excavations;* and 7, Haughton's list and the notes of White- 
head and Allan.® Help has been taken from the accounts given bv 
Cunningham,9 and we have also checked from Noe's Bibliography 
of Greek Coin-hoards and Hackin’s map of the geographical distri¬ 
bution of the coins of the Yavana-Kusana period.10 In cross-dividing 

x 1 This is the date we have arrived at for the death of Menander and also of 
Eventides 11 ■ cf. infraM p. 107. The laner wrc believe io have been die last Indo- 
Gnjek ting to have control over the whole of Sutrio. 

* SptoV* Nmrnimatk Circular, May* 195+- JAr£/, a '>54. pp. 183 ff; \ \'M 
(NSI)r Nb. 3. 

3 yASE, igjfi, p* 547. In NCr 1923, p. 315* Whitehead noticed coins from u 
fiiild which he described as etmsinff from Kabul, and Noe, op. dt.p p, 343, 
followed him. Rut Whitehead remarked Eater chat thft&e coins were from 
Chars.addaT cf, NCr 1947, pp. 41-41. 

* Sch tujn hef££i^ pp. 73-^3, 

l pp7 50-5tj. 
Martin, NSxl (1926-7), i&-hj Haughton, JNSI, 1943, p. 61; ATCh 1947. 

pp. 141-5. * 

7 Marshall* Taxiia, ii. 766-7. 
* ATG« 1943, p. 5j; jYCp 1923, p. 314; BMC Ancient India, pT Jjctxiv. 

In CA&Er ** JAm 19351 PP 387-91, 
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the Indo-Greek kings of the five groups into seven regional groups 
we have adopted the following principle. As regards the Qunduz 
hoard we have ignored the number of coins of a particular king of 
this periodp since the very fact that they struck Attic tetradrachms 
indicates that they ruled over some districts north of the Hindu 
Kush. As regards the finds in other regions the number of coins of 
a given king cannot be ignored; therefore we have assumed a 
minimum according to the strength of the hoard s and the kings 
whose coins are below that minimum are not taken into account, 
e.g. in the Mir Zakah Treasure of over 2*500 coins the kings whose 
coins number below ten are not counted. Exception has been made 
in the case of ephemeral kings such as Tdephus, Theophilus, 
Artemidoru&p Peuco!ausp &c.B whose coins are very scarce. 

The io] I owing Chart forms the basis of our reconstruction in 
this and the next chapter: 

O'rou^r cfAimti 

Rrf rwifll iTi-L'jr.i I U in IV V 

r- North 0/ Efre 

Hindu Kuib 
■■ ♦ Philra*iauj Lywiaa 

' ] "J 21 Qp hjEij* 
E^nHiJ^n 

Aixhcbiijj 

AnliiltLJaj 

Htrmidu 

3. The Kmtpi 
TiUfy 

Ap^lpdnliq 1 E *1:1 hji.cn uj LyiHta * Anchchim 

[|eiio<dk* 11 

Mdllridaft 
A rr.> nl :h 

E IcrmufLU 

Peucolauj 

3 ■ Ghuni jc- 

C*ois 
Simla 1 

AEkdlDdahu 
Antirna^hui tl 
PlllJniEVllU 

ZoQum 1 

Lyiiu 
A Kb (bins 
Arris jJi’it! a» 

” 

4- W«(f[n 

GamJhlim 

SEracdi I 

ApoMwInTui 
Ah(]rnjiL?LLLi El 
Ftli IrttUrntu 

Nscftt 

1 Uj?imtraEUi 

Tl'.Crjjj'luLui AniMbidia 

Pkmwde* 
AmynEu 

Ufjnupm 

A HTfift uda rui 

5- The Si* mi- 

™Oey 
ApollotlntLii ■AjiEinn-inl'.u* 11 Zoj]uj 1 

** - 

ti. THiti Rtjflun Scnito 1 
Apoltodur-jj 

P Elilnxcnui 

litpfKHIxvtui 
Antujcjdfea 
T^Lcphtu 

HcrmKui 

-■* " 

aimlfcoE im 
S&3ID | 

Ai»llDcbeui 
7aiIlh 11 

PtonyiLii 

ApoLI^-pKaJica 
Sbito 11 

I * i 
* Sa Aeejc tm&drBriirnii„ but five double de-cadr^lm!:! found Ln thS Qundur hoiffiL. 

We have shown that Heliodes I ultimately acquired control of 
Bactria after the death of Eucrattdes, and that the regions south of 
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ilic Hindu Kush passed to Menander J The extent of Menander's 
kingdom makes any extension of If diodes Ts control south of the 
Hindu Kush well nigh impossible. We have no evidence to show 
that he hdd Seistan and southern Araehoda, Marshall believes that 
the Zeus type found on the silver coins of the Scytho- Parthian 
kings is copied from coins of I Idiocies, and hence that the latter 
must have regained Arachosia and Seistan;- and earlier scholars 
maintained that he reconquered parts of the Faropamisadae and 
Gandhara from the successors of Menander.3 But these views must 
be revised in the light of the discovery of the existence of two 
Hdiodes, one who struck only monolingual coins and the other 
who issued bilingual.4 Gardner was impressed by the contrast be¬ 
tween the portraits on the two types, and tentatively suggested the 
existence of a second Helioeles, s while in the White King Sale 
Catalogue the types are actually referred to as of HdlocJea I and 
Helioeles II .6 Tarn also entertained the possibility of two kings of 
the same name.7 and Whitehead, who has been advised that the 
two portrait* are anatomically different has shown that the por¬ 
trait of the monolingual Hdiodes must be distinguished from that 
of the bilingual,8 We shall refer to the Helioeles of the bilingual 
coins later; here it will suffice to say that the hypothesis of two 
Helioeles simplifies the problems of the period by avoiding the 
difficulty of postulating a Helioeles ruling to the south of the Hindu 
Kitshr in the Kabul valley* and in GandharaT almost contem¬ 
poraneously with Menander, The fact that no bilingual coins of 
hucraticles II and Helioeles I are attested indicates that, with 
the death of Eueratides I and the rise of Menander, the successors 
of the former lost all their possessions south of the Hindu Kush. 
The overstriker of the money of Strato and of Strata and Agatho- 
cleia would then be Helioeles II.* 

It is likely* as Tarn has said, that the outlying provinces of the 
Bactrian kingdom in Iran were lost* and the Parthian frontier 
was again the Arius, and, though there is no definite evidence* 

Supraa p. 77. 4 Timid, ii, 77^ 
Ripion* GNIr pp. 536. 553, 

* Whitehead, -Yfg* 1^50, pp. si ii. 

* 5UGh P' P’ VIL BMC* F1 Vn 1 *** 5r 
43M5 (Helioeles I) md Nos. 46-49 (HcEioclta II). 

7 TamF p. ^71- 

9 ^'hjichead. op. cit,F pp. 21 i-ia, 214, PL NIL 7: cf. PI. II. a arid PL f L 4, 6. 
Only ihc bilin^m! copper coins of Htlrodea arc found orfifltrtick an 

Strap L 
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MMiridates I presumably retained Herat, since otherwise he would 
have hud no through communication between Parthia and Seistan.1 
Thus the kingdom of Heliodes I included besides Bactria proper 
only the provinces of Badakshan in the east and Sogdiana in the 
north. The coins of Hdiodes I generally come from the areas 
north of the Hindu Kush and in the Qunduz find there are 204 of 
his coins out of a total of 610. His coins were the latest among those 
copied by the nomad tribes of the north and it is therefore probable 
that he was the last In do-Greek to rule over regions north of the 
Oms. The usual view that he was the last to rule over Bactria1 
must be revised because, firstly, the Attic tetradrachms of several 
Later Indo-Greek kings have now been found,1 and, secondly, the 
Chinese evidence, which will be discussed in the next chapter, 
dearly indicates that Bactria, south of the Oxus, was not occupied 
by the nomads all at once. The overthrow of the Indo-Greeks in 
Bactria actually followed an earlier occupation of Sogdiana or the 
regions north of the Gxu$, where the conquering tribes found the 
money of Heliodes I and copied it. The Yueh-chih did not effect 
complete political subjugation of Bactria, south of the Oxus, until 
some time after 129-12S b.c.4 

Marshall, who believes in only one Heliodes, maintained that 
his rdgn could not have been a long one, 'judging by the compara¬ 
tive rarity of hb coins*.5 But the coins of Heliodes I arc perhaps 
not as rare as Marshall thinks, and, if the Qunduz hoard is any 
indication, we may assign him a rule of ten to fifteen years; prob¬ 
ably he died in r. 140 b*c* About the same time the Sdeucid 
Demetrius II made an unsuccessful attempt to conquer Barth ill* 
This was also the time when Menander had reached the height 
of his power, and, therefore, if we believe the evidence of Plutarch, 
who called him a king of Bactria, we may suppose that at the death 
of Hdiodes I Menander tried to extend his arms to the north of the 
Hindu Kush,7 

1 Tam. p. 170. 
1 Macdonald, CHI, 461: ‘He i& the Last kinicf of India v/hnw money is found 

to tli* north of the Hindu Kush/ Hut c£. also Tam. p. 173, who thinks that 
AntjjJcidjii may for a time have had some connexion with Tjaeuiit. 

1 The coins of 1he following later Indo-Greek kings are in the Qunduz 
hoard: Eu™tid« II, Heliodes I, Lysias, AjitmJddn, Aiehcbius, Thcophilus, 
Fbiioxrnus, Arayntas, and Hcrmfleu*. 1 

« Cf. mf™, pp. tiS-40. 1 Tania, Lzs* 
4 Dcbrvoisr, /] Political History of Parihin^ ppP 12-35, * 
7 Supra, p. 97. An Attic tetmdmthm of Menander has now been found 
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Coins of Eucratides II seem to be more closely related to those 
of Hdiodes I than to those of Eucmtities I.J He may well have 
been a son and successor of Hdiodes L Two types of his coins are 
known:- one with a youthful head and bearing the simple legend 
ESAEIAEUE EYKPATIAQY* and the other with the bust of a 
sickly man approaching middle age and hearing the legend EAZf- 
AEjQ!E ZilTHPOE EYKPATIAOY; on the reverse of both these 
issues appears 'Apollo stars ding5 with bowr and arrow. If he ruled 
for about ten years his reign must have ended in cT 130 n.c. He 
ruled in Baetria proper and Badakshan; in the Qunduz hoard there 
are 130 of his coins* There is no evidence that he ruled south of the 
Hindu Kush, and this h impossible in view of the contemporary 
rule of Menander there. Probably it was during the reign of 
Eucratides II that the Scythians of the Jaxartes-Qjcus area, being 
pressed by the Yudvchih, crossed the Oxus, occupied Baetria 
proper,3 and became a source of trouble to the Parthians in the 
reign of Artabanus ll and Phraates IL* Henceforward the kingdom 
of the Indp-Greeks north of the Hindu Kush waa confined mainly 
to Badakshan, where they probably controlled some hill-enclaves 
until their final subjection by the Yiieh-chih. 

We have distinguished the bilingual coins of Hdiodes as the 
Issues of Hdiodes If* There is no doubt that the portraits of 
Hdiodes II on his coins are of a man well advanced in middle age 
and considerably older than the latest portraits of Eucratides IL5 
It is therefore unlikely that Hdiodes II was a son of Eucratides IL 
He may have been a son of Hdiodes I and a brother of Eucratidcs 
IE The coins of Hdiodes II, to the best of our knowledge* are not 
found north of the Hindu Kush; in the Qunduz hoard, whereas 
the coins of Archebius and Antialcidas are represented by a fcwr 
specimens, Hdiodes II is absent altogether. It seems that Eucra- 
ttdes II was succeeded by a king, w ho may have been his son, and 
who was later superseded by Hdiodes II; Hdiodes II was there¬ 
fore possibly the uncle of the king whom he superseded. This would 
explain the comparatively aged portrait of Hdiodes II. Two kings, 
Archebius and Hehocles IIt overstruck the money of Strato* and 

1 Supra, p. 71, Ac PL IL it a. an id §h 

3 BMC, PL V. 4 ; JVC, 1947, FI. L 1. 
1 Infra, pp. 140-2. 

* DebercUB^, op, cit,, pp. 3^ ff., ft j e£ infra, pp, 140-2. 
Sec PL II1 compare Nck. 4 unil 6 With No. 5. 
For the avcrsirikfr of Archebius ef. Marshall, Taxilaf ii. Bet, mud Whitehead 
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hence both may have been connected in lime and place. We sup¬ 
pose that Archebius was the king whn intervened between Eucra- 
tides II and He!icicles IL Rapson, however, held dial Archebius 
was a successor of Antialddas and tliar after his reign the region of 
Taxih passed from the Indo-Greeks to die Saltasd His reason was 
that the type fiilei of die coins of Eucratides I and Antialcidas is 
continued by Archebius, after whose reign it is no longer found on 
Indo-Greek coins, but appears again on the small silver coins of 
Li aka Kusulaka, die satrap of Cuksa (in the neighbourhood of 
Taxtla) under Manes.* This argument was accepted as conclusive 
by Tam,1 but it is far from being so. There is no ground to believe 
that the ptld of die Dioscuri was a type of Taxi la,4 and adoption of 
this type is no evidence that Archebius ruled there. In the excava¬ 
tions of Taxi I a not more than 7 coins of Archebius are reported, 
out of which 3 are of ‘elephant and owl1 type and 1 of hNike and 
ow Marshall, who believed that the pilei on the coins of Arche- 
bins point to Iris having ruled at Taxila, did not dunk that they 
alford any indication of the date of his rule. Had Liaka Kusulaka 
imitated the coins of Archebius there would perhaps have been 
some reason for concluding that he came immediately after him, 
hut the coins which 3 iaka Kusulaka copied were those of Kucratide^ 
Ip not those of Archebius^ On die other hunch as we show later, we 
have reason to believe that the Indo-Greek kings whom the F?aka- 
Pahlavas succeeded in these regions were most probably Apollo- 
dotus and Hippostratug,17 Neither on the basts of monograms new 
on the grounds of quality and style of engraving is it right to date 
Archebius near the time of the ^aka conquest of Taxi!a/ Cunning¬ 
ham believed Hdiodes and Archebius to be father and son;9 he 
did not distinguish two 1 Idiocies and $0 naturally thought Hdiodes 
to he the predecessor. 

h seems that, when Archebius succeeded Eucratides TI in 
fr 130 bxjs not long after his acceisxon, being deprived of Baetria 
proper, he extended his power to the smith of the Hindu Kush and 
gained control of the Kabul and Ghazni region. He was successful 

in his Commtxtmy RUG, in Mnrshajl'a Tafl’/fi, ijp pa S36, For the avcrslri^C 
of lielincEec eT Ra^yn, C///B ^553, and tuprft, p, 105, 

1 W p. 559- 1 Ibid, 

1 Tamt p. 315. 4 Whitehead, JtfC, 1940, p. 56. 
4 Marshflli, Taidia, [L 7MH7. * Ibid, L 35. 
1 Infra, pp. 1+5-53. 1 C£ also NWtmli, op. dt. L lO, 
9 CASE, p. 14^ 
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in this scheme because Menander had just died and, as eve shall see 
bebw, there was some weakening of the southern Indo-Grcek 
kingdom owing to the reign of a minor king. Only one of his coins 
was found atBcgram by Masson, but Cunningham testifies that the 
majority of them came from Kabul.' In the Mir Zakah Treasure, 
too. there are about 100 coins of Archebius.i It would appear that 
he may have controlled parts of western Gandhara for some time, 
but it is doubtful whether he advanced as far as TaxjJa. Besides his 
normal Zeus type, Archebius struck copper monev hearing Victory, 
an owl, an elephant, and the pilci? the owl is also found on 
Menander s money/ His portraits do not show very marked differ- 
cnees and thus he may have ruled for about seven or eight years 
only, e ' 

Hcliocles II, the uncle of Archchi us, seems to have succeeded 
him, and he too overstruck the money of Strato and of Strato and 
Agaihodeia. His coins are distributed over almost the same areas 
as those of Arehcbius, except nqrth of the Hindu Kush, but perhaps 
they arc not so numerous as those of the latter. In the Mir Zakah 
Treasure there are only nine of his coins and in the Taxila excava¬ 

tions only seven were found. On the other hand, his coins are com¬ 
paratively numerous in western Gandhara.* ilk silver coin-type is 
^eus, generally standing with a thunderbolt in his hand. Among 
the copper coin-types, for the first time in the Indo-Greek coinage, 
we find the ‘elephant and bull' together,* a type which became very 
popular with Apollodotus and was continued by the £aka-Pa Klava 
kings.7 Cunningham has noted that probably a coin of Philoxenua 
also was oven,truck by Heliocles* obviously I Idiocies II. This 
would be quite in keeping with the position of Phibxenus in nur 
scheme; Heliocles II and Philoxenus were contemporaries. Since 
1 idiocies 11 came to the throne late in his life and ids features are 
a most unchanging on his coins, he does not seem to have ruled for 
tong; the rule of both Archebius and Heliocles II may not have 
covered more than fifteen years, and thus Heliocles If probably 

ie in <’*115 h.c. But before we turn to his successor Aniialcijas 

* ft*' t 3 Sehlumbcrgei 
* Pi n S ' =*5, 2i°; BMC’pl JX- 7. 
■ rr S' NC’ 'w»- pl* VIIL t ; NC, iW, p|. i, 4. 
* Pit,WE? ‘NC‘ '*♦»• p- * pi, in. 149. 

I P. 

t,ASti, p„ 1^9, UnfyrtwuiIcJy not il]iisCrated. 
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we must see what happened in the kingdom of Menander after the 
latter's death. 

The general view that Agathocleia was the queen of Menander 
and that Strata was their son is based on the evidence of coins.s A 
study of their money- shows that Strata was a minor son wheii 
Menander died and so Agathocleia probably ruled as regent. She 
struck coins with her own portrait w hich, according to Haughtan* 
has a very "Indian1 look about it as regards features, style of hair¬ 
dressing, and even in what is visible of the dress. She took the title 

0EOTPOTTOY on the obverse; the reverse has a 
warrior fully armed to r/ with the Prakrit kgend in Kharosthd giv¬ 
ing the name of Strata^ The curious epithet 0EOTPOFIOY used 
by Agathocleia is uniqueJ Prinsep had remarked that it must have 
been devised on purpose for the queen mother in allusion to her 
royal offspring * RapsonTs view that this title connects her w ith 
Euthy dermis Theos5 is not justified* because Euthydemus did not 
take this epithet himself, but was given it after his death on the 
Commemorative medals of Agathocles.^ We agree with Prin?epT 
that there was some oriental influence in the adoption of this title, 
because it is not a normal Greek word of the period. Tctradrachms 
of this type are not yet known, and the drachms are also rare; prob¬ 
ably the direct regency of Agathocleia did not last Jong. It must 
have heen followed by an intermediate period, when coins bearing 
the conjugate busts of Agathocleia and the boy Strata and the 
names of both were issued ^ the coin-legends show, however, that 
Agathocleia dropped her claim to be ‘queen f merely adding her 
name after that of Strata on the obverse, or sometimes on both 
sides.^ Probably this shows that Strata was approaching an age 
when he was impatient to assume complete powrer and authority, 
but the fact that Agathocleia^ portrait still appears on the obverse 

8 Supra, p, 75- 

1 General Haughtort has compiled a Hat of the rainpge of Strata and of Sinvto 
and ARalhoefcifl, tf* JVC* 1948, pp. 134-41* Bui add lo that NC, 1950, p. 216. 

J AC, 1950, p, 2x6. Cf. Liddell ftnd Stott (1935-40}, voL Li, Addenda and 
Corrigenda, p. iOj6, 

In 1870 l^asen discovered that occurs in the Bizontinc ei^^- 
century am bar Ffetiodorus (ATC, 1^70, p. ilS). The word occurs (here im a 
philosophical passage with Its fiOT-maJ meaning of *god-lEke . ‘divine', CL Duck 
«ld Petersen, A /?rt'rm Index qf Greek Nttml and Adjtttil'fM (Chicago Univer¬ 
sity Press* 1944), p. 

* p. 721. J Corolla NumUMtlikat p, 349. 
* Ss*P*at p. su T JASB, p, 7ai. ■ PI. HI. 
5 jvc, 1948, pi. vm. a; ATcr 1950, p. 115. 
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may Indicate that he bad not yet assumed full powers,1 The coins 
of this type are also rare* and thus it seems that this state of affaire 
did not last for more than a year or two, either because Agalhodeia 
died suddenly or because she resigned in favour of her son who was 
now of age. 

Although StratoV money h broadly speaking, consists of only one 
lyptp it is remarkable for the variety of its legends and the varia¬ 
tions and combinations of the main type.* His coins arc not as 
numerous as one would expect from the long reign which is so 
evident from the internal evidence of his coins, but they are widely 
spread,3 and this probably indicates that, at least for a time, he 
reigned over the larger part of Menander's dominions. Though 
Strato s coins prove that his reign was an exceptionally long and 
adventurous one, we have certainly no reason to think that it 
lasted continuously for seventy' ycars> as was originally supposed 
by Rap^on.4 But Rapson admitted that Strata's reign might be 
reduced if Gardner's suggestion of the possibility' of two Heliocles 
was accepted.5 No doubt Strato lived to be at least seventy, if not 
seventy-five, but his was not a continuous reign, for his coinage 
indicates the vicissitudes of his career. To the best of our know¬ 
ledge we do not find on his money a portrait which may link the 
middle-aged king of his Epiphanes' series with the aged portraits 
on the crude drachms and on the joint issues of Strato I and Strato 
If.6 We believe, therefore, that Strato ruled for about thirty-five 
years, including the regency of Agathodda, after which he was 
superseded for about fifteen years, if not more, by other kings* 
ultimately to re-establish his power in a very limited region of the 
easternmost part of his kingdom* when he probably took advantage 
<'F Lhe discomfiture of his adversaries at the hands of the newly 
arrived £$akas. We may guess that in the re-establishment of hh 
power he was helped by Manes, who perhaps supported die cause 
ot Strato against ApoOodottkS*? This phase of Strato's reign may 
have lasted for about five years; thus the first period of Strain's 
reign was from c. 130 to 95 bx., and the second from ck So to 75 B.c* 

' Haughton, opH dt.+ p. 137. 

4 Pp+ *3^4*' 3 Cf. chart* tvpray p, 104* 
CbrwZa Ninmtfn&tica, [>p. 245 £ 

4 k i. * 
trtl p*- (bid busts arc enlarged): also f hug-hum, NCt 1^48* P1l 
' 1 l 1 lhuJ. IX. 

7 In/\rat p. 146. 
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The unsettled state of affairs in Menander's realm after his 
death, the rule of a woman, and the existence of a mi nor son perhaps 
impatient to rule, may well have led to the break-up of the king¬ 
dom by iniemaJ dissension and attacks from without* Thus the 
period of Agathocleia's regency and die beginning of Strata's owpn 
reign may have seen some defections and Joss of territory. The 
existence of several kings probably of other families at about the 
same time shows with practical certainty that Strato’s kingdom 
gradually diminished even in the first period of his reign. To this 
period we have already assigned the extension of the power of 
Archebius and Heliodcs II into his territories;1 several odier kings 
also must have been the contemporaries of his exceptionally long 

but chequered reign. 
Among the sub-kings of Menander it seems more than likely that 

Antimaehus 11 Jsicephonts1 outlived his master, since he struck 
a large number of coins which seem almost out of all proportion to 
his position; this is not so in die case of other sub-kings, the exist¬ 
ence of whom we have suggested earlier. Perhaps the able and 
vigorous sub-king would not submit to the regency of Agudiodeia 
and declared himself independent in the distant province of 
northern Arachosia, where he was probably transferred by die 
queen mother from die Swat valley, which was close to the centre 
of Stratop$ kingdom and where he would have been dangerous. 
This explains why his corns, which are found in considerable num¬ 
ber in both the Bajaur hoards,3 are also numerous in the Mir Zakah 
Treasured They are not generally found in the Kabul valley* but 
same are reported from near Charsadda; this may indicate an 
extension of the power of Antimachus II in western GandMra, But 
a man who had already spent die prime of his life under the long- 
lived Menander probably did not enjoy hi$ new status for long, 
and so he may have died r. 125 h*c,' unfortunately there are no 
coin-portraits by which to check his age. 

Philoxenus, Nicias, and Hippostratus form one group with 
Antimaehus II because of their distinctive coin-type.5 They are 

J Supra, pp. laS-in, 3 Supra, ppr 95^^- 

1 NS XL iS-ai: NO, 1947, pp, 141-5* * 

* Schlumherger, pT 78+ 
* 'KinR on hunt'j cL NNM (NS1), Ntfc I, pp. 34-2]s, far Iht coin- 

types. It Is interesting to find a coin of Mennnder with thii L\dng on horse* typ* 

P). II. S) which b.*Ls been ijsnared. Thta coin-type Jinks the group of kings 

headed by An drnacluis II to Menander, 
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described in the above order both by Gardner3 and Whitehead;- 
this seems to be correct. Antlmaehus II and Fhitoxenus are asso¬ 
ciated by frequent use of common monograms |$| [0j ]$]. and 
Philoxenus and Nicias by |0] ^3 Nicias is further connected 
with Hippostratus by the common use of another coin type, the 
dolphin.1 Hippostratus was undoubtedly the last in this group of 
kings, because his coins were overs truck by the Saka and Pah Java 
kings, and some of his monograms immediately link him with 
Axes.4 Some scholars have suggested on the basis of the palaeo¬ 
graphy of the coin-legends that Nicias preceded Hippostratus, for 
the former uses both the square and round forms of Greek letters 
while the latter uses only the square,* Though from this kind of 
evidence we may be justified in deducing the sequence of two kings 
and place some kings in roughly the same period or in a particular 
region, we shall show later that no conclusion on the dating of the 
Indo-Grceks can be safely made on the basis of palaeographies! 
differences alone > 

We do not know whether Philnxenus immediately succeeded 
Antimachus 11 in northern Araehdsla, for this was also the time 
when, as we have shown above, Arehebius had occupied the Kabul 
and Ghazni regions and possibly parts of western Gandhara, But 
we have also seen that, whereas both Arehebius and Heliocles II 
overstruck the money of Strato, only the latter overstruck a coin 
which was probably of Phil oxen us,7 So Philoxenus cannot be later 
than f-Jeliodes 11; they may have been contemporaries and over¬ 
lapped each other in time and place* The fact that the coins of 
Heliocles II arc comparatively rare in the Mir Zakab hoard as 
against those of Philoxenus may indicate that in northern Araehosia 
Arehebius was not succeeded by his uncle HeJiacles II, but by 
Philoxenus. This would imply that Arehebius, who had taken 
possession of that region from Antimachus I I, had later to abandon 
it to Philoxenus, a successor of Antimadtus II. The money of 
Philoxenus is, however, found over a large area, and its distribution 

E BMC, pp. SSh6of PI*. XIJL 3l &-%, np XIV. 
’ pp. 7*^77, Pla- VIL 557. 57^> VIII. 6m, 614-17^ 
+ ALV.IJ (jV No. 1,, pp. 
* Infra, p, 15s. 

> tarn, p, 3*7* Oachhofcr (fAOS, 1<}4U pp. 236-7) thought thill Nici» 

iucc^eded Hippo*Enitus. Cf, Whiteheadp JVC, p- 2**}. 

Cunningham, CASE, p. iSy . ef. tupra, p, 109, 
frTBfi t 
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indicates that at times he must have controlled parts of the Kabul 

valley, western Gandhara* and Taxihi also, though perhaps for a 
very short time. The discovery of the Attic tetradrachms of Philo- 
xenus is a further pointer to his struggle with Archebius and 
Heliodes II, for it is significant that no Altic tetradrachms of 
Hd i odes II have been reported. It is possible that Philoxenus over¬ 
threw Archebius but was himself later overthrown by Heliodes II. 
This phase seems to cover roughly one generation„ and on this 
assum prion Philoxcnus must have died c. 115 bx. ; thus, in the 
period r 30-115 bx. we have placed Archebius and Heliodes II 
on the one hand, and Antimachus El and Phiioxemia on the Other, 
in both of which groups one of the kings was young enough at the 
time of his acce&siafi to rule for a long period. 

Nicias and Hippostratus will be discussed later in the appro¬ 
priate places*1 for it k difficult to place them in the immediately 
succeeding generation of family struggles, and they are rather con¬ 
nected with a still later phase of the histojry of the Indo-Greeks. 

We must consider here, before we come to Antklcidas* a small 
group of kings consisting of Zoilus It Lysias, and Theophilus, It 
has been suggested earlier that they mav have had some connexions 
with the family of Euthydermis, because of the Heracles type of 
their coins.- It is true that on grounds of sty It and fabric it can be 
argued that the coins of Zoilus Dikaios and those of Zoilus Soter 
are the coins of one and the same king struck in different regions; 
and on the basis of the geographical distribution of their coins it 
would be safe to place Zoilus Dikaios w est of the Indus and Zoilus 
Soter to the east1 But the matter docs not end here, for the differ¬ 
ence in types and titles cannot be ignored* especially when a re¬ 
markable difference in style is unanimously recognized. We are 
therefore inclined to support Tam4 in accepting MartinTs sugges¬ 
tion of two Zoili, Zoilus Dikaios as the first and Zoilus Soter as the 
second,3 

1 Infra, pp. 

1 Supra, p+ im. 

* Whitehead, NCW 1930, p. 209; also NC> 1913, p. 30^ NCr *94** PP- ltl~ 
ia; ArC, 1947. P- 45, Roih BMC (p. jaj and PMC (pp, 65 If.) Luve noc distin¬ 
guished, between the two, * 

* Tam, pp. 3 f9-ao; ef. ebo Kozolubski, Stahy'i Cam and 
PP- 3i3-ig* * 

5 M. F- C. Martin, NSxL 19. Tam, p. 3^0, suggested (hat Zoilus Soter wsa a 
descendant—presumably a grandson—of 2oduj [, but, as uc shall see JatCO wc 
have pbaced him among the successors of Apotl&Jcmia. 
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The standing Heracles on the coins of Zoilus I is very similar to 
that used by Euthydemos II;1 Hcrad&s is not crowning himself, as 
on the money of Demetrius T or Lysias,1 but holding out a wreath; 
this pose, as we have rem arked A is not very usual on Greek coins. 
Like Euthydemus I1T lie also seems to have been a sub-king. Tarn 
thought him to be ‘one of the missing sub-kings of Menander, 
whom he evidently survived1!4 Marshall thought him to be a sub¬ 
king of Menander and Strato I in Arachosia,5 Cunningham had also 
supposed that Zoilus fhe did not distinguish two Zotli) may have 
become tributary to Menander,6 The composition of the Rajaur 
hoards is significant; only four kings are die re represented, 
Menander, Antixnaclius- IIh Zoilus I, and Apollodotus.7 We sug¬ 
gest that in the Swatf. valley they ruled in this order; it is possible 
that Zoilus I was appointed $ub-king of the Swat valley after 
Agathodeia in the {period of her regency had transferred Anti- 
machus II to Aradfnstiu* Zoilus I may have been related to 
Agathocleia, for bntli used Heracles on their coins,® and it is 

t the latter tvpe belonged to the family of 
■ally she may have had confidence in Zoilus I 
d to which we have already referred.” It is 
a sub-king first of Amchosia and later of the 

11 explain the presence of his coins in the Mir 
its coins are not generally found in the Kabul 
Seed in western Gandhara.14 The fact that the 

generally believed 
Demetrius I,ia so ns 
in that unsettled peri 
likely that Zoilus X wj 
Swat valley, which 
Zakah Treasure;11 
valley,*3 bur are n 
coins of Zoilus I art very few in number in the Bajaur hoards and 
in the Mir ZakahlTreasure as against those of Antimachus 11 and 
Apollodotus tvoijfd indicate that he did not govern for any con¬ 
siderable period/The copper type of Zoilus 11 which is very rare, 
has the head of Heradcs in a lion's skin on the obverse and club 
and bow-ease w ithin Ivy-wreath on the reverse.3* 

Lysias seems1 to have belonged to the group of Zoilus Ls6 It was 

1 Cf. PMC, PR 
1 Cf. PMC. PR 

1 Supra, pp. 
1 i. 34 
J NSr xL iS-zi 
1 Supra, pp, y 6^112, 

101 Cf. Tupwii p. x 
M Schlutnberger^ t\ 

14 Hsughton* NC 
lh Tam, p. 314, 

Ajpathoctes, th 

I. 27 md VII. 525; JVC, i94Vr PL L 7- 
I. iS and III. 150, 

4 Tam, p. 319. 
CASS, p, 240, 

JWSt v542j P■ ArCp 1947* PP- 141-5- 
♦ For Agathodda cf. PMCt PL V. 37*. 

11 Cf, supra, pP 1 izk 
p. 7&. 11 CASEf pp, 23*7-40, 

i*43h PP- 5L 53 E| -VC* 195*. P- 2 <s. PI- *** 
haa supposed Lysias to be a son of either DemeCriui It or 

a gtamfron of DonfErius L 
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supposed that the existence of a solitary specimen of a coir* with 
the name of Lysia^ on the obverse and of Antialeidas on the re~ 
verse1 might oifer some clue to their relative position/ This has 
usually been taken as a 'joint issue1;1 Tam thought that this was 
the result of a treatj% and that it marked a rapprochement between 
the rival families of Euthydemus and Eucratides in view of the 
coming ^aka menace.4 But doubts have been expressed on the so- 
called "joint issue" of these two kings,* The piece exhibits a Lysias 
obverse and an Antklddas reverse, and may very well be a 'mule'. 
The existence of a 'joint issue" of these twe kings could only be 
confirmed by the discovery of further sped n fins. The type is not 
distinctive and it is hard to explain why Lysias is placed on the 
obverse and Anti aid das on the reverse of the coin when both of 
them are given their full epithets in the Jegpnts * In a period w hen 
the mints must liave frequently passed from vne king's possession 
to that of another such a 'mule" is quite possit-le. This seems mure 
probable since there are other IcaLorcs on their Coins to show that 
no great gap existed between them in lime or place, and especially 
since there exists an overstrike of Antialcidrs on Lysias*7 which 
clearly indicates that Lysias was at least not liter than Antialcidas. 
both Lysias and Antialcidas wear similar heal-dre&ses and use in 
common some characteristic monograms.***Vc do not require 
'joint-money" to postulate an association of i ;sias with Antblci- 
das / On the other hand this overairikc. taker together with the 
follow ing evidence, would positively indicate that Lysias was a 
contemporary of the preceding generation of lings. Apart from 
some quite common monograms like g |0| m the money of 
Heliocles II, Phdoxenus, and Lysiasp these threekings also use a 
distinctive double monogram, one constituent of which b common 
tu all of them: Heliocles 11 has E :£p, Philoxenus S and 

1 BMCf pk 1&&, PI* XXXI. 2, now in the AEhmcdcan Mite mu, OsEbrd. 
1 Itap^QP, till I. p. 559, hut he n^irUitind that the Ly&ii type has no parti- 

cular significance ami fo a mere local isitit 

1 Tam. p. 314- 4 Ibid. 

1 Whitehead, NCr 1947* PP- 3^-j^ 
* Obv: BAilAEUl ANIKHTOV AVSIOY. Rev::^fafoirajasa Jaya- 

diiaraiii Amtititikitmn- 
~ PMCP PL III, l"i; JVC. 1950, p, 310- It is an DTeratrik of Antiukidas on 

lUyifas of type PMC., 150. BAZIAEHE in the form BACIjEOJE i-, followed 
by A NIK ET OY half ublitef awd, 

1 M- ^ CL atfra^ p. ill. * 

* Whitehead, NCr 1947, p. Jl. 
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Lysias 1 Lysias and Phibxenus adopt the same epithet, 

'Amketcs\ and their coins are almost equally distributed in the 

Mir Zakah Treasure* the Kabul valley, and the Qunduz hoard. We 

cannot prove that Philoxenus and Lysias were in league against 

the Family of Eucratides; but at least we may guess it film the fact 

that Hdioctes II overstruck the money of PhUoxcnus, arki Antial- 

cidas that of Lysias^ and also frdnhihe presence of Attic tetra- 

drachms of both Philoxenua and ItyskisTn the Qunduz hoard. Our 

guesses may be wrong, but the fact remains'llhat in any case Lysias 

seems to have started on his career carlieAthars Antialcidas, and 

thus it hb reign overlapped that of Antialddas- it should have ended 

me. ii0 UXA The coins Lysias are comparative ty rare In 

Gandham; though some coins have been reported from the Pcsha- 

vvar area, die number in fhe Taxila excavations Is only three.* On 

hts silver money Lysias/ia shown wearing aU thcNtypes of head¬ 

dress, such as helmet,/elephant-scalp, and fiat ‘kiusiaV which 

were used by earlier 1^Jo-Greek king? but were never before all 

used by one. / 

Theophilos is another king who probably belonged to the group 

of Zoiioa I and LyiiaL because of their common Heracles type.6 
1 lie 'Heracles and clujbr used by Theopbilus on his coins*7 closely 

resemble the Tleracjfcs and club and bow-case* ty pe of Zoilus I.a 

But on a copper wm there is a cornucopia,* and on hi$ single Attic 

tetrad rachm fromjhe Qunduz hoard there is the unique type of a 

seated Pallas withmJetory on her extended hand.10 His coins arc 

very rare, and except for the Attic tetrad rachm of the Qunduz find 

it is difficult to establish their exact provenance with any certainty. 

Haughton reporfe that the specimens he knew of were brought 

from Rasvalpindpi and Cunningham had noted that of die two 

1 Pi\TCr pm agr Nip. T4&, H9: p. so. Nos. 151, 13+; p. ji, Xqs. 1 j7-6i ; p. 71, 
5T7h 579; P* 7 k No*, 

1 CASE, p. iSijiKyC, 1350. pr zior 
1 We have i Upp^fccd Antmlddm' reign from C. 115 to roo n.e.; cb m/m, p. 

izz. 

* Mnnhiill, Tftenwtl, iir yf>f>—j. 
* PMC, PE, III, 150, 154, imtl 156. 

tor Irm;; hi* silver drachm with [lender in DM remained a unique ^;>eci- 
nico (PMC. Pi. IXi viii). 7 PMC. p. -ft, PI. VIII, 63+. 

■ BMC, p, 170. fr|. XXXII- a: AC, 195^ Pi- XT I. 10, 
* PMC. P. 77, pf VIII. 6*2. 

’’ Cf. Nrnin, JjfSI. 1954. Pt n, PI- Ill, If Eivar, A.V.lf (NSf), No. 3, P>- 
VI. 5. . / 
" Na’iWj.p. L 

I 
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coins he knew, the silver was obtained at Rawalpindi and the copper 
at Sialkot.1 Theophilus cm have had only an ephemeral reign of 
a few- mom [is or at best a year, Cunningham may be right in his 
conjecture that he was a son of Lysias*2 but it seems that he did 
not succeed Lysias immediately; we shall suggest later that he 
may havf gained power after the death of AntialcidasJ The title 
Autocr&or on his unique Ajti^tetradnkhm b also unique in the 
coinage of the Indo-Grcetcs. We can only guess at its significance 
Perhaps he was a sub-king or a younger son who broke his 
allegiance and set up an ephemeral independent kingdom.4 

We have noted that in t he region north of the Hindu Kush after 
Iyucratides II there was a period v'hcn the family of Eucratides I 

/suffered a decline. This period seems to have been over by f, nj 
B.C.p when Anttaleldas in all likelihood retrieved the fallen fortunes 
of his family. Apart from the well-known Attic tetradrachm and 
drachm of Antiakidas^ some new varieties have now been found 
in the QLindliz hoardfi There are ninety coins of his in the Mir 
Zakah 1 reasure*7 and a considerable number have been noticed in 
the Kabul valley, western Gandhara* and T^xiJaA II is money gives 
the impression that he was a prominent figure among the later 
Indo-Greek kings, and that he succeeded fd^r some time at least in 
controlling a considerable part of the kingdom, where* after the 
death of Menander* districts and provinces \fi\ere rapidly passing 
from one hand to the other. \ 

Antialcidas is the only Indo-Greek king othjL* than Menander 
to be mentioned by name in an Indian source. An inscription en¬ 
graved on a Garuda pillar found at Besnagar nc^r Ehilsa* records 
the name of an inhabitant of Taxila, Heliodorus sdm of Dion, com¬ 
ing as an envoy from Antialcidas to the court of KasTputra (or 
Kosfputra) Bhigabhadra, in the fourteenth yes r of the latter's 
reign.li- This epigraph might well have helped us to i iscertain the date 

1 CASE, p- 215. * ie id. 
1 Cf. infra, p. is*. * Cf. ilso infra, ppm 
- BMC, PL VII. 9; CASE, PI. VrII [. 6 (far drachm). 1 

* Cf. NNM Nor 1. ppr ij-it tmd ibidr| No. 
1 SchluinbcrKer, pT 76. 
1 Cf. the ehstrth rvpra, pP 104, 

* D. C+ Sircar, Settct £nsiriplivmr p. goT Ej« fL VL l 
TJ ... ItAvidomt1 bhdgaBitfina Diyata putrend Ttikhkhaiii^km*S frTitf 

(olCQtanti mtihdrtfaw AmtaHkiiasa upa(m)td takdsam 

(Bh )4\;athcdrcsa, irdfdraia tuuma rdinja vedlr amdrujj£i.r . . Cf. 

PL VL 
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of Antialcidas but for the uncertainty of the identification of 
Bhagabhadra. 1 li* identification with Bhaga or Bhagavata,» the 
ninth Sunga king according to the Puraiuts, w ould place the inscrip¬ 
tion in c. too b.c.,- which would mean that the embassy was sent 
towards the end of Antialcidas’ reign, if this started in r. 115 b.c. 
But the discovery of a second Garuda pillar at Bcsnagar dated in 
the twelfth regnal year of a king Bhagavata3 lias led some scholars 
to doubt this identification. It has been suggested that Bhagabhadra 
should be identified with the fifth king of the Sunga dynasty, who 
is variously named as O dr aka, Andhmka, or Bhadraka, and who 
may have reigned according to the Puranic chronology from c, 123 
n.c.4 But there seems to be no more reason to identify Bhagabhadra 
with Odraka, the fifth Sunga king, than with Bhaga, the ninth. 
Firstly. the name as given in most texts is Odraka or Andhraka,* 
and, secondly, w hatever may be the name of the fifth king, be is 
credited a reign of either two or seven years,5 whereas the inscrip¬ 
tion is dated in the fourteenth regnal year. Bhagavata, on the other 
hand, according to the Pampas reigned for thirty-two years. It 
seems very probable that Bhagavata and Bhagabhadra of the 
two inscriptions found at Besnagar, referring to the tivelfth and 
fourteenth regnal years respectively, are identical.7 And since 
the ninth king of the Sunga dynasty is also known as Bhaga or 
Bhagavata, and Vidi^S—the Besnagar region—is known to have 
been in the possession of the later Sungas, the identification of the 
king of the Besnagar inscription with the ninth Sunga king of the 
Puranas is almost certain.8 But whoever he may have been he was 
certainly a powerful king to wrhom Antialcidas sent an envoy to¬ 
wards the end of his reign, when, as we shall see below, he had lost 

1 C/W,pp, 5U-1. 
1 Packer, The Dynasties of the Kali Aft, pp. 31. 7°- Bhajjjvaia trains bhiBu) 

reigned for thirty-two yearn. 
J ASRf 1913-14* p. 190; MASlt p, 152, 
* Marsh □] L, A Guide 10 Sanckip p. 11; Rnychnudhnn r PH A Ia pp, 393-+; R- 

MQok«i«h AIU; Pl 9S- Sircar, AIUt P* 116, 
1 Cf. Purgiter* Opr Ctt** pp* 3^33 p 7° • P- 5*^- 
* Ibid. . . , , 
^ CH!h p, It was noticed by Rapson that there was another micnpbwi 

Beansigar dated in* the twelfth regnal year of a Rh3ffavniaa y*t he favoured ihe 

identification of Bhigahhwdim with the ninth Sunga king. 

* Bui It h stm-ige that none of ihe Sungn kings arc kntrwti to have used 

meUDuyimc* u did Rhigsbhiidr^ who is called K^rpuin or Koglpur™ (Kftutii- 
putrti), Although the UFO of mctnmyinics ™ common durmfi ibis perind ill over 

India, Slight We suggest that Bhagfbhsdra = Bh&gavatft was a lacat ki^g? 
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a considerable portion of his kingdom to Apoilodotus and needed 
an ally. But again we are left guessing as to what happened as 
the result of fhis alliance, if it had any political significance. Antial- 
ddas must have possessed Taitla at the time, but the Besnagar 
inscription does not prove that it was Ins capital, because it is 
mentioned therein only as the home of the envoy Hejfodorus son 
of Dion and not as the capita] of Antiakidas, This inscription 
suggests that other Indo-Greek kings also had friendly relations 
with the Indian powers; Menander probably had *nme contact 
with the Mitra kings.1 Incidentally the column shows that a Greek 
might become a follower of the Bhlgavata sect of Hinduism, and 
thal Buddhism was nq£ the only religion which would accept him- 
A matter of significance is the title TratSra, equivalent to the Greek 
'Soter'3 given to Bhagabhadra in the inscription. This is an unusual 
epithet to be adopted hy an Indian king, and must have been, given 
him by Heliodoms, in the inscription which was engraved at his 
instance. But we do not know why he chose the epithet Traihrap 
which means lthe Saviour** for Bhkgahhadra, especially when, this 
title was not adopted cither by Antialcidas or by his immediate 
predecessors - It seems that Antialridas fell on evil days towards the 
end of his career, when almost all his territory west of the Indus 
was lost to Apollodotus? and his power was confined to Taxik, and 
when to the east of the Jhclum Strain was ruling in the Jammu- 
Siaikot region^ and therefore he sought help of Bhigabhadra to 
strengthen his position. But Anti ales das soon lost Taxila also to 
Apollodutus; either Bliagabhadra did not help him or his help was 
of no avail. 

The main type of AntiaJci das' coinage, consisting of the en¬ 
throned Zeus Nicephoros and a small elephant in different poses,* 
can no longer be connected with the enthroned deity of the 
’Kavisive-'nagara' coin of a certain Eucratides* because we have 
shown thatthe deity is not Zeus and we are doubtful whether the coin 
in question belonged to Eucratides I at all.6 But Zeus had been 
adopted by the successors of Eucratides I, Archebius, and both 

1 Swprtfr pp, 87-SS. 
1 The epithet of AjimJcidai was 'Niceptiorua' {JayarfhpTa% in at of Kdioclc* 

[I, JDtbiflh (DA^nn'b)h and of Ardiebiui, “Dikaiesr aJtd 'Niccphoms1. 

* Ittfra, p, 14-6* » 

* Supra, p, nt; infra, pp. 126-7, 

* PMC* pp- 12-36, 

* Supra pp. 62-64: infra, pp. 123-4, 
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the Hdiodes as the chief deity on Lheir money* Amiakidas, how¬ 
ever, started a new departure in depicting Zeus as seated on a 
throne and carrying Nike, instead of standing with die thunder¬ 
bolt*1 probably in allusion to hb epithet Nicephorus. His mint- 
masters experimented with many pleasing and artistic variations 
of the composite type of Zeus, Nike, and elephant*2 Sometimes the 
Nike in the extended hand of Zeus is holding a wreath*-* sometimes 
the wreath is held by the elephant In his upraised trunks and some¬ 
times both hold wreaths.5 Sometimes the elephant is shown as 
advancing towards the Nike as if to take die wreath,6 sometimes he 
is shown returning in the opposite direction J and on some coins he 
is walking with Nike at bb head and Zeus standing by his side.9 
On a few specimens there is no Nike at all, but only a wreath and 
palm in the hand of Zeus and a very tiny elephant shown vertically 
with his trunk upwards.9 The variations of this composite type !ed 
scholars to propound an ingenious theory that it offers a picture of 
conflict between two rival parties, the elephant representing one 
and Zeus the other*16 We, however, fail to understand die cogency 
of this theory. If a conflict between two rival parties Is depicted on 
the coins of Antialcidas it is not dear whether Zeus or the elephant 
should be considered to represent Antialridas himself. If the 
elephant represented the opposite party, as is usually suggested, 
why should Antialcidas himself announce his defeat on his own 
money ? Or, if Zeus represented the opposite party, why should 
Antialcidas accept him seated enthroned as die main type of hb 
coins? Neither of the alternatives justifies the theory of a struggle 
between Antialcidas and bis rival, who b generally believed to be 
Lysias, though we have shown that the existence of an overstrike 
indicates that Antialcidas succeeded Lysias. Moreover, it is strange 
that the mint-master should have had recourse to this unique 

E Enthroned ZeiiS occurs on a coin generally nECnbtU io Hdiadks 1; cL 
CASE. PL VI. 9. E PL TV. 1-4, 

* PMC, PL HI. 1 yO, 172, iS^ The slephimt is not eudvinditg to snatch it 
sway, but stands by the side of the throne as if returning. 

* CASE. PJ. VIII, 6, 
9 BMC, PL VII, 14, Both General Hflughton and H. dc S. Shorn have a fin* 

specimen of thi* variety. 
BMC, PL VII# 12 . But dtarly there is sometimes UO attempt at bum chin g 

the wreath, e.g. FL Vlt. 9. 
T BMCr PL Vltr i3t 
a ATC. 1047, FL I. NC< im* Ft XV. 5. 
* VIL 10. Ll. de S. Shortt abo has a Bpecimen. 

19 Tam, pp. 314-15; ulso NCr 1933, pp. 315^3. 
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method of showing the struggle on. the coins of Antialddas, when , 
we do not notice its counterpart on the coins of his hypothetical 
opponent. On the other hand, the elephant is associated with the 
deity on the 'Kavisiye nagara' type of a certain Eucrntides1 and on 
a coin of Zoilus II with Apollo.- In fact the elephant was also the . 
vahana of Indra. As the Iranian Mithra and Zeus are often con- A 
fused on fndo-Greek money, might we suggest that Antialeid.ts' L 
type represents a Greek god with attributes borrowed from Indian 
mythology, or even an Indian god depicted in Greek style?3 The 
elephant is so common on Indo-Greek coins that it b hardly pos- , 
siblc to give much importance to it. We believe that the composite 
type of Antialcidas is only the result of artistic experiments and 

variations. 
The monograms £„ ^ on the coins of Anti alci das , 

connect him in time and place wiih Lysias, and g and the very 
distinctive ff, with ApoUodotus.4 We have shown that Antialcidas 
succeeded Lysias in some regions of north-west India, and ive 
shall show below that ApoUodotus deprived Ambleidas. of a con¬ 
siderable part of his kingdom. On the testimony of his coins we j 

/assign Antialcidas a reign of some fifteen years, and thus he must 
have died soon after c. too B.c. The remaining kings of this group, 1 
Tekphus, Amyntas, and Hermacus, we shall discus® in the next 

chapter. 
In our opinion ApoUodotus and Strata belong to the same 

group.3 We do not know their relationship but they may have 
been brothers. Probably ApoUodotus was a younger brother of 

Strato I.6 
We have shown earlier that we have hardly any evidence to sup¬ 

pose the existence of an ApoUodotus I, except the so-called 

1 Cf, Iupra, pp. 63-64. 
a BMC, PI, Nil, 13; PMC, PI. VIL 545- It is interesting to note that an 

elephant holds a wreath on a coin of Mints; cf. BMC, p- 71, PL XVII- 5; PMC, 
Fi. X, 31; and in another type alio. PMC, PL X. 33. 

1 J, N\ Ilanerjea called the enthroned deity with elephant on the "Kavi-iyc 
na^rn' coin tndm (IHQ, 1938, pp, 395 ff-). 

* There is n copper coin of Antialcidas in RM (ex Major Landan) which hds 

ffj, and cf.elso PMC, Nd. 312, which has j—f—|. For ApolJudotus, cf. BMC, pp. 

J4"35* 
> Supra, p. sox. 
i j.je cannot have been an alder brother, because Strato; the heir-apparent 

and presumably the eldest eon af Menander, SH a minor at the death of hia 
father. Our assumption that ApoUodotus was a younger brother of Strato l gives 
him time to come to power later. 
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Eucratides overstrikc on an Apollodotus coin.1 But Cunningham, 
who first illustrated and di sensed this overstrike, called it ‘a late 
coin of Eucratides struck upon ApoUodotus’* and thought the latter 
to be a son of Eucratides I-' Thus he considered it likely that 
Apollodotus did not precede him, in spite of the overstruck piece, 
von Sal let referred to a piece of Antialcidas overstruck by Eucra- 
lidcSj3 but unfortunately it is not illustrated, and Dr. Whitehead 
informs us that he omitted to verify it when he visited the Berlin 
Museum, On the other hand, Gardner mentioned this coin without 
any question,4 and* while considering the two overstrikes, i.c* one 
on Apollodotus and the other on Antialcidas, remarked also that hit 
has been doubted whether these coins of Eucratidcs were really 
issued during his life-time1.5 If there is any truth in what wrc have 
noted above we might well be led to accept the existence of an 
Eucratides HI , which is, indeed, not a very welcome proposition, 
but, nevertheless, worth considering. The *Kavisiye-nagaraT coins 
are very rare; only five specimens arc in the British Museum, and a 
few elsew here. The monogram* which was not very clear in the 
British Museum and Punjab Museum catalogues, is now known 
from a better-preserved specimen and is illustrated by us.Q This 
monogram is, as far as we know, found elsewhere on the coins 
of Hermaeus,7 and is certainly out of place in the period of Euera- 
tides I; in fact the occurrence of this monogram is a certain indica¬ 
tion of a date long after Eucratides I. The type of this coin, which 
has been shown by Whitehead to be not Zeus bur a city-goddess,* 
seems to be closer in time to later Indq-Greek king^ such as 
Hippostratus and to the Saka king Manes, and it is rash to rdy on 
the obverse portrait of a few copper coins for the identification of 
the overstriker of Apollodotus* coin with Eucratides L Portraits on 
the cupper coins are not generally considered as evidence, owing 
to their crudity". Even if the portrait does resemble Eucratides I, 
it may be accounted for on the assumption that a tale Indo-Greck 

1 Supra, p. 64, 3 Cfp. IJOh 
3 i on Sullct, p, iGG. 
4 BMC, p, sxslY. 5 Ih«L 

* We ilium rue an enlaced print of the BM com which woe published by 

Whitehead in AFCI 1947, P- 30. See PL IV. 8, 
* BMC, p. 6i, No. 3: PM€t PL IX. 649. We must note lliai there are sever*! 

other iimil&r fnofftsgramg, which occur commonly on ihe coins of Apollodotus 
anti Hmnafiia hut lire j^cncralEy nQt found on she money of earlier But 
of- ANff Museum Notes, HI, p. J7- 

* CL jupm, pp- 
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king Eucratidcs temporarily occupied KapiJi when Amiakidas1 
power was declining or when, towards the end of Apcillodotus" 
reign, parts of the kingdom may have been ruled by ephemeral 
petty kings; this Eucmtides, who Could not establish himself for 
any length of time, may have issued coins on the pattern of his 
illustrious namesake and have overstruck the coins of both Apollo- 
Joins and Aiuialcidas, If wc accept the existence of an Eucratidcs 
III, who may have been in some way related to Antblcidas, and 
thus have belonged to the family of Iiucratides I, we would be 
inclined to assign to him the bilingual copper pieces which are 
numbered S7-129 in the Punjab Museum Catalogue's list of Kucra- 
lides' coins.1 These coins generally bear the monograms, 

^T' El- wWdi are unusual in the period of Eucratides I and are 
not found on the money of any Indo-Greck king either contemp¬ 
orary with or immediately linked with him in time and place. But, 
on the other bandT these monograms are very common in the period 
we are now discussing. The monogram is especially common on 
the money of Apollndotus* Hippostratus, md Ilennaeua. These 
coins also bear isolated KharosthJ letters*a feature characteristic 
of later Indo-Greck coins. On some coins of this type, where usually 
the epithet McydXou of Eucratides 1 p repeated, there is also the 
epithet ZfenHfrwj, written as ChJTHF1 - - and this again connects 
him w ith the period of the late Greek lettering found on the coins of 
Antialcidas* Apollodotus, and Nicias4 Thb hypothesis simplifies 
otir problems, and there is no need to postulate an Apollodotus I. 

There is nothing in the coins of Apollodotus to distinguish two 
kings of the same name. We have shown that the silver coins,, in¬ 
cluding the square ones, belong to the so-called Apollodotus II-5 
Of the copper money* those round and square pieces which have 
Kharoschl monograms, are definitely of the later Apollodotus. The 
small uninscribed copper coins doubtfully ascribed to the so-called 
Apollodotus I by Gardner are now rightly arranged under Apollo- 

* PMCy pp. 12-23 (ef, also BMCf pp. 1^-17). 
J PMC, erR, No*. id, 1 so, iaS- 
* PMCt p. 17 ► unrepresented type*. x, 
* Arnialeidas: P3fCfe p. 33. No. 172- which has BAClAEbJC; p, 36, No, asi 

has. C instead at Z. ApolJ odotui: FMC, p- Nos. 246-8, »h bears C and W 
iti monoyriim*, and NC, 1923 > 313, fn. 23, mentions it coin of Apollodntiui (II) 
In BM where T replaces T. Niciaa" coins {PMC, pp, 73-7-^ beside [he 
homial letter*, both the round and square fcttrcj? , e.E.CWTHPOC, CLdTHPQC* 

Cf. infra t p* 15S. 
* Supm* pp. 65-66. 
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dotus II in the British Museum* The unique round copper piece 
showing Apollo surrounded by a wreath* bearing the simple inscrip¬ 
tion BAEIAEOS ATTOAAOAOT0Y* which .was found with the coins 
of Hippostratus*1 bears the monogram which is commonly u$cd 
by Apollodotus Pliilopatorand Hippostmtus, Of tire square copper 
money attributed to Apollodotus 1 by Gardner mite British Museum 

Catalogue, eight specimens (Not 31-3SJ are allied rather to the 
definite copper issues of his Apollodotus II than to those of his 
Apollodotus I+ because of their typical tripod and bow and their 
cruder workmanship. Of the remaining coins some have monograms 
only on one side and others on both; sometimes more than one 
monogram occurs on each side. And we have shown that the mono¬ 
grams on the coins of the so-called Apollodotus I generally belong 
to the later period of Indo* Greek history rather than to the time of 
Eucratides L- There m hardly any other means of distinguishing 
the copper money of the hypothetical Apollodotus I from that of 
the later king of the same name. There is one title—gSoter\ and one 
type, Apollo; the difference in the arrangement of the inscription 
alone is an unsafe criterion for such purposed Gardner realized the 
difficulty of separating the twro issues on a regional basis, but quoted 
Cunningham to the effect that Philopator coins are found only in 
the Punjab and nortk-west India, while the others arc found over 
a much wider area, including the upper Kabul valley, Kandahar, 
and Sind.-1 But this division overlaps, and later discoveries have 
proved it to be wrong. We do not know of any Indo-Grcek coin- 
find m Sind* but the southernmost find in the Punjab was near 
Amarkot, in the district of Dera Ghazi Khan,4 and it contained, 
among other issues of Apollodotus, the Philopator Coins,5 The 
Amarkot hoard consisted of coins of Apollodotus only, and this fact 
much strengthens the probability that there was only 011c Apollo¬ 
dotus, for had there been two kings of the same name separated by 
a long gap of time we should expect some coins of the intervening 
king or kings in the hoard. The recent discovery of the Mir Zakah 

1 Haaghron, NC, 1947, pr 144* 
E pp. 65-66, 
J BMC, p. XiiVu; CASEj p. 129-30, yet Cunningham did not distinguish two 

ApulLtdotL | 
1 NS xt [1909), 307-9. 

5 mm( staofeatn Unit th* titles iScXtt* and Thilnpator" sometimes occur 

on the sama coin (P\fG, p. 48} and the additional epithets ThOopator’ and 

Mcgas' Eire Confined to the Creek kpnds only, wfaQe the Khaiti?fliT 

mvudiibly have the titic Trdldrn (<Sot«7. 
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Imard near Ghazni also contain Philopator coins.1 It seems, there* 
fore, from the numismatic evidence alone, that we need not assume 

two ApoIIodotL 
The coins of Apollodotus which bear his portrait arc strikingly 

similar in style to those of Hippostratus, and they bear the mono- 
gram db in common,4 whereas the square silver money is similar 
to the square si Iver coins of Philoxtnus, and bears the monograms 
R p^, f-fl, and especially tfr* 'm common with Antialcidas. The 
abundance of Apollodotus’ coinage certainly indicates a long reign 
and wide influence- It seems that he first minted coins as sub-king 
or more probably as joint-king with Strato I. The latter, who un¬ 
doubtedly had a long career, does not seem from his coinage to 
have exercised his influence so widely as Apollodotus. It is possible 
that Apollodotus was an effective joint-niter, who first managed 
to recover most of the western regions of Strato s kingdom from 
kings of the other families, and ultimately gathered so much 
strength that he was virtually the sole sovereign, while Strato was 
satisfied with having grandiloquent tides such as 'Epiphanes’, 
Apollodotus was thus rightly the 'Soter' of Strata's kingdom* Soon 
his ambitions may have led him to become independent of Strato 
and to consider himself 'Philopator' because he retrieved the de¬ 
clining fortune of Menander’s kingdom* In fact next to Menander 
in popularity must have been the able Apollodotus Megas Soter 
Philopator, who was probably Menander's son* 

Apollodotus seems to have begun his career at about the same 
time as Antialcidas and after die reign of Philoxcnus and his 
contemporary kings, i.e. about 115 n,c, j on the basis of his coinage 
he may be assigned a reign of at least twenty years, including his 
career as joint-king; thus he ruled until r. 95 b*cl, and outlived 
Antialcidas. He must have started on his career in the Swat valley, 
where in the two Bajaur hoards his coins are next to those of 
Menander in number, and gradually increased his power and 
spread his influence in western Gandhara, the Kabul valley, and 
the Ghazni region. In the latter area the Mir Zakah Treasure con¬ 
tains 596 coins of Apollodotus, including the Philopator coins. 
Finally, about 100 B.C., he overthrew' Antialcidas ip TaxihA Prob- 

> Schluinbtrger, J1[T. 76-^7- „r t , 
» BMC, ct. pis. X. i-+r XIV. 1-5. Atso PI* XV. 6-7, 
1 According u>M IT*hall 5® enins of Apollodotu* I Unit only one of the so-called 

Apollodotus I were found in Twpla; cf. Tamila, ii. 766-7, Thus 59 coin* of 
Apollodotus were found U against 15 of Antialcidas, 
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ably after this event Apollodctus became completely independent 
and his elder brother was soon set aside as incompetent to rule. 
For a time Apoilodotus must have ruled over almost the entire 
kingdom of Menander. Il is only after his death that the last pliase 
of Indo-Greek history begins 



CHAPTER VI 

THE FALL OF THE INUQ-GREEKS 

We have seen that, after the death of Menander, the Indo- 
Greek ‘kingdoms' went controlled by several families, with 
inevitable ware and alliances between them. Naturally, 

therefore, the fall of one Indo-Greek ‘kingdom’ did not mean the 
fall of the other, and they were not destroyed simultaneously. 
Moreover, as we shall show below, their hill was not the result of 

attack by a single power. 
We quote at length the passages from the literary sources which 

are of primary importance. Describing the situation east of the 

Caspian Sea, Strabo says:1 

Now the greater part of the Scythians, beginning at the Caspian Sea, 

axe called Diiac, but those who am situated more to (he hast than these 
are named Massagetae and Sscae, whereas all the rest are given the 
general name of the Scythians, though each people is given a separate 

name of its own. They are all for the most part nomads. Urn the best- 

known of the nomads are those who took away Bactriana from the 

Greeks, I mean the Asii, Pasiani, Tothari, and Sacarauli, who originally 
came from the country on the other side of the JaNurtca river that adjoins 

that of the Sacac and the Sogdiani and was occupied by the Sacac.- And 
as for the Diiae, some of them arc tailed Aparni, some Xanthii, and some 
Pissuri. Now of these the Apami arc situated closest to Hyrcania and 

1 Strabo, sL 8. L 
* jidAiurVL hiyTwptfMM y*y&*uri Twv ■’Qfufflw ol toust "EXAjjvjt ^ 

^anjr, 'Am*, tf*I flntiUtwi *Tfli T*JftfipD* *-ll £vAQpav*B*w T^t 

TTtpn&lX nu rijf xara tfai £bffiuimS, ^ *VTti%uV EoJtU-. 

This ii one of the most discusied passes in Stnihofc and :-ume. scholar* (lht 
Stun Konoii in Frtlskttfl til Prof, Oh/ Broth, pp. So~Bit The White 

Bun* and Tokhprum"), who imdAt on retaining a after ii 
foufid in the manuscript but which Iras been rightly cancelled both in tha 
Teubner and Loeb editions o£ Strabo* needlessly confuse the import of this 
p-^sa^ and try to bring in ihe So™. But without any prejudice to the htitorieaJ 
discussions in question we believe that mi can be tantdld On prifiriplea of 
ximp\c textual crilidf mP for Cl » quite easy for a writer who was writing after 
MffMK, /lomayof, and T6x^ot Id add one more lifrer Ewvipash* by muttta 

Tarn also does not accept (p, 33a) the view of Sten Konoiv, which includes tbe 
Saif as and argUcS for five nomad people* instead of Tour (tT Sywib^M Odomst*. 

uiv (j 1*4.5) 
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the part of the lea that borders on it, but the remainder extend even aa 
far as the country that stretches parallel to Aria. 

Later Strabo says/ iFl he Sacae, however, made raids like those of 
the Cimmerians and Treres, some into the regions dose to thdr 
own country* othen* into regions farther away. For instance they 
occupied Bactrlanap and acquired possession of the best land in 
Armenia, which they left named after themselves—-Sacasene, * AI * 3 4 * * 

TrogusT Prologues say at one place,3 cJn the affairs of Bactria how 
king Diodorus established his ruie: then how, during his reign\ 
the Scythian tribes Saraucae and Asian! seized Bacfcra and Sog^ 
diam j and at another,^ to quote the original, d Reges Thflcarorujn 
Asian!, in ter it usque Sacaraucaruni'^ 

Among the Chinese sources, Skth^chi, the earliest, says:7 

Originally the YQch'fihih lived between Tun-huang and (Ml) 
Ch i-]ien. When they were defeated by the Hsiung-nu, they moved far 
away. They passed (TVJYuan and westward as far as Ta-hsia, which 
they attacked and subjugated. Finally they settled their Imperial court 
north of the Oxus riven *, . 

I a-hsla* situated in the south of the Oxus river, is more than two 
thousand li to the south-west of fa-Yuan. They are sedentary, and 
have walled cities and houses, and the same customs as the IVYuan. 
They have had no grett kings or chiefs, but some cities and towns had 
small chiefs* Their soldiers were weak and feared lighting. They were 
skilful in trade. When the Ta-Yileh-chih migrated westward, they 
attacked and defeated them and subjugated all the Ta-hsia. The 
population of TVbsia is approximately more than one million. Their 
capital is named Lan-shi ch'eng (or the walled city of Lan-shi). 

I *Jr ®\*\ * cf. 1iq/™, p+133. 
xls: In Bamaot Ouirm rebuit ut (j Di&dotO r€f*e comtitutum nt: dettuii! qua 

tegmmSt' Scytfiicae £*nf« Stiraif£a£ rt ,4 riant Bactm octvpavtre ft Sogdiams* 
4 Trojus' Prologue 1 nre often disconnected sentences, and obviously there 

seem* to be something missing here, Dtindi followed by quo can hardly be C0i> 
Either the name of a king is missing or quo is s corruption of a kings name, 

OIT debide should be deleted, uufm &f COuree the words art reversed to read quo 
dmdr, meaning when aEEcnvArds (Dibdotu*) w;u reigning, &e.', but we have 
hardly any evidence for a Scythian attack in the reign of Diodorus, 

* xln* 
1 liia tan be translated as "Asiani the kings of the Thocari, the annihilation 

of bacunmene'. Thjp □sain is enigmatic, because it is not dear whether TAo- 
Car*/rum means the people or the country. Some scholars (nave favoured the 
reading Cm am m jflace of vJrnjni, suggesting Pujiirtt. cq mean Iv u^-anas. 

J t mm Hk. 123, This and other pasa^ges from the Chinese source* used by us 
in this Copter have b«fl Very kindly translated for US by Professor K. Enafci and 
to him our acknowledgement ii due. For other trantUtious cf. Bibliography* 

is it 
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The Ch'ien Han Shu record^:1 

The Cht-pin kingdom. . ., In die north-west it borders Ta-Yuch-ehih, 
md in the south-west it borders Wu-i-san-Ii. Anciently, when Hsiung- 
nu beat the Ta-Yueh-chih, the Ta-Yheh-chih moved w estward as far 

as Ta-hsia, which they ruled as kings, and the king (or royal family) of 
Sai moved southward as far as Chi-pill, which he controlled as their 
chief. Thus the population of the Sai were scattered and in some places 

they constituted several countries, (for instance) such countries as Hsfai- 
hsun and Chuan-tu* both of w hich are to the north-west of Sti-Ie 

(Kashgar); all originate from the Sai. -.. 
The Ta-Yiich-chih kingdom. (The King) resides at Cb’icn-shi clTeng 

(or the availed city of Ch’kn-shi), -. The TWuch-chih were originally 
a nomadic nation, which moved along with their herds, (In this respect) 
they had the same custom as the Hsiung-no* ,,.. They lived originally 
between Tun-huang and (Mt.) Chi-lien. Mao tun shan-yu (of the 
Hsiung-nu) attacked them and defeated them and Lao-shang shan-yu 

killed the king of the Ta-Yuch-chih. Thus the [Ta>Yiieh-chih moved 
far away, Passing Ta-Yuan they went as far os Ta-hsia, which they 
attacked and subjugated, and settled their imperial court north of the 

Qxus river. . . , 
The Ta-hsia had originally no great kings or chiefs. Some cities and 

towns had their small chiefs. The people were weak and feared fighting* 
Therefore when the Ta-Yueh-ehih moved there, they subjugated them 

all, and both the Ta-YHeh-chih and the Ta-hsia accept the order of the 
Chinese embassy sent by the Han court. There are five hii-h/nr viz., 

HsEu-mi, with its capital Ho-mo; Shuang-mi with its capital Sliuang- 
mi; Kuti-shuang with its capital Hu-tsao; Hsi-tun with its capital 
Fo-mo ] and KaoTu with its capital Ivao-fu (Kabul). Ah of these 

belonged to the Ta-Yiich-chih as their subjects. 

The Ch'tm Han Shu further says:1 

(The country of the Wu-airn) was originally occupied by the Sai. 
The Ta-Yueh-chiht moving westward, defeated the S&i-wang (or king 
of die Sai), who was forced to fiee. 'Ihe king of the Sai went to the south 
and passed the Hsien-tu* The Ta-Yiieh-chih settled themselves in the 

country (of the Sai). Afterwards the Kiin-mo [title of the king of AVu- 
Sun) of Wu-Sun attacked and defeated the Ta-Yueh-chsh, The Ta- 
Yiieh-chih migrated westward, and subjugated the Ta-hsia. The Kun- 
mo of Wu-Sun settled himself there (in the country,; j?f the Ta-Yfieh- 

1 Bkr 06 a. t 

- The term, hii-kou, connected by wma with the tide yaitfu “chief, taken by 
Kujftla Kadphi&es, %«ma to imply indiiCritnifiii[c!y 'din1 orpchief of u cUn". 

1 Bk. $4 
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chib). Therefore it is said that there are dements of Sai population and 
that of Ta-YOeb-chlh among the subjects of Wti-Sim. 

The Hon Han Shu reports: 

The country of To-Yueh-chih is situated at Lan-shih Ch'eng, which 
is at a distance of 49 days* travel from An-hsi (Parthia) in the West, 
6357 li from the station of the (Chinese) High Commissioner (Liu- 
chung, i.e. Lukchun in the southern part of Turfan basin) in the East, 

and 16370 h front Lo-yang (the Chinese capital). The total of families 
amounts to one hundred thousand, the population to four hundred 

thousand. Formerly* when the Yiieh-chih were destroyed by the Hsiung- 
nu, they migrated to To-hsia and divided the country among five hsi~ 
hour that is to say, Hsiu-mi, Shuaog-mi, Kuei-shuang, Po-tunt and Tu¬ 
mi, More than one hundred years had passed after that Chhiu-chiu- 

ch’uehp foi-hmi of Kuet-shuang, having attacked and destroyed (the 

other) four hn-hmy became independent and set himself on tile throne. 
(His) kingdom was called Ktiei-sbuang-wang (Le+ king of Kuci-shuang). 
Ho invaded An-hsi (Parthb) and took the district of Koo-fu. (He) also 
destroyed Phu-ta and Chi-pin., both of which were completely sub¬ 

jugated to him, Chiu-chiu-eldueh died at the age of more than eighty. 
\ eo-kao-chen became king in succession* He also destroyed Tsien-chu 
(lndia)h where he stationed a general to supervise and govern* Since 

then the \udi-chih arc most rich and prosperous. (AH die people of) 

nrtany (other) countricsVaJl them Kuci-shuang-wang, but in China they 
are called T ueh-chih according to tbetr old designation. 

Though the identification of the term Ta-hsia of the Chinese 
sources is controversial*1 * has been ably shown that it denotes the 
Boctrhns.* Thus the conquest of Bactria proper, or Ta-hsia, is 
ascribed by Strabo1 to four nomadic peoples,4 the Ami, Fosiani* 
I odiari, and Sacarauli * by Trogus to two such peoples* the A^Iani 

and the Sacaraucae;5 and by all the Chinese records to the Yueh- 
chih, 

I" or different vicw-a: (j) Til-ill Lb = Tochari or Tocharia: Morquart, Eranfuhr 
pp, dm.^unes* roun^oa, viii. 167; Konow, di* pr Ut, (ii) To-hsEit =* 
CrttJisi Minns, Sfythmm and Greeks, p. izq; H?rzfe!dh S^kaslmt, p. aS. (in) 
ra-hsia = Dahae. DSae is transcribed as Ta-j in the Shih~thi (ct Shlntori. 

btt* Kirin Kxnkyuw i. 5jia iL p, 78). J Tam. pp, 395-8* 
i Cp, 2B4, fg. 4.) thinks that there can be no possible doubt that Apollo 

aom^ ift Strabo's sOlUvc hero, though he ii not named. 

Sten Konoiv frS;'i>H&e5ikir Odeem*!, xxiv (1945), 146) has argued for five 
names, not four* the filth being the Sacac, hut Tam (Addenda, p. 533} Jhw rightly 
rejected this theory; d. iupmf p, izS. 

* Tro^ma xIl. 
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Tam thought that the Frisian! of Strabo's list were the Paisu*1 
butp on the other hand, if Variant's original emendation ty ao%a*& 
instead of /7wuiwlf supported by Charpentier,* Hahim,* and 
Eachhofer/ is accepted, Strabo’s list refers to only three tribes; 
and this makes the problem easier,- The Asti and Sacarauli of 
Strabo can be safely identified with Trogus" Asiani and Sacarau- 
eae* There then remains only one unidentified trihCp the Tocharip 
who must surely be the Yueh-chih of the Chinese reports. Fhc 
identification of the Tochari of the western sources and the Yfleh- 
chih of the Chinese seems to us conclusive;* to discuss tins identic 
fication in detail is outside the scope of our present work. 

Of these three peoples, the Sacarauli or Sacaraucae were defi¬ 
nitely a Scythian tribe* and the Asit or Asiani also seem to have 
been one of the tribes who were given the general name of the 
'Scythians/7 Tam, who first thought the Asii to be one of the two 
constituents of the Yueh-chih—the other being the Tochari— 
expressed his doubts later/5 Thus only the Tochari are to be cer¬ 

tainly identified with the Yiieh-chih. 
But whether the Tochari were also Scythians9 must be doubled. 

The Yueh-chih or Tochari were the enemies of the Sai {Jiakas), 
whom they attacked on their trek westward, and according to 
Chinese sources they were a completely different people. That the 
Tochari spoke the Saka language does not prove that they wrere 
Sakas; from language alone ethnic character cannot be safely 
deduced* for a barbarian conqueror may often adopt the language 
of the more civilized conquered people. The Yiieh-chth would 
naturally adopt the *§aka language because they settled in the 
regions where Saka dialects were spoken and they were totally cut 
off from their original home. The confusion is partly due to a mis¬ 
understanding of Strabo's passages, as has rightly been pointed out 

1 Tam, pp. zy* IT. 1 2DMGp 1917. pp, jfpfi, 370. 
1 ZDMG, i037> *44- 4 JAGS, 1941 p PF* *43-4- 
4 Althrim, i. 1 th however* rejects itF though he disagree* with Tam’* espUna- 

tion* ir, I«3. Tam has noticed this emendation in his Addenda* p. $34* hut has 

mushing to say on it, 
* Hdloun, ZDMG, 1937, pp, 343-318; H. W- BniJc^ j8SOS, rili, SSj if.; 

T&mF pp. *63 ff.; 0. Maeficilien-Hdfcn, JAOSt 1945. pp. 7£fl, The idemi/i ca¬ 
tion Yueh-chih Tochari U further strengthened by tL W. Bailey in his recent 
paper in BSOAS. sv (1953), S3off,r c£ especially pp, 533-f. 

* Strtba, ii. S, 1: nw V dAtau* kww ^ V iiflurftiw. 

1 Tim. Fp. 284, 531' 

* Lohutzen, Tht Scythian Period, pp. 44"47- 
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by Tarn.1 Strabo xi. 8.4, a portion of which we have quoted earlier, 
says no doubt that Sakas occupied Bactria, "but tile most cursory 
perusal of the context shews that throughout the whole section he 
is talking, not of the second century Bx,t but of a time long before 
that he calls it Achaemenjd, but it was actually the seventh 
century the time of the great Saca invasionp well known from 
Assyrian sources, which had played its part in the fall of Nineveh 
and had penetrated as far as Armenia and Cappadocian Pontus/- 
htrabop in fact^ confused two events widely separated in time, the 
conquest oi Bactria from the Greeks and the much earlier conquest 
bv the nomads in pre-Achacrncnid times. This misunderstanding 
on the part of Strabo Jed to such confusion that even the Tochari 
of Strabo xi. S, 2 have been considered to he a Saks tribe. But a 
study of the whole section will show that Strabo is confused, as 
he himself admits A He simply includes the Tochari among the 
nomads who took Bactriana from the Greeks1, but he does not say 
that they were £ukas. He knew* of course* that the nomads who 
took Bactriana originally came from (he country on the other side 
of the JaxartfiSp and that they included not only the Scythian tribes 
but also the Tochari 1 naturally he could not distinguish between 
the Scythian and the non-Scythian because he was not aware of the 
earlier movements of*the Tochari-YOch-chih. We shall see below 
that Strabo’s evidence concerns only the last phase of the Yiieh- 
ehih movement referred to by the Chinese sources* 

Two stages of tills movement are clear from the study of the 
Chinese reports.* The first, from Kan-Su to the Upper Hi, ending 
in 160 b.c., and the second from the region of the Upper Ili to 
la-hsia, ending in 129-128 B.C.5 

1 Turn* p, 2%. 
1 Ibid, 
1 Sifubop loc. dtf 

* Jhz tilroJin] i>uy of the movements ©f these trib« has bthoroughly 
sxudied by k. Shiratcri* j, Kuwahtta* and T. Fujira. Hobun discuss] their 
MffWm ill ZDMG (id), 1937, pp_ 347 ft Cf. nlio l&huizen, op. dt.. pp. 32 ff 

por the Em period: K. Shiratflri, Sn'i Kitki Kmkyv, i. 35 (174-15^ D.C.) 
but b«er p, 6© f 174-,00 Et c.); T, Fujitsu jftm Ktifouhi m Krxkvu (&Ti Ki 

7**?* PP- 77-/3 (173-160 n.c.); J. Kuwabara* Tosai KtiUusMt RoruG, pp. 16-10 
1173-161/60 bjx), j 

For the wand ncriod: the starting date, Shiratori. op. eit*. pr 31 (i^E u4a): 

Uj^c[’t' °P” ^Lt (160/161 Htr); Kimab^iih opPdt,, pp, zS^(ij9 b.c. 
or a |j [lie alter}* 

We h^y* taken the end of [he second period is lag-iaS B.C., the dale generally 
agreed for Chang Chien'a vUit t9 the Ytieh^dkh and Ta-hsii. 
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When the Yueh-ehih reached the Upper III they displaced the 
Sai (Saka) people; some of the Sai princes (Sairwang) moved south 
and ultimately reached Chi-pin. The Yueh-chiht on the other 
hand, were soon attacked by the Wu-Sun, and hence they moved 
west beyond Ta-yuan to occupy Ta-hsia. It is important to note 
that the Chinese evidence is consistent and explicit in saying that 
the Sai moved to the south and the Yueh-chih to the west; the two 

peoples did. not travel in the same direction. 
When the Yiich-ehih were forced to move from the Upper IH 

to seek new lands towards the Oxus they must Itave displaced the 
tribes of the Jaxartes area who were of Scythian stock; it is dear 
from the Western classical sources that there were several peoples 
between the Caspian Sea and the Lake Isayk Kul who were known 
by the general name1 Scythian*. Two of them! the Sacarauli (Saea- 
raucae) and the Asian!, are mentioned with the Tochari (Yueh- 
chih), and probablyf therefore, were displaced by the second 
movement of the Tochari-Yueh-chih* The Sacarauli (Sacaxaucae) 
and the Asian! were no doubt the Scythian tribes who* as a result 
of their dispersal by the Yueh-chih* disturbed the Parthian king¬ 
dom under Phraates II and Artabanus II during the period t jS- 
124 BiC.. until diey were quelled and settled by Mithridates lid 
Probably these Scythians settled in Sacaatentf (Seistan) where there 
may have been an earlier settlement of Scythians in the Achae- 
menid period;1 but Seistan was then ruled by die ParthiansJ 
There the Scythians and the Parthkns mingled wTith each other* 
forming a composite people, whom we may call die Scytho- 
Parthians or the FaMayaa, and who took both and Pahlava 
names;4 kings from Von ones to Gondoph ernes, who are connected 
by the numismatic evidence, seem to belong to one and the same 

Palilava family.5 
The Sai of the Upper lli, mentioned in Chinese sources, were 

another Scythian tribe; they should not be confused with the 
Scythians of the Jaxartes valley or other areas west of diem. Even 

1 Pcbcvaitt* op. ciL, pp. ip. 37-3*- 
*■ Far die theory of in curlier migration of Scythians Id SuCaMCnc Cf* F. Vf- 

ThoniB^, JBASW 1906, pp. 181 ff- But, in the lighi of the evidence. we do not 
apree with Thomas {op. cir_. pp. 192 IT-) that a later settlement is improbable, 

1 huiorr, Parthian Slnlivn^ |S, 

* F, W- Thomast opr cit_T pp. 104-14 
* Thfl Volumes group of kings la asaoc&tod with the Am group through the 

Spalimes-Asra coins and the Agroup i*»ciKted wilh the Gcmdopheipea fjr^up 

through the Aipavsimn Coins. 
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the Western classical sources refer to the Sacae as distinguished 

from the other Scythian tribes;1 Strabo explicitly refers to the 

Sacarauli and other peoples as coming from the country which 

Adjoins that of the SacaeV and therefore the Saeac must be differ¬ 

ent from the Sacarauli (Sacaraucae) or Asiani. They Mere, in fact, 

the easternmost Scythian people, known to the Chinese sources as 

Sai, which was then pronounced SokA The movement of these 

Sai (Sot — Sacae = Saka) h quite distinct from that of their 

kinsfolk farther west* 

When the Sai people were displaced by the Yueh-chjh the 

adventurous prince or princes (frang) of the Sai went south to seek 

new lands. Their destination, according to the Chinese source, 

was Chi-pina the route to which was via Hien-tu, the 'Hanging 

Pass’* With the help of Fa-hsiertTs itinerary* the position of Hien-tu 

is defined as being on the Indus in a south -south-west direction 

from Kashgar, a little to the west nf Skardo, and near the boundary 

of modern Dai distant But this name probably implied the gorge 

which extends for upwards of too miles from Skardo to Rongdo, 

and from Rongdo to Mak-pond-$hang rong,1 so that it is not 

possible to define the exact position of the Ilien-tu with absolute 

accuracy* However, from the Upper Hi region to the Hanging 

Pass the route is dear. The Sai probably came via the Terek Pass 

to the Kashgar area1 and thence, instead of turning left to Yarkand, 

we suggest they took the direct route to Tashkurgatti from which 

they proceeded via one of the northern passes to Gilgit6 and thus 

readied the Hien-tu, 

The Chinese sources tell us that the key to Chi-pin was the 

Hanging Pass. We would expect therefore that Chi-pin was not 

far frum the Hanging Pass, probably to the south or south-east. 

The Identification of Chi-pin is not yet finally settled, because in 

the different periods of Chinese history the term denoted different 

regions, though all these regions were Contiguous to each other. 

According to Shiratori, Chi-pin denoted Gandhara in the Han 

period, Kashmir in the time of the Six Dynasties, and Kapisa in 

1 Strabo, ii. fL a; Ptolemy. Ilk. VI, ch^r xlui-Xav. a jjtruki, iL E. 2. 
1 Kurl^rcn, Arvfytu Dictionary of Chinese md £mc-$apanoe (Paris, 1913), 

K*>- 773* t?- *33- I 
Frunze, Btitfdge Hus tfunesiieh^n QvtUm lUr tCmntnis der Turk&tvlkft vrtd 

Skylhm firntralmunz, p. 5®. 
5 Osgtounghamt Larfakr ppr Smith, Z£>A/<7. imj, p. 419. 
4 Siem> Ancunt Kh&tan (Oxford). 1907, cf. the fim two chapter*, pp. 1-46, 
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the T'ang period.1 But the earliest mention of Chi-pin is in the 

Ch'i&t Han Sku and we are concerned with the region it denoted in 

die period of the early Hans. Franke concluded that, while Chi-pin 

specially denotes Kashmir„ the Saka dominion included the north¬ 

western portion of the modern Kashmir and the area we have catted 

the Swat valley; roughly this region would be that called Ldyana^ 

which was sometimes included in the geographical term Gandhara. 

In the Ch'ien Han Shu Chi-pin is described as a fruit-growing 

country* famous for embroidery and oilier handicrafts. ^ It seems 

that, though Chi-pin later denoted the Kashmir valley and gradu¬ 

ally became a geographical expression for the Kusana empire in 

India, in our period it was roughly the Swat valley and the 

adjoining areas. The findspots of the coins and inscriptions of the 

earliest Saka kings in India also suggest the same identification* 

The old view that Chi-pin was Kabul4 does not seem probable, 

because the Chinese also knew the latter by the name Kao-fn.* 

How ihe Patens reached the Swat region and Gandhlra from the 

Hanging Pass is difficult to determine, but in such a region there 

cannot be much choice of roads, and it is reasonable to suppose 

that the invaders, like Fa-hsien later, passed into Udyina and 

descended through the Swat valley to Gandhara> The Chinese 

sources do not tell us that the Sai actually crossed the Hanging 

Pass. If Chi-pin denoted the Kashmir valley when the Ch'im 

Han Shu was written it might have been necessary for the Sal 

to cross it, but if, as we believe, the Chi-pin of this period lay 

farther west; there was probably no need to cross the pass. And, 

although some of the Sai may have done so, the bulk of the host 

must have taken the easiest road and therefore probably followed 

the route of Fa-hsien. The theory that this ^aka tribe travelled 

from die Upper Ili to Chi-pin via the Hanging Pass has often been 

rejected by scholars for no other reason than the alleged physical 

impassibility of the route for a nomad tribe*7 Apart from the 

fundamental generalization that nature has never deterred advert* 

1 Shirafciri np, cit., pp. 377-46*. 
1 Fmnke, op. cie* pp. 5B-59* 1 Wylie, p. 35. 
* Also supported and discussed in detail br Tam. in Appendix u. pp, 469-73’ 

He found in Chi-pin the old name Ko-phen for Kabul, CL A so Lohuiifin, op- 
dt, p. 372, \ 

1 ffou-Han Shu. Bk. fifl. CL iff Jr a r pp. 159-60. 
* ZDMG, 1907, p. 419, 
1 F. W. Thwtiaa, JRASr 1913 „ pp. 6j 4 fF. 
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turous spirits, we have other reasons also to support our theory* 

Linguistically the whole area front the Upper Hi to Hien-tu which 

the Sai traversed is considered to have been ^aki-sptjking. 

Historically we know of two instances when Chi-pin and the 

northern and western regions of Kashmir were attacked from the 

north. In A,t>, 443 Mu-H-yen, the chief of the Tu-yu-flun, who was 

antagonistic to the Topa Wei* broke into the counirv of Yu-tien, 

killed the king, and then attacked Chi-pin in the south.' Again, 

in the eighth century A.D., in the Tang period, a Chinese army of 

10,000 crossed the northern passes to occupy regions of north and 

west Kashmir, = Moreover, this was the general trade mute in the 

later historical periods. The legend of Kustana, a son of Asoka, 

founding n kingdom in Khotan,: also presupposes the crossing of 

northern passes. It is true that the Karakoram Pass is extremely 

difficult to negotiate, but that is nor the pass in question. However, 

the movement of the Sai was probably not one long arduous and 

continuous march. It must have covered considerable time and 

been achieved by stages, for whatever chronology we accept it is 

quite certain that the earliest known date of a £>aka king in India* 

is at least sev eral decades later than t6o B.C., when the Sai were 

forced to leave the Upper Hi, W ith the In do-Greeks still occupying 

parts of Afghanistan sind the Parthian* under Mithridates I enjoy- 

ing great power, it is impossible to imagine any migration from the 

Upper Hi to Chi-pin (whatever identification of the name we 

accept) via Bactria through hostile lands and peoples, especially 

when the Yiieh-chih were also to follow the same route. On the 

other hand, the direct southward movement was politically as well 

as physically feasible; it was not difficult for the Sai-wang to 

conquer and rule the agricultural and trading peoples of the areas 

which they traversed, who were of allied race and speech. The 

Ch iett Han Shu, which tells us about the Sai migration, also notes 

at the same place, that ‘thus the population of the Sai were scat¬ 

tered and in some places they constituted several countries; (For 

instance) such countries as Hsiu-hsun and Chuan-tu, both of 

\ K ri-Shit, Dk. EOI. E owe (his reference Ed Profeuior K. Enokj. 
Stem, On Centra! Asian Track* > p, 4.2. Kuo HsieJl Chih Wl A.D, 747 eucccsi- 

ful[y invaded (hrlermariH of Vasin and Gilgit, Stein believes that hit army 
of iorooo. after sorting from Kashgar and erasing the Partiire. traversed the 
Bnrijohil and Darfcot basses, 

* CHt§ p, 5&7, 

* CiMrrfm, pp. 144-5 for the date of Maun* 
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which are to the north-west of Su-IG (Kashgar), all originate from 

the Sai * . /' Thus the Chinese sources ven' clearly indicate that 

the Sai-wang moved to Chi-pin by a direct southward route, and 

therefore wc should not confuse their movement with the move¬ 

ment of other Scythian tribes such as the Sacaraucae of the Jax- 

artes-O.vus area* 

The Sai of the Chinese annats, the Scytho-PaithLans (be. other 

Scythians who had settled in Sacastene arid who had intermixed 

with the Parthians), and the Yikh-chih (Tochari), were thus the 

three peoples who overthrew the Indo-Grccks, attaching from 

different directions* in different regions?, and at different times. 

And in them we find the Sakas, the PsdtlavasT and the Tusara- 

Ku^nas^ of the Indian sources. 
It is essential to determine the chronology of these three peoples 

in so far as they concern the history of the Indo-Greeks, Especially 

important are the dates of the occupation of Bactria proper by the 

Yueh-chih, the foundation of a new Pahlava power in Seisuvn by 

Vonunes, and the establishment of the Saks kingdom in India by 

Maucs. ^ 
It is usually believed that when Chang Ch’icn visited the Yiieh- 

chih in 129-128 B.C. they were masters of Ta-hsia (Baetnap But 

an analysis of the Chapter izj of the Shih-^hi of Ssu-ma^chhen, 

and a comparison of its accounts with the relevant passages in the 

Ch'im Him Shu and the Hott Han Shu give a clear impression 

that the complete political subjugation of Ta-hsiit, Bactria south 

of the Osus river* by the Yuch-diih took place much Inter* 

In the beginning of Chapter 123 of the Shih-chi we are informed 

that Ch*ang Ch'ien was sent by the Chinese Emperor to the Y iidv 

chih in order to induce the latter to enter into an alliance with the 

Chinese against the Ilsiung-mi. But Ch'ang Chhen could not 

carry his point with them because they had "subjugated the Ta- 

hsia and had settled down to a life of peace. Then ChTang Ch'ien 

went to Ta-hsia and after one year returned to China. After this 

preamble Ssu-ma-chicn describes the several countries which 

1 Supra, p. 130. Gh'im Han Shv, Bk. qb a. ■ 
3 jf the |<ues-shusLnR are ennsiilc-T-eJ a part of the YQeh-Cfim tribe, Uie 

Rm&nte wsd [hcTirjirm* should be taken together, one beinV part of the other. 

There are. however. scholar* who do not take the me h,i~hn{ mentioned in she 

Chinn-e snurm. *» h^lwiRing lo the Yueh-chsh trihe, though to do M is clear!f 

contrary to the explicit account of the Chinese anna!*. 

a Loh&iizcn, op. tit, pp. 31-31. 
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Ch'ang Ch'iera visited, his account being chiefly based on the 
latteris report to the Chinese Emperor. Ta-Yueh-chih and Ta¬ 
bs! a. are described separately. 

We are told that 

the Ta-Yuch-ehih is situated about two or three thousand If westwards 

of Ta-yuan* (It) is to the north of the Wd-shui (Qmis mtr). To the south 
(of it) is situated Tti-ksia; to the west An-hsi; to the north ICang-cbu 
(Sogdiana)* „ . . Originally the Yuch-chih lived between Tuu-huang 
and (Mt.) Cb'i-liem When they were defeated by the Hriung-nu? they 
moved far away. They passed(Ta-) Yuan and went westward as far xi 

Ta-hsia, which they attacked and subjugated. Finally they settled their 

imperial court north of the Oxus river. . .. 

Then, after describing An-hsi (Partbia},, Li-kan (Syria), and 

T*iau~chi (Chaldea), Ssu-im-chpien turns to Ta-hsia; 

Ta-h ssa > situated in the smith of the Oxus rher% is more than zooo li 

to the south-west of Ta-yuan. They are sedentary,, have walled dties 
and houses, and the same customs as the Ta-Yuan. They have had no 
great kings or chiefs, Some cities and towns had small chiefs. Their 

soldiers were weak and feared fighting. They were skilful in trade. When 
the Ta-Yueh-chih migrated westward, they attacked and defeated them 
and 'subjugated' all the Ta-hsia* The population of Ta-hsta is approxi¬ 

mately more than one million. Their capital is named Lan-shi Ck'Sng 
(or ten lied city of Lan-shi), 

Later we are told that: 

The Emperor (— Wu-ti) has already been informed that such coun¬ 
tries as Ta-Yuant Ta-h&ia and An-hsi are all big countries, where one 

can find many rare things, and where people are sedentary and engaged 

in occupations very similar to those of the Middle Kingdom, are weak 
in military affairs, and make much of the things and treasures of the 

Han* (He also has heard that) to the north (of these countries) are 
situated Ta-Yuch-chih and K/ang-chu which, though strong in their 

military power, could be bribed to be of service to the court (of the 
Han)* *, * 

The Chinese emperor therefore approved of Chang Ch'krYs 
proposal to send embassies to different countries. And later Ssu- 
ma-chPkn inflrnis us that ‘(Ch’ang) Chhen, therefore* dispatched 
vice-envoys Separately to Ta-Yuan, KTang-chuh Ta-Yueh-chih* 
Ta-hsia, An-hsi p Shen-tu, Yu-tien, Han-shen* and many other 
countries'* 
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Ssu-ttffl-ctrttn is quite explicit that, although the Ta-Yuch-chih 

had Subjugated1 the Ta-tmia, for all practical purpose* the latter 

were independent. The royal court of the Ta-Yikh-chih was north 

of the Oxus river; the Tti-hsia had their own capital and separate 

embassies could be sent them by foreign powers. It is clear that the 

Ta-hsia were not so thoroughly subjugated that theTa-Yiieh-chih 

could establish their royal court south of the OxusT It thus seems 

that the Ta-Yiich-chih occupied only those parts of the Bactrian 

kingdom which lay north of the Oxus, but they had defeated the 

Ta-hsia without actually occupying their lands, and contented 

themselves for a time with the receipt oi tribute.3 

But the situation is quite different in die accounts of the Cft'ien- 
Han Shu and the JIou-Hm Shu, The former dearly says that the 

king of the Ta-Yueh-chih resides at Ch'ien-shi Cheng ( -- Lan-shi 

Cheng), and the latter also notes that 'the country of Ta-Yueh- 

chih is situated at Lan-shi Cheng *«/, We are further Informed that 

the Ta-Yileh-chih divided the Ta-lisia into five kfi-hmh This is 

definitely a picture of the complete political subjugation and 

occupation of Ta-hsia, Moreover, we arc told that both Ta-\ ueh- 

chih and Ta-hsla accept the order of the Chinese embassy sent by 

the 1 Ian Court. Ta-hsia is not separately described; its identity b 

merged in that of the Ta-Yueh-chih. The five im-h$u are expressly 

stated to belong to the Ta-Yueh-chih, And the prominence which 

is given to the Ta-hsia in the Shih-cki is not found in the Ch'ren 
Han Shu, It therefore seems evident that Bactria proper south of 

the Oxus river must have come under the complete political sub¬ 

jugation of the Yiich-chih either after the Shih-ctu was written or 

at a time quite near its completion h when die news had not reached 

Ssu-ma-€hpien, but definitely long before the composition of the 

Ch'ien Han Shur Shih-chi was completed in 99 b.c.,' and therefore* 

in round numbers, we may say that the occupation took place 

about too n,C. 
The second important date for us to determine is that of the 

foundation of a new Fahlava powTer in Seistan by Vonones. We 

knowT from Parthian history that throughout the period 13S-124 

ux,* which covers die reigns of Phraatcs II and Ambanus IIt die 

1 Enoki in it long communication bos Comp J d the different 
Chinese words used in the Chinese ammii to denote degrees of ‘subjugstioFi1, and 

he omJiiist our view, t 
J HLrth, p, ^1. 
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Scythians were a great source of trouble to the Parthhns, and that 
both Phraates II and Artabanus II perished in their haitles againsi 
themJ According to Kinvahara the second movement of the Yiieh- 
chih, Le. from the Upper Ili westward on their journey to Ta-hsk, 
started in r. 139 a.c*,* and according to the chronology adopted by 
us Heliodes Ps reign was over by about 140 u.cJ Thus it seems 
that the Scythian tribes of the Ja.wtes-Oxus area, being pressed 
by the Yueh-chih some time after 139 b.c** occupied part$ of 
Bactria after the death of Hdiodes I, during the reigns of Phraates 
II and Artabanus II from r. 13S to 124 b*c* We have already shown 
that, after H diodes ft hb successors were pushed to the east during 
the reign of Eucratides I ft and were more or less confined to 
Badak&bm4 With. the accession of Mithridates II in r. 124 a+c+ 
the situation improved; it seems that the Scythians were quelled, 
and moved southward through Mcrv and Herat to Seistan, where 
they probably met the descendants of an earlier Scythian people 
already mixed with the Parthians, Msthridaies IPs campaign 
against the Scythians probably occurred some time after 120 B*C*, 
by which date his task of reducing Babylonia had been accom¬ 
plished.5 Surely the Scytho-Parthians or Pah l avas had no 
opportunity to rise again in the lifetime of Mithridatcs II, when 
Sacastene was governed by the Parthians. But the recalcitrant 
Scythians who had arrived in Sebtan and were good warriors, 
at whose hands two of the predecessors of Mithrkktcs II had 
perished, were probably not quiescent for Jong, On the death of 
Mithridates II in e. SS b+c. they may have found an opportunity to 
declare themselves independent under the leadership of a Pah Java 
Vononesu In 91 B.c. a GoUrzes (I) had set himself up as an inde¬ 
pendent ruler in Babylonia,0 and thus the Parthian kingdom was 
weakening at this period. This date would also fit in very well with 
the chronology adopted by us, for, as we shall see, Azes overstruck 
coins of Apoliodotus and Hippostratus* and the latter was ruling in 
western GandhiLra, according to our calculations, in c, 85^70 ilc.? 
And Azes> who struck a coin with Spalirises,8 can only be a genera¬ 
tion later than Vonones, whose brother Spalirises was. 

* Dehevtnsc, OQ. c[r.f ppr 37^3-8. 

: Kusrabara^ of. pp, hU-o ITutoun, up. cit., p. 34S, 
1 Svpra¥ p, TC-i'i 4 Supra, p. 107. 
s OcbevojBe, ap. cit*, p. 40. 4 Ibid., p, 4S. 
1 Irtfra¥ PP+ 149-50. Niciai died C. S5 &rL\ md Hippoiltraiui succeeded him. 

■ PNCr p. 144, PL XJV. 
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We may note here that Strabo speaks of a Parthian conquest of 

Bactria from the Scythians d Probably he refers to this period, when 

Mkhridates II was able to defeat the Scythians2 and dislodge them 

from the western parts of Bactria, of which they were in possession. 

Unfortunately we have no evidence to show how long Mithridates 

II continued to possess those parts of Bactria. But certainly the 

Yueh-chih, who were immediately north of the Osusp were a 

menace to any kingdom situated to the south of that river, and, 

as we have seen, they crossed the Oxus about 100 B.-C. to rule 

Bactria directly. 
The third important date concerns the Sakas. When the baj 

left the Upper Hi in c. 16a and their kings moved south, they 

founded several kingdoms. The first new* settlement made by them 

in their progress southward must have been not far from their 

original kingdom,, and probably at least the nucleus of a state was 

formed by about 155 B.C. The final achievement, however, was the 

conquest of Chi-pin, which on account of its geographical situation 

and distance must have involved a considerable time; thus Maues, 

the first-known Sakaking in India, followed the Indo-Creck rulers 

in the Swat valley and Gandhara, as we shall see below, soon after 

1 go B.C* The Chinese sources tell us of a certain Mu-kua in her- 

ghana who was attacked by Chinese troops rin r. ioz The 

resemblance in name proves that both Maues and Mu-kua were 

Sakas. 
Although it is outside the scope of our present work to discuss 

the problem of the eras of the Kharosfhl inscriptions, it is import¬ 

ant for us to arrive at a date for Maues' rule in the Swat and Gand¬ 

hism regions. The Maira inscription which is supposed to give the 

date 58 is usuallv considered the earliest dated document of the 

l^akas,4 but this is not justifiable. The reading of the numerals 

in this inscription is not at all certain, and Maira in the Jhelum 

district is one of the southernmost finds of a Kharosth! inscription 

in that region—the other being the Sui \ ihar inscription near 

Multan. The inscription h very badly preserved* and Konow 

himself was unable to determine its age on a paheographical basis** 

On the other hand, the Mansehra and Fatehjang inscriptions are 

1 Strabo, kL 9. *. * CCp hUo Lchmzen, du, pp. 37 tt 

1 Mirth, pp, 1 n3 ff., 136. 
• Kanovv, c/i, pr it; LohoiEen. op. dt, p, 23- # 

* Konow; C/Jp p. U. 
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both very dearly dated 68,1 and this should be taken as the earliest 

known and certain date on a Saka document. Another inscription, 

the Shahadaur inscription of Damijada, which is far better pre¬ 

served than the Maira inscription and which mentions the word 

Soka, may give us a date 60* If this is correct this would be the 

earliest attested baka date. Shahadaur is in the Hazara country, 

and thus it would fit well geographically. But the most remarkable 

coincidence is that the word Dami in Kiiarosthi occurs on some 

of the coins of Maues together with the monogram.-7 It is possible 

that the Datnion Maues' coins is only an abbreviation of Danajadat 
the person mentioned in the Shahadaur inscription, If this is so the 

inscription gives the first known date 60 (?) of Maues in the Hazara 
country. 

We accept the theory according to which these early Xharosthi 

inscriptions are dated in an era beginning about the middle of the 

second century 8.C.« Lohuizen has recently tried to make a drastic 

simplification by accepting only one era for all the Kliarosthl 

inscriptions,5 which earlier authorities believed to lie dated in at 

least two eras.4 She makes that era start in tag b.c.. which, she 

believes, was the date of the conquest of Bactrh by the Yueh-chih, 

who, in her opinion, were Sakas. But we have shown earlier that 

there is no reason tcT believe that the Yiieh-chih were Sakas, and 

there is no certainty that Bactria was occupied by the Yiieh-chih 

in 129-128 B.c. We have also shown that the movements of the 

three different peoples were quite different.? 

We are still inclined, therefore, to date such inscriptions as 

those of Shahadaur, Mansehra, Fatehjang, and the Taaila plate 

1 Ibid., pp. iS-sa, 
Ibid., p. 13 and cf. plates. 

' PMC, p. lez. No, iff; JJjWC, pp. 68-71, 
* Rapson, CH!. p. s?o; Turn, pp, +r>+ ff.; MinJulf, Ttodta, i. 4S. 

■ Lohurecrt, op. at., pp. 64-65. 

* There mc many theories about the number of cm Used m the Khmotfhl 

inscapbon^ bin m least tuo arc widely accepted, namely, ah Old Safe* era and 

m^lkrra era. \\ e are nor concerned herewith fhc Kani^g an d ibaka eras. 

I-fihuLzen' „ chronoWicjl syitem raises many diineullics, the treutesl of 

, hot sequence of S^Pafaliiva IdnRH. it is clear that in Order to soKc one 

H.httiquJry she has been forced to Create others. Her theory which cakes A?.ct I, 

r4™3' mJ AkcuII aa one kin^ and Spalyris-Spallrisci alao as one i* nol con- 

VmcniK ■ on niimtrftijiic (proundj done thdr separate existence cannot he denied* 

^innluiy, sh* is forced id regard the &kfl kin^s of Mythurl and even dhe 

oeccan *atrap Nahapana m earlier that1 Maues, which Ecam impossible both 

ni&loinealEy and ^graphically (cf, also A. L. Basham, BSOASt 1953, pp. fa- 
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of Patika in an era starting in about the middle of the second 
century b.c. The modification we should like to propose is the 
occasion and origin of the era, for which there are two possibilities. 
The earliest inscriptions are found in an area where the Sabs 
coming from the north first established their power, and that area 
was taken from the Indo-Greeks. It is possible that there was an 
era already in use in that region, since the Indo-Greeks must have 
known of the Scleucid practice of dating in a fixed and generally 
accepted era. It is not inherently improbable that the greatest of 
the Indo-Greek kings, Menander, started an era of his own; his 
date we have fixed as r. 155 B.c* The use of the Greek months by 
the Sakas and later rulers points to the conclusion that they em¬ 
ployed a system of dating started by their predecessors. And the 
fiajaur inscription seems to contain a date, which is unfortunately 
lost, before the name of King Menander.1 Alternatively we may 
suggest that, follow-ing the earlier practice of the Indo-Grecks, the 
Sakas based their era on the date of the establishment of their first 
new kingdom, sometime soon after their dispersal from the Lppcr 
Hi, and that year, as we have shown,1 may also have been c. 155 
b.c. Whichever of these possibilities we accept, the fact remains 
that the era in question must have started about 155 B.c, Of the 
two possible origins of the era we are inclined to prefer the first, 
and we may call it the Yavana era started by Menander.1 

The Shahadaur, Mansehra, Fatehjang, and Taxila plate in¬ 
scriptions are thus dated respectively in 95, 87, 87, and 77 b.c. 

There is another inscription, the Muchai inscription,* which is 
dated in 81, i,e, 74 u.c., but we arc doubtful whether it can safely 
be ascribed to Maues' reign. The Taxila Inscription of Pa£ika 
mentions the name of Moga {Maues}* and seems to belong to the 
last years of his reign, for by that time a new generation of satraps, 
of which Patika was one, had succeeded the generation of Liaka 
Kusuhka. Keeping the doubtful Muchai inscription also in view, 

the last year of Maues’ reign may be taken at c. 75 95 
Damijada of the Shahadaur inscription, probably his satrap, was 

1 Ep, Irtd. uiv. 1-8 (cf. p. 7 . .. MinadrOtlt mt/rtn>;sia Koiitua divaia -/-fjrr 

{da) ,..) 1 

1 Supra*, p. 142. 
1 Cf- a\*q Ft w, Thomii. JRAS, I052p pr nu l 
* Konuw, Cilf p. 2Q, .... * F t ™ 
* Fl«lb JRAS, 1907, pp. XPf3 ft* who does not think that Mogn of the iMUa 

plrtie U identical with Minual oi coifitn 
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governing the Ha2M country. Manes must therefore have started 

his career some time before this date, and the variety of his coinage1 

may allow him a reign of more than twenty years. It is very probable 

that his reign started soon after jooh.c., the date we have roughly 

given for the overthrow of Antialcidas in Taxi (a by Apollodotus.1 3 

This historical coincidence is quite suggestive. It seems that Apol- 

Jodouis was preoccupied with the dynastic struggles taf the In do* 

Greeks in the Gandhara, Kabul, and Ghazni regions, and by the 

time the climax of his success was reached in the overthrow of 

Antialcidas* his hold in the Swat and Hazara countries must have 

slackened to give way to the adventurous ^aka king Manes. But 

tlie existence of a copper coin of Apallodotus overstruck on a coin 

of Maucs ! suggests that the former Was able to recover at least a 

part of his kingdom lost to the latter; this recovery must have been 

of very brief duration, for obviously Maucs soon occupied Taxila- 

That the reigns of Apdlodotus and Maues overlapped and mints 

changed hands from one to another is not only clear from this 

overstrike, but is supported by the fact that Maues frequently used 

such monograms gfe, or refer* Mt in common with 

ApoJIodjotUSj4 and the square copper money of MLines bearing 

the 4 Apollo-tripod1 device could easily be mistaken for the coins of 

Apollodotus of the some type, but for the difference in legend*5 

Moreover, the only square silver issue of the Sakas and the Pah- 

lavas in Tndia is that struck by Maues*6 which indicates that he was 

not far removed in time from Apoibdotus and Phdoxenus, the king 

of the preceding generation, who were the only Indo-Greeks to 

strike square silver money; and this square money has been noticed 

in the Swat valley.7 

But Apollodotus, who thus lost some parts of his kingdom to 

Maues, was still in possession of a considerable arcaT and he thought 

himself in a position to supplant his elder brother Strato I, even in 

the regions east of the Jhelum to which the latter had probably 

already been confined as a result of Amialcidas1 occupation of 

Taxila. The coins of Apoliodotus* which have been found in the 

1 Ct PMC, pp. (.54 type* are li$TeU). 
’ Supra* p. 1 j6. 
3 In the Callction of Mr. H. de S, Shone, 

4 CL BMC PMC, s.v. ApoEJodonw md Muuca, 
5 PMCf PI. X, 18; BMC, PL XVII. 7. 
4 ArC, fSyOi PJ. V. 3. 
7 Tile Bjjaixr ht>4rd» COniai.neU the jqimre dfstdima of ApohodoTUi, 

67B5 l 
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regions east of die jhdum, are closely associated in all respects 

with the coins of Zoilus II, Dionysius. and Apollophanes.1 These 

three kings probably succeeded Apoliodotus in die regions of 

Jammu and Sialkoi, where dieir coins are found,3 and they seem 

to have filled the interregnum of about fifteen years in the excep¬ 

tionally long reign of Strato X. All these three kings use in common 

the monograms and They may have ruled in die order we 

have mentioned them, for Zoilus II seems to be the first, because 

he overstruck one of the Apollodotus coins.4 

The last king of this group in that small kingdom, whoever he 

may have been, seems to have been overthrown by Strato It prob¬ 

ably with the assistance of Strato II, who may have been his 

young and vigorous grandson,5 It is also likely that he was helped 

by Maues, who by this time had driven a wedge between the two 

kingdoms of the Indo-Greeks by occupying Taxjla and confining 

the one to the east of the Jhdum and the other to the west of the 

Indus. There are some crude drachms of Strata I w here he figures 

as an old man with his name alone in the legend,6 but there are 

others where he is associated with Strato- II in the legend, and 

which represent Strato I as still older,7 These coins are few in 

number, and therefore the reign of Strato I after his restoration 

probably lasted for only about five years. The easternmost king¬ 

dom of die Indo-Grecks thus came to an end in about 75 B.c* 

After taking possession of the Swat valley and the Hazara 

country, Maues occupied Taxi la. The Taxi la copper plate of 

Pajika, according to our theory dated in 77 ilc., refers to the 

satrap Li aka Kusuiaka and his son Patlka. If Damijada of the _ 

Shahadaur inscription is identical with the person who gives his 

inili&ls as Dami on some coins of Maues, we get probably the name 

of another satrap of Maues, Liaka Kusuiaka was satrap in Cuksa 

(Chachp "a broad alluvial plain in the north of the Attock District, 

alongside the Indus*)6 and Damijada was probably in Abhisira 

(the Hazara country)*5 The facts that Damijada stamped his name 

1 Cf. HAtC and Me under tneir x^mes and cf. plaEca. Also ttipra, pp, 102, 

1O4. 4 Supra, pr 1^4, 1 BMCr pp. 51-54. 4 Turn, p. 319, 

1 Kip&4nf Corolla PCu?niLmaIi£a, pp. 354-5, has shown that Strato 11 wm n 

grandson and not a son of Snacti 3. \ 
1 FAfC, FL V. 361* T PMCt FL VIIL ■« FL 1IL 
* Marshall, Op, eta i. 4S. 
* Use Shahadnura Lnscriptmn in the Aflrvr valley * point* t o tht conclusion 

lhal the Hasans country bdoffged to the old Saka empire*. (Kontfwh C/i/p. 13.) 
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on the money of Maues and that Li aka Kusulaka minicd his own 
Cains* indicate that these satraps enjoyed the same administrative 
power and political status as the sub-kings under the Indo-Greeks. 
The conquest of Taxila by Maues must have occurred before 77 
bx\, if this is the date of the Taxila copper plate; we may suppose 
that Maues occupied Taxila about 85 b#c* This would be quite in 
accord with our chronology of the IndcnGreck Lings, according 
to which Apollodotus died in c. 95 B.c. The gap of ten years be¬ 
tween these two events would be filled, as far as Taxila is con¬ 
cerned, by the short reigns of Telephus and Hippostratus, before 
the latter succeeded Nidas in western Gandhara after being 
expelled from Taxila, probably by Maues." 

The coinage of Telephus bears the monograms and ^ which 
never occur on other Indo-Greek coins, but are found on those of 
Maues.J It is generally agreed that he was associated with Maues 
in time and place,4 Since there seems to be no possibility of his 
being the successor of Maues, he must have been his predecessor 
in some region. Tarn thought, on the basis of the 'enthroned Zeus' 
type of Telephus* coins, that he ruled in Kapi&i,5 and on this basis 
he also connected Maues with the Kabul valley.* But no coins of 
Telephus have come from the Kabul valley* and the 'enthroned 
Zeus' type has no connexion with Kapi&I;7 moreover, we have no 
other evidence of Maues1 rule in the Kabul region.3 Among the 
limited number of Telephus' coins known at present most have 
come from Gandhara** his coins were also found in the Taxila 
excavations*10 and one coin was noticed in the Hazara district.11 
Undoubtedly he did not rule in the Kabul valley. Out of the three 
types he used on his coins two have the * enthroned Zeus1 on the 

* For ef. BMC, pp. 6S-*k>, 71, Pis. XVL 3, 6, XVII. y PMC, p. 
loz. No. 2S. For LLaka Kusulafca cf. GHJ, PJ. VIII. 4a. 

J Cfr rnfru, p. 149. 
J WhitEhcpd, NS xiv* 561; NC, 1913, p. 337. Cf. coins of Tdcphui ami 

Mauci in BMC and PMC, 
4 Whitehead, op. cic., p. 337e Tam, pp. 333-J, 4*)&-T- 
5 The idcntiScasiofi of the deity on the 1 Karin ye fi&gsry coin with Zeus was 

unchallenged until 1947; 'Zeus enthroned* was therefore generally Connected 
with Kapi&a. 

* Tam. pp. 3JZ-3. 
7 Cf. lupra, p. 61. 
a Cl", infra, pr ijp, 
* NCr E947P p. 3t. 

5l* Marshall, op, dt. Si. 767. 
11 JA&Bi t^Sg p, 130; N€t 1Q23, p, 337. 
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obverse,1 and he may thus have belonged to the group of Antial- 
ridas. It seems that after the death of ApoUodotus he avenged the 
defeat of Antialcidas and reoccupied Taxila for a short period. 
Some of the strange devices on hh coinage like the "serpent-footed 
giant'- and the "squatting male figureV fed Tarn to believe that 
Tefephus was a usurper and even to doubt that he was a Greek*4 

The last years of Apotlodotus must have been full of activity 
and vigilance because of the Sska danger, and it was evidently 
necessary to strengthen his power by consolidating his kingdom 
as best as he could. He had probably removed Strato 1 on account 
of the latter's inefficiency; and we have suggested that Apollodotus 
was succeeded by 2oilus II, Dionysius, and Apollophancs in the 
Jammu-Sialkot region, until Strato I was reinstated probably with 
the help of Mauesrs ApoUodottis may also have appointed sub- 
kings who belonged to other family groups in order to gain their 
support. One of these may have been Nictas of the family of 
Antimachus II and Philoxenus, whom we have placed before 
Hippostratus* who was almost certainly the last of that group.6 

The silver money of Nicias as far as b known at present is found 
only in western Gandhara,7 though his copper coins are found in 
the Jhelum area,9 According to Whitehead his silver coinage is 
associated in type, style, and monogram with western Gandhara.9 
Tam's statement that, except for the unique drachm, Nicias struck 
only copper coins,<& is incorrect, because Newell had already 
illustrated one tctradrachm bearing ‘hdmeted Pallas facing, strid¬ 
ing to L with upraised r. arm brandishing a thunderbolt5.11 The 
Statement that the coins of Nicias are only found in the Jhelum 
region11 is now shown to be incorrect, and therefore the view that 

F PMC* PL VII. SC, Itw. FL XVII. |# 6. 

3 PMC, ex 8oT BMC, PL XXXII. 7* 

J SC, 1913# PL XVIL 6. 

4 Tam, p. 333, CuxmEngham (CAS£, p. 296-7) thought that Jthc Riant with 
the jTLOky It’siy tnay posiibly refer to Scirthe9, the sun of Hende4 ami Echidna 
according to HenxJotlil, or ol ZeilS and Echidna according to Diodorus, who 
was (he eponymous hero of the Scythian nations'. !k suspects sum* Scythian 
connexion through (he mother'* side. Marshall points out diat the giant holdj a 
lotus-stalk and slerr^ses that he k a (cf, Tnxilu> il E36), 

* CL ttiprUf p- 146. * CL supra, tip, x 11-13. 
7 NC, 1950, p. 209. * TC, 1940, p. 109+ 
5 SC, 1923, p. 334; NC, 1940, loc. tin V" Tam* p, 3*7- 

11 .Royal Gmk Portrait Cmnt, p, “i, PI. XL 12; dsa, SNM {ANS}¥ No. 82* 

pp. 93“9+. PL VL 57* 
11 CHi, p. 347; Tam. p. 32®. 
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W$ kingdom lay somewhere on that river1 Licks support. It is 
remarkable that no coins of Nits as have been found in Taxila,- 
and we fail to understand why Whitehead dunks that the 
'horseman1 copper of Nicias which bear no monograms +may be 
placed at Taxila or farther eastT with the silver money of Hippo 
stratus, perhaps at die shadowy Bucepbala'A We believe that the 
indications are in favour of placing Nicias in charge rather of some 
parts of western Gandhara than of areas cast of the Indus. Even 
if he at first con trolled some parts of the Taxila area he was soon 
overthrown by Tetephus* The coins of Nicias are, however, not 
abundant* and he probably reigned for only about ten years after 
Apollodotus1 death, that is, up to r+ 85 B.c. 

The appearance of a head of Poseidon with trident on the obverse 
and of a dolphin twined round an anchor on the reverse of a copper 
coin of Nicias,* which i$ also closely connected with a similar type 
of Hippnstratus, where a triton holds a dolphin and rudder,5 is 
believed by Tarn to signify the celebration of a naval victory on the 
Jhelum river, probably against die 5dtas*6 We have discussed 
earlier the doubtful connexion of Poseidon with naval victories*7 
But, apart from that, it docs not seem likely that a naval engage¬ 
ment could have taken place on the Jhelum, in view of tire speed of 
its current and the absence of material for building boats except 
in its upper reaches.6 Alexander actually had to bring bis few boats 
to the Jhelum by road from the Indus.0 On the other hand, the 
alternative suggestion of Tarn is more probable, though he himself 
does not favour it: hIt might be suggested that, if Nicias was a 
descendant of An ttmadius 1 through Anrimachus IT* he was merely 
copying his tfpc/ This would support our family grouping on the 
basis of coin-types. 

Hippostratns, who is very closely associated w ith Nicias,11 must 
have succeeded him in western Gandhara, On the basis of the 
distribution of his coins Whitehead placed Hippostratus in the 

1 Tam. loc. di 
* Marshal], op, cit il 766-7. 
1 NCt 195*, p, a i d. 
* NC, 1023. PL XU i + - BMC. Ft. Kill. ti. 
J NCt PL XVIL 4; PMC, PI. VIII, 631; BMC. PL XIV, 6. 
* Tam. PF* 3^ | 5 Cf. supra, pr 4S, 

Bum. JRAS, jfc*!, p, 65. He also nates that in the history pf the n*:u 
ytu>T* thfcnc ia no record of naval buttles tm any cf the three livers above Multan. 

* Arrian, v. 8. » Tam. p_ jifL 
EI CL Ai^ra. ppB 111-13. 
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Peshawar and Hazara districts,1 but it is strange that the coins of 
Hippostratus are very scarce in Taxila,-a fact which is particularly 
striking in view of his comparatively abundant coinage. However, 
it is not unlikely that he controlled some areas east of the Indus for 
a time, but his main kingdom probably lay west of the Indus for 
the major part of his reign. His coins have been found in Punch 
with those of Aziliscs,-1 but it is likely that both types travelled there 
at a later time when the Pahlavas occupied the whole of Gandhara 
and areas to the east of it. In General Ilaughton s list, with the 
exception of Hazara, all the places mentioned in connexion with 
the coins of Hippostratus are west of the Indus.4 Whitehead has 
also reported, on the testimony of W. S. Talbot, that silver tetra- 
drachms arc not found in the jhelum district, and therefore he 
objects to the theory of Tam that the 'City' coins of Hippostratus 
were struck at Buccphala,1 which Tam places on the cast bank of 
Jhelum and considers to have been the capital of Hippostratus.6 
If the ‘City’ silver issues of Hippostratus, which consist almost 
entirely of tetradrachms, had been struck at Bueephala, it is strange 
that they are not found in the regions cast of the Jhelum river. 

The coins of Hippostratus have attracted the attention of scholars 
for more than one reason. His tetradrachms are comparatively 
abundant7 and they are commoner than drachms. Tarn conjectured, 
therefore, that this presupposes an increased trade with the Western 
world,3 but this theory did not find favour with Burn, who thought 
that the rise of the Snikas and Pahlavas stood in the way of such 
trade.5 ft is noteworthy that Hippostratus’ coins are not found in 
any number in the Kabul or Ghazni regions;10 had there been 
a brisk trade with the West we should expect some indication of 

it in the geographical distribution of his coins. 
Two other kings, Artemidorus and Peucobus, form one group 

because of their common type, Artemis.11 Their coins are rare, and 
indicate short reigns, probably as sub-kings.11Their coins are totally 

■ .VC 1923. p. 338; -VC, i<ho, p. no. 

- Mirths op, cit. ii. 7i6j6—7, Only six coins of Hippostraiiis arc iissed. 

J NCr 19*3 p P- 33^. 

* SCr 1943, p- 58. 

* NG> PP- 110—11; Tarnhpp. 326^7. 

* Tim, Inc, dt. I 
T Whitehead, NC+ 1923. F- 3 (4NS}t No, jT 25; Tam, p, 33® 

* Tam, loc cit 1 
■* Cf. chart, tupra, p, 104, 

11 Cf. ttfpTil, pp. 102-3, fl Tamt p. Jl6T ' 
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absent from the regions of Taxi la and Ghazni.1 But the mono¬ 
grams used by these tings are different,- and they may have been 
also among the sub-kings of ApbUodotUS in different parts uF his 
kingdom" it is possible that they survived him to rule in those 
parts as ephemeral independent kings. On their rare tetradrachms 
die portraits are remarkable for their stark realism.3 Artemidorus 
and Feucokus, according to Tam, are associated with Puskalavati 
both by their types and by their names** bat it seems, from the 
geographical distribution of their coins* that Peucokus also ruled 
in the Kabul valley,5 whereas Artemidorus was confined to the 
Peshawar region/11 

Tam thought that Artemidorus7 rule in Fuskakvati was certain, 
and that his immediate successor was Mnucs/ But he has adduced 
no evidence other than a reference to Rapson, which he accepts as 
conclusive, The latter, however, only says® that 'the kingdom of 
PuskaJlvati was wrested from the Yavanas by the first £aka king 
Manes who imitated the types of Artemidorus, Artemis; Indian 
Bull1. This is not conclusive* for the two pieces of Artemidorus and 
Manes in question are quite different in shape, style, and mono¬ 
grams.* The Artemis of Maues is dearly taken from some other 
source/0 

Besides the Artemis of Artemidorus, Feucolaus also used 'Zeus 
standing1 on his silver coins,11 It is difficult to arrange Artemidorus 
and Peucokus in chronological order, but Peucnkus Seems to have 
lived longer and ruled a wider area than Artemidorus, Both seem 
to belong, however, to the period c. 95-Sj e.c. 

Maues1 occupation of Taxik must have resulted in the isolation 
of the kingdoms of Apollodotus* successors, one of which was east 
of the Jhelum and the other west of the Indus. With the Indus- 
Jhclum Doab in his possession Maues might have expanded either 
to the west or to the east. The evidence of his coins would indicate 
that, if he extended his power beyond Taxila, it was to the west’ 

1 Cf. churl, rupraj p. 104, Cf. aUn Marshall,, op. cit, EL 766-7; Schlumbcrgttv 
PP■ 

1 Artomdorua: *7\ * Pf P £ ; Fnicdnm; 
s VC. 1^47, p. 47, PL IL 4; NCr tqz^ p. 314. PL XV. 4. 
* Tam. pp. JM-16, 

1 Whitehead, irC, 1933. PP^ WS- * ATC. 1943, p. 59. 
* Tam. p. 31 if end fii. 3. 1 CHIr 558. 
* Cf. PMC, PU. VIL 555 imd X. 10. For the Inner cf. also EMC„ FL XVT. 4; 

NCm 1940. p. 97. 
Ifl WHtchcwl, JVC, mo, lot cit, 11 A-C. 1933, PI. XV, 4. 
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his coins are scarcely to be found east of the JhelumJ where he 
probably supported the claim of the deposed king Strato and 
helped him to regain power.* With his rear thus protectedp he may 
have crossed the Indus to the west and occupied some parts of 
western Gatidhara,J Probably he did not occupy the whole of that 
region, for Hlppostratus, who seems to have been the last ruler 
there, was evidently finally overthrown by Azes It who overstruck 
his coins* and used some of his distinctive monograms;5 the latter 
is known to have also ovei^tmck & coin of Apollodotus, who was 
a predecessor of Hippostratus* 

The defeat of Hippostratus in western Gandhira by Azcs I 
brought about die fall of the Tndo-Greeks east of die Kabul valley- 
Azes I evidently followed Msues in Taxik* though there may have 
been a short gap between them*7 and they were evidently not 
related. In fact, they belonged to the two distinct families, the 
3akas and the PahJavas.8 Numismatic evidence makes it clear that 
Azes I was related to Spaliriscst9 and there may be some truth in 
the suggestion that he was a son of the latter.m It is also proved from 
the coins that SpaHriscs and Spalyris (Spalahora) were brothers of 
VononesJ1 Spalyris predeceased Vononea, who was succeeded by 
Spalirises.82, We have shown that Yonones achieved power in c, 8S 
b.c.; probably he was an old man at the lime.Jbr he did not strike 
any coin on which he alone was mentioned. His brothers could not 
have been young, because Spakgadamesp the son of his brother 
Spalyris, was old enough to occupy a place in the reverse inscription 
of some of die coins of Vbnones.^ The coins of Spall rises as king 
in his nwm right are very rare, which suggests that he did not 
survive Ycmones for more than a few years. In such circumstances 

* CHJk pp. 554. 57b„ MiiLK^s did not Conquer the eUlBn Punjab. 

* CL $upm, p. 14/j. 
* l .imkn Kusuhtkji was a Satrap of CuksaH and CUk&4 piobahlv ideluded some 

parts of Western G^dhara; cf. Minluilt, op, cit-„ p, 48+ 
* CHI, ppP 554, 573, Cf. PMC, PP- BMC, pp. 39, 7,L 

5 PEt 4 Cffl, R. SS4‘ 
7 CL aim Konow, JIH xilr ao; Tam* pr 349; conira: .Marshall, Tox&r* i r 4S-51. 
* CL pp. ijSfL 
5 PMCf PL XIV. 395p 396; CHIW p. 573- 

tB Ftrtpson. CHIr p* 573; Tarn, p. 347. 
" CL the coin-legends on iheir coins: PMCr pp. 141 “3- I 
ca Otherwise the coins of Ynnones with SpaE irises end those S palasidamd 

*on of Spdahom become meaningless, Moreover, it is Spidrrisca who alone 
struck coin* as 'kinsr of kinfls' fPMCf pp. 143-4). 
” PMC, p. 142, PI. XWw 3*3-5. 
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it is quite reasonable to suppose a duration of fifteen years for the 
reign of Yononcs and his brothers because it involves a single 
generation in which probably all concerned were at least past mid¬ 
dle age on coming io the throne. Thus Azes f came to the throne 
probably about 73 b,c. This would fit in well with our chronology 
of Maues, who died f. 73 b.c., and of Hippoairatus, whose reign 
probably ended in c. 70 B.C., on die assumption that he came to die 
throne in c. 83 E.C.* and ruled for about fifteen years. 

At length wc come to the account of the fall of the Jndo-Greeks 
in their last stronghold, die Parqpamisadae and other isolated 
enclaves north of the Hindu Kush. 

AmyntaSp whom we have shown to belong to the group of 
AntjakidasA may not have succeeded lum immediately. Tarn 
supposed a considerable gap between Antialddas and AmyntasA 
In this gap he would put first a Pah lava occupation of the Kabul 
valley and then MauesT conquest, which was preceded for a brief 
period by the reign of Telephus. He further believed that Amyntas 
superseded Maues "somewhere round about 60 B.c.f and that 
Htrmactis cannot have come to the throne ^ater than about 301. 
Though we accept the possibility of some gap between Antialddas 
and Amyntas, we do not believe that it was one of about forty 
years, as Tarn would have us believe. Apart from the fact that 
there is nothing in the coins of Amyntas to suggest such a long 
interval between him and Antialddas* we have already shown that 
Mimes did not conquer even the whole of western Gandhara, 
and the question of his occupation of the Kabul valley therefore 
does not arise. But for one stray speciment coins of Maues have 
never been noticed in the Kabul valley.It 15 unlikely that any 
king of the family of Vo nones conquered die Faropamisadae at 
this time, for again we find hardly any money of die predoces$or& 
of Azes I in that region. Moreover, Spalyris and Spalagadames, 

1 Supra* p. 149. J Cf. tuflfa* p. i Gi. 
1 Tam, pp. 331 £f, 

* Cunninphiim noted ‘not a single apectmeru TO my knowledge having been 
found in the Kabul v*aJJcy\ Coim of The Sakns, p. 3. Hack in noted that only 
Wine Coins come in to dealrrs at Jalalabad. Bui cf. \VhitctieadH ATC. 1950, pr 206* 
who remarked th&l the first piece of Maues was found at Kabul. But there it ends, 
because, as far as j»,c have been able 10 check, the coins of Manet are not found 
in the Rahul vajjcy; odd finds of stray cotiw are no evidence. Whitehead's 
nsmnrk about the coini of Azfs in the Kabul valley is> howtver, true. Schlum- 
ben^-era account of the Mar gakah treasure ako lists only one coin of JVJjVUtt a* 
jigninstdiouiAHill of Alt*. 
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whom Tarn supposes to be the kings in question, are not known 
to have issued any extensive coinage, and they did not strike coins 
as ‘king of kings’ as other rulers of that family did; they were never 
more than joint-kings. And even the coins of Spalirbos, who did 
issue money as 'king of kings’, found in the Kabul valley, number 

only two or three. 
Tarn has, however, ignored these facts in favour of unsafe 

deductions front the Chinese sources, made by accepting the cer¬ 
tainty of identifications of Chinese names1 proposed by von 
Gutschmidi and Wylie,1 which are by no means conclusive. 

In the Ctiien Han Shu* it is said that W'ou-ti-lao, king of Chi- 
pin, killed some Chinese envoys. But after the death of W’ou-ti-lao 
his son (whose name is not given) sent an envoy to China to make 
peace. Wen Chung, the Chinese general at the Barrier, was sent 
to escort the envoy back home. W’ou-ti-lao’s son plotted to kill 
Wen Chung, but die latter discovered this and allied himself with 
Yin-mo-fu, son of the king of Yung-biu. The two attacked Chi-pin 
and killed ‘W’ou-ti-lao’$ son, and Yin-mo-fu was installed as king 
of Chi-pin. Subsequently, in the reign of Yuan-ti (48-33 u.c.), 
Yin-mo-fu killed the escort of a Chinese envoy and sent an envoy 
to China to excuse himself, but Yuim-ti took no thought for such 

a distant land. * 
In this story Tarn, accepting von Gutschmid and Wylie, identi¬ 

fied Yin-mo-fu with Hermaeus, Chi-pin with Kabul, Yung-biu with 
Yonaki, ‘W'ou-ti-lao with the adelpkmi on the coins of Spalyris, 
i.e. the ‘king’s brother* Spalvris. and W’ou-ti-lao's son with 
Spalagadames,* Apart from the fact that other identifications have 
also been suggested by other scholars,* and that Chi-pin cannot 
be Kabul,7 W’ou-d-bo cannot be identified with Spalyris simply 
because the name is supposed to be identical with adelphoit, Even 
for a moment granting this identity there is no reason to believe 
that it must refer to Spalyris, and not to Spali rises or to Gondo- 
phernes' brother, whose son was Abdagases, known from coins 

1 Tam+ pp. 339 fT. J von Gutschmid, pp- 109-10. 
* Wylie, p. 4 Bk. g6 a: Wylie, pp. 35-36. 
1 Tam, pp. 340 J?. 

4 Lttuen, twitch* Alifrthsamtktndef ii, 403, thoujjht ws* Condo- 
pberres- Cunningham, -VC, rftgo, pp*$fL rend \ in-rtiofil Kennedy* 
JRdSt 1912, jh 685* midc him Kartiika or a vkwoy of his; Herrmann* 
Salim in made him Maues and W'oiHt-lao AgathocteLa* 

7 Cf. mpra* ppT 135-6- 
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to be Gondophemes1 nephew. Moreover, adelphau is not the 
name of a king, and if Yin-mo-fo in the story is a proper name why 
should not W'ou-ti-lao also be a proper name rather than a title? 
None of the various suggestions for the identification of W*an-tU 
ho and Yin-mo-fu seem to us to be convincing ■ the question, 
fortunately* has no very important hearing on our subject- 

The interval between Antialtidas and Amyntas need not be a 
long one. But it is almost certain that there must have been a small 
gap between them, because the monograms used by Amyntas are 
not those which generally occur on the money of Antiaid das; and, 
on the other hand, at least two of his monograms, and St are 
quite distinctive and used in common only with l lermaetis.1 The 
close proximity between Amyntas and Hermacus is also suggested 
by their common use of a peculiar type, a bearded male bust* 
radiate, in a Phrygian cap.3 Tam has suggested that Amyntas was 
probably the father of Hermaeus.1 Certainly Amyntas was a pre¬ 
decessor of Hermacus and followed Antialcidas on the throne after 
a short interval* Tins is quite reasonable if. as we believe, for some 
time after the death of Antialcidas, Apollodotus was reigning 
supreme over aU the former's kingdom except in the regions north 
of the Hindu Kush where, following the overthrow of Antialcidas, 

Theophilus, who tobk the peculiarly suggestive tide of iAutocratorll 
may have seized power for a short period.4 But some time after the 
death of Apollodotus, when his kingdom had begun to disinte¬ 
grate in consequence of the loaka attack, Amyntas managed to re¬ 
establish his power. He may have overthrown Theophilus north 
of the Hindu Kush and then crossed if to occupy the Kabul valley. 
We have suggested that some sub-kings of Apollodatus survived 
him and governed parts of his kingdom, but, except Peucolaus, 
we cannot place any such sub-king in the Kabul valley. Peucolaus 
himself probably had a short reign; we suggest, therefore, that 
Amyntas superseded Peucolaus about 85 ax.* almost at the same 
time as Maues* occupation of Taxila. This probability is supported 
by the fact that the monograms ^ and rsj~l used by Peucakus5 are 

* Cf. BMC, FI. XIV. 10 (Amyntas) and pp. 64-h^ (Hemvaeus): PMC, Ft 
VIIL 636 (Amyntas), An unpublished coin ol Amyntas in BM (*x Cunningham) 

has (2}' and cf- ihis on the Alik tttndracbm of Hrnnacus m JXSl, 1954* Ft. II, 
Ft- III. 7, alflO^A/C, p* SaT No- 651 for HcrmMiu, Cf. FI. V* 2 and 3. 

* PMC, PL VIU. 637 (Afiptu), PL IX. 679 {Hcrmatua), 
1 Tamt p. JlL 4 Supriii p- 1 tS. 

* The monograms of Feucolam are limned in number. 
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also employed bv Amyntas. Five remarkably large silver coins of 
the latter, which are double decadrachms, bearing two types, 
"hdmeted bust of king and Zeus enthroned1, and 'hdmeted bust of 
king and Demeter enthroned1 have recently been found, and these 
bear the monogram gtn.E The overthrow of Thcophilus and Peuco- 
laus and the recovery of parts of Anrialcidas' kingdom led to the 
re-establishment tif the power of Amyntas, who probably struck 
these medallions ill order to commemorate his achievement. Not 
only are they the largest silver coins in any Greek series, but the 
bust of the king is artistically second to none on Greek coins. The 
title 'Nikatori adapted by Amyntas also indicates some victory; if 
Theophilus1 tide "Autocrator1 indicates his rebellions2 that of 
Amyntas probably shows his triumph over the rebel; both these 
epithets are unique in the Indo-Greek scries. 

Coins of Amyntas have been found in western Gandhara^ and 
he may have extended his control in that direction. But it would 
seem that at some time between Antiale Idas and Amyntas an 
ephemeral prince Diomede? managed to control parts of western 
GandhamT probably at the death of Apotlodoius.* He is one 
of the least discussed kings of die Indo-Greeks; Tam has said 
nothing about him except that he was one of those who ruled in the 
long gap he supposed between Antialcidas and AmyntasA Although 
he did not adopt die Zeus typo of die family of Eucnitides I, which 
became the main type after die death of the latter, the use of the 
"mounted Dioscuri charging1 * 5 * type by Diomedes surely connects 
him with that family. The adoption of this type by Diomedes 
tempts us to suggest with Cunningham that he was probably a son 
of EucratidesA but the monograms7 used by him definitely link 
him with the later kings, and stylistically his coins can be placed 
between Antialcidas and Amyntas. The bulk of his money has been 

1 They were illustrated by Rivar in Spink's Numtmalte Circular (May 1^53) 

mE. Ixi. No. 5, p. zOl. and by Neuman in 1^53, PE. XJI. s-2. Alio, PL V. 1. 
- Cf. nfprah p. 11$. Tiypban was the only person ill the SeEcucid strics [O have- 

taken this epithet* and he m a Uiuiper, ef. Henri Seyrig, 'Nets on Syrian 

Coins NNMjANS), No, 119 (New York, 1950), p. t2; also BMC Seim fidT 
p. GS. PL XXVIIL 9* Tryphfi*iJs date 143/1+1 (his hm year) should be noted* 

1 &€* m3- p- 56- 
* CL rvpra. p. 124. Eurrzitidcs (110), who OvEistn^ck ApolJodotUs’ copper, 

may also have done so in that period. ^ 
5 Tam. p* 315* 
* Cimninghotn, CASE,, p. 2140. 

* 4.15)3.^. 
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noticed in the western Gandhlra region.1 His copper coins bear 
the rare type of 'standing Dioscuri and bullV 

The 'enthroned Zeus* type of Amyntas, which connects him 
with the AntialeEdas group* is singular in having a Pallas instead 
of a Nike on the god's hand,* and the other type which Amyntas 
used on his coins is also Pallas, standing and hurling a thunderbolt*4 
as on the coins of Menander and some of his successors. The 
appearance of Pallas on Amyntas1 money and of the ‘king on 
prancing horse' ty pe on Hennagus’ coins5 probably suggests that 
the last descendants of Eucrarides I and rhesuccesstm of Menander 
or Andmachus I joined hands against the alUsurrounding danger 
of the Sakas, the Pafafcvas, and the Yiieh-ehih; and the old sug¬ 
gestion6 that the marriage of Calliope to Heimacus was the result 
of such an alliance may be correct. 

Amyntas, as would appear from his portraits, re-established bis 
power when he was approaching middle age, and does not seem 
to have ruled long. Probably his reign lasted for some ten years* 
and he was succeeded hy Hermaeus in c; 75 b.c. 

The evidence of numismatic epigraphy has been used to deter¬ 
mine the chronology of this period, which also affects the date of 
Hermaeus. Rapson's dictum, that the occurrence of the square 
omicmn □ on a Parthian or Indian coin is an indication that its 
date is not earlier than 40 b.c>,7 has been generally followed by 
scholars.® But he also noted that the squared forms of the Greek 
letters □, Cn LlI are characteristic of certain regions, but are not 
found in others,5 And while discussing the coins of Vonones, to 
whom he ascribes a late date* Rapsoo is constrained to remark that 
this epigraphies! test cannot be applied in Bus particular instance.to 
In spite of the obvious difficulties of this evidence Bacbhofer lias 
taken pains to discuss it in elaborate detail:11 

□ indicates a date laier than ca. 40 b.c., hue it must be borne in mind 

1 jYC> I $43* p. 57h Only one c^in ia morded in Taxila, JL 667, nnd in the 
MLr Zaknh Treasure also chert u as only one coin: Schlumberytr, p. 76. 

I PMCt p. 37, P!+ IV 3sa. 
J It was formerly described as Nike {BM€r p. 6l; PMC, p, 7S), but the 

imriburian was corrected m NCt 1013, p. 33a: Zeus never hold* Nike en 
Amynus’ coins. 

4 NCm 1913, PL XVt 93 BMC, PL XIV. 9. * CHI. p. 5*0; Tam, p. 337- 
* It was first juRgested by Cunningham, CASK, pp, 198^9; ef. infra, p. *61. 
7 CHI, pp. 571-2, * Turn, p. 325; BacMiofer, JAQSt 1941* pp. 332 ffP 

* C/i/, pfc 571, frL 1, » tbidL^ p. 373. 
II Bschhdfer, JAQS, i94^ PP* *33 
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that the round Q was constantly used after the date; C indicates a date 
later than ea. 40 b.cv as it appears first under Mithridatea III (56-55 
e j.''.) and regularly from the later years of Orodes II (55-3S "37 S+C.)- But 
(X)1 was used beside it, down to Goudophemes* reign, for there is a 
coin of his which uses X* instead of C with. {jJ-CO points either to the 
years around 10 A.D. or to the end of Gondophernes^ time. The same 
holds for the letters C, 0, £. LaJ indicates die period ca. 10-40 a.d. 

But, iti the elucidation which follow s this, Bachhofer himself has 
to admit that 'the state of things looks more muddled than ever.1 
Surely as many instances can be cited against Bachhofer’s rules 
as in favour of therm To take only a few where we may be fairly 
certain about dates: on a coin of Anthdcidas, who cannot be put 
later than 90 b.c.p BAZIAEfLZ is written BACIAEUIC^ Nicias, 
who cannot be considered later than Hippostmust« used C LJ 0 
and C tiJ G besides the normal forms5—are wo to make him* 
therefore, a contemporary of Gondophcmes, who also used these 
forms ?* The name of Zoilus Soter is written as Z Wt AO Vt7 but can 
we date him around 10 A*D* or arill later ? Vonones and Spalyris 
have X fl Q and so have Vonones and Spahgadames,8 but Spalyris 
and Spalagadames, of the same generation, have also C UJ □ A On the 
coins of Hermaeus square letters do not generally occur, except 
on those which bear the legend XTHPQXX^ though there are 
exceptions*10 Bachhofer lias noted in a footnote, "it seems that in 
the former centres of Greek power and culture, in Kipisa and the 
cities of the Punjab, the older, correct fettering held out longer 
than in the border states, where the cursive forms were more 
readily accepted for coin-legends',11 Tiiis is again somewhat curious. 

Why and how did the Parthian coins influence the lettering of the 
Indian coins of the 'border states' only, and not of the money 
which circulated in the main centres of trade and culture, where 
there was more likelihood of the two currencies meeting? It has 
been noticed that the knowledge and use of Greek differed sharply 
according to locality, even in the homeland of the Oriental Greeks.11 
In fact Greek linguistic influence outside the centres of culture 

' In Badihofer-* arttrk' thfi space tti include a letter, presumably T, is empty * 

1 Bachhofer. op. dt, p. 234. 

* PA/C, Pi. Ill. 171; Whitehead, NCt iQ$ot p. 209. 
* Cf. 11ipw, pr (4*>- 1 PP- 73-74- 
* PMC\ pp. 146. 150-2. 7 PMC. p, 67. 
I PA/C. pp. 141-2* 4 PA1Cr p. 1+3. 19 e.R. PMC, 650. 

II JfAQS* 1541, P- z+o- “ i^G* 1944. P- ie+* + 
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was variable and complex.1 Our attention lias been drawn by Tam 
and Altheim to die early sporadic usage of square D in Greek 
inscriptions,- Our conclusion is that the square forms were adopted 
either fur the sake of variety or through inadequate knowledge of 
the Greek literary tradition on the part of some of the coin- 
engravers. 

The coins on which the names of Hermaeus and the Kusana 
king Kujuki Kadpliises are found in association have long been 
adduced as evidence in any discussion on the chronology of 
this period and the date of Hermaeus. It was first supposed that 
they were actually joint-issues and that Hermaeus Was immedi¬ 
ately succeeded by Kujula Kadphises.-3 But long ago F. \W 

Thomas suggested that there was an intermediate period between 
Hcrmaeus and Kujula Kadphises during which the Pahlavas were 
in the possession of Kabul,4 This led Rapson to give up his own 
view and to accept that of Thomas as almost certainly correct.* 
Since then this has been the general opinion of scholarsp including, 
among others, Tam* and Marshall.7 Even Konow, who was at one 
time inclined to think that those coins indicate an alliance between 
Hermaeus and Kujuh Kadphbcs some time alter JU>* 25,* aban¬ 
doned this untenable theory' later.* The earlier theory, which had 
been generally given ups has been revived by Lahuizen,™ the 
only difference being thatn instead of dating 1 [ermaeus late, she has 
put back the date of Kujula.1* But Lohuhen'a chronological scheme 
is closely connected with her theory of one era of 129 B.c.s which, 
as we have shown elsewhere, is not acceptable.I:: The fact remains 
that there must have been a considerable gap between Hermaeus 
and Kujula Kadphises. One explicit statement in the Chinese 
sources seems to settle the matter conclusively. The Hou-Han Shu 

says+]* 'Kao-fu was never dependent on the Yiieh-chih. and it is 
therefore a mistake of the Han book (he. the C/i'jVm Han Shu) 

* Whitehead* NC, 1950, p. 309, 

1 it had appeared sporadically at Alhcns from the third century H,Ci-T arid 

there ia sin occurrence of it at Suss in m inscription of 98 S.C.: Tans , p. 326. 

1 Hap&On, Indian Caim„ p. 16. 

* JRASr 1906, pr 194, fh, 1, * CHIt pp, 561-2. 
* Tam, pp. 338 fF. 1 Marshall, opr dU, p. 52+ 

1 Konow* CII, jn Jxm. * Ji/fh xiL 29* 
ta Lohuhten, tfp. eic,, pp. 362-4- c£ also Ghirehman, pp. 130—13 who, 

in order to m«ke%eniltvui die immediate predcceisor ol Kujula Kadphisej. 

pQiElilaEeii a very late date for him. 

11 Lolita i-sen, op. dl.rp. 361- Sup™, pp. 143-+ 11 Bk, S3- 
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when it includes it (in the Imds of) the five fm-hott. Later on it fell 
under the dependency of An-hsi (Parthia), and it was when the 
Yueh-duh triumphed over An-hsi that they for the first time took 
Kao-fu% This makes it certain that the Kusanas took the Kabul 
valley from the Pahlayas and not from Hermaeus, and we come to 
the irresistible conclusion that it was to the Pahlavaa that I iennacus 
lost lus kingdom south of the Hindu Kush.11 This Pahlava conquest 

will be discussed below . 
It is likely that earlier in his reign Hermaeus lost his possessions 

north of the Hindu Kush to the Yueh-chih, perhaps to an ancestor 
of Kujula Kadphiae&A When Kujula conquered the Kabul valley 
from the Pahlavas, he struck coins with the obverse of Hermanns1 
last issue and a reverse w ith the ty pe of Heracles^ which hud been 
adopted earlier by the Pahlava kings also.4 Tarn thought that an 
ancestor of Kujula, probably his grandfather, had married a rela¬ 
tive of Hermaeus, and in issuing those corns Kujula was com¬ 
memorating his relationship to the last Creek king.5 Tarn believed 
that the ancestor of Kujula In question must have been I leraus/' 
Bachhofer, on the other hand, thought that Kujtib imitated those 
currencies which were best known and most readily accepted, 
striking pieces with the head of Augustus for the same reason.7 

J CIll, pp. 561-2; Tom, pp. 338 fF,; Marshal], op. tit., p. 5s ■ el*o flachhofer, 

* may have been Henna, whose coins have been much discus^edr CL for 
his coins PMC, pp. 163,-4, FI. XVI. 115. The Greek legend on the coin reads 
TVANnNNTl—E HAUY K^ltANDY; the lust ward may be interpreted AM 

Kushdnou. In esergue there occurs a word which has been variously read as 
♦EANAB and £Ak.Ar But see also ATC, 194Q, P-. 120. 

1 PMCy PP» I78-9. 

* Both Jstanding llera-clea* and 'seated Hends^ were used by the Pahlava 
kings an their coins. Cl". fAJC, pp. I24t 138, 141, and 143. 

4 Tern, p. j4!h * Ibid 
7 JAGS, 194 CP- 240. This hai been the unuJ view* but cf. Allan in 7V Cam- 

bridge Shorter llktory of India, p. 74, which has been generally neglected by liter 

writers (Dr. Bar*h:mt hm noticed it in BSOAS* 1953, p. 89). Allan Y judgement 

that the coin-type concerned is mure indebted to j coin of Claudius (A.B. 41-54) 

than to one of Augustus KCm* 10 ua convincing after our own ei ami nod Ofl of the 

respective coins. If this view is accepted it will invalidate any theory- which puts 

the beginning df KujutoY reign in c. 45 or 30 d.n. (e.g. Lohuizen, op. cit., p. 36+) 

unLess of Course we admit a reign of ninety years, which is absttnL On the other 

hand, this will strongly support the theory of a yap between HrrmacUS and 

Kujula, Units* we are prepared to put th<? end of Hermaeus1 rytgn at least in the 
fim quarter of the fsrit century A4L* which is too late. This would also accord 

very well With our theory that Bactria proper Wu occupied by the Ydeh-chih 

about IDO B_e^ for then the date of KujaLu, according to the Chinese sources 
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It must be admittedp however* that there is no evidence to support 
Tarn's idea ; and the fact that Kujfija issued coins with the bust of a 
Roman emperor strengthens Bachhofer's view. 

The large and widespread coinage of Hermaeus attests a sub¬ 
stantial kingdom. Rut the suggestion once made that Us rule ex¬ 
tended even as far as the Jhelum1 is doubtful.- It seemed incredible 
to Tarn that Ilermacus could have been strong enough 10 take 
Gandhara from the f^akas,3 but it is generally agreed that he ruled 
over the whole of the Paropamtsadac.* That he still commanded 
some influence in isolated enclaves north of the Hindu Kush, at 
least in the beginning of his reign, is borne out by the testimony 0f 
a new ly discovered Attic tetradrachmJ The remarkable treasure of 
Mir Zakah near Ghazni contained about 1,000 coins of Hermaeus.6 
and there is no doubt, therefore, that he ruled in Upper Arachosia 
contiguous to the Kabul valley- But the evidence is not so strong 
for his authority over Taxila or eastern Gandhara* None of his 
silver money has been discovered in the Taxila excavations/ and 
263 of his copper coins found there arc of the type ‘bust of king 
and Nike5 bearing the legends BAZIAEUX CTHPOESY EFMAIOY 
and Maharajasa rajarajasa mahatasa Hcramnyasay and 'were 
evidently not struck by Hcrmasus but by one of the Saka or 
Parthian niters1** Tarn has attributed them to Kujula Kadphises 
and explained them as propaganda coins*5 but Bachhofer has 

shown that this theory of Tarn is ltoo subtle to beactcptableV0 and 
Marshall has rightly noted11 that "the style of the engraving as well 
as the legends and monograms point to an earlier date1. There may 
he some truth, however* in the suggestion of Tarn that Hermacus 
was in touch with the kingdom of Hippostratus. since he married 
Calliope, a princess in her own right '(who) can only have come 

(which state that more than too years had passed after they totally occupied 

Baetria and divided the country into five kti-hou when Kujilta set himself on the 

throne) would b« in the first decade of the first century A,p, and thus he could 

very well have ruled up to aj>. 60. 

l' Gutschmid, p. 109; Whitehead. -VC. ^33, p. 31a. 

1 Marshall,. JRASt 1914, p. 9Si*Tbjtih p, 337. 

1 Tam , Ick. Hi* 
* Rap ion. CHI, pp. 560-1; Tom. pp. .331 fF. 

1 Ilivar, Spittk'i Numismatic CirerddJ\ May, 1954; NarainJ.V5/* 1954 Ft, II. 
pp. 1S3 ff.. FIs. XI—LI I i mmtff&i), No. 3. 

* SchlumbcTgjrr p. 79, T Marshall. iL 764- 
* M arahall t dp. cit. li. 764. * Tim, pp4 503 ff. 

10 J±4QS, 1941* p, 340, and ef. supra, p. 158. 
11 Marshall* loc. til. 

M &:si 
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from Hippostratus1 kingdom'1 because the joint-issues in the name 
of Hermaeus and Calliope bear the type of Hippostratus and 
Xicias, sking on prancing hors£\ It is probably his relationship 
with Hippos trains and hk kingdom which accounts for ihe finds 
of Hcrmaeus' coins in the Mohmand border and near Peshawar;* 
it is also likely that before Hippostratus was overthrown by Azes l 
in Gandhara he had entered into some alliance with Hermaeua 
against the common danger to which ultimately they succumbed* 

Rap$onTs view^ that the coins of Hermaeus "extended over a 
long period1 has generally been accepted/ and Bachhofer5 admits 
that the portraits of Hermaeus "permit one to follow him from 
youth to old age, though they gradually lose in quality1. It is fair 
to assume a reign of at least twenty years for him; his rule must 
have ended, therefore, in £\ 55 b.c+ 

The conquerors of the Indo-Greek kingdom of the Paropami- 
isadae were the Pahlayas and not the Kusams,6 According to 
Rapsun7 the evidence for dib was "the coins which were struck by 
Spatirises with the characteristic type of the Yavana kings of 
Kabul, “Zeus enthroned” \ and he thought that *a coinage bearing 
hb name arid his types was issued by (the Pahlayas) until a much 
later date, in the same way and for the same reasons that the East 
India Company continued for many years to strike rupees bearing 
the name of the Mughal emperor, Shah Alam\ Tarn took this up 
and advanced the theory that it was Spalirises who put an end to 
Hermaeus' kingdom and that he conquered die Fampamisadae;5 
we must note, however, that Rapson, un whose idea this theory of 
Tarn is based/ does not commit himself to the theory that Spalirbcs 
conquered Hermaeus' kingdom. We have shown that it is not 
possible to support die view that Spalmses conquered the Faro- 
pambudae/- and we must repeat that the 'enthroned Zeus' is not 

1 Turn, p. 337‘ But the assertion of Tam that HeiTniicua did not I4*e the type 

of ting on prancing hon*e\ which is based un Glfl, p, 56*, is wrong {cf* 

Whitehead, NC+ i^or p. 113), nod Tam, who accepts the mistake later m his 
Addenda, p. 535. maintains 'thflt Calliope must .itill hjive come from Hippo- 

atmtu*' kingdom, for there was nowhere else , . . and she wai presumably 

H Eppostr«itiiaT daughter1. 

1 AfC. I94J. PP^ 3+h 5^ * CHI pr 561. 

< Whitehead h ArC, 1923. p. 340; Tam, pp. 337^ 

* $AQ$, 1941, P* 2 39, In. 

* IIou-Han Shu, Bk. ■&§. Cf. iupra, pp. 159-60. 
T CHIf pp. 561-^ ® TttmT pp! 347, 35^ 
* Turn, p. 35*. quote* Uspwn. CHI, pp. 561, 574 his authority. 

CL 1ttpm, pp* 153-4- ' * 
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the type of Kabul,1 and the fact that Spalirises used this type does 
not necessarily connect him with that region. The "enthroned Zeus1 
was popular rather in GandhJra than in Kapisa from the reign of 
Antjalcidas onwards. Its u$e by He magus probably indicates that 
he belonged to the family of AntLdcidas. Spaiirises1 coins are not 
numerous, and 'Zeus enthroned' occurs only on his square copper 
money,1 Marshall also finds difficulty in accepting this conclusion of 
Tarn* which implies 'that Spalirises, whose coins are not common 
even in Arachoda, and are not found at all at Taxila, reigned* 
nevertheless, longer than Hermaeus himself; and they imply also 
that Azes I could not have become ''great king of kings” until 
some time after Hemmeus* death',"1 There seems to be truth in die 
suggestion of Marshall that it was Azes I who ^actually annexed 
that country' (Paropamisadae) after the downfall of Hermaeus1,* 
But the matter does not end here. 

Cunningham asserted, on the basis of Masson's pioneer explora¬ 
tions, that not a single coin of Azes was obtained from BcgrumA 
But Masson did in fact get coins of both Azes and Azilises at 
Begtam. Among the two plates of coins of bAzus* illustrating 
James Prinseps paper* some w'ere definitely found by Masson. 
The name Azes was first read on a coin from Kabul*7 and Masson 
himself found a erfn of Azilises there.® Ln MassonJs Second 
Memoir4 we find mention not only of Aziliscst but also of lAzu' I 
and II; this was a remarkable anticipation. Whitehead, who cleared 
up this misapprehension about the distribution of the coins of the 
two Azes and Azilises,has also noted that 'coins brought by J. 
Hackin from Begram were on view at the Musee Guimet* Paris, 
during the Oriental Congress of 194B; they included eleven large 
silver Azes, four of type Zeus Nikephoros* six Pallas to right [two 
with the same monograms as PMC p. 115, No. 154]* and one Poseidon 
to right.’11 Hackin'* map showing the geographical distribution nf 
coins also attests the presence of coins of Ael-s in the Kabul 
region.12 And this, we are informed, is abo the experience of 
Bivar, who has spent two seasons in Afghanistan. 

1 CL *vpra* p. 64. 1 PMC9 p. 144. 
J op. cit, L 51-52, * Marshall, op. dL J. 52. 
1 JASBm 1*36, p, 547: Ctinnin^haTO, CwJI the Sahas, p+ 8. 
* }ASB. rS^5#p, 337, Pis. xxji-xxm, 
7 Ibid., p. 343. 1 jASB, 1836, p. 547. 
* J&4SR, 1836, p. 19, 19 NG. 1947, pp. 39-41; jYC, 1(350, pp. 306-7, 

” *953. P' 107- ia ef. JA9 1935, p- a^j. 
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But the coins of Azes are not as common and plentiful in the 
Kabul valley as they are in Arachosia (including Ghazni) and in 
Gandhara (including Taxi La). This indicates that Axes 1 did not 
rule in the Paropamisudae for the same long period as he did in 
Arachosia and Gandlvara, We may suppose, therefore, that Axes1 

conquered the Paropamisadae only after the death of Hermaeus in 
fr - and during the last years of his own reign, which probably 
did not end before <*. 50 ex. ; because of bis extensive coinage we 
must assign more than twenty years’rule to him. Axes' conquest of 
Paropamisadae took place after die conquest of Gandhira, which, 
as we have shown earlier, occurred at the end of Hippostratus’ 
reign in r. 70 B.C. This implies that Azes I followed the Kurram 
valley route1 from Ghazni to Gandhara. The coins of Hermaeus 

% were found in large numbers in the Mir Zakah Treasure as well as 
those of Azes, which are found in thousands in Ghazni;1 it is likely, 
therefore, that Axes took Upper Arachosia from Hermaeus, confin¬ 
ing the latter to the Paropamisadae. Instead of attacking Hermaeus 
in die Paropamisadae, where he may have been strong, Axes I 
first took Gandhara. Holding Ghazni in the south and Gandbara in 
die cast. Axes I could then easily take the Paropamisadae by a 
pincer movement. In die north Ilcrmacus had probably already 
lost his isolated enclaves to the Yueb-chih, and thus we may imagine 
his kingdom in the Kabul valley as a for lorn Island amidst the sur¬ 
rounding deluge of hostile powers. This reconstruction also ex¬ 
plains the rarity of the money of the Pahlava predecessors of Azes 
I in the Kabul valley* to which we have referred earlier* 

Thus Hermaeus was the last Indo-Greek king* With the end of 
his reign ended the story' of 200 years in which there reigned 
thirty-nine kings and tsvo queens. It is the story of the rise of an 
adventurous people to fill the vacuum created by the absence of 
a great power; when, in course of time, new peoples came on the 
scene, one had to give way to the other. The Yavanas* w ho were 
hemmed in from alt sides, could not hold their own* and were 
doomed sooner or later to collapse. Their kingdom fell, and their 
proud ruling families merged with the mingled racial stocks of 
north-west India, until all traces of them were lost, 

3 CL Map No. Ill- 1 Schtymbcrgcr, pp. 79-E0, 
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YA VAN A, Y0NAf YQNAKA* ETC 

It Is dear from inscriptions of Darius I that the word FifErud or la-mu- 
ttu (-ma was actual[y pronounced as ~vaY hence Ia-va-m)r the name of 
the Ionian* of Asia Minor who were conquered by Cyrus in 545 ihc,, 
was applied to all Greeks without distinction*1 The Hebrew word 
Yattuft (Javan) was also origin ally the designation of the lonians, but it 
gradually came to he used for the whole Greek race, and the ethnic name 
denoted also a political entity.1 The term Yottma may well have been 
first applied by the Indians to the Greeks of various cities of Asia 
Minor who were settled in the areas contiguous to north-west India A 
The Yavanas were regarded by the fom books and epics as degenerate 
KsatriyaSp4 and were considered to be of Indian origin, the descendants 
of Turvasu.5 But their names alone arc sufficient to prove that they were 
foreigners.6 

The word if it h assumed to be Indian, can be derived 
in three ways* Firstly, from vyw — "keeping away\ "averting' (dve$o 
y£W(ma)J signifying one who is disliked. Secondly, from yyu 'mixing* 
mingling*,8 (Lc. Yuttti mifmyall va mimhhavati sari-iittrajuiibftcddbhavdi 
iti ym'antih),9 implying a raked peoplep Thirdly, from the meaning, 
‘quick/* "swift1; a swift horse,J0 {i.e. IWnwgacdxaUtiyavanah),31 denot¬ 
ing those who have a quick mode of conveyance.11 These derivations 
taken together may indicate that the Yavanas were thought of os a mixed 
people, who had a quick mode of conveyance and who were disliked as 
aliens and invaders;^ these derivations are, however, comparatively 
recent. 

1 R. G. Kern. Old Persmnv p. $04; CHl, p. 540. 

I C. C. Torrtsgi JAQS nv, 301-11. 
1 Cf. mpTat pp. i if.: R. L* Mitra, JASBf 1S74, p. 079, considered that it 

denoxed a geographical term rather than tin ethnical. 
* _Mami. x. 43-44; Mahtihhdrata (Sdntifwva}, xii, 2:00. 
1 Yadoriu Yddavdjdtds Turomaryavmidk mtdh: Mtthdbhii: rata7 i. So. ab* 
* CHIW p, 540, 
7 Monte r William*, Stimkrit-EngUfh Dktimstiry, tSy<5, p. S4B. 
■ Ibid. 1 Rajoidni Lai Mitra, JASB, 1674. 453* 

ia Monier Williams, loc. tit. 11 K- R- Piaharoti* IC ii, 574. 
II CL also Hartacanta {etL by A. A, Fulirer, Bombay K nw)> p- 469: ** - 

Ycivuntmirttdltmj nahfuutalaydvind yantmy£n*rt&* . . . Buddhas warning Vcrtion 
of Pomade va (ed. F. Lacoxe. Pam* 1903)1, onto V*. * . dkdinyan Udm pun ary a - 
rortJfj kijajifrtQtfc * * * 

C| However, the Indiana, on the Other hand, a [go recognized the merit* and 
accomplishments of the Yavanas; cf. remarks Like rano/^J yavandh 'the all- 
knowing Yavanas", in MokdbhdTuta vliL 43. 36. 
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Of tlie Sanskrit Yavdrta, them are other forms and derivatives, viz,, 
Ytmtif Yonakti* Jantmn* Ydvana* Jonon or Jonakaf Ya-ba-na* See. 
Yam h □ normal Prakrit form from Ytrcawi and ja~ is a well-known 
Prakrit ism for Sanskrit^-.7 Tam has, however* tried to derive Yonaka 
independently from a form ‘/tura*re*± which * though unknown in Classical 
Greek, existed at this time in the current Hellenistic Greek of the 

Farther East\5 This is not only unconvincing but also unnecessary. 
It has been pointed out that it was a usual Indian practice to add -Aa to 
ethnic names;® it is often expletive in Sanskrit. jL Gouda has rightly 
noted that Las a means of forming thematic stems -ka was very produc¬ 

tive and as such it was repeatedly used to aryanisc foreign words or to 

make them fit to be inflected as Aryan mum*JQ But Tam has not revised 
his opinion in the second edition of hia book; he asks, "why before the 
Greeks came* did Asoka call Greeks Yonas, while after they came* the 
Mtlinda calls them Yonakas?1* although he admits that he probably 
went too far in speaking of the current Hellenistic Greek of the East11 

Hia persistence is probably due to the fact that he imagines that the 
form Vomha appears only in thcMitmd^pemhaf1 and also because he does 

not sup pose that the word Yrwandt which would be its original form in 
Sanskrit, could have been known before Alexander, and long before the 
time of the Indo-Greek kingdoms.3 J Dot we have already shown that the 

s [nscripciDns of Aiolra, Reck Edicts IIr Vp Xltl £HuI&Sch* dii, i, 3, 23}; 

Majjhima Nikivd,, iL 149; DlpavariisJ, viiL MahAvanisa, xii. 5 and ^is. 59; 
KhnrftftM Imcriptbm dUcw:t*fd by Sir Awrti Sum t% Chinese Turkman Vd. 
by Rip^on, Boyeeynnd Sirin: Oxford, e£. Thonuii, JRAS, 1^24. p. 

1 AffhYrt^rf/id* pp„ 1+3, ir/^n, ?*Iahiit,'rtwuar xiu 4; Dipm-iumat viiL 7. 
J Pravarrmmdroddhdra, p. 445 n; PtajHupand Sutra* p, 64. Cf, for other 

rdVrcnrc*. from Jain Prakrit smirch. Abhidhdns-Tojemlro* p. 143P, 

i Epe-non, Bud dim! I iyb rid-Sarulait Btitionnry, pp. 447-8, 

s Pi^urotr, 1C iL 574. Jonoti or forurfia is still in current Use in the western 
coasts of India in the of a foreign*?. In Tamil the form k L'Onuku and in 
TeSuga it is 

1 The Tibetan form. 
7 Fischet. Grammusik d. Prakriisprachmt pr 175. § 353. 

* Tam, pp. +16-18. Thi* view met full approval of Mis, Bazin-Ftnicher.J.'t, 
tfljS. p, joj- 

* Johnston, JtlAS, 1939. p. aa6; Allan in Marshall’s Taxita, ii. 863; Tam. 
Addenda (and edn.). p. 538, also admits that Profs. Sten Konow and II. W. 
Bailey wld him of this usage in their letters; cf, also J, Gooda. Mtttw>tytu, 
+th series, ii. 45-46. And cf. such examples os Madraka, Kambajaka, Tdmratip- 
tahtr &C, 

14 Gondii. Op. cil., has also given Wmt Iranian Example* of ihis usajje. In 
OP the Kuptr arc called K?M and for OP Hindu the MP \% Hinduk, 
” Tom, Addenda, p. 538. !i Ibid., p, 4,6 and .oeciallv ft,. ft. 
" Ibid-, P- Sj&. "here he supposes that Aiobt used the Kod VtH before rhe 

Gteck-i came. He ignores the possibility that the word Could hive been derived 
front YaVamt, a form already known lo Pinmi, cf. also lupra, p. I. 
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form Yortaka docs occur in oilier places in P3.5E literature of known 
antiquity,1 * and not on]y in works like Smamrt^Piut, of the modernity of 

which Tarn rightly complains,3 and so it b not peculiar to .\fiiirtdapaBhi. 

And, further, Tanaka does not replace Ytiuma or Ymat but is just one 

of its various forms, all of which, even Sanskrit Yammat arc used indis¬ 
criminately in Pah sources--* Quite pertinently Gonda answers Tam's 
query by pointing out that it is equally difficult to settle why one author 

used the name Madraka and why another preferred MadraA 

Tam has also suggested that the term Ymaka in the Milindapanha 

has a specific meaning, that ‘they are really his Council—the ordinary 
council of every Hellenistic king, which in another aspect was his 

14 Friends1 * *'—is not in doubt; the number 500 is of course conventional. 
. . le is true that numbers such as 500 in the Pali works arc almost 
invariably used conventionally, but it is surely too much to think that 

the YmaJrn meant ministers or council tors,* Not to speak of references 

in the Bipurarrm and Mnhiwamia —where the word is explicitly used as 
an adjective of names and places, even in the ;1 ?ifind*jpanda, part 1, on 

this assumption what can be the meaning of. * * atthi Yonakortam ndm- 

p utii bheda StTg ti I a nrtdfiui wigdram ... P Surely Slgflla was not a city 
of the ministers or councillors, who opened their bags of merchandise, 

Then we read of statues of Yonakas, holding lamps, among the decora¬ 
tions used by the Sakyans in Kapibvatthu,9 and also of the Ycmakas who 
went about clad in white robes because of the memory of religion which 
was once prevalent in their homeland.* Moreover, in the M\Iindnpahhat 

1 Cf. iuprnTj\. 166. For dates cf. EL C. Law, History 0/ P.jU Literature, a vuii, 

London, 1933. 
3 He notes, p, +18* -- not rhe only time in this period that a modem work 

has been quoted by somebody aa .indent authority*. 
1 We have already given references to Yana and for Frttram cf. 

MSmdapmlha, pp+ 317, 331. For indiscriminate ujeef. the following instance*: 
Yfjnaioknm and Ynnakafokarfl (Mokdwmtat XlL 5 and DiparamitU vita, 9}; 

MahddkammarakkfuUi and Ymaka D ha mm fir a kkfrita, names of the Thera 
{NahavemuG, nil. ^ and DSpuramia, viii. 7). The throe forms( Yacana, l onfl* 

are all used in the inscripl ions found in western India* e.g. Na&tk, 
Junnar, KarEe, &eT; cf. Quo Stem, /C L 343 who collects nit references to 
Ynmns in earEv Indian inscriptions* 

4 J. Gonda, i>p. c\t,T p. 47- 1 Tam* p. 41$; cf. llu p, Z^7. 
4 Cf, ednn Gonda, lee. cir. Even if we believe with Tism that the author of 

Aliiir.dcipunka knew7 * some Greek and had adequate knowledge of'the Council of 
the Yonakuk it ti very curiorui to know that this council wo* called in Greek by 
that name. 1 i\tuindapanhar p. I. 

* MajjhiTnmikdya Aldiakalhd (AJuvihirt series, Colombo). it. 375' ten* 
Habla&ekcra, Dictionary 0/ FAli Proper Araraflt ii. 699. We have been unable TO 
find this reference in the FTS edition. 

* tar a *Niktiyu Affhaktithd (A fana rath np ura (tJ), S.H.B. cdiu* l Jt; . . . 
Kanaparftuaba!urUt temi hUalo palfhayti YontlMnaifir retauaiiJiaqr pdrapittd 
eamyarri caritl&n* . , , 
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Fart I, we find the ministers referred to by the usual word amatce, when 

the king addresses them.1 Thus Yonaka is only a variant of Yavam- 

Yona with the same meaning. To rind in it the hypothetical Hellenistic 

<w4s is unwarranted and unnecessary. One may rather agree with 

Gonda* that 'the form Yonaka may he considered as an Indian and 

Iranian derivative, and the Hellenistic Greek of Bactria etc. will have 
taken it from these languages'.1 

The earliest Indian form known h Yunona^ attested in Pap ini.1 It 
was suggested by Belvalkar that the word Ym-ana, where -in stands for 

an original Greek must he at least as old as the ninth century b.c.* 
because the digamma was lost as early as Soo B.C.* But, as Skold has 
pointed nut,5 the digamma was dropped at different rimes in different 
dialects; in the Ionian dialect it may perhaps have vanished only a 
short time before the earliest inscriptions, which are of the seventh or 

perhaps the eighth century im;,* It Es very difficult, however, to say 
whether the Indians took the word Ymxrna directly from die Greeks or 
from some intermediate language. It is necessary hens to consider the 

forms used in the trilingual inscriptions of the Adraemeiuds* namely: 
i'i the old Persian, Y<mna; (ii) the Elamite, ia-u^nd\ and (in) the 

Akkadian (Babylonian}, nrIt has sometimes been thought that 
the Prakrit form Yona was derived from the Old Fenian Y^una, that 
it was an earlier form than the Sanskrit Ya&mml and that the latter is 
a back-formation in Sanskrit,5 But there is no need far this supposition, 

since the Sanskrit form could very well have been derived from the 
Akkadian ia-Tna-nu, It is well know n that in the Akkadian version of the 
Achaemenid inscriptions -tna stands for -t'd, according to a peculiar 

sotmd-lawrT or perhaps an orthographical rule,* and there are numerous 
examples of this phenomenon. r° Thus the Akkadian form ia-ma-mt pre- 
supposes the form with the digamma *Idftuvt whereas the former must 
be traced back to *Idove? where the djgamma is dropped. This is also 
the case with Hebrew Tdtatfri,11 Hence there is no warrant for taking 

Yona as an earlier form. One might conclude From the correspondence 
of Q.P. 5 Mtfmj-MdA .1 ryHjj, that there existed an old form Fun# older 

1 MihndapaMhaf p. U;; at ha kho MUinrfo rfijd rnnacte etodovoca*. . . 
1 J- Gofida, op. «L 3 AfrtfoE, * *, 
* S. K. BtilvmJkar, Syitrms vf Sanskrit Grammar^ p. 17. 
1 Hanncs Skold, Papyri cm PJjnm and Indian Grammar m General, p. 
* Ibid. 

Ii. G. Kent, Old Pernon, p, 204; H. C, To]eman, Ancient Per nan Lexicon 
and Tacitr p. 119. 

1 AlUn in Manhall'H Taxila, it. 863. 

* Sku]d, op. dt., p. 25. 

19 <MT< Ifarpyavaui - Da-ri-UJ-WU, Yufama = V-mi-da^nu, Vivdna ~~ 
U~fm-ma-nti* Cf. Kent., Op. tit., under diiTerem heads, 

J* C. G* Torny, JAOS XXV ((904), JP2 If. t 
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than YaoatM* But this equivalence of sounds applies to inherited words 
coming independently from an Indo-Iranian source, which Ya&ma is 
not, being a loan word. At best one can say that both Yavm& and Ytma 
are borrowed from the West, ce. the Persians and the Semitic peoples. 
But historically the first known form in extant Indian literature is 
Ygvouq and not P<w* and Yana can be a normal Prakrit replacement 
of the Sanskrit Fmwjw,1 Of course the possibility is not excluded that 
the immediate source of the word may have been the Greeks, including 
the Ionian*, who were already settled in regions to which PSnlni'a 
knowledge could have very easily extended. We have shown that settle¬ 
ments of Greeks existed in the eastern parts of the Aehaemcnid empire 
long before Alexander/ 

3 CuriciusJv in a MtiMbharatO |*SS!53i*e (Poona cdn.F vph xv, S$nfipmvamt siL 
the form Vrctmu occur*:. + . 1 aumz-Ktin^op ii^GandAmrah 

B + * But: in footnote tlLC variant readings frutn IWO manuscripts give Hums, 
1 Cf. supra, ppa 1^6. 
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SERES AND FHRYNI 

It is generally agreed that ApoIJodsjrys1 work is rather loo early for the 
term Seres, used therein, to denote the Chinese.1 Pliny has preserved a 

notice of the Seres which lias nothing to do with China: He mentions 

them as a very tall race with red hair and blue eyes, living north of the 
mqtUfs Htmodtri (Himalayas)*= It has been supposed that the Seres of 
Apollodorus and Pliny are connected, and that they should be located 
somewhere in the Tarim basin,3 Hennig identified the blonde Seres 
of Pliny with the TocharL4 Tarn commends the view of Herrmann that 
Pliny*s Seres might be the Wu-sunT or that section of the Tochari- 
Yueh-chih who had remained behind in the VYti-sun country*5 Gut as to 
the Seres of Apolbdtonis* both Herrmann and Tana prefer to regard 
them as middlemen for the Chinese trade who dwelt near Egsyfc-kftL* 
Tlit Phryni (Pbuni, Phruri), too, are difficult to locate. For some time 
the common view has been that they were the HsIung-ntL7 But Tarn 
and Altheim have both strongly rejected this theory,s although they are 
unable to offer a certain alternative; they seem to regard Phryni either 
as a general term for the peoples of the Kashgar-Yarkand or the Khotan 
country*g or simply as peoples of eastern Turkestan*10 Cunningham had 
made a plausible suggestion about these people,11 He noted that instead 
of Iijpav some manuscripts read Zvpusv, which he believed to be the true 
reading, and the equivalent of which he found in Su-le, the old Chinese 
name of Kashgar,12 Similarly, he took the Phryni (Phuni, Fhrtiri, &c,) 
as identical with Phu4i+ it appears that the people mentioned by Cun- 
ningham arc the P"u-li of the Ck*im Han Shu, who are described as 

500 If south of Sude, and who have been located near Tashkurgan, a 

1 Herrmann. Das Land drr Sfidr uml Tibet im IJchtr drr Antikfli (Lctpzff?, 

193s). PP' *7 f.; Tam, p, 1 jo; Altheim, L 347-S. 
1 Pliny, vit S8l 

1 Herfmannh Uk. drP; Tam, p. i 11, 

■ Z. F« Rassadamd^ ii (1935), qo, ferfe Tam, p. no. 
I Herrmann, op, rit., p. 28; Thjit, loc. cit, 
* Hcmnann. op. Cat., pp. 27 E- Turn, lot, do A. Berthdot fttsanmgly located 

Plinyp Scrta in Siberia; cf. L'Aiia anrifnnt amfralt fi md-Ori*ntate tTaprii 
Ploltm/f (Faria, 1930). p. zjt}.. 

7 Herrmann, toe. cit.; Kamb Egami,. Eurasia Kodm Hoppo Bunko (2nd edn- 
1950), pp. 334-5, 

1 Tim. p. 84; Altheim, p. J4S-9; also E. A, Thompson, A History of Anita 
and the Hunt (Oxford, 1948), p. 20. I 

9 Tam, pr 85. 14 Aftbefni, p. 349. 
II Cunningham. CASE, pp. 148-9. 11 Wylie, p^+6. 
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little west of Yarkand, on the direct route from Kashgar to Gilgit** 
Since the Seres and the Phryni appear to have inhabited contiguous 
areas* their identification with Slide and Fpu-li* (Kashgar and the area 
near Tashkurgan) may be considered likely, Kashgar was an important 
city on the route between China, on the one hand, and the 'western 
regions1, on the other; it may well be regarded as the door to Chinat and 
from Kashgar, according to the Chinese historian Fan-ku, +the road to 
the Ta-Yileh-chih, Ta-ivan and Kpang-kiu lies direct to the West1*1 
It is not improbable, therefore* that the name Seres, which was first 
given to Kashgar (Sudo* Su-le* Sbado)/ was later applied to the whole 
of China* just as the name Chi-pln came to denote in course of time the 
whole of Kashmir* and in some cases probably the whole of the Kufana 
empire.5 The name India itself is such an example. 

1 Herrmann, Die alien Stidtmlrqftm zmiehm China und Syrian (Beilin* 
1910), map. 

4 Shiracori alto had favoured this identification (on Prof. EnokPa authority), 
1 Wylie, pP 48, 
* Cf. Herrmann * Atlui of Chintij Harvard, 1935. 
s Supra, ppr 13 S—fr- 
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sAgala 

SatTALAp where Xing Milinda is said to have ruled, has been identified 
with Sialkot in the Red™ Doab by J. F. Fleet, who combined the 
evidence of the epics with that of the Chinese pilgrim Idsuan Tsang. 
It is often difficult to locate places from the topographical data of Hsu an 
Tsang* and Fleet could only arrive at the identification by mating 
substantial assumptions and allowances;1 other scholars on the strength 
of the same evidence had already placed Sfikcth (Sagak) else where A It has 
been noted that this famous city, this great centre of trade, a capita! of 
Menander and Mihirakula, should have left mounds and coins on a scale 
comparable with those of Taxi]a; whereas Sialkot is neither a notable 
archaeological site nor a great source of ancient coins.3 It Is by no means 
certain that the name Sialkot is derived from Sakai a or Sagala. According 
to Whitehead there is no site in the Reehna Doab of sufficient promin¬ 
ence to suggest that it was Mcnander+s official capital and principal mint; 
Sokala was probably a “cold weather station1 but his metropolis was in 
the uplands of the Kabul valley, probably at KJipi^.4 Allan agrees with 
the view of Whitehead and remarks that Sialkot has nut produced the 
coins of Menander one would expect from his capital,s Moreover, if we 
are to attribute any significance to the description of Milinda^ capital 
in the Pali text** it suggests that it should be sought in the hills rather 
than in the plains.7 It seems to us that Sagda of the .MHindufninha and 
Sakala the town of the Madra country are not necessarily identical- 
The location of the Madra country is itself uncertain8 but, assuming 
that i t is in the Rechna Doab and the two Sakaias are the same, jt is 
strange diat Sagala should be referred to as the city of the Yonakas, for 
at no stage of I ndo-G reck history is there any j usti Ecation for calling the 
land between the Chenab and Ravi Yonakn—dcia or Yazaita-duipti—as 
Paropamisadae or even Gandhara and Tdyilna might justifiably have 

1 Fleet, Aria du XII* Gomgrh ItttimUtamai dti OrinrtcduitSy AlgUfr 1905, 
FP- depends on certain identification* beine correct, and the tlUtanra: 
invel^td in the route fuliowcd by Hstifln Tiin^ 

1 C uiuimpEham identified it with Slnglxwih Tit2. cfT Cwnnins*birn'i Amfcnt 
Grfi^ctphy vf India (ed. by 5. N. Majtinidar Sastn)* ppL 206 ff. 

1 Whitehead* j\rC. 1930, f>. lii. 

4 Ibid. * Allan in Marshair* Tffltxfr, p. S6j. 
1 + Tamyailu&witityait* Atiki Ymakdna^ rtnuputabhftfvnaip Sdgslmmdma 

mignrmfi nudiptfbbatmvbhilnm , . . {MiiindapaMia, 
p. 1% * 

T Allan, Op. rif™, p. S63. 

1 V. S. Agrawaits, IIIQ, 1953, pr 17. 
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been called ; the archaeological evidence would, in our opinion, favour 

Udyfna as the right pbee^ The two Bajaur hoards1 and the Yaghistan 
find,' all in the Swat region, consisted predominantly of the coins of 
Menander in almost mint condition^ and the only inscription which 

mentions Menander has been found in the same area;1 the Swat relic 
vase qf the Mcridarch Theodoras* and the Bajaur seal of Theodamus5 

are further indications pointing to the same conclusion. 

1 NSm xl £iQz6-?h iS-31 i JNSI, ih>42> P- JVC, 1947. PP> 1*1-5* 
J NGt 1923, p- 313* 

1 The Bajaur casket inscription* Ep* Ind. zaiv. i-3. 
1 Ktmow, C//, p, r+ 

J Ibid.* p. G. A group of ntber smat! epigraphs, e.g. Tlzxs Copper pbtc in¬ 

scription of a Mcridureh [p. 4^ Tirath, SwAt, and Sad do rock inscriptions {pp. 

3* 9}* mentioned in Ci/ by Slrn Konc.iv, ulso belong to the same region. 
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NOTES ON THE YUGA FUR ANA 

In the Gdrgl Samhitdr a work on astrology, is a section named the Yuga 
Paranawhich contains some historical information, including among 
other matters the story of the attack on Saketa and PaTaliputra in which 

the Yavanas took part. Scholars arc almost unanimous in regarding the 

Yuga Purdna as the carl test among the extant works of Purina type, and 
as exhibiting an independent tradition,1 I t is also thought that the exist¬ 

ing text, in Sanskrit wills traces of Prakritism, goes back to an historical 
chronicle written either in Prakrit or in mixed Sanskrit-Prakrit^ which 
Jiyasw jl dates in the latter half of the first century B.c.—and this has not 

been questioned.1 Since its publication the Yaga Purdna has always been 
used as one of the sources of Indo-Greck history. 

In 1865 Kern first published three excerpts from a manuscript of the 

Yuga Purdna in his possesion (henceforward referred to as K};* these 

three excerpts are the lines 80-97, 113-17, and 124-9 of Ac complete 
text as now available from Mankad's edition.* These lines were reprinted 

by Weber* and were used by Sylvain Levi“ and Cunningham6 in their 
worksconnected with the Intio-Greeks. In 1914 Jayaswal found a manu¬ 

script of the Yuga Purdna in the library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
(henceforward referred to as A) and published Ids results,9, but is wras 
only in 1928, when he obtained another manuscript in Banaias Govern¬ 
ment Sanskrit College (henceforward referred to as B), that he finally 
edited the texts with his notes and translation ;l<i in 1929 JayaswaJ again 
published a list of variant readings from a Paris manuscript (hence- 
forward re ferred to as P)ri sent him by SyI t ain Levi with the letter's 
marginal notes, but JayaswaPs earlier edition was not modified. In 1930 
Dfamva reconstructed the whole of JayaswaPs texts w ith liberal altera¬ 
tion of proper names and, as he admits, free use of conjecture and 

* Kcm, The Rthni-Samhitd* Preface, ppt 33-40- J ayastvah JBORS, iiv, 
3^7-411; iv. [3^35; MunVuri, jfUPHS si. 32-48, tmd his. later moi^graph 
Yu^iipurdnam. 

* J. F. TlettfJMASt 1914* P< ^5. it historically worthlm, but gave no 
reasons* 

1 JayaswaJ.JflOR.S xiv. 399. * Kcm, lot dt 
1 The leit HI printed OOTitlsU of 135 lines or 1171 verses in all. Cf, Mankad, 

Yvgapurdjtnpt p. 3. 
* Indischr Studim, %m (1873), 306. 
* Quid d* Grata*' p. 17. * CASE pp. 3*2-3. 
w ExprriF* Patna, 1914 (l have not (wn able to see ihia;cf. however, JBQRS, 

I93S, p. 397). 
** JBORS xJv. 397-4ZI, 11 Ibid. xv. 129-35. 
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inference,1 This was certainly not an edition of the text of the Yuga 
Puraria and hence we have not considered it seriously for our purposes. 
Barua also made an attempt at reconstruction in the case of few lines 

only,1 However, the text as prepared and edited by Jayaswal was used 
by all students until in 1949 Mankad published a critical edition of the 

Y'uga Purina with the hdp of a new manuscript (which he called CT and 
which will henceforward be referred to as such). 

The purpose of this present note Is a comparative study of the printed 

editions of the text in order to make the best use of it: we propose to re- 
edit the few relevant lines,* and not to reconstruct them with surmises 
as was done by Dhruva,* 

Out of the live manuscripts used hitherto K is now lost,1 and of the 
remaining four, Ar and P come from eastern India, whereas C alone 

comes from western India, Textually A and F seem to form one group* 
and B and C another. The readings in A and P are inferior to those 
found in B and CT and between B and C those found in € are often 

superior.6 The text as published by Mankad seems to be complete and 
contains 235 lines, while that edited by Jayaswal contained only the 

lines 73-186 of Mankad’s version. 
JayaswaJ read lines 94-95 as follows:7 

Tat ah Sakfiiittmkramya Paitaiidn Mathura m tathd 

Yactmfi du?tauikrdrttd^h) prdpsyimti Kusumadln:a}am. 
Taking the first 3all the four manuscripts A, BT C. and P read 

PmLdin Mathura in place of BaBc&t&ik Mathurdm, which is adopted by 

JayaswaJ on the basis of K alone. Jayaswal adopted this because in his 
opinion the other alternative would mean that the Yavanas came from 
Pasicila and Mathurfi, and because in some later lines the Yar anas are 

given prominence/ Both these reasons arc unjustifiable It is not clear 
how the adoption of the alternative indicates that the Yavanas were from 

FahcMa and Mathura. And the discovery of more manuscripts show's that 
in later Sines also the variant Pamdld for Yaratid exists.® More over, it 
would be very natural for the Yavanas to receive undue prominence in 
the account, since they must have been quite conspicuous, because this 
was probably the first time that a Creek army penetrated as far cast as 
Patalipmm; this was probably also the reason why Fatanjali chose that 
event for the illustration of a grammatical rale. JayaswaTs authority for 

1 IhIdH xv L jS-46. 4 Calcutta R£vicwt April, 1945, pp, 24-25. 
5 Lt. lines V4~“V5 lines tll-» q( Marikad** version (which are Ja^swaJ’s 

44-43 and 40^41). 

* JBORS jevi. t8-66r 
*■ Lr Dr Bamet| informed Tam; cf. Tauij pr 453. 
* Mankad, Op. C] [,, pp. 1, jr 

* JBORS xiv. 402. ■ ibid. 
* e.g.* the Fins (F) MS* hftft FdfioX&f in place of Yopofld in lint 114, 
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his adoption of Pakcdtdn Matkurdm is Kerns reading;, hut Kern's ver¬ 
sion is not a critical edition, and we hive no means of reconstructing his 
manuscript. His quotation of the few lines of the Yttga Parana which he 

rightly thought of historical importance may have been a restored ver¬ 
sion on the basis of the knowledge then available; the famous examples 
of Patahjali’i Mtfkdkhdfya were well known+ but the importance of the 

numismatic evidence concerning the PaffcUa and Mathura kingdom a 
was not realized. We should not therefore give the same weight to 
Kern's readings as we should to those of later editors* especially since 

other manuscripts arc available and all of them go in this particular 

against Kem, whose manuscript copy of the Pumnu h unfortunately tost* 
Once the importance of the coinage of the Panctlas and Mathura is recog¬ 
nized1 * and the best reading of the Yoga Parana, based on all the available 
manuscripts, is accepted, we can immediately explain the significance 
of the occurrence of two kings with -mitra name-endings in the inscrip¬ 

tions on the railings of Eodh Gaya,3 4 a* well as the discovery of the Mitra 
coins in the excavations at Pataliputra.1 If we adopt the unanimous ver¬ 
dict of the surviving manuscripts, the apparent geographical anomaly of 
the passage as edited by Jayaswal, which describes the Varan as, after 

having conquered Saketa (Saketamjlkmmyti), as attacking the Pancahs 

and Mathura in order to reach Kusumadhvaja (Fdfaliputra), will dis¬ 
appear, and the text may be reasonably interpreted as implying that 
the Pandilas and Mithuras with the Vavanas ( 1'diraw^ja), after having 
attacked Saketa, reached Kusumadhvaja, And aCdeptingsuvikrartt&h from 
MB, C in place of duffavikrdnttih in the next line, we read with Mankind: 

Tut ah SdketGmfikr&my a Pahiald Mdihuru{s)titlhd 
Ymxmdica iuvikfdnidh prapsymUi KusumadJrvajam, 

The two lines which follow arc edited by Jayaswal as: 

Taiah Piapapure propli haritima prathite bite 
AkuM vistiydh sarcc hkwdfyanti na mmjqyah. 

The phrase kardama prat kite kite is difitcult to understand. Kern put 
queries on the words kardsmu and Hta1* but Jayaswal translated the 
phrase in the sense of *mud-fettificationf taking the word kite to stand 
for embankment or dyke, after the phrase hilubfumgt in Manu he. 274. * 
Mankad, however, pointed out that the word meaning embankment is 

1 Ctr Allan, BMC Andmt India, s.v, Math 11 ri and Paftcala. CL zupra, pp, 
£6 ff* 

z JRASt iqoS, p, icrfjfi. Cf. ruprat pm S6. 
% ASRr pp* 79* 84-85. Cf. Tvpwf p. B6, 
4 Kern, a[>, dt, pT 37, 
* JBQRS liv. 417. The commentary of KullQka uyi hitdhkainge 

jalasitubhaing* iti kuUuknkha^ah^ „ 
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kitd and not hita in Manu, and therefore in his edition he read hi and tt 

separately, taking te as qualifying vifaydh in J. 97,1 But It seems to us 
quite redundant in this ease, especially when we have jot* following 
rifoyah in L 97 itself. We are inclined, therefore, to accept JayagwaTs 

interpretation of kite. The word hita can mean, 'put*, 1 placed1Taid 
upon1* Eimposed\ 'set up*T "established\ 'fixed', Arranged1, prepared", 

&c.h and its feminine form is hita.2 Hita can mean any structure 
which has been "laid upon", ‘imposed1, "set up\ "established1 ■ and 
obviously the word him in Manu is related io hita, of which it is the 

feminine form. And since the word kardama u there to guide us, it can 
only refer la a structure made of mud or clay. Hita probably meant a large 

embankment and Mtd a small one; the reference in Manu is to village 
embankments,J and naturally therefore hita [5 used. The embankments 
of Fatahputra, the capital city, must have been big structures, and that 
is probably why the author uses another adjective, prathitex i.t 'cele¬ 
brated', "famous", to denote the great mud fortificaUDiis of Fajaliputra, 

I he defence of the capital tdty depended much upon those fortifications, 
and naturally, when the invaders reached it or took possession of it, all 
the districts (ttrjayyjfi) became confused and disordered {dkulah). Making 

a minor modification in Jayaswal's text we propose to read: 

Taiah PuspapUTt ptdpte hard a me prat kite kite. 

Lastly, Jayaswal reads line in as follows: 

Dhwnmamta tama-vrddfm janatri bhohsyanti mrbhaydh* 

He translated the passage as, "The Tama-dders of Dharmamtta 
(Demetrius) will fearlessly devour the people".4 Neither this reading of 

the text nor JajaswaFs translation of it are .convincing. We have shown 
that there are no grounds for taking Dharmamlta as Demetrius.5 And 
-torad, which is attached to the first word of the line in all manuscripts, is 
surely the superlative suffix of the first wordh and should not bo taken 
as compounded with rrddhu, in which case the meaning of -tamd is 
doubtful,* dI hough dhtirmtimitii might mean "one whose dJiarma is 

destroyed or diminished" (from vW), it seems quite an unusual expres¬ 
sion On the other bandh Mankad"s adoption of the reading dharma- 
hhitotamu from MS. C in place of dharmamitatamd seems quite feasible, 

1 Manksuk ep. cif., p. 48. 
3 M&nicr Wiilifling, ,4 Swtikrit-English DiCtimary (Otfoni, iSyfj), p, izgfl+ 
1 Mmut is. 174, 

jfrdmaghdu hitablutag* pathi mofdhhidatiam 
iaklita ndiiStldiith'iinto nircdiydh xaptirieehaddh* 

* Jayaswal. op, cit+l p, 41 u * Cf. smprat pp, 40-41. 
tupra, p. 41. 

N 
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since the confusion between ma and bka is very common in manuscripts. 

Moreover, whichever reading h preferred, it must certainly be taken as 
qualifying vrddJiti, and the line will then imply either that the dders, 

whose dhnrma would be completely destroyed, or who would become 
too timid to proclaim dharmn, would fearlessly rule the people. Ob¬ 
viously this line must be taken with the preceding verses of the Vug a 

Pumna where the confusion in all regions consequent on the invasion of 
FUfaliputra is described in the most conventional way. We propose to 
read the L i n as: 

dharma&hitaiatm vrddhH junuim bhoksyanti nhbhaytih. 

Line 112 is read by Jayaswal as: 

Yatiund jruiparif}'an1i (furry era rt) ai pdrtfmdh; 

and by Mankad as: 

Yavarid jndpayifyanti ruigariyam ai [nagare parka ?) pMiW. 

It was translated by Jayaswal as, +the Yavanas will command, the kings 

wall disappear', and by Mankad as* "the Yavanas will declare five kings 

in the city". Both these versions are strained and unconvincing. In the 
first version it is not dear whom and w hat the Yavan as commanded or pro¬ 
claimed, and the ward mt?yeran in parentheses, which is a conjectural 
restoration, seems out of place here. In the second version it is not dear 
why Jh'c kings were declared by the Yavanas, when Mankind himself 

supports the reading which suggests a three-power attack on Fatali- 
putra. Moreover, there is nothing to suggest that the Yavanas were the 
leading power among those who invaded Pataliputra* It is worth noting 
that the Paris MS, has Paficdhi in place of Yarmuip and if we give any 
weight to the finds of Paricala Mitra coins in the eastern districts of 
Uttar Pradesh and Magadka as against a total absence of Yavana coins, 
there is no reason why the reading Pmktitd should not be preferred as 
against Ymmff. Further, MSS. A, B+ and P all have ksdpaytfyarfi in 
place of jtwpisyisyurtii; and nagartyam, which makes no sense, must be 
considered a mistake for nagaram ye on the part of the scribe, who trans¬ 
posed the anutedra of one and the medial e of the other, which is not an 
unusual error. Thus the reading wc would suggest is: 

Pancdid kfdpayifyanti nngaram ye ca pdrthkdL 

And this would give quite pertinently the meaning that the Pancalas 

and those other kings (who participated in the invasion) destroyed the 
city. 

It is interesting to note the three lines which follow: 

Madhyadefc nv stkdsy&nti Yarand (or Pancdld) yuddhidurtnadtlh 
tfsHtm 2 fty'0nytJiambhdvddkhttvss\ati na sa vdaxtih 
atmacakrotthiiam ghoram ysiddham paramaddrunam* 
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Usually it has been understood chat these lines refer to an internal 
struggle of the Indo-Greek families and the suggestion has been made 

that the struggle between the family of Eucratldcs and Euthydfemus is 
implied. But we have shown that the old division of the Yavana kings 
into two families alone does not solve our problems, and in view of our 
study of the earlier passages of the Yvga Parana it Ls needless to support 
the usual view. These lines in our opinion refer to the mutual feud whkrh 
resulted in a deadly war between the invaders who participated in the 

attack on Fatal iputra. 
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Abbatibadh 8o. 
Abda^ases. 154, 
AhhisiLru, So, 
AbadArftn. 15, 
Achttemtnids, 3-5, 7, 133, i&ft* 169. 
Acuphis, 2, g n. 

Afghamiten, 4. i il, j. 11, aj, 77* 7®. 
I J7r **3- 

A^chodcia: relationship. 75, 75 n.; 
title and regency, no-12, 115+ 

Agnthode?, 1 Ci n*t 53, 75, too, 115 n*i 
reign and kingdom, 59-62: coins , 
37. *7 H'r 30 0.. 33, 33. si,s», no. 

Aura, 91 n. 

Agror valley. 146 n. 
Ahieehatrii, ys. 
AhmEidabadH 6S, 
Akkadian, 16S. 

Ajaiinda, 74, 78. 
Alexander, 15, 20, 28 n., 31. 35, 36, 

+5, 47 ii,p 40. SI, 55, 501. **i 
82 n.,93, (nj, j-jy, 166, 169; dealing! 
with the and the Bran¬ 
ch Edw-, 1-3: empire, 54^ policy, and 
his iitccessdre Efi Afghanistan, 5-f, 
to. 11. 

Alexander Bahs, 54 n. 
Alexandria, 56: of the CaucA-tua, 74; 

in Egypt, 74; in KApiia, 64: 
Alexandrian, 80; — Greek a h 95. 

Aimers, 91, 91 a. 
Amafkoth 125. 
Anibala, yr il 
Amlai,1, 40 n. 
Amphipolis „ 55 n_ 
Amyntas, 40 n+, 124: family, 104, 

loan.; reign and kingdom, 153* 

*5$-7: cointj 8on.p 104, io6n-* 
r5S n., 157 n- 

Anahiol, 19. 

Anantflkays, 44. 
Andhraka, tty. 
Andraporsw, 40., ti r. 
An-hnip 131, 139, 16a 
Arnltrm, 1MI, SI, 57. 6*. 117. 
Aoiwkidas, 145, 14S, 153. 155-8, 163; 

Eli Brtnagar inscription, 4a; coins, 
66,66 n.p 70k 70 n-t Sy 79p io6 m, 
1*7^ 11:6-18, 1=0-2, 1x6 n,; family, 
102; reign and kingdom, 104* 
top, I r4p liS, 120-3, 1264 

Antiganids, % * 
Antigomas, 8. 13 a., 54- 
Antigerms GonataSp 49* 

Anrimaehus I, 16 n., 32, 5®* 61 ft T 7*. 
Si, 140, 157: relationship, 46^461^1 
47: chronology, 47, 48, 53, si; 
coin*, 48-54: reign and kingdom, 
46-54. 

Antrmachus II (Nicephoros), 40. 66, 
66 cl., 70, 89 n.p 104, 148, 149: 
family, 102; reign and kingdomr 
111-15. 

Antioch, 55 n* 
Antioch os I, S, 13 m, i5s jun. 
Antiochm II, 12, 14-tS m, 6a, 6t. 
Antiochu-i 111, o. 35, 18-24, 37. 

3&. 37. 54-57. 6°. *«■ 
AnUOChus IV, 47, 49, 72, 99: and 

EuCn!tides, 53-57* &*■ 
Arnmumi. 86 n. 
Apadih£itai 29. 
Apama, 61 il 
ApamenT 36, 
Aparni, 12S, 
Apollo,. 3, 102, 122, 12^ 
Apoliodorui (of Ajtsmtfl), 12, 23,251 

*7. j5-37. J3li.. *6-67. 75. 7®. 
Si, 6®, 93. iJi o- 170. 

Apollndoti, 64, 6l>, 126, 
ApoUodotut, is, 33* 331s** 39* 58, 

6r n*p 75. 77. 8®. 101, 104, 109, tit* 
114 R, 141* 15 ip <55, 156, 156m: 
the question of two Apdiodoti* 
64, 65-67, 6t>: fto rule in Bajyjpza, 
93-95; fusnily* 102; EuCrmtldeV 
overstrike on , 122-4; coins. 124-6: 
career, 126, it), 145, 146; Apollo- 
dolu3 I {'the so-called 1, 39,58, 6e n.,f 
64-67, 69, 75t n<, 04, P32, 124, 
135, 126 n.; Apollodnruai (SI the 
ao-caHed) (Philopatorh^f, 68, 68 m, 
79, 134-6 n- 

ApoJlophataea, 40 n., 102, 104, 146, 
148. 

Arabs, 26. 
Arodioakp 6 n.p toH 2tp 23, 24. 28, 39, 

441 5t| St n.p 53, 58* S3. 62, 68, 69, 
78. 96, 9/t 103, 105, 112, 113, USt 
16 th 164, 165. 

Aramaic inscription of Asoka, 28 n, 
Antti, 68. 
Archchius, 7n. 70 n., 106 107, 13Q, 

non.: family, roi, 102 n.; C9TRT, 
ip8, too, 112-14. 

Aria, 6 n,, 7, io, lyp Mp 2tp 2}p t|, 2®, 

44t 53. 5^« 139: Ariansp 24, 
Artann, 35. 
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AristobuJus. nK 82 n. 
Anus river, ig, 103. 

Arjunayana, gi. 91 p_„ 93* 

Armenia. 129. 132. 
Arrian. 2* 2S a. 
Areac«t 1 z nJp I}, 30. 
Artabanus f r zo, 
Artabanu* U, 107, 140. 141. 

Aruuteraet. IB, 7. 
A rtemi doru^, 70, 102, 104, 150, 151, 

151 n+ 
Artemis, ig, 102, 150, 151. 
Asia. a, 3. 6p 20, 54. 

Aria Minor, 4, s6+ 165- 

Aarfttni, i*9d 131, W, «34t *3S- 
Asn, iaS, 131. 
Africa*5 n,. 20, si f 28, 28 n*, 33. 87 n_* 

137. 166. 166a.; ftiicceiAoni of. 3. 
9, 9 n-» 

Aspavarmn., 134 n. 

Aspcisaij 15* 
Aspionus, 17* 23* 
A&ialilyana* 2. 
Assyrian sources, 133. 

t. 
Astauene, 23,, 
^liironudi^, 9, 
Athena, 97. 99. 

Athenian. 4, 4 n., 5, 
Alta] ids K 7. 
Attic tetradrachm, 49, 30, 52, 65 n.F 

7Sr97, IO| B IQSj 117. | |&. l6li 
Atiock, 52, 146, 
Audehik^, 01 a. 
Audutnbara, 60. 89r gt, 91 n.., 93. 

i-k^ra^j-^ n&+ 155, 156. 
Ayodhya, 9 n.. 10. 01, 91 Hr 
Ay timbre. 86 r,. 

Axh J : and Indo-Greck ctM^ypet, 
65 , 65 ru4 66, 7&; chronology, 141 , 
1£3* J64; family and rckitipn ships, 
C34, 152; conquests, I$z3 162-41 
coins r 163-4; Atti-Viknum era. 
134 n. 

AiLiijra, 64, 65, 6311., 143 n.* 150, 
(63. 

Aw* 163* 
Aili3, 163, 

Babylon. Sp 55. 
Bubylaniiij 141; Babylonian, 11, 
BactraT 129. 

Bactm, 3 ru fin., 7, 3, 17-22, 27; 
34-3* 144n 4*i 4*p 56-61. 7*< 7*. 
75 &*» 78, 97, 104p i*6-3p 129, 13 ■“ 
3, 137, ijSh i&o n.p 161 m; 
Baclnana, 13, 17. 35, 128* 119, 143; 

Bacinani, in, t>, 7, =4, 35- 
36.47. 66, 68,131; Eactriflii Greeks. 

9. 10, 2t. 78, 83; — kingdomh e6. 
105; — mint, 72; — satrap, 8; 
— satrapies. 23. 

Badokihan, 48, 59. iOj, 105, 107. 
Bahwtimiia, 43, 
Bahaualpur; 9 e ji* 
Bitjaur, inscription, 42, 79, Son., 144; 

board, 79, 96, 96 n., 103, ! E 2, E15, 
126, 145 n , 171; seal of Theoda- 
e mu$f 1731. 

BaJkh, 3. 
Bal uchistan, 24. 
Bari doab, 90. 
Barygoza. 63. 69, 78. Sg, 93, 93 m* 

Baslit 91, 
Reas, 10, Si, 3a, 82 it,, 91 n. 
Bcgram. 62, 77, 163^ 
Berlin Museum, 123* 
Bean agar, 118. 1x9; inscription* 42, 

tig n.p 120; sea]. 44. 
BhagH, 119. 
Bhagabhndra, 1 18-20. 
BhAgavaEji, nq, 119 p., 130. 
Bharatptir, 91 n. 
Bharhut, 88 n. 
Bhilsa, ii3, 
Boccaccio, 38, 

Hodb G^yft,, 36, 176; railing imerip- 
lion* 36, 

Brahmiimitra K 86. 
Rmhmunj, 87 n.; Brahman I«U icAC- 

tion r gfiT 

ftrdhmi, 60, 90, 91 n. 
Branchidae, 3. 3 n. 
Branches. 3, 
British Muacurn, £ n.# &4« 1^3. ^*5- 
Drhudratha, pn. 
Broach, 34. 89 n„ 03, 94- 
Bucephalii, 80 K 81 r 149, <50- 
Bunpholus, S4 n,; Ducepbka Ales- 

andris, 68. 
Buddha, 77, 83, 88 m, y$; of lha 

Emcretd, 98. 
Buddhbm* 63, 38 nr;, 94f 97. s=0f 

Buddhist, 97. 9S. grj; — liLenilurc, 
77 P,, 98; — sculpture. 98; — 
srtlpa. So; — yavana. 94. 

BundclLbandj 88r 89. 

Caduceua, iB, 52. 
Coit^a^ 63 P, 
Caius Atdius Re^ulus, 14. 
Cakravorrin, 97, 
Caltiojw: her marriage with Hermaeus. 

157; a prineesi in her eiwti right, 
161, 162, 161 n. > 

CaEidnigupta, 6, S. 20* 28* 28 n. 
Cappadocian Bantus, 132. 
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Carmaoia, 21, 24; Carmen inn desen, 
7- . 

Caspian (sea), 48, 1*7, 138, 134. 
Caucasus. 31 m, 7+. 
Ch'aiig Ch'ien, 26, 133 n.p 138, 139, 
Charfsieria, 55. 
Chariadda, 79. loj nJp 
ChiluCer* 
Cherub, So, 173, 

Ch'ien Hon Shu, 130, 136-8, l^Dp 154, 
S5«* 17^’ 

Ch'ien^Shi cheng, ijoh 140. 
CVi-lktip 1A9, 130, 139, 
China* 47,131,138* ij4P 171; Chinese, 

5Qn,F 13 if ij6> I r;o;— embassy, 
tjo: — emperor, 138, 139; — pil¬ 
grim. 17at — sources ifip 4g, lag, 
tiy nPp 131, 131, 134-6, 13#. 138 n., 

154. I £9. 160 fl. 
Ch'm-dTiiu-ch’ueh, *39- 
Chln-duunmip 139. 
Chinese Turkestan, 25, aft, 166 n, 
Chi-pin. 13O, 131, 134-7. 143, 154, 

Chuan-tu, 130, 137. 
Cimmerians, 129, 
Cufcm to®, 147, 15a m 
Cumuip 3, 
Cu£dnjt J2g nr 
Cybele* 63. 
Cypriot of Soli, 7. 
Cynji, 7. 

Dbe, 128, 
Dimagupta* 86 n_ 
B&mi, 143, 146. 
Damijad-O, 143* 144, 146, 147 n. 
Djimirica, 68. 
Dimoden, 44* 
U-jnMLvnkrji, 39. 
Daphne, 55, 55 n.T 57+ 
Dnrdisum, 135, 
Darius I, 7, 165. 
Darius 1IIP 5* 7. 
D^idiniti, 40. 
Dittvakra, 39* 
Dun anuria. 39* 35 n,, 40; Dattimitni, 

39. 39 n.p 40, 
Dattumitri, 40 □. 
DelhiT 01 n« 
Demeter, 40. 
Demetruw-ifi-Suid, 39* 40, 
Dtmetriflsdn-So^dhuiap 41* 
Demetrii, 37, 38, 54. 
Demetrius Ip 17, 19.46,47k 52. 55. 61, 

66p 67, 76 n., &t, tt4, 92, 115, 115 n.; 
family and cbipnobgy, 21-13; con¬ 
quest west of Hindu Kush1 23-2:8; 
evidence for hr-rcathing conquests 

O 

*93 
in India analysed, 28-45; confusion 
between two Demetrii in the 
Western classical sources, 34-37: 
Chaucer's supposed reference to, 
37-3S: the supposed references 10, 
in the Indian sources, 30-44; attri¬ 
bution of the bilingual Coins bearing 
the name Of a Demetrius, 29-31; 
coins of. in Afghanistan, 23 “48: no 
Coins in India, 31; title JAnik*(0»* 
on the bilingual etiifU, 50-51. 

DcrntTrsu-i IJ, J* n., ++, +B, 54, s*, 
50. *l. ta, 75. 76. .)?, ')5 bilin- 
goal Coins, 29-30* 50^51 ■ coins. 
50-52; relationship, 51-52: chrono¬ 
logy, 53> conquests, 52-53; cn- 
counter with Kuctatides 1, 57-58, 
61; tide "Aniketoi^! 62- 

Demetrius IIk Scleucid, 5.7., 74, 77, 
106* 

Demetrius Poll cure lea. 54 fir 
DfQtmmtfpa, 44. 
Dhumataur* So. 
Dhammayavanii, 94, 
Dhiimta, 40. 
DPiarmumita, 40, 41, 177. 
Dharmamhrfl, 40, 41* 
Bht-ftmiktU too. 
Dikaias, 73* 76* 99* 100. lid n. 
Dirniia, 40, 42, 43, 43 m 
Diodorus, 6 n.p 148 n, 
Diodotan kingdom, 17. 
Dindoti, 14; Crtrtfr and Coins, 16-15. 
Diodotus 3, 8, to, la* 13* aor 46, 47* 

50^52, 59 -6 e; chronology and hi- 
rrbdlianp 13-16; career and coins, 

Diodotna II, 13, 15, 57: career and 
coins, 17-19. 

Djoraedes, 43 H* Gga.; family, 10s. 
102 n.p 104; Career and coins, 156. 

Dion, tiS, I2D- 
Dionysms. (envoy), 36. 
Dionysius (king), family* 1*3* 104; 

career and coins* 146, 14S. 
Dionysus, a, 3, $9, io+. 
Dioscuri, 102, 108. 
DivyGeariana, ion., 44, SjK B^n., 

ES n. 
Dmngiano, 7h 2Sp aBp 45, 53, 53 

Drengiana, 24. 
Dodiah 3o n. 

Eastern Punjab, fg. 
East India Company, 162. 
I’chinda, 148 m 
Egypt* It, 46* 55 n.h 56t 8y n* 
Elamite, i6*k 
Emenidus. king of ^oreloys, 38. 
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Emetrius, king of Ynde. 37, 38. 
Eppnder* 70, 96+ 97. 
Epfrfomei 54, 74. 97. in. 126. 
Eran, 33 n. 
Eucrasidcs I, 17, 23-25 , 34-38,, 74-81 + 

joia iC2j 105-8* ii6> 118, 130-5, 
*5&- 1 59* *?9J chronology, ^3, 70. 
73; supposed connexions With the 
Scieucids, 53-55. 57; COtnmemoni- 
tivc coins. 55. 56: career und Ling- 
dnrpr 57-58+ 69 h see also aPv. 
kmrifiye nagnra; death and hil iOm+ 

70-73- 
Euomtidra II, 71, 71 n.p 104. 168. il8+ 

1+1* 156; family. 102+ loan.; 
carver and Coins, 105-7, 

Eucrailika lll{?)+ 13.3, 134, 
JCuEhydemi (I and II), 23, 27. 
Eulhydrmia, 44, 8|r 
Euthydemida, 7, 74, 99, 
Enthydanuft I, 8. tor 24-493 34. 38. 

43, 44, SO. S«, 5&. a*. ^-61, 77- 
102. I 16. 1 £4i i i^r 179' thfonu- 

lofflf and career, 18-23, 
Euthydcmus II, 34, [[5; coins and 

nrialionsliLps. 22-23; nidtd coins, 
=f7, 

En-hsicn, 135. 
Faiehjjing inscription, 142-4. 
FcrghLAEm. 21+ 46-28, 36+ 142. 

Guaukirii, 6Br 
Gundan’tia, 92^ 
GandhUru. 9* 19. 3 >* 3i m* 32. 43, 45. 

4&. 52, S7-^>. 69, 70, 77-79- 8on,p 
9a, g6, 960., 103-5. 1»9p il2+ 114. 
irs. 117, 118, 126* 135+ <36, 141. 
Mi. U5p '47-5*. 1S3-3* i5*r 157, 
161-4+ a 74, 

G nn pi-J amujuj doab. 90, 
Gojikcs, 35, 36, 68. 8a; Gungdic **1- 

icy, 33. 36, 43 m 
Gargi S±mhito, 84,. 
Canada Pitlar* liS, 119. 
Garni, So n. 
Gsuism* Buddha, 21 iff alro Ryddha. 
Cedro*ia, 6il, 24, 69, 93 n* 
Ghu^nt, 24+ 58, 69. 78* m3, 104. 10®, 

126. 145+ 150, 151. 161, 163. 164, 
Caltfiti 135. a 37 m, i?iT 
Gondophcrn^ 50, 134, 134 n„ 154, 

154 155, I58+ 
Copalohii3EniiH 40 n. 
Comma, 92. 
Cofnrzfi I, 14a * 
Gnwco'BiictrLjnts), to, nr 19, zz, 

*4>4*- 
Cra«wdnmifln, j+ fi. 

G raeco-Maeedfjncan, 5 6. 
Greater Marxians* 47. 
Greece. 26; Grrek(s)+ 1-3, 5-8+ 10+ 

i6 n.+ i7-a*iB 23+ 25-36, 40. 44-47, 
491 S4. 55 n.. 59"*^ &7-&9. 84, 90. 
93. OS, 1 <5> *20> 132, 133, 138. 
1*5-6, i66ft.+ 167 fLf 169+ 175; — 
cities* 4, Si; — Coins, 47 u,+ ?□ el,* 
S9, soi. iD4, a rop 156; — deity, 97; 
— inscriptions, 159; — legemdi, 
125 TU, 160n,; — letters, 13?. 138; 
— setdet^p 59; classical Greek, 165, 

Gujarat, 93+ 94, 

Guptas, 46, 91* 
Gumdaspur, 91 n. 

Han court, *30+ 140; — period, 135 + 
136; treasure of Han dynasty, i]^|. 

Hanging 135, 136. 
FJan-Sku, a 40. 
Han-Sh£u, 139. 
HaraV4TTiiup 1 n, 
Hnlhagumpha inscription, 40. 43., 43- 
tlaryurika dynasty* 85 n. 
Hazara, 79, Salt, 143+ 145-7, *5*- 
Ilazautenj^lp 78. 
Heavenly horsesr 49* 
Hebrnrt a 65, a 68, 
Hecate,, 58, 63 ru 
I Idiocies (father of EucrftEadcs IK 5J- 

55* t 
Hdiodes 1, too, 141; relationships, 

70-72+ a 07; In do'Creeks north of 
Hindu Kush after H diodes I* io31 
106; his kingdom, no extension to 
the south of Hindu Kuah. 104-6; 
cotna.no bilingual issue, 105, 121 n ; 
chronology, ao6P 

Heliocles II: existence of two Heli- 
ocles, a05, in; relfliiortsihapa, 307- 
8; chronology, 109; coins t?fn 65s 
65 n., 89 m, 113, 115+ 120 tt.; no 
attic ICtradnachms, 114; his over- 
strivings, and extension of power, 
74, 109, a 14, 113. 117. 

H el Lodes-Laod tee. coin type. 51 n,. 
71. 

Heliodoms 42 ii». a 18+ 140. 
lidion, on quadriga, 71, 74. 

Hcllcniaiti, 19, 
Hellenistic dynasttes. 7; Greets, 6 + 

i66+ 169; hiitoryp 10; state, 11. 
Hetnodes, 170. 
Heracles, 22, 23+ 23 n.+ 30, 59+ 99. 102, 

1*5. 117 m+ 148 m, a60r 
Herat. 105+ 14a. 
Heraus. tho, 160 n. • 
Heminvus, 65 n.. 66* 89 n.p 106 nr+ 

122-4; family und relational] ip at. 
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io2. 103 Hr. 155: chronology, 157; 
loss of kingdom, 160. 164; coins, 
t ^ 158, l6lp 162 F and Chinese 
sources, 154; and Kujulu Kad- 

phises. 150: square letters on coins* 

158. 
Herodotus, 3 n.p 4 n. 
Hien-EuF 135. 137- 
HimalayasF 170. 
Hindu, coinage of Mathura, Sts n.* 

89, 
Hinduism, 130. 
Hindu Kush, i2t 2it 28. 37. 45, 48, 

71, 74p 9ip 97, ioz^7h ioy, 
ii@r 153, 155, 160. i6r+ 

Hippodromes, 49. 
Hippestmtus, 49 n., 63, 6+, GG, 158, 

164; family, aoa, i&Sk E 12-14; 
ccedcd Xirias, 141 n.+147-9Career 
and chronology, 149. >5^ 15^1 a 53; 
coins of. 141, 150 ■ and ApolLodotus, 
125, 126; and Calliope, 161. 162. 
162 n. 

inrafkuame, 32, 59. 
Ilo-nio, j.30, 

Hoahierpur, 88. 
Hqu Him Shu, 131. T+o, 150. 
Hsi-tun, 130. 
Hsicn-tu, 13O, 
Hsiu-hsun, 130, 137, 
Hsiii-rm, 130, 134. 
Haiungmu, 129. 130. 131. 138, Tig. 

170. 
Hsuin-tsantf, €3* 172. 
ilu-tsaa, 130, 
Hyp*oi*> 35. 56, 82, 82 n. 
Hyphasis, K2 n+ 
Hyrcaniu, 12 n„ 13* 128. 

I ITl JUSF 3Jp 82* 

India, xr 2, +n.F 7, 22, 20, 25, 26. |Op 

34“J9p 43, 45n 4®p 5Ji SS< 66h 68, 74, 
76n.p 8l. 88. Son,, 93, 93* 97* 

lofilUp 137. *3®. *4*p I45p i^4p I7i; 
Indians, a. 6, 24. 25, 29. 40. 4*. 5®. 
163,1G8: Indian desert, 33; —goda, 

951 — kings, 9, 21 n*t 79p 93p I»; 
— titc roture* I; — place-names,. 40; 

— sources-, 5. <9. "7. 98. 118. 
138. 

Indrj-China, 98. 
Indo-Greeks rp6,7„ 1C, it, 17. 24. ayT 

34* 3a nht 34, 43, 45, 4** 6t fi.p 

*9p 70. 75, 77- S31 S6-95p i*Ik 1*6- 
Sp i*3p 137* ijB, *44^71 JS^P *S3p 
156. l?q; — coins, 26, 32 n.* 37 n,p 
59,65, 88, |A. lQ$t 109. ii&, 122, 
124, 125. 147. 156; — history, 114. 
i25p *37* t?** *74i — uy—Wfl* 9p 

77p Sz. 83; — kilitts), 35r 3 * p 39. 43. 

+3. 4&p S3- 5<K *9- 6S-&7. *3* SH^p 
99. too, IOI p tOS. 117, 118, l20„ 
123,124, 142, 147, 164; — kingdom, 
45p 46. 57p Go, iojf 109, 12S* I4G. 
162; — kingship „ 46. 

Indo-Intnum, 169. 
Itidni, 68, 83, 121. 
Indntmitra, 86, 86 n. 
Indrapura, 63. 

Indus, 6, 29, 33p 44p 4®, 69 n,, 82 n.# 

103, 114, no, Ij5p I46. 149-52- 
Indus delta. 93 n.. 94- 
Itidus Jhclum duiib, 151. 
Indus valley, 28. 
Iomanesr 82 n, 
Icminna, 165, 169. 

Inutg Iranian, 5-8, u. 23, 26, 90, 105, 
12c 179- 

Isamus, 82 n. 
Isidore's account, 24. 

Hsyk-knl. 179, 

Jaipur, 91 n. 
Jalandhar, 90, 
Jalauka, y. 
Jammu, 146, 

Jammu-SiiUcot region. 104, 148. 
Jamuna, 8i, Hi, 82 n,p 91 n. 
Jitt'tfftfl, 166. 
jiuartes, 28r 128, 133, 134. 
Jarartes-Oxus area, 138, 141* 

j axartes valley, 134. 
Jhelum, 8oh 81, icz, 103. a42p 

rstp tssp 161- 
1 doab, Si. 

M5. 
14&p M»p *49. 

jhdum-Chcndb < 
Jhdilm district, 150, 
Johiyas, 91 it 
jufloXq, 166- 
jftmon#7 t66. 
Junagaf Inscription. 5 n, 
Junnar Insdiptitm, 94* 167 n, 
Justin, i2F 14 n.t 16, 17,24. 38,44, 53, 

57, 62, 66, 67. 79. 

Kabul, 2SP 34, 44, 46, sB„ 59, 7^p 7&- 
78f 90, 193. 108, 109, 130, 136, 145* 

147; 150, 153 ru> 154, 159. 163- 
Kabnj Muscump 48. 

Kahiil imlley, 2i, 284 aS n.p 39-32, 47P 
4®. 50. SC 59. Gi^4, 9* 97, 
103-3, tia. **4p * *5* s >7*i*S- *35. 
126, 147, !5 * -Sj itop 161, 164, 172. 

K-tcdi. 93 nJp 94. 
Kaiasl. 74. 
Kilhann, 9^ 

Kaleddsr, 8ap 84, &8. 
KAlindta. 82 n, 
Kalthboja(s>p i, 1 n_, 2. 
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Kniuiuj, 9, 82 n. 
Kandahar* 69* 78* 125, 
K’ang-chu, 139, 
K'nne-kiu, 171. 
Kangra, 88T 91 H- 
Kanaka. 93. 154 il; ejt*p 143 m 
Khjviu, 133. 
Kunv^tSp $6t 87, 
Kao-fix, 130, 131, 136. I59P l&G. 
Kao-Hileri Chth. 13711. 
KapiLuvilUhu* 167. 
KfiF&at63. 135, ML *58, 

59, 63, 64, 134, 147, 147 n.r 
172 ■■ 

Karakoram pass, 137. 
Karte instrtpdom 94, 167 n, 
Kasteevas, 13d* 135. 137 n+P 171* 
Kiisn^r-Yiirkimd, 170, 
Kdnhmir, 9, 9 m. So. 135-7. 171. 
Kl£lputia, KnsTpumt, 1t8* 1190. 
Kathiawar^ 94, 
KflcySyana, j* 1 n. 
Kau&lnibL +4 n.j 87, gi, 91 n, 
Kflusin, $oP 117. 
jKottf>i>r jYnj^iro, 64: — 62; 

typ*. 132, r£J, 
Kbiiravek, 40. 42 n.t 43. 

2 9P 30, 6o„ go, pqo, trop 
124.1 M2, M3. I&6- 

khOLinp 137, 170, 
Jkni^'j Tdler 37, 3S. 
Kohw-Mor, 2, 
Kophtn. 13& i]. 
Kpuiii, 44. 44 n. 
K$Btnapo(&}p 89. 
Kaatriyas, 74, 165. 
Ksemendra, fl.jr 
Kiti-ahuirng, 130, i3ip tjS o, 
KwfkhuBng'wanK, 13 t+ 
Kujula K;;iJp3i!-L -r 130 n., 159-61. 
Kukkutarima, 87 nP 
Kulindrene, 93, 
Kunmon, 8a ft. 
Kirnirahaf, 86. 
Kimar river, sB n. 
Kutjinda, 6*. S^j »t. 0*. <}J. 
Kun-rno, 130, 
Kuntala, 4D n. 
EvLUTim vflJIty, 164. 
Ku^p[l)t 10.26, 42, 50, j;o nr, So n.B 

9Tp94p 129 m* 136, 138 n,. 158, 160. 
162,171. 

Kustami, 137. 
Kuflumadhvajn, 83, 176. 

Lak^m:, B6h 90 n. 
Lam pika, 2:8 n. 
Lan-Shi, Lun-Shi'Ch'iin^ 129, eji, 

M9. M*. 

L&odiee, 53-55. 
Lao-Shang £hkn-yu. 130. 
Liaka Kiisulaka, 69, ioSt 146. 147, 

147 n.( 152 a. 
Li-kan (Syria), 149+ 
Liu-chunir, 131, 
Lo-Yang, 131. 
Lucius Aemifius Pauli os. 55 n< 
Lucius Manlius Vylso, niu, 14.. 
Ludhiana, gj n. 
Lukchun. 131. 
Lydian, city, 19. 
Lydian Tmdliis, 2. 
Lysias, 89 n., 10a, 102 iu, 104. 10611., 

114-18, 121. 

MwdontU, 7, 55 n,:; Maced uni on (a). 
6* 3t jz n., 35, 36, 93 ; Giwks, 26; 
head-dress, 47 II. 

Madhyadc*a. 77. 83, 84, 87, 88, S3 n.. 

Madhyumika, 82* 
Madras), 80, Si, 167. 172. 
Mudnk)r 167, 
Magadha, go, 91.94 mp 178. 
Mafinesill. I9p a;, Z4. 56; (Ionian}, 19; 

(Lydian), 19; {ad ^ipylum), 19. 
.Vlji/uMJrtjja-, 39, 
Ma^dMdjryap Bz, 33. 176. 
MaAdmdfyttri"* 63. 
Mkh&rlitim, 68. 
Afahtenia, [66 n. 
Mflhendnip 84. 
Matra inscription, 143. 
Mtjjjhima Sri%fya, 2, 166 n. 
Mak-pon“i-®han-iranK, 135. 

83. 83 ra,, 84, 88. 
Mumluks, 89 n. 
Mtuikura., 44. 
Monsehm, 142, 143, 144* 
Mantme&p, 49. 
Mmttf. 176, 177. 
Mao-tun, 13D. 
Marcianos, 93 n. 
Marcus Aii]t^ Rt^ulus. 12 n.„ 14. 
Mnrdoit, 79, 
Mnrgiirtt, 17, i9l 3i. ;£, +7, *8, 

5^. 
MsAsagetnri, 48, ufi, 
Mlthurt, q n„ +J--U, 77. 81-87, &9. 

Oi, 9a, 
Mauw; and Indo-Grevk coin-type'*, 

52. 64,65 n., 70, 108, 11 z n,, iz3; 
2nd the establishment of SuLs king¬ 
dom in India, his chronology and 
conquests. III, 138* 142-8; rrtulta 
of hia occupiuinn of Tiuibj iSi~3» 

Maury*{ii/,), 7. io, 11. 3s. jj. 84r 85, 
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$7* dynasty* $9; empire, 8. 
9, 2Q, 44; provinces, a I* 

MediaF 55. 7%r 
Mcgn, 62, 125 n. 
MegasthenCSp 36. 
Menander,. 56, 67, 70, 107, 1 iS, no, 

xa&-8, 157; family md birth, 74; 
chronology, 75^77- 99~ l«; in 
Western cla^icd sources, 66-B8, 
81-62; in Jndian Literary sources, 
74k 77-78, *1-83, 97, 98; rule in 
Purcyfrmiwdic, 77; occupation of 
poru of Arachoria, 78, of Gand- 
hjlnt, 70* Sfr'Jli and Hazara valley 
79- 80* Eastern Punjab up to Ravi, 
80- 811 nature and extent of hi* 
advance beyond Ravi in cut, Ki-gi ; 
attack, on P}lTaliS)uIfila 83; Menander 
and Itttfti-Greek Conquests in tbe 
Indus delta and Gujarat, 93—94; 
kingdom, and possession pf Raetria, 
97; hh queen and hit sens, tco, 
1 zz n, ; Menander and SSgala* 172- 
3; BiljiiUr inscription af, 144; coins, 
7S^?8+ 79, 83, fig, gti, 99, too, 109, 
gold coins, 63, 6i ju; Attic ceira- 
diaduns, 65 n 4 epithets 'dikiiim' 
and 99-JOO; Menander and 
Puddhkm, 97^99; administration, 
95; smb-kings, $5-96; kingdom 
after his death, 110-1 1 l8t 

Mtriiiorch{s), 95, 373, T73 n. 
Mem 141- 
Middle Eaat, to, n( 26* 61 n. 
Mihinikulii, 173, 
Milesians, 3, 
Miiinda, 74, Si, 8jP t&h, 372. 
Mtfindapatth a(-0)r 44. 74, 77. 7* n.P 

fit, 98+ ^ n.h 166, 167nJp i63ru, 

*7*- 
Min&mdra* 80. 
Minara, 98 n+ 
Mir Zakah, treasure* jo, &9. 78, 05^ 97, 

101F 103, 109, tti, .13, J17, itS, 
13$, 3 2(ip 153 n., 8 57 1.61, 164, 

Miltlfl* 63 n_t i2zr 
Mi Eli ri dates l, 34, 45, 53, 70 rr.p 7 2. 

id5f 137+ 
Mrthridetci II, 134, 141, 
MjthriduEea III, 858, 
Milfa; kings frith names in -mitm 

endings, 44t 44^* 86j 9>> 
Coins, 83, E6mfc 17^ 

MJeccha. 9, 9 n+ 
Moga, 144, 
Mohmamj border, 103* 162. 
Montes titmsdh, 170. 
Moduli inscription, 144, 
Mu-tiuij 142, 

Mti-U-yeni 137, 
Multan* i4ip 149 ru 

XaRoscjia, 74, 81, gS. 

NahapiVna, 143 n. 
Narik inscriptions, 4<jp 94, 167 m 
Negama coins, 33, 6°. 
Nicaea, fit, 
Xkephurus, izo, 120 n. 
NfciM, 49 114 a-j M1* *47* 

158, l6i; family p idz* n*-t4; 
career and coins, 104, 148, 149. 

X'icodcs, king of Paphos, 15* 
Kikatot (title), 156. 
Nike, 63 n„ 121, 157, 157 it. 
Nineveh, 133. 
Nyitj 2P 3p 5 n. 

Odmka, 119, 
Oriental Greek*, 15S. 
Orodes 11, 158. 
Os-head, Si, 
Oxuh.6, 12,41. 48, to6, 119* 13ft 1 J4t 

130. 140* 141- 
Ozene (Ujj&in)* 92. 

FahEava, 10, 50, 65, Eg, 101, IPS. 134. 

138, 1+0* 141, 145. 15*. i52> 153. 
iTt7* 159. 160* 160 n.h 162, 164; 
kmg<ft)p 113, 160. 

Rulinf 50 it. 
Fok^u, 41. 
PnEibolhra, 35, 36, 
Pallas, 29, 52. 63. 75. 75 n.p 97k 99. 

tea. 117. *57. i&3- 
PMnur(s)p 137 n. 
Pfiiiealih 9 n.h 44, 44 ra. Kj, Bj. 85-87, 

175h 
FflMi'kw. 32. 82 n.s 98. 
PafLjarwda, So, 
Psm-ku, 171. 
Fanini, 1, in* 40 n. 
Fantaleon, retationships, career, and 

coins, 34 n.. 58^ 59. 6t, 75; nickel 
coins., 27, 27 n. 

Pampaniiiade, Farapnisiidae, Propa- 
misadae, 6 n.t ioH 21, 38, 28 n., 30, 
jt. 43. 4Sf +6. 4&f 57. 5®» &9. 
74, 71^-78. ipj. 105, J53p i6ip i6ap 
iBj, 164. 3 72- 

Fanhk. 7. S. n# i=P 13. 14 n.+ 17, 44. 
53 h 57. 72. 97; Parthian . 
E2 rt.F I 3, 17, l5, 20, 23, 2+, +J, 40, 
Sb 57- 7ft 72, 73. 7^f 105, 107, 
131, «37f ijS, 141, 144; — coins, 
101, 157^ 158; — era, 13-14; — 
ktnRfsHdom), so, 49. 134, i6f. 

Pgthjij 67. 
Pftrthyene> 2 Jx 
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Pits uni, [2$, 131„ 132. 
PnwJenc. 35, W!. <J3, n, 
J'iiTrsliirramLL, Sjr 
PofaUputriij ioh 36* 8tP 83, SB, 90, 174, 

ITS^fc 
PaialVjiali, 4* «■> 8^-84, 88* So fu+ 175, 

176- 
Pjt^ika, 144, T46, 
PttEna, 34, 
Pa-tun, 13U 
Pembrokeshire, 77, 
Perdtcciu, 6. 
Periplus, 65-60, 93* 
PerBcpolis, 7. 
Perseus, 5ft. 
Pefsi^, 26; Persian^), j, 7, 38, (69, 
FflhfWtr, 79f 103. 117* *50. 15s, lfc2J 

MUKicn* Bo n. 
Peshwas, 97. 
Feucefriti*, *52. 
PeucoSausp 40 nB> iq:, 104* 15a* 151, 

-JjE1 JS5-6- 
Phitip, 7* S+ 
Pbilippus, 54. 
Fhilopator, 125, 126, 
PhOoxeniu^ 65 n.„ 106 n^ tag* 148; 

family tint! relalionnhiftoi, 19*, 10a n., 
rofi t ta; career and kingdom, nj- 
14; coins, 66* 7&, fig* iib* 117, 126, 
*45. 

Fhmatcs II, 107, *34, 140, 141, 
PhriapatiliS, 49. 
Phrynip as, 35 n., 27, 35* 36, 37p j7op 

171. 
PhumH Pliruri. 170* 
Pithon, 16. 
Fissuri, 128. 
Ralo. 71, 72, 74, 
Pliny, 3&p 03 ru? 170. 
Plutarch, 38, 38 m. 67n.f 78. 78a*. 

07h 08. ioo, too n_r 10&. 
Foclais, 68. 
Polybius, oP rB, 19-22, 37, 46. 
Polyxenus, 96, 97. 
Pb-nu>p tjo+ 
Porus. 81* 
Poseidon, ^7l 48, 49, j3# 90, 149, 163, 

PnyiapiatiEsuiOp 86 n, 
Prafnnpttntinitra, 166 n. 
Pniflii, 132. 
Prat^tnwfroddhifrtt* 166 n. 
Ptolemies, 7, u+ 
Ptolemy, 8tp 94, 
Pu4i, 1171. 
Punch-marked COiMa, 4 m 
Punic war, 12 n, 

Punjab (Punjab), 3, to, 80,81, 89, 90, 
9J n.; museum, 133-5* 152a,, 158. 

Airdflrt, 85, E5 m* rorh ng, 174, 176, 

Puranic evidence, 85; ehrotlulo^es fc 
119. 

Pu$ka]£viiLT, 31 n.p 79, igr. 
Pufyiki* 40 a. 
Pu*jmuiraR r)r 10, 43 r 44, 76 n., S2- 

84, 86, 87, 87 n.# 90, 91 n.R 98, 99. 
F11- til., 131. 

Qunduz, 51,, 101 r ioj, 104. 1*6,106 n.f 
10711 ti7» nS, 

Rajjnya, 9 a., 90, 90 n. 
gp 9 m3 44 80. 

7y 
Rjjubuln, Rajuvula, 89, 
Ravi, 10, Si, 88* 90, 91 n., 97, 17a. 
Rawalpindi* 79, n7h n3, 
R bhuk^a ViLrma, Eg n, 
Kethna doab, 172, 
Rhaucus, 49, 
Rohilkhand, 82 n.+ 91, 
Roman, 55 ru 951 cnina* 89 nr; ens- 

perorp 46* 161; envoy* 56; trade, 26; 
victory, 56. 

Rome, 54, 56. 
Ronjjdo, 135, 

RtukaAkurni, 85. 
Rudfiidiimuri, 5 n. 

Sabbadinna, 44. 
Satnep 128, l»n.f 129,. 135. 
Sacamueae, 129, izg o,h 131, 132, 134, 

rjS. 
Socnraulip 128, 131, 132, 134, 135. 
Saotsme, 129, 
Sacnstene, 134, 134m, 138, 141, 
sajpila, ton,, 74h 81, Si n,B 92, 167^ 

_ 17*. 
-basfaru, 1 n. 
Sabaninpurp SB, 89, 91 n. 
^ i3i. 134, 13Sp 137, *3S, 14a; 

Sfli^ivamf, 130, i34+ i37, 138. 
Sitka, 1 n., lOh 32 n., 43, 49, 65, 6SP 

86, 89*94h 94 n,T 102r loS, in, 116, 
128 n., ii2“4, 13^ m* 138, 142, 
M3, 144, 148-50, 152. 153* 157; 
documents, 25, 143; ern+ 143 fl,, 
empire, 146 n.; kin^s)T 43, 44, 1 ijp 
1192/23. 137* 142, 145, 151; kinRs 
of M4ihurat 89, 143; hakn-Pahtavstp 

_ 42. 65h 9S. 104, is»: — ooina. 32 rt. 
bAkufap 80, 87, 87 n., 88 n., 172. 
hiketu, 82, 84, 86p SS n.± 174, 176. 
Sakyzns, 164. 
Sajfltum. 1. 
SaJUuka, 84, 84 a, 85, 
Samarkand^ 3. 1 
S?ampr3ti+ 8g+ 85 n. 

88 n. 
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Sunrated 35-37. 93- 
Saraueae. 129. 

( 167. 
Satluj, 91 n. 
Saurf^tni^ 93 n. 
Samira, 39. 
Stroll, 40 n. 
Scythe*, I48 n. 
Scythian* 7, 48, 107, 128, 129. *29 nr, 

*32. T35p n&p 141* HZ* 
Scyihn-ParthSiiJi(s), 24, 101. 105* 134, 
^ 13^141- 
Scistan,. 23. z.^, S®* 62, 69, 78, 105, 

106. 134* 1 38, I4D, 141, 

Sole uria-on-the-Ti|rrK 7.3* 
Sclcucidfe), t,G—8* iofe 11. 13, 14* 18, 

19. 20, £1 h 23, 33h 45, +6> -S9- S3-5^ 
to, 6l, 6111,, 72, 143; coins, 15; 

empire, iyT ,54, 5^; era, 71, 92, 97; 
ticiirC*), 56. 72t 

Sckucus I, Gh G ri.. 15* *5 n-f 28* 
3*n-t»i A J4r 35r 5?|6|, 

Helcucus IIP 13, 14. tS, 54. 
Ser«p 25. I5n- *7, 3S-J7, 17*> 171- 
Eha-la, 171. 
Ehqhkjidar, 79. 
Shaikhano dfirri hoard, 79, 
Shflh Alam, ] &z. 
Shohadaur inscription, 143, 144* 146, 

*46 n.r 147. 
Shcfi-to, 139. 
Shih-chii 129, *3®. i|0. 
Shiuinjt-mi, i$qm 131. 
SiaIkotT 8l, 67, 11«, 146, 172. 
Siberia, 3 n_, 26. 
SEgerdis, 33-37, 93, 93 n* 
Sind, 8t 24, 40, 125. 
SEndJiu, 83, $2 n.r S8; KMi-Sindhu, 

83, 88 n. 
SindhU Jiinapada, 80 n+ 
Sind-Sagura daab, So. 
Sino-kharo?thr COEM, 2G. 
Si-pE-to-fa-ln-tm, 63. 
Sirkap, 31. 32. 
Sifunflga, 85* 85 n* 
Shvttlik hills, 91 n, 
Skardu, 135, 
^Oumas, $2 n. 
iSod3sa, 89, 
Sogdhinn, 3, 3^7, ?7. 1#. *9t ai, 35i 

27,28,44, 47, 50 nr, si, 106* 128; 
Sardians, 24, 47, 50 m, 10*. 

fJogdiam* 129. 
Sale, 135. 
Snmpac, S8, 89. 89 n. 
Snphagasenys, 9, 21. 28. 34. 45. 
Saphyte** 4. » S *1* 
ScHf-r, iS, 71, 96, 99* iOOB 120, 125, 

125 £l, i2br 

Spaiagad ameSj 151-4, 158. 
Spalahora, 152, 152 n* 
SpaliriMS. 13411., 141, 143*1., 152. 

15211,, i S4f it2, s (1 x. 

Spalyiis, 143 il, i52-4t 158- 
Stasanor, 7-8* 
Stmbcir n_, 12, 12 n.r 13, 17, z2 n_, 

33,as, 17. 38, 35. 46, S3, 6<S,67, 
73 n., 7;. 78, 81. Sa n., 88. 95. 97. 
is*, nSn., 129. 131, 13th., 133, 
*33t i3S, 14s- 

Strata L: relationship and family, hsz . 
110, 12a; under the regency af 
Agathocleia, no, me; chronology 
of his. own reign And 4 gap in IT, lit; 
the interregnum of fifteen years in 
the reign of, 146, 148; coins of, 
89 n,F 309; his coins overairuck by 
Hdiodes, 74, 109, 113, tat, 122, 
ta&, i+S 

Simla J [, 76 n., 89, t02, f i 1, 146. 
Strata and Agatliacleia, 74, 77, 109, 

r roT 
Subhigaserm, 9. 
SumJtra, 39. 
Sungos, 9* 44,86j 88 n.f 91,119* 119 n. 
Susa, 7, 159 nT 
Susiana? 15, 
Suvistii, 8 n. 
Hui Vlhar in&crtption, 142. 
Su-Ie, 130, 138, 170, 3 71. 
Surastrene, 92, 
Saryamitra, S6 n, 
Sutlej, 90. 91 n. 
Su-Io, 171. 
Svetiivat, 63. 
iSvc tavatalaya, 
Swflbt, 79, 
Swat (vnlley), 79. 9&. 97, 103, |a4. 

M2, 115, 12&, 13G, 142, 145, 14&, 

Swat Relic vase, 173. 
Syria, 46, S3: Syrian Mng(a), 35, 

Ts-hsiflt 129, 130, 131. ijtn.„ 133. 
t3^ n-K 04* 138-40. 

50, 104; jfdr a/jo Tudk* 
Tama-elder9F 41, 
I'ang period, 136-7. 
Tflpuria, 23, 72, 
1’ilranitha, 9, 32, 98 n, 
■Jarim basin, 17a. 
Tamnita, 4*. 
Tashkurgan, 25, tys. 
Ta^ran. 134, 139. 171. 
Taxib, i, <j Q-, 33 n.t 29, 31-33, 45,48, 

S©. 5». 53.59, fm. 64, 6m. 7®. 79. 8t), 
9S.97. 9*. in* io3. idS- ltJ9, l,4. 
117, ti8, im, 126 n.a 143. «44. Hi. 



2.&y INDEX 

Taxila, (Cowtd.) 
147-5*. *55. *57^., i&*, 163, 

l&4i 172; enpper platfl inscription, 
146. 173 n.; Taxilan kin(?dofnp 8*, 

Ta-Yuan, (2$, 13 a, 
Ta-Yueh chi, 130, iji* 139, 140, 171, 
i’eicdB, 20- 
Tdcphu.4, family, 102, iq4i 122; 

carter and toms, 147-0, 153. 
Terek pass, [35, 170, 171. 
7 rnfitdh, 41, 
Termer, 41, 

Texewk to Statius, j8r 
Thebes, 2. 
Tbctwiamua, 441 nT 
Thtodorua,, 173, 173 m 
Throdotui, 121L; j« s/ro Diodotm. 
Theophiln. 94. 
Theophilus, family, 102, 102 n-, 104, 

114; Coins, 106 n., 117, i l3* carter 
«55h *56, 

Th™. 47,49, 5% 50- 
ThocanF 129 fl„ 
Thr&dam, 3 n. 
T^u-chu (Chaldea)* 139. 
Tibetan tran.-darion Of r lost Sanskrit 

work Vinqymutm Jikdt 400.; 
Tibetantiinjur, 41+ 

T’ien -chu (1 ndia), 131. 
Tkn-ahcn, 30 n. 
Timarthira, 55, 62. 
Turning 44. 
Tmolus, 
Tochari, 128, 131, rjj nJp i3i~4i i7or 

roehnn£mH 128 n* 
Toehari-Y uch -chi, 133, 134, 170. 
Tops wei, 137., 
Trdtilrcr, 1 jo. 
Traxiana, 23, 71. 
Treres, 139. 
Tngarta. 91, 91 rt. 
TripSiiadisua* 7, 
Tripura, 9 n, 

TroRus, i2, jS, 39l ft7l by n„ o*, 131, 
132; prologue, 65. t,b, itQ, ,iQ n. 

Tm*™". 156 n. 

Tukhatu(s), 98 n,: country, 41, 
Tfo-mi, 131. 
Tun-huanj^ 1:9, 149, 
Turfjn barin, 131, 
Turiva, 17, zj, 

Turkestan, 170, 
Tunnsoj, i6jt 

Tufira, 13S n, 

Tu^aspha, 5 n. 

Tq-yu-hilil, 137* 

Odi%ip ®sP 3$ n_ 
t'ddehikiif 91, gi n. 

Udtjiyana^ Son, 
Udyana, 80. 103, 136, 172, 173, 
Ujjain, G&. 
Upper AmekHii, 161 r ib5r 
Upper Asia, iz n. 
Lrpper Ilf. 133-7, i + t. i+3, 1+4- 
L pper Kabul Valley* 97, 
Upper Satrapies, 6. 
Utmanzaj, 79, 
Uttar Pradesh. 9, 86, 91, 178* 

Vaibhidka school, 41, 
Vakjuvarp 4 n. 
YrigapUa, 86 n. 
Varahamihira. 91 n. 
Vamnojutira, S6 n, 
Vastumtra. 82, £3, 88r 
VaBUsenii* S6 n, 
Vdyu Fuffttvi, 85, 85 n, 

lVictnryp# Si, 317. 
Vidnrbha, 87. 

119. 

n- 

*0 n. 

Vln^erm!, 9, 32p 
Vlirala, 4P. 
Viiula, 40 n, 
Viyakamitra, 79, 80 n. 
Vo nones* 134, 138, 140, 141, 152, 

152 n., 153, 157, 158. 

Vidsilp jo, 44, 87, 
V W4P S4t 04IU 
\ ijayairiiEra, £0, 80 
k7nq>uuiftra JYfof, . 

W«l-chimjK 154, 
Wei-ah u (Oxm river), 139. 
Western classical conrccs, rr 5, >0, 34* 

5/- A SU I:*4a 135- 
White Huns, 128 n, 

Wtj-mib, 130* iji, 134, 17*- 

Xanthiip 128, 
Xerxes* 3, 

Vg-&HUfp 166, 

Yai^histan, 173, 
Yrtkpp 44r 63, 14S ft. 
Ytn-moxfu, 154, t$S- 
Ynjnapltla. 86 n. 
Yarkand. 135, 171* 
Yaain. 137 n- 
Ynudheya, 9Ia 91 n.. 93. 

YttVdna, I, I n„ 6» 8, n, 35. 43r 40h 
74. 84. Sj. 85. SS, 89,94. *5*1 1^4, 
165, 165 n.+ i66-g. 174-^: rot MWil- 
dAfpa, 39. 40? dnij&a.fiya; £qrfBHbnp 

84^ king, iei, 102. 162, 179; 
-Kttfgpi period, 103; 5 ot-flndrtFp i; 



INDEX 

Ycvana-rJfOj 5 rt., 43, 43 n,; 
Faufliw- Fomz, 16B+ 

1 166+ 
Yaukln, 165, 

Ycn-ka^-thSn, 131. 
Yifi-mo-ftip 154, 155. 
Yima, z, 2$r 166, 167 n.F iftB-g., 

Yoraj^ 44 r 166, 1&7. 167 n,. 168, 
ijzi Ywutkadem, 173. 

VWiWtfAiiTwi, 16711. 

Y<maMt 154+ 
5 OPMfp 25. 
YOaiij iag, rjg. 
Yuan-tip 154, 
Ytieh-tfetUi, toz, io6p 107* jz^p 

■ 3 i h 133* iJjn.F 3J4f 135, 137, 138, 

13811,. 14-t-jp 157> *59* 1*0. too ru 
164* 

201 

ftw%er 40, 4a. Sa, 84, 84 n.. &s. 
s5 n„ S7l 88p 174-6, 176, i7yt 

1 ung-km, 154. 
Yu-tEenp 137, 139. 

Znriaspa, 20, 
Zea¥h 19, zgf 47. 50, £J» 58, 62-64, w, 

I02> EOS, 130, 143, :szF I2J+ 
14S rt,, 156,1570., 162; Nicephoros, 
T30, I63. 

Zoiti, 114. 
Zoilus i {dikmtii)¥ 23, 40 nM family, 

i*3p 104; career and coins, 114, 
114 n.. 115, n7„ 

Zmlus M (jofir), 15S: family, 102+ 

104; Hotter and coim, 114, 1) 4 nM 

I33j 147. 1+3. 

# 
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PLATE I 

J* Diademed head of Diodptui L BM. 
£+ JfL Diademed head of Diodorus I on J Diodotus Soter' 

coins. BM. 
3. JR. Diademed head of Diodotus IT. BM. 

4. JR, Diademed head of Eufhydemus L BM. 
5. M. Bust of Demetrius I wearing the elephant scalp. BM. 
6. JR. Bust of Demetrius I wearing the elephant scalp. BM. 
7. JR. Bust of Antimariius I wearing kmixtit BM. 

B. JR. Bust of Afttimachui I wearing kausia. BM. 
Or M, A coin of Demetrius II : 

Obv+* Draped hu$t of Demetrius II to i.r 
wearing kausia. 

Legend: tup—EtAIJAEflE AMIKBTOY 
below—A H M H T P10 Y 

Rev.: Draped figure of Zeus standing to fronts 
holding stetptre and thunderbolt. 

Legend in KJmrof (hi: 
top—Makarajasa tipudUmtum 
below—Dimetriyasa 

BM. 
10, i£. The rev. of a coin of Antimaehus I: 

Winged thunderbolt 
LegendI: BAXJAlfll ANTIMAXOV h. dc S* 

Shorn. 
11. /E. The rev. of a coin of Demetrius H; 

Winged thunderbolt. 
Legend in Kbaro$thT: 

t, MafmT&jasa 
tap—Apuilihaiusa 
h-—Dfmttriyaia BM. 
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10 9 M 

COINS OF THE DIODOTJ, ELTVDIMUS I, DEMETRIUS I. \NTI- 
MACHUS I, AND DEMETRIUS II 



PLATE 11 

i. .43. Commt morativc coin of Eucratides I: 
Obv: ConjuirJtc busts of E El-Licscll1 s and Lapdice to r. 

Legend: top- -HAIOKAEGYZ 
bdrnv—KA1 AAOAjKHE 

Rev: flelmeted mtdraped bust of Eucratides ] 
turned to I.h hurling spear 

Legend; top -BAEIAEYS METAE 
below—EYKPATIAHX 

Hirsch Salt 
Catalogue 

Z* JRr Diademed bust of Hd locks I BM. 

3. JR, A coin of Place: 
Qbv : Diademed bust of Plato 10 r. 
Rev: Mithra (Helios?) driving a quadriga to r. 

Legend : BAll AEDE ETTIGANGYZ nA ATQNOE 
below—MH 

4. .4^, Diitdemd bust of He linden 11 10 t% 
Legend: top— BAZIAEflE AIKAI0Y 

below—BAI OK AEQY 

5. JR. Diademed bust of Euerahdes II to n B.\L 

h. 41 HeLmcted bust of Hd locks II to r. 
Legend: as on NV 4. BM. 

7. JR. Artie te t md ruebm of M11 isinder: 
Obv: Diademed bust of Menander to r. 
Rev; Pall as burling thunderbolt to Lt aegis on out¬ 

stretched lr arm, 
Legend: r. BAllAEflE SOTHPOS 

I. MENAN^PQY Aziz-Uglou 
ri. JR. A coin of Menander: 

Obv: Helmeted head of Menander to rr 
Ugend: tup— BAZIAEDE AlKAlQY 

bdow—MEN AN A ROY 
Rev: Kinu on a prancing horn1 to r. 

Legend in Kharasrlvi: tup—Maharajtua dfctamikasa 
below—M t'nadriii.il 

Whdtcklng Sale 

Catalogue 

t 
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COINS OF EUCRATIDES 1. UEUOCLES 1. PLATO, EUCKATJDES II, 
. HEI.IOCl.ES II, AND MENANDER 



PLATE III 

■■ .TL The uhv. of a joint-coif) of Smug I and Agnthuckia: 
Conjugate: bust of Stratn I and Aj^athnclcia to t 

Lfu^nd: top—BAIIAEQE IQ THROE ETPATQMOI 
below—K Al ATA0OK AEl AE BM, 

™-1*' Uiadcmed and hcfjiittttl busts of Strato I showing him 
at different age** 

Legends my+ 
Nos, 7-12 are enlarged. BM* 
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THE JlJiN'IiCOIX OF AGATHOCLKtA AND S'l'KATO I AND COINS 
OF STRATO I 



PLATE IV 

1-4, JR. The rev, of the coins of Antialcidas showing JEeu** 
Nik', and clL'pham. 

Legend in Kharo^thL top—Mahamjnsa 
be law—A ntialjItittiSa B M. 

1. showing a wreath in the band of Nike as well as in the trunk 
of the ekphant. 

3. No Nike, Zeus himself hoteling out wreath and palm; 
elephant to r. 

3. Xti Nike. Zeus himself holding out wreath and palm; ele¬ 
phant shown vertically. 

4. Zeus wasking by the side of an elephant; Nike on the head 
of the elephant. 

3, .IE, A coin of ApolEodutus: 
Obv; Apollo standing to r, holding arrow'; all enclosed in 
wreath, 

Legend: L BAllAEDl 
r AT10AA0A0T0Y 

Rev: Tripod, 
Legend in Khdro^hi: tup— Miah a rajasa tmtUTmu 

below—Apatodatam IBM. 
6, At. A Coin of Apolludams: 

Obv: Diademed bust of Apollodotus to r„ 
Legend: top BAZIAEfll METAAOY 1DTH- 

Fa0£ KAl aHAOnATQFQE 
below AflGAAO AOTOY 

Ret-: Pallal to h hurling thunderbolt; aegis on I. arm. 
Legend; in Kharn$[hL top — Naharajasa irtifarfiui 

helmv-—Apa til tint lisa B\I, 

7. JR. A coin of Hippoumtus: 
Obv : Diademed bust of I lippmiratuH to r, 

Legendj top—BAU AEDE EflTHPOE 
below—JTTTT OS TP A T 0 Y 

Rev: King on u prancing horse to r. 
1 Legend in Kharofjht: top—-Mctfiarajasa tfataras,fl 

juyaiasti 
he low—Hipustrtftaia b M 

H. IL Rev. of a coin of Eucratidvs {III ?): the Ravi si ye naga.fr 
coin. 
Female deity with turreted crown sealed, on throne. In 
her r. outstretched hand an unidentified object, 3- an 
elephant paying obeisance to the deity r. a mountain or 
Ciiitya, 

Legend in Kh&rogfhi: r. Kavtiiyt 
top-—nngur/4 

I, iittrua RM. 
y. T, A cpin nf Eucratides (III?) of the type of No. S, caverstrtick 

On m coin of A pi si lodofus; 
Obv: Kclmetcd bust of king to r. 

fA-un-nd: L BAZI AEHZ 
tim— MET AAOY i 
r. EYKPATIAOY 

Traces of understrike visible. 
Rev: Same as No. S+ but traces of the under&lrtkc visible. 

Note especially on tup ta portion of Apola- 
daiaia in Kbanssthi]„ In The original coin even 
Apaht—can be read. RNL 
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COINS OF ANT I ACC I DAS, APOLLODOTLS, 
■ EUCRATlDtS (Jll?) 

HIPFOSTRATUS, AND 
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PLATE V 

[. M- A dmjhk^decadrBchm of Amyntaa: 
<>bi : Iklmeied bust of Aniyntas to r. 
Rct : 2eus tinEbryiied, hintr Pallas on r. outstretched 

hand, ami sceptre and palm in 3. band. 
1-^nd: lop BArJAEaX NlKATOPOX 

below—AMYNTGY 
Kabul Museum 

«f.v Qunduz 
2. The rev, of 2 coin of Amvntfts: 

Same Type as the ree. of Xo. i, but note the monogram. 
Legend in Kharastbi: lup — Xlaiutruja^j jayadharaia 

below—Amiiasa B\L 
!■ JL Attte letradracbm nf Hermacus: 

Obv: Diademed bust of Ikrmaeus to r. 
Rev; Enihrfmed Zeus holding scepcrt in I, and an uri- 
iden Lifted object in r. band. 

Legend: top— BAEIAEfiE SftTHPO! 
bdiiw—EPHAIOV Kabul Museum 

f.\ Cjunduz 

t 

i 
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i «>bv. 

3 tvs. 

I rev* 

COINS OF AMYNTAS AND HFKMAFL S 

j obv. 
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PLATE VI 

a, The Itjjaur casket inscription of the reign of Menander. Text 
tin Khamsin): 

A. . . . Mitiedrasa rrudittnijasa Kajima dtram 4 4 % f 1 
prd[ mtda 

A. . . [prp] [thtrti\ta. 
Translation: 

A. ... On the 341b dny of Kirnika, in the [reignj of 
Mahflrftja Mined ra, fin the year ... .1, [the corporeal 
relic of the Buddhw}, which is endowed with life. . . 

A. . . has been established. 

2, The ILeiindorua inscription on the Bestiagar pi bar. 
Text (in BtiKml): 
Lines 3- iDfjttademm I gani^kdJtt'ajr nyum 

z. hsrite i[rt] Heliadoretia hhfiga — 
3- rafflid Diyusu piitTFrm Trfkkkirnjdakcna 
4, Yarui dutetiil [dliiitfena mahdrajma 

.-hhUilikittii.il Ei^f Fff]M rakdmp raffa 
6- [Ko\jipn[tf-£t]iu [Bh\dgahiuidrasa tr&l&rma 
7- vasrnci m[tii]daztqmti rdjvna t iidkumnnusa, 
X- trim amniti-puddni jin] [nt]~iWtif}ritdm 
0- ncynmii Uvagam] datna engn apmmdda. 

Translation: 
] his Cam da pillar uf V.isudcvu, the of ^ods, was 

erected by Meliodorus, a Bhaftavnta (i.e. a wnnsiiippcr of 
\ i^nu)h the son of Dion, and an inhabitant of Tasila, who 
came as {ireek ambassador from the Great King Aradalcidas to 
King Ku&iputra (Kautsiptitmt EihiVtpahhadra„ the Saviour, then 
retiming prosperously in the 14th year of hi* kin^ship- 

E hme immortal precepts when practiced lead to heaven 
self-restraint, charity,, consctrmii luSneSs. 

3- The Cjrmja pillar at Besnugar near Bhiisa bearing the Brahms 
inscription of Heliodorlrf. The capital is dumped. 

t 
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i. THE BAJAL R CASKET INSCRIPTION OF THE REIGN OF 
MENANDER 
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1. BACT1UA AND THE SURROUNDING REGIONS 
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